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IRA defector dies while walking dog

Murder puts
Ulster peace
under strain

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent

REPUBLICANS were accused
last night of murdering a
prominent IRA defector who
was found with severe head in-

juries minutes after he had ap-
parently painted over graffiti

predicting his death.

,The body of Eamon Collins,

al *
If-confessed IRA killer who

exposed republican atrocities

in ihe best-selling book Killing

Rage, was found on a South
Armagh country lane just be-

fore dawn.
Collins. 44. had gone for a

walk with his spaniels shortly

before bam and was found
dead at b.lSam. Therewas im-
mediately intense speculation

that he had been murdered by
the IRA. and there were even
unconfirmed reports that he
had been severely beaten and
then run over 10 make it look

like an accident.

His death put thepeaceproc-

essunder increased strain last

nik, it: if IRA involvement were
proved, it would be a blatant

breadv of the Good Friday

peace accord and the provi-

sionals’ own ceasefire. It

would alsomark adramatices-
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Collins: he knew that his

life was in danger

calation of violence at a time

when the IRA is facing re-

newed criticism for its“punish-

ment beatings” — the subject

of a Commons dash between

the Prime Minister and Wil-

liam Hague yesterday, when
die Tory leader said that Col-

lins's death highlighted the

need toend theearly releaseof
terrorist prisoners until pun-

ishment attacks stopped.

Collins had himself spoken
recently of his fear that his

high profile might put him in

fits. - .M

danger. He told the Irish News
jouiTalist Martin Anderson
that he intended to pull out of

the public eye. “He did sound
genuinely concerned,”Mr An-
derson said.

Collins blamed the IRA for a
hit-and-run attack that left

him badly injured in 1997, and
last September a house was de-

stroyed by arson just before he
was due to move in with his

wife and four children.

According to residents on
the Barcroft Estate in Newry,
Collins had only yesterday

used black paint to cover up a

large message on die gable

end of a house reading: “Ea-

mon Collins British Agent
I9S4 to 1999.”A second piece of

graffiti on an adjacent gable

end had been changed from
“Collins RUCTout(informer)"
to “RUC our.

Collins had informed on his

former IRA colleagues after

his arrest for 50 terrorist

crimes, including five mur-
ders. but he later retracted his

confession. He was cleared by
a Belfast court on the ground
that die confession was mad-
missaMe. but the same state-

ments led to a numberofother
IRA men being ccnvicied-

He was exited by the IRA,

but returned to South Armagh
and repeatedly exposed the or-

ganisation's work in print, on
television and in court last

year he gave evidence against

Slab Murphy, die former IRA
chief of staff, in Murphys un-

successful libel case against

The Sunday Times.

Supergrass, page 13

Leading artide, page 23
he doctored graffiti near Collins’s Newry home. He is Supergrass, page 12

said to have painted over the message early yesterday Leading artide. page 22

Blair defends the release of

prisoners despite beatings
By Philip Webster, political editor

HE longstanding bipartisan

ipproach to the Northern Ire-

and peace process was under

strain last night after Tony
Blair refused to bow to increas-

ing pressure to stop the early

re? "Ke of terrorist prisoners.

bjring heated exchanges in

the Commons, the Prime Min-

’<jter repeatedly told William

lague that calling a halt to
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the programme white punish-

raent beatings continued
would have “immense conse-

quences” for the process.

Differences between the two
main parties mi the issue con-

tinued during a full-scale de-

bate staged by the Opposition.

By its aid, the government pol-

icy of allowing releases to go

cm was backed by a majority

of202— even though oonoems
about the beatings were voiced

from all sides.

The dash earlier between

Mr Blair and Mr Hague was
the most serious since the

Good Friday agreement last

year. Mr Blair said that while

he had legal authority to call a
halt to meases, he could do so

only if he made the judgment
that the ceasefire was no long-

er holding. He admitted that it

was “an imperfect process and
and imperfect peace”, but said

that was better than no proc-

ess and no peace at all.

But Mr Hague, rising five

rimes to challenge die Prime
Minister, said that paramili-

taries must be held to blame
for the bearings and insisted

there was abundant evidence

to justify putting the prisoner

release programme on hold.

He told Mr Blair the “logi-

cal conclusion" of the Govern-

ment's policy was that “every

single terrorist could be re-

leased from prison without a
syigle gun or bomb being

given up and without an end
to these mutilations”. He
raised thedeath ofEamon Col-

lins as die temperature m the

House rose.

Mr Blair pointed out that

there had men punishment
bearings during the ceasefire

under the last Government
but Labour had never wa-
vered in its support of that

Government He alleged that

Mr Hague; whom he said was
well-intentioned, was bong
dragged along by others in his

party who did not wish the

agreement well.

True bipartisanship was not

about talking about it he told

Mr Hague. It was about deliv-

ering it "I simply say to Tory
MPs, when you were in gov-

ernmentwe gave you that sup-

port through the difficult as

well as the easy times."

Downing Street said later

that the government assess-

ment based on security and
other advice, was that the
ceasefire was intact Of them-
selves. the beatings were not a
breach of the ceasefire.

It also pointed out that dur-
ing pan of 1996 when there

had also been a ceasefire, the

then Conservative Govern-
ment had decided beatings

had not breached it

The Downing Street spokes-
man added: "None of that is to

minimise our disgust al-what
these people da"
Mr Hague said that he was

raising the matter on behalf of
die families of the victims. He
told Mr Blair thatads ofintim-
idation and violence were be-

ing carried out on people in

this country and asked if Par-

liament was not the place to

raise these matters “then whai
is riie House of Commons
for?

Ian Paisley, the Democratic
Unionist leader, used parlia-

mentary privilege toname Pro-

visional IRA members he
claimed were in a police dossi-

er on the KingsmiJI massacre,
when ten protestants were
shot by an armed gang, killers

were walking the streets.

Debate, page 12
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ading their innocence at the opaline of their trial yestendThree of the so-called Aden Five pleading their innocence al the opaiing of their trial yesterday. They datm they were tortured while under arrest

Muslim cleric’s son arrested
From Daniel McGroky

IN ADEN

The teenage son of a Muslim
cleric suspected or master-

minding terrorist operaticns

from his London mosque was
seized in Yemen yesterday.

Muhammed Kamil Mus-
tapha and two other Britons

were captured at what the

Yemenis described as a moun-
tain-top terrorist training

camp, shortly before five other

Britons went cm trial accused

of (dotting bombings in Aden.
That trial was told that Ka-

mil'S lather, Abu Hamza —
who runs rite extremist Sup-
porters of Sharia group— had
ordered the Christmas Day
bombing of British targets in

the port dty.

Kamil, 17, who had been on
the run since the police

swooped on the other five on
Christmas Eve, is alleged to

have been a member of the

INSIDE

US support

for Jordan
Doctors are treating King
Hussein of Jordan for a re-

lapse of non-Hodgkins lym-
phoma. A statement from the

Mayo Clinic in Rochester,

Minnesota, said he was “in a
stable conditon".
The king left Jordan abrupt-

ly on Tuesday after naming
his 36-year-old son Abdullah
as Crown Prince. The United
States quickly showed its sup-
port The Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright will visit

Amman today Page 19

bombing gang, and is also be-

ing questioned about the kid-

nap of 16 Western tourists

which ended with the deaths

of four of them.

After the arrest of the so-

called Aden Five—who yester-

day complained that they had
been tortured while awaiting

trial — Kamil and the other

two Britons arrested yesterday

are alleged to have Bed to a
camp run by Abu Hassan. the

terrorist leaderwho has admit-

ted abducting the Westerners

on December 2S.

Police were last night ques-

tioning Kamil in the capital,

Sana'a, to see if he had any
part in a kidnap in which the

only ransom demanded was
the release of the five Britons

described by Abu Hassan as

“my guests".

Abu Hamza later admitted

that he spoke to the kidnap
gang from his Finsbury Park
mosque and the Yemeni au-

thorities are seeking his extra-

dition from Britain. They be-

lieve that the recentspate of Is-

lamic outrages were funded,

planned ana manned from
London, and insist that there

were links between the tour-

ists' kidnap and the alleged,

plot to bonfo the British Consu-
late, anAnglican church, an ire

tematianal hotel and a night-

club.

Kamil and the other two
Britons — named as Shaz
Nabi and Ayub Hussein —
were arrested after troops sur-

rounded the camp on Ar Ba-

ton mountain. 240 miles north-

east ofAden. Security sources

said that the campwas shelled

overnight and that six suspect-

ed terrorists gave up without a !

fight The thiree Britons could

now appear in the dock with

the Aden Five when their trial

reopens cm Saturday.

Defence lawyers had asked
for two weeks to prepare their

case but were given only two
days, and relatives of the de-

fendants yesterday denounced
the trial as a “sick joke”.

As they were led in hand-
cuffs to the dock, three of the

Britons claimed that they had
been sexually assaulted and
the other two said that they

had been tortured. Moshin
Ghaflan, 18, who is Abu Ham-
zat stepson, lifted up his bare

feet to show his blackened

soles, which he said were
bruised from beinghanged up-

side down and beaten.

The men!s lawyer com-
plained that their human

rights had been abused and
that they were being denied a
fair trial. Relatives were told

that they could see the men.
but flie Yemenis refused to fct

them be examined by a doctor

the families have brought with
them.
The Foreign Office con-

firmed last night that Yemen
had told it that three Britons

were among the latest wave of

arrests, and said that British

consular officials had asked

for the “earliest possible" ac-

cess to the men, . -
•
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Labour increases

its poll lead

Vi \

.

By Peter Riddell

:
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Senate rules

on Lewinsky
Monica Lewinsky and two
presidential advisers must tes-

tify in person before the Sen-
ate, senators insisted, after

blocking an attempt to scrap
the trial of President Clinton.
In a break with its tradition of
“open government", the Sen-
ate plans to deploy a small
team to question the three

witnesses Page 17

Plough-to-plate

saftey levy
A levyof £90a yearon oearfy
500.000 food retail and cater-

ing premises was proposed
yesterday to help to pay for a
new food safety watchdog.
The levy was the most contro-

versial dement in a draft Bill

which will monitor safety

from plough to plate-Page U

TONY BLAIR and Labour
hare maintained their com-
manding lead in the opinion

polls over the faltering Tories,

brushing aside the Christmas
wobbles and infighting follow-

ing the resignation from the

Cabinet of Peter Mandelson.
The latest MORI poQ for

The Times, undertaken last

weekend, shows that Labours
rating has improved over the

post month to equal the high-

est level since autumn 1997, ris-

ing two points to 56 per cent
By contrast, the Tones have
fallen back three points to 24
per cent, equal to the lowest

level for 18 months since just af-

ter William Hague became
party leader. The Liberal Dem-
ocrats are two points up at 14

per cent over the month.
The poll will stir up the inter-

nal Toty argument about why
theparty is failing to capitalise

on the Government's self-in-

flicted difficulties.

Labour is stiD being given

the benefit of the doubt even
though the public is highly crit-

ical over “sleaze”, is worried
about the state of the health

service and is pessimistic

about the economic outlook.

Mare than half the public

(52 per cent) believes the Gov-
ernment has not upheld high
standards in public life, while
only just over a third (35 per
cent) believe it has. This is an
almost exact reversal ofthe po-
sition in November 1997 when
S per cent thought theGovern-
ment was then upholding high
standards in public life, while

28 per cent believed ft was not
At the same time, the

number of people regarding

the NHS as among the most
important issues facing Brit-

ain today hasjumped mom 34
to 49 per cent over the past

month.
The MORI economic opti-

mism index, measuring the

balance of those who think

that tite general economic con-
dition ofthe country will im-
prove rather than get worse
over the next 12 months, re-
mains negative. But following

further fails in interest rates,

the index has improved tomi-
nus 23 pointsJiuamontfe com-
pared with minus 30 points in

mid-December.
The public still has faith, in

Mr Blairand the Government
and continues to prefer La-

bour over the Tories by a big

margin. Mr Blair continues.

Continued on page 2,0*11
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Paisley plays havoc with reporters’ volume control
GRAVE though the impact
may be outside the Chamber
of Ian Paisley's speech yester-
day naming suspects, this
sketch was distracted by its im-
pact on unfortunate Hansard
reporters in the gallery. Tiny
loudspeakers are plugged
into their ears.

Speaking quietly. Paisley
had the reporters turning up
their volume knobs. Then, eve*
ry fiftieth word or so. he sud-
denly veiled. Reporters kept
rocketing from their seals, fac-
es contorted in pain.
By then. Teresa Gorman (C.

Billericay). had left. It had not

been her finest afternoon. It is

so important not to confuse
Britain's leading trade union
with Biileri cay's favourite
cocktail.

The brassy but bright lady
from Essex had arrived at
Prime Minister’s Questions
armed with killer quotes from
trade union leaders critical of
Tony Blair’s Government
Mrs Gorman put these to the
PM. The second quote was
from the Transport and Gen-
eral.

Mrs G opted for acronyms.
She muddled T&G with G&T.
Dennis Skinner noisily con-

veyed her order to imaginary

bar-staff.

Gorman lacks pomposity.

.\muscd at her own gaffe, she

re-phrased: “one of Britain's

major trades unions". In the

laughter. Blair bad time (o

marshal a response.

A light moment in a sombre
day. William Hague got his

hooks into punishment beat-

ings in Northern Ireland and
wouldn't let go. Blair was in-

dignant Hague sounded sin-

cere. forcing him onto the

back foot
Cornered, Mr Blair twice

defended his refusal to inter-

POLJTICAL SKETCH

nipt prisoner-release by de-

claring that this would signal

the end of the Good Friday
agreement It would now.
Hague’s daim that soon the

Government would have no
bargaining-chips left did seem
to resonate in the Chamber.
Blair's charge that Hague was
being arm-twisted by those
wbo hated the Good Friday
agreement hit home loo. Both

charges were lustily cheered
by their sponsoring gangs.
Never one for gang-war-

fare. Paddy Ashdown tried to

change the subject Having
foreshadowed his resignation

.

a week before, this was his

first appearance in the tail-

feathers of lame-duck leader.

He quacked gamely, betray-

ing both the strengths and the

weaknesses which have char-

acterised his parliamentary
performances.
His question (alleging false-

accounting in Government fig-

ures for pensioners’ incomes)
was thoughtful, unflashy and
doggedly anchored in the

lives of ordinary people. Ash-
down habitually tries to

wrench MPs’ gaze away from
the party-political bear-pit

But be showed no instinct

for the jugular and lacked the

nimbleness or stage-presence

to press his charges home.
This too is habitual. Offstage,

Paddy Ashdown is not wood-
en: 1 have often suspected that

even after all these years he
suffers from stage-fright.

Ashdown is at his best

when relaxed. When he can-

not be relaxed he is at his best

when rehearsed. His - pre-

pared opening quip worked
well.To the usual groans as he
rose, the outgoing liberal De-
mocrat leader declared “You’ll

miss me when I’m goner* The
humour was well-taken.

Still, six months remain of
what are positively Mr Ash-
down's last performances.

One of those dreadful Wagne-
rian three-quarter hours
which seem to last an age, la-

bouring with tortured empha-

sis towards a much-post-

poned dimax. is in store for us

political theatregoers, ft is set

to last through three elections

and until summer ringsdown

the curtain.

No. yesterday was not tne

end. It was not even the begin-

ning ofthe end. Bui it was- per-

haps,. the snuggling
_

down

with a choc-ice for the thi r£ n-

terval before the curtain i. .-es

for the final act

lights dim. I have read and

re-read the programme for the

Lib Dems' Der Masterfuhrer

but I still don’t get the plot.

How would you vote
if there were a General

Election tomorrow?

Conservative

24%

O •

/:
Ub
Dem
14%

Other
6%

Source: uora

Labour up
Continued from page i

to enjoy very favourable rat-

ings. By a roughly two-rocne
margin the public is satisifed

rather than dissatisfied with

his performance. Half the pub-
lic is dissatisfied with the way
that Mr Hague is doing his

job as Conservative leader

with less than aquarter 123 per

cent) satisfied.

One paradoxical twist is

that Paddy Ashdown’s an-

nouncement a week ago that

he intends to stand down as

leader of the Liberal Demo-
crats this summer has boosted

his own ratings. The net bal-

ance satisfied rather than dis-

satisfied with the way lie is do-

ing his job is now plus 59
points, up 12 on last month.
A IOR]intended c represent-

ative quota sample of llW
adults at ItS sotripling points

on January 22 to 2>. Dura
were weighted to match the

profile of the mpulaiion. Vot-

ing intention figures exclude

those who would not wie til

percent', are undecided ;u per

cent! or who refused to say ti

per cent!.

Dobson admits
NHS morale
has slumped

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

FRANK DOBSON admitted
yesterday that NHS morale is

generally low. with a shortage
of at least 9.000 nurses, proth

lems in recruiting inner-city

GPs and a danger of care

standards falling.

The Health Secretary was
giving evidence on staffing lev-

els to the Commons Health Se-

lect Committee. He said: ‘The
major issue is the recruitment

of nurses. 1 know that we face

a serious nursing shortage

and we have had that shortage

for several years but it is worse

now. In some places we also

hare a shortage of physiothera-

pists and midwives as well.
**Most of what we want to do

to improve the NHS is depend-
ent on getting more nurses,**

he said. Shortages were espe-

cially serious in London. Man-
chester and Liverpool.

He agreed that pay levels

were at least in part to blame
but said he was "prerty hope-

ful" that there would be a gen-

erous rise for nurses when the

independent pay review body
reports, probably next week.

Treasury sticks to

pay rise limits
By Rouxd Watson
and Jill Sherman

THE Treasury made dear last

night that the Government
would not make extra cash
available to fund public-sector

pay awards, as Frank Dobson
save his strongest signal that

junior nurses would get an 11

per cent pay rise next year.

Their pay increases, togeth-

er with rises of 4.7 per cent lor

other nurses, will be published
on Monday alongside settle-

ments for other public-sector

workers. It emerged yesterday

that Mr Dobson has ordered

an inquiry into the leak of the

figure, which until now health

ministers and offidals have re-

fused to confirm.

The Tories are to press the

Government to fund the pay
awards for nurses and teach-

ers in full, finding the extra

cash from central reserves.

But Alan Milbum. the Chief

Secretary to the Treasury, said

the Government was deter-

mined to stick to departmental

cash limits.

The settlement, he said, would
be affordable and he expected

it to be paid in foil.

He was now hoping to

streamline the pay system for

the future because the present

settlement was based on what
he believed were too many dif-

ferent grades of nurses, each
with its own pay scale.

He wanted to work towards
having three instead of sue

grades in the NHS. These
could be called registered, ad-

vanced or specialist nurse prac-
titioners.

“Under that system, nurses

would be rewarded for the

work theydo and the responsi-

bilities they carry rather than

by the grade they are in.” he
said. Flexible working hours
were also crucial if more were
to be recruited or some of the

140,000 qualified nurses not,

working in the profession

were to be lured back to the

health service.

Mr Dobson admitted that

another problem stopping re-

cruitment was racism inside

the NHS. “The treatment of

black nursing and midwifery

staff is a disgrace." he said-

Black people w hose parents

had worked as nurses in the

NHS were put off following

the same career because they

knew how badly they had
been treated. •
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Steve Norman, left, and drummer John Keeble arriving at the High Court yesterday

Spandau Ballet argue

over share of the gold
SPANDAU BALLET, the

band that pioneered the New
Romantic pop of the early

1980s. was locked in a hitter

•High Court battle yesterday

over song royalties.

The creative force behind
the band was Gary Kemp, but

three other members daim
that he reneged on an agree-

ment to split publishing prof-

its with them.
Tony Hadley'. 37. the singer,

John Keeble. 38. the drum-
men and Steve Norman, 38,

tire lead guitarist daim they

are owed hundreds of thou-

sands of pounds from royalty

cheques paid into an account

run by 39-year-old Mr Kemp.
The three have fallen on

leaner times since the hugely
successful groupdisbanded at

the end of the decade and
Gary Kemp, along with his

brother, Martin, the fifth

member of the band, went on
to pursue film careers includ-

ing their portrayals of Reggie

and Ronnie Kray.

Gary Kemp, who wrote

such hits as True and Gold, ar-

gues that there was never any
verbal agreement and he gave

up some of his songwriting

?-.!*> A*./.
'

Tony Hadley, left, and Gary Kemp, who wrote the songs

royalties only to help to meet
the cost of running the group.

He is so upset by the legal

action that, before the case

opened yesterday, he issued a
statement through his solid-

tors saying it “besmirched the

history of the band I was
proud off. These songs were
written by me as long as 20
years ago and only in the last

18 months has this daim been
made."
.Andrew Sutdiffe for the

three plaintiffs, described

how, from the bumble begin-

nings of a school band in .

North London, Spandau Bal-

let went on to sell millions of

records after establishing

"something ofa cult following

among smart people with in-

teresting haircuts". -./

Their earnings
.
were split

equally between the band,

members and their manager,

Steve Dagger. The plaintiffs

say that they were toki byboth
Kemp and Mr Dagger that

the songwriter would receive

half the royalties and that all

members of the band would
receive die other half. The
hearing continues.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Boateng

slates social

services
The Home Office Minister

Paul Boateng yesterday saiu

that old-fashioned social serv-

ices chiefs were running away

from the dangers of ^<d
abuse and allowing paedo-

philes to flourish.

An unnamed social services

director dismissed the Govern-

ment’s plans for a register of

sex offenders as mad and said

that it opened “a can of worms*’,

according to a report by the In-

spectorate of Constabulary.

Mr Boateng said: "What ap-

pals me is the failure at the

highest levels of management
They would rather turn, a

Wind eye. They have been im-
plicit in failing children."

Office politics

The Cabinet Office, the depart-

ment at the heart of govern-;

ment, is severely criticised

the public spending watchdog
for failing to provide detailed

final accounts of three agen-
cies which were privatised

more than two years ago- -,

Air safety memo
Guy Stephenson, a consultant

who wrote a Civil Aviation Au-
thority memo suggesting a
“trade off’ between safety and
productivity, was suspended.

The paper was written for the

team working on the planned
sale of air traffic control.

Police blamed
Police restraints contributed to

the death of Nathan Dela-

himty, 29. from -Battersea.

South London, a jury at West-

minsterCoroner's Court decid-

ed. He was taken lo hospital in

a police van after becoming un-

stable from a cocaine dose.
5

Bishop in private
TheRoman Caiholic Archbish-

op of Cardiff, the Most Rever-

end John Ward, 70, has can-

celled all his public duties af-

ter his arrest over allegations

that he sexually assaulted a
:

young girl nearly 40 ye^-sy

ago. He denies the allegation

Complete devastation
in just 15 seconds

In levs than a minute the earthquake in Colombia destroyed

almost 60% of the city of Armenia, killing thousands, wirh

countless more trapped in collapsed buildings.

This catastrophe has left over 100,000 homeless, many from the

poorest neighbourhoods, leaving them with no shelter, food or

water and Colombia has appealed urgently for relief funds.

Y Care International is pan of the YMCA who have been active

with the homeless in this country smee 1973 . We are there now
minimising the suffering, not just in the cities, bin in the many
nearby villages and we will be there for years to come.

PfcistJWp thenajtrvivwre rebuild their fives by sending whatever

you can today.

ORCALLNOWON 0800 013 1055

j" HERE IS MY GIFT TO THE PEOPLE pF COLOMBIA
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band <rf Anne Diamond was
fined jmd-btBnz^ frnlEix tinv-
itmyesterday ?ifter a courtwas
toW of a'viofcnt row wife a
former girlfriendat a Halkw-
een partytbatJed to a nightin
Ihe cells. :

After. The hearing, Mike
Hollingsworth. who was left

with a Hade eye from the row
with Haniet Scott, aradio disc
jefckey. said.it also, spelt the
eroyf his marriage to the tele-

visKa presenter. Miss Dia-
mond is seeking a divorce.

Having been fined 0,200
andbannedfor ayear after ad-
mitting failing to provide a
breath.: test,- Hollingsworth
said: ‘Tmgbdto the coart fi-

nally got . to hear what the
truth of the patter was.
“What happened was very

sad and hascostmequitedear-
fy- It dealt whatwas probably
the final blow to ray marriage
and lost me somebody that I

considered to be. a yay good
friend who I was very food of.”
Reading magistrates were

told that Hofimgswoith, 52.

lived withMiss Diamond and
then- four children in Oxford
ufft they separated last year.

Onthe night of Halloween he
and Miss Scott. 26. had beer

says row with

girlfriend ended

his marriaae.

ClaudiaJoi

invited to. a party.-hosted by'
oneofher frioufa. and foecou-
ple had checked into the
Holiday Inn in Caversham,

The evening had tamed into

a disaster when Miss Scott

had accused Hollingsworth of-

fiirdr^ vnfo other vromen.and
a violent row had ensued in
whkh Miss Scott had hied to
grabhim rotmdthe throat and
he had slapped her face.

SashaWass. forthe defence,
sakh“During the course ofthe
evening, things began to turn
sour. The young ladymxjpes-
tkm became very angry and
she accused Mr HoUiqgs-
worth of paying attention to

otherwomen. " v-
“Her. reactions were cc-

trone-He decided to take her

outside to fry .and calm her
dawn and avoid embarrass'
memcrfanysortHewasgenu-
fodyoooceoiedaboutber.
“But outside- ste became

nwreadreme. She.was hysteri-

cal.’ She began using physical
- forceagainstmydkttL She hit

.
him repeatedly and, at one
stage, tried to grab him
around the throat C
“Mr.Hollingsworthwas in a

quandary as to how to dead
- with aperson insudi ahysteri-

. cal stale. One solution is you
. can try and slap them around
the face to shock them into be-

yzng cafan. That is what Mr
HoIImgswcrfo ffid. lt had the
desired effect for sometime."

- MissWass told thecourtthe
coupte were planning u> re-

turn to their hotel when Miss
Scott became agitated again.

--- so bedeliberatedoverwtaetha
to take her to hospital. in the
endhehaddriven hertoRead-
ing police statical where he
had been arrested after refus-

ing to takeabreath test

Ravi Sidhu. for the proseca-
tkavtold the court tint Holl-
ingswortharrived atthe poBoe
station at Z25am on Novem-
ber 1 toseekadviceand had an-
other row with Miss Scott in

thecar paifc He had been tak-

The courtwas told thatMr Hoffingsworth had not seen Harriet Scott, left mice the row that he said spelt the end of his marriage to Miss Diamond, right

eh into the police station

where officers smelt alcohol

on his breath and noted “his
speech was shirred, his eyes
were glazed and he was un-
steady on his feet". However,
Hollingsworth did not want to

listen and “was waving his

arms inthe air and mumbling
that he hadn’t driven and
therefore would not provide a
specimen ofbreath”.

Police had finally decided
hat his behaviour amounted
to a refusal to provide a breath

specimen and had locked him
in the ceils for the night

. Miss Wass claimed the po-
lice bad misread the situation

and blamed Hollingsworth’s

behaviour on concern for Miss
Scott and frustration with the

police. She said: “In a nutshell

this is anoffencethatneedne\F
er have been committed.

There was a domestic argu-

ment. Mr Hollingsworth ad-

mits his guflr and doesn'twish
to sby away from this. He was
caught up in a series of events

in which he was really the vic-

tim rattier than the culprit.”

She said that Hollin^worth
had not seen Miss Scott since

he was arrested and claimed

that she had capitalised on the

publicity the case had at-

tracted.

She told thecourt“Mr Holl-

ingsworth was genuinely fond

ofMiss Scott and in return she

was keen on the publicity

which went with the rela-

tionship.

There have been numerous

articles in which site’s been in-

terviewed and she has de-

scribed herself on raffia 1 un-
derstand, as Rocky, which you
know is a prize fighter. She
has achieved her 15 minutes of

fame."
Last night Miss Scott denied

she had provoked Hollings-

worth into hitting her. She
also said: The implication

that 1 have achieved 15 min-
utes offame appears to be that

I have somehow gained from
this experience. 1 believe this is

grossly unfair and feel deeply

hurt by the accusation.

T have stringently avoided

discussing this matter in pub-
lic and have indeed turned

down numerous financial of-

fers from newspapers and
magazines to tell my side erf

the story."

Howard Davies, chairman
ofthe bench, offered Hollings-

worth the chance to reduce the

ban by three months by taking

a £230 course for offenders but

he declined the offer.

Paramedics thought killer was play-acting after death of friend
Bv RxbseixJshouns .

.

A KEEN amateur actor gayeevery
'

sign of suffering from aeep-shock .

shortly aftersheis alleged to have
bludgeoned and stabbed hertonert
wifeto dearth. Chester Crows Court
was told yesterday.

•

fenny.Cuprt,24, a mother oftwo,
raided backwards and forwards hr-?

hertfoair.sgbbingbetwemhoettsof
hysteria as shehakingly terfdpofice

officersofan armediUttruder who. «.

broke intothehouse,shotheraway

and then killed her friend in the.

next room wife a knife. But para-

metfics were convinced that Cupit,

from Orford, near Warrington,
Wasplay-actingwheamoraents lat-

er. fee appeared to collapse and
faintasshewas ledout erfthe house
toanambulance- —
One paramedic later expressed

surprisethat her vitaFsigns, indud-
iqg-hcartzaie,.appeared normal so
soon after she saw Kathryn Ud-
afa=c^34v -a primary school deputy
head,bleed todea&aiher borne in

Ffcnketh, near Warrington. Ken-
neth Feflowes, an ambulance offic-

er, said:Theyoung girl draped to

fee floor. Itwas as ffslie was acting
— it was done to prevent herself

from hurling herself as fee fdL
-

The girTS eyes were dosed, she
was deliberately bedding them •

. shut. I said to get baric on her feet

and sbe got up and walked to the

ambulance.”
"

Earlier fee jury was told that

Mrs linaker- men her husband.
Chris, a trainee computer consult-

ant and later Cupit and her hus-

band. Nick, through the War-
rington Centenary Operatic and
Dramatic Society.

They became a regular “four-

some” through their mutual inter-

est but the prosecution alleges that

Cupit had been conducting an af-

fair with the dead woman’s hus-
band for more than a year.
•• She is said to have urged Mr
linaker to leave his wife and run
awaywife her to Canada. She was
motivated by a deep envy of Mis

Linakert good looks, lifestyle,

hone and happy family, the court

wastokL .

Cupit a hairdresser, is alleged to

have murdered Mrs Linaker in a fit

ofjealous rage last April, stabbing

and bludgeoning her wife a kitch-

en knife, a carving knife and a
heavy glass bottle. She denies mur-
der, but has pleaded guilty to man-
slaughter on fee ground of ffintin-

isbed responsibility. The plea is be-

ing contested by the Crown.
Cupit wept quietly as a recording

ofthe 999 call made by her mother-
in-law was played. The jury heard

the operator make repealed at-

tempts to find out from Cupitwheth-

er the victim was still breathing. F1-

nally Cupit tells the operator “She
is my best friend - she's my best

friend." Police arrived to find Cupit

apparently hysterical, screaming
and “rocking back and forth". Her
right hand had been cut and her
jeans were heavily bloodstained.

:; John Hood, a police surgeonwho
examined Cupit in hospital, said he

found no signs feat she was suffer-

ing any symptoms of mental ill-

ness. He said in a statement that

Cupit told him that she had devel-

oped bufimia in 1995 soon after the

birth ofher youngest diild and had
taken Prozac for it

He found blood on the left of her

forehead, left cheek, right ear. the

front of her neck and her forearm.

He said the wound on her right

hand was consistent with her hand
slipping down the shaft erf a knife

onto the blade_The trial continues.

Chat with dad
turns bovs into

tter men
By Mark Henderson

ByAian.Hamilton

PHOTOGRAPHERS^were air

readycroswfeg fee pavement
outside tbeltitzto Central Lcn-

of CVraour featfee Prune erf

Wales land- Camflfa Parker
Bowksmayfeis eveningaBow
themsdrestobeseeninpuNjc.
togefeer forthe first time.

The
;couple are expected as

guests at Rffinner-danoe tecek
ebrafe the 50fe birthday of-

Mrs Parker Bowles’s younger
sister. Annabd Effiott. Until:

pow feqr. have' gone ® great

lengths » avoid bang pfo-

tnredtogefcer. ahhdugh feeir

miatifiwghip has loeg been

commen kmwto^a
Earlier tills evening the.

PrinCe is to host a charity ffio*

nerat StJasnesTsPa^abutis

Eidto look in later at the

dy. Mrs ParkerBowles

tefeejrfarafeigtofeend
fee oitinreveniog at fee party.

A sourceRaid iastmght: “It’s a
faitifiypartyand they are both

invited. These things cannot
' bcscripted.hnt itwoffidbe nat-
. mal forfe«n toleavetogether.”
- Cameramen have spent

nomatinntenyetoswmtii^ in

vain for a dbance to capture

thePrihoeandhis long-staat

ing companion in the same
frame: Sources alsot said test

rri^u feat too much advance
publicity hti^it.defe^.fee.cpa-

^*Snce the

Princess of Wales, in August
-1997. fee couple Kaye ap-

peared reticent about -testing

public opinion, bet the Prince

is befievedto fedfitatfeereia-

tfouship must be brought fully

in® the open soonerdrlater. :

Theyhave been to.riubs and
restaurants togefeer but have
always kept the lowestnf pro-,

-files. Yet Mra Buiaer Bowles

stays regularly overnight at St

James's Palace; bed has now
met PrinceWifiramand Prince

Hany on sevml oecaaaos. .. :

FATHERS vfeo devote time to

their sons ~ even as little as

five minutes a day^ are giv-

ing them a far greater chance
togrowup asconfident adults,
a- parenting research project

has.found.

Boys who feel that their fa-

thers devote time especially, to

them and talkabaat ttteirwor-
ries, schoolwoik and social

fivesalmostaflemerge asmoti-

vated and optimistic young
men luff of confidence and
hope^ according to results to

be published next month.
The study, the latest from

the Tomorrows Men project

supportedby Oxford Universi-

ty' and- funded by Top Man.
picked] out youngsters with

high-self esteem, happiness

and confidence as successful

“can-do Iddjfy and looked in

dc^b attheir parentaland so-

da! backgrounds. More than
1,500 boys aged 13 to 19 were
surveyed.
“High-Jewel fathering”, it

found,wasmuch the most im-

portant factor in success.

More than 90 per cent of boys
who' felt feat, their fathers

spent Quality time with them
and took an active interest in

their progress emerged in fee

By. cmitrast, 72 per cent of

those win frit that their fa-

thers rarely or never did these

.

things fed into the- group wife

the lowest levels erf selfesteem

and confidence, and were
more Kkdy to be depressed, to

dislike school and to get into

trouble wife the police.

The raw amount of time

spentvtife sons was not signifi;

cant- what was importantwas
the boy* perception. Adrienne

Katz; of fee Tomorrows Men
project, said: “With some chil-

dren, a five-minute chat at the

end ofabusyday can be terrif-

ic. and with others fears not

enough. It is all about making
the child fed wanted, loved

and listened to."

The study found tittle differ-

ence betweai the positive ef-

fects of a good relationship

wife a father in a standard

two-parent family, and with

anabsent fattierwho neverthe-

less made the effort to make
time for family. “Whatever the

shape or form of a family, if

you can get it together it

makes a difference."

Among the “can-do" group,

three-quarters said that they

felt 'their parents listened to

tttem, compared wife 27 per

cent in the kwesteero group;

83 per cent said that their par-

ents were helpful; and 70 per
cent said they were allowed to

make ilieirown derisions.

Families who spent signifi-

cant amounts of time together

as a unit were also more likely

to turn out confident children.

Mudeiit cashes in on magic card
Mattwbw Barbour '••

•,

A STUDENT frying* <*»e febank

fedMlufeD to clearing lasttnxda&

—

a cash ejtrd that let fata empty three

c^ aKhmes«f{3S35a
'

Dooai Kaox, aZ2-i«ar-oW student ot

Sjteriab attoafe t^rivectity. ranwrt of

E cazrierhog wife hfc owntnrllbraiy

tjotistM dfe notesI^rfpott^ooL^

ifeftiSS&ww £300fromaBarcas'
fetadr fe Qa«kmg but fee

: foarfehMA nffWa be reafisedanne-

rtimg wac amiss. Tt fast wouldn't Stop

thrown^mracyaa me.^be ^
button but qittddy realised it was bet-

tomiess and started on the £200 option.

It ran out ofiltinofes and then ran out

of twenties, so 1 went to the Midland

b^anmhd theeoroer."Two cashina-

shines in the bairft there also suc-

-candied to his card.
. , .

Three hours and three empty cash-

pointslaterMr Knoxreentered&s Bar-

days faaodz .
and opened an Instant

Saver accoimt with :£SL350 in eash.. ;
; The reason for the tmchaiacteristic

owicmfdtv of the cashpoint tnadunes is

still undear. Mr Knox, from New
Hampshire, opened fee account wife
Tribanoo. thestateownedbank of Panar

ma, whilespenffing a yearthere as part

*rfhis course.Thecud was given tohim
by Tribanco.

Finally, worried that a team of Cen-

tral American ddrf-coflectors might

soonbeon tiieirwayto Leeds,MrKnox
derided to telephone the head office in

Panamato alert them to the error.

Theyseemed completelynonplussed
and said they would ring me back.” be

said. Tribanoo said they were unable to

comment until they had completed

their inquiries.
-

'

LAURA ASHLEY

win £5,000
OF LAURA ASHLEY

HOME FURNISHINGS

& a FREE consultation with

one of our interior designers

PLUS 5 runner-up prizes of £1,000 of

Laura Ashley HOME FURNISHINGS

Simply buy a

1 999 Home Catalogue,

£3.50 and complete

an entry form

Call 0870 562216 for details of your nearest store

Please ask in-score for full terms and conditions.
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‘We will never get out
Britons claim

"””
torture and

abuse at Yemen
terrorism trial

TOE TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY 28 1999

From Daniel McGrory in aden

DISPLAYING bruises and
claiming weeks of torture. five

Britons sat through the chaot-
ic start to their terrorist trial

yesterday Fearful of a certain
death sentence.

As Shahid Butt. 33, a fi-

nance student from Birming-
ham, was dragged in hand-
cuffs from the dock by troops,

he shouted to his brother.
“They are going to beat us and
kill us for denying their ridicu-

lous charges, so help us". Two
others in the dock tried to Gght
off soldiers long enough to de-
scribe alleged sexual abuse by
their interrogators.

One young officer put his

hand across the mouth of

Mohsin Ghaiain. 18, an engi-

neering student from London,
and pulled him from the dock
by his tom shirt as he cried

out:“We will never get out this

country alive, no matter what
we say or do". Mr Ghaiain
had already lifted up his bare
feer to show soles black with
bruising. He says that he was
hung upside down and his feet

beaten repeatedly with canes.

Sitting 4ft away from the

wooden dock that was by now-

submerged under the bodies

of a dozen soldiers. Monica
Davis was forced aside with a
rifle bun as she tried to reach

out to her husband, Ghulam
Hussein. 25. a security guard
from Luton. He shouted to her

but tripped and fell headlong

as he was bundled away with

his arms behind his back.

“You don I have to treat him
like an animal.

1
' she screamed,

dissolving into tears. “Look
how scare! and ill he looks."

Malik Nassar Harhra. 2d.

an information technology

graduate from Birmingham,
was slapped as he tried to

wave to his father and Sarmad
.Ahmed, 21. a computing stu-

dent from Birmingham, was
lifted off his feet and hauled

away as he pointed to dark
bruises all along his arms.
Their first ooun appearance

after a month in custody had
lasted barely 50 minutes. For
most of it, the men sat bewil-

dered. unable to follow the ac-

rimonious legal arguments go-

ing on in Arabic When an eld-

erly translator was provided
after 25 minutes, he struggled

to keep pace and startled the

Britons by telling them that

the prosecutor wanted them ex-

ecuted. They had been told

that the worst they could ex-

pect was ten years in prison.

The five Turned anxiously to

one another as Mr Hussein's

sister, Zafran Begun, cried out

in disbelief. Even the men's
own lawyers seemed unsure
what punishment they might
face as the judge threatened to

expel the defence team if they

complained any more about

his handling of events in

Aden's Appeal CourL One of

their lawyers. Badr Basunaid,

said later: “If this sort of farci-

cal behaviour continues, i will

walk out because there is no
chance of a fair trial."

Before the five had arrived,

television cameras were al-

lowed to film weaponry and ex-

plosives that the Britons were
allegedly given to blow- up tar-

gets in Aden on Christmas
Day. Soldiers elbowed each

other aside to pile an armoury-

on a desk in front of the

judge's dais. There were land-

mines. bazookas, a grenade,

fuse wire, detonators and a
sackful of 15 blocks of TNT
wrapped in red and left sweat-

ing in the stifling heat.

At the from of this display, a
senior officer carefully

propped up three audio cas-

settes plastered with the logo

of the Supporters of Sharia,

the extremist group run from

a London mosque by the hand-
icapped cleric Abu Hamza.
The prosecution's opening sen-

tence was: "This offence start-

ed in London in the offices of

Ansar Sharia (SOS) which is

owned- by Abu Hamza and
who exports terrorism to other

Malik Harhra, left. Mohsin Ghailan, Sarwad Ahmed, the Algerian AbdrahamJames?anH Shahid Butt display their bnrises on the first day oftheir public trial

Cruel practice that is ancient and universal
BY AjLan Hamilton - - has also been a widespread practicein deten-

' -tion 'centres, police stations and prisons

THE exud^nactsoe of brating the soles of a: : throughout the country. It has frequently

:

victim’s 1 feetJcriown in the West as bastindddr been reported as orcontributory £ac-

andin Arahjcasjfetaga, is ancient and uniyer- ; ,tor in cases, of deaths in custody."

sal ^ong; repressive regimes, Shakespeare, Amnesty quotes the .Yemeni constitution

drawing on Hotinsbed’s chronicles ofmedfc .uwtiicfr states that anyone ordering or practis- .

val England, knew it Touchstone the down, ; ingtorture shaft be punished-The country'#
Hstmgsomeofthe J50 ways.he might kill.in penal code stipulates la maximum of ten

As YouLike ff.says to Audrey: “I wdl deal in ; -years’ jail for torturers. But the human rights

poison with thee, or in bastinado, or in steel" group lists a catalogue of barbarity in 4fae

Landmines, bazookas and TNT were among the equipment puton show at court

ALAnroesty International, bastinado is n£.

earrfed as a method of torture rather than a
form ofjudidaF punishment. Although it is

widespread in theArab world, traditionally

admimstCTedbycaneorknonedrope.thereis
no justification for it in Islamic law:

: Inst year’s Amnesty annual -report noted;

torture fra criminal offence in Yemenbut it

country since it was unified in 1990, kluding
electric shucks, urinating on victims, burning*
with eigarettes, and sleep deprivation. - —
Yemeni authorities are also aocu^d.oTsub-

jecting prisoners to Kentm*yFflrrn/,wbere
prisoners are trussed like a chicken and sus-

pended -from a metal bar inserted .between
hand&aad knees, which are tied together.

countries."Oftheaccused Brit-

ons, Moshin Ghailan is the

cleric’s stepson and Mr
.Ahmed is alleged to be the in-

formation officer for SOS.
Also in the dock is an Algeri-

an. Abdraham James, who is

believed to be engaged to a
dose relative of thecleric

All the men were still in the

same soiled and tom dothes
they were wearing when ar-

rested on Christinas Eve.

When the judge. Gama!
Ahmed Omar, asked them all

a series of quickfire questions

about their backgrounds, only
Mr Harhra. who has joint An-

Arabic. Thejudge struggled to

comprehend Mr Ghailan *s re-

peated mention of Shepherds
Bush, which the teenage stu-

dent gave as his West London
address.

As he took his place in the

dock. Mr Ghailan told The
glo-Yeraeni. dtizenship, could - • Times how be.hadnot beenal-:

understand and answered in

Star Performer.

Don’t miss the
Grand Finale.

For PEPs, the curtain comes down in April 1999. So ifyou want

to take advantage ofone of the best performers available, time’s

running out. y-.

Our European PEP has outperformed
.

97%' ofthe competition tyv^r the last ^
5 years. It invests in a trust that has been ‘AAA’ rated in 6 out of^el^t 7

years*", and had it been available as a PEP when launched, woufcTlhave H
produced returns of 17.2%f - free fromUK Income Tax and Capital ^ w3HI

Gains Tax. Jk

lowed to sleep for the first

week of his arrest. "I lay on a
concrete floor, no mattress and
if I dored off they would kick

me and question me some
more. Then they sexually

abused me. I had sticks, a Co-

ca-Cola bottle and fingers

shoved up my arse. They also

gave me electric shocks to

make me sign a confession.

They even make us go to the

lavatory in handcuffs. It's mon-
strous."

He tugged at his dyed red

hair as he told how. on the eve

of the trial, he had been taken

ona500-mile roundjourney to

the capital. Sanaa, and forced

to identify other alleged terror-

ists: “I didn’t recognise them
but they say they are pan of

ray gang. They are mad but

they are going todamage us if

we dont get out soon".

. .MrAhmacLwas the most ani-

mated in the dock. Like the oth-

ers, he denied charges of“plan-

ning to form an armed gang to

carry out murder, sabotage
and bombing"- As hemade his

denial, he shouted to the

judge: “When the" prison

guards find out we have re-

fused these charges, they are

going to kill us."

Mr Butt, a father of four, fin-

ished giving his answers by-

turning to his brother. Rashid,

and saying: “This is a kanga-

roo court." The last to answer
was Mr Hussein, who had to

repeat his job. “security offic-

er”. several times before the

judge understood. Turning to

his wife, he shook his head
and muttered: -‘Thts-is a set-

up". The judge warned that

they would all be evicted if

they kept up thejr.verbal ti-

rade. .
-

*v"-»
’•

.
- •

twocitycentre holds hours be-

fore they were due to bomb the

British Consulate, the Angli-

can church and a-nighidub
that features belly dancers.

,

!
With tempers fraying yfn

-tooth.,sides, the judge ad-

journed the case until Solur-

The .prosecution says- that ..day toafldw the defenceteam
the Britons arrived separately

in Yemen and found theirway
to a mountain training camp
run by Abu Hassan, the self-

confessed leader of the Islamic

Army ofAden who kidnapped
16 western touristsm force the

release of these five Britons.

The court was told bow Has-
san gave the Britons explo-

sives and weapons, which they

tried to smuggle in their hire

car past a military checkpoint

on the outskirts of Aden.
They allegedly abandoned

the vehide after crashing into

a lorry and were picked up at

more time with the five. He
also said that the men could

see their families but he re-

fused to let them be examined
by a doctor the relative had
brought from Britain.

In London, the deric Abu
Hamza denied having any-

thing to do with the latest

three Britons arrested — in-

cluding his teenage son — or

with the kidnap of 16 western-

ers last month and the five Brit-

ons now on trial. He said: “I

didn't know anything abopt
the first group, why shouWi 1

know about these?" W

Whether you want to make a new investment, ortrancerail
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By HE1£N Iohnstone

MARY CHIPPERFIELD left

courtyesaa^wttfa her repu-
tationismarirntf trainer in
tatters after she was . found
guilty ofhitting^a baby chim-
panzee wShandingaopand
kiddhg a. Her husband. Reg-
er Cawley, was found guQty of
cruefty;tb a.sick. elephant

;

It was foe first time si mem-
ber ofitoChippeifiekl dreus
family.M&been convicted of
cruelty, despite many allega-

tions tyrannnal rights cam-
paigns bv* fee years; 7

'

As stokftthecourtin Ando-

lice ^GHtaaV'; Chipperfield
smiled defiantly as supporters
offbeAninjial Defenders chad-

.

|& which bad instigated the
^bsecution, shouted abuse.
^Cawfcy,j-6A a government
zoo mspector,was convicted
for applying a and stick

to the elephant's body, which
was covered hi open -.sores.

vent .foe animal being re-

moved from its new home at

Monkey World in Dorset
-rHc expressed concern that

Chipperfield. who was found
guilty of 12 charges of cruelty,

had said on oath that she

would do foe same again.

. Anne Rafferty. QC, for Chip-

HOME NEWS 5

Recruits
‘forced

to dance
the conga
naked’

ber married name, Mary
Cawley, said her. client could
not be disqualified from hav-

ing Tnidi back as she did not

own foe.animal: itwas owned

Tmrfi tt»p chimpanzee at

Monkey Worid in Dorset

relating to the neglectof other

animals, uidufoiig .camels:

and elephants.- Shortly /after

the convictions, it was dis-

closed foatCbippeifield, hi,

planned, to take foe beaten'
chimpanzee, Triidi, bade to

her training quarters :in

Hampshire. Charles
.
Gabb,

who conducted . the prosecu-
tion, immediatelyasked the sti-

pendiary magistrate to pass

lions lat of which Chipper-

field was a director. Because
foe companyhad notbeen con-
victed, itcould not be stopped

in law. frimi
.
reclaiming foe

chimpanzee and returning it

to Chipperfidd’S care al foe

farm.
Roger House, the stipendi-

arymagistrate, adjourned sen-

tence on the Cawleys until

April 9i at Aldershot, to ascer-

tainwbefoer he could stop her

taking Tnufi back.

In finding foe couple guilty

By Simon de Bruxelles

Chipperfield leaving court yesterday to shouts of abuse from members of the charity Animal Defenders

erf 13 charges out of 28, Mr
House said that the Cawleys
were not guilty of gratuitous

cruelty. “It was not cruelty for

foesakeofit It was a means to

an end." However, any reason-

able person would judge that

they still cruelly inflicted un-

necessary suffering.

Jan Creamer, a director of

the London-based Animal De-
fenders, said after foecase that

she was pleased foe couple

had been convicted but disap-

pointed that Trudi might have
to goback. “It is foe firstprose-

cution of a Chipperfield." she

said, “irs a start.”

The circus dynasty, which
goes back seven generations,

has been criticised for years.

But it was not until activists

from Animal Defenders infil-

trated Mary Otipperfield'S

training quarters near Stock-

bridge. ana produced hours of

video evidenoefoat a success-

ful prosecution was brought
Chipperfield and her husband
had moved to Stockbridge,

and semi-retirement, in 1993.

There she concentrated on

dealing, training only when
asked specifically for help. In-

troduced to the ring by her fa-

mous father, Jimmy,when foe

was ten. she claimed foe was
befog victimised by the cam-
paigners and the media be-

cause ofwho she was.

Globe director says sorry for stealing role of Cleopatra

TEENAGE soldiers were made
to dance foe conga naked as

part of a barrack-room initia-

tion, a court martial was told

yesterday.

Three recruits were ordered

from their beds in the middle
erf die night and forced to strip

a few weeks into their basic

training with foe Royal Green
Jackets. One of foe alleged vic-

tims said: “I was scared and
disgusted. We were jumping
around and kicking our legs in

foe air."

The court was told that foe

initiation ceremony was direct-

ed by Riflemen Jason Puzey,

27, and Mark Dacey. 22. at the

infantry regiment's training

camp on Salisbury Plain. First

they were woken and their

heads were shaved. Hours lat-

er they were roused again and
ordered into an adjoining bar-

rack room where they were

made to strip and dance the

conga in front erf laughing sol-

diers from their unit
One recruit was so dis-

turbed by foe experience that

he fled from die barracks and
was too scared to return for an
tour. He said that he had

feared for his safety when his

head was shaved. "I have been

trying to forget it" he said.

Rifleman Puzey and Rifle-

man Dacey. who serve with

the regiment's 1st Battalion

based at Bulford, Wiltshire,

are accused of ten charges of

conduct to foe prejudice of

good order and military disci-

pline.

The pair face rate joint

charge of conduct of an inde-

cent kind for rubbing a stick

across the chest and inner

thighs of a young soldier.

The court martial continues.

Dalya.albergb

MARK RYIANCE, who is to play

Cleopatra tins summer in one of

teenew Shakespeare productions

the Globe with all-male casts,

apologised yesterday ior depriving

actresses of their roles.

The theatre’s artistic director

pointed opt that female roles were

. taken fay men and toys in Shake-,

speare’s tmu* the- Globe collabo-

rates with sdioliirs to recreateas ac-

curately as possible the way they

were originally stagetLHe added
that playing Cleopatra would
presenthim with “a challenge”.

Rylance, 39. is still working on
justtow toplayfoepartbuthisper-
formance will depend on spereh.

gracefulness, “and foe ability of foe

audience to imagine", impressed
fay Fiona Shaw’s Richard Jl, be is

also exploring whether to redress

the balancewm an all-woman cast

for other plays.

As well asAntonyand Cleopatra^

theother altmale Shakespeare pro-

ductions in thenew season—May
13 to September26—areJidcusCae-

sar. for which the Globe is explor-

ing tto “vexed question”afwhether

it would have been staged in Ro-
man or Elizabethan costume; and
The Comedy ofErrors.
They are still casting. Rylance

has yet to find his Antony. “1 hope
to find a consenting adult over foe

ageof 16,” hejoked.
Rylance said that drama was a

“collaborative exercise"and that “di-

rectors in the modern form have too
much responsibility". The Globe
will be sharing out those tasks, ap-

pointing a Master of Plays and a
Master of Verse to take charge of

“developing our eloquence".

Discussing the success of previ-

ous seasons— with 98 per cent ca-

pacity for The Merchant of Venice

and 76 per cent forAs You like It

—

he spoke of how foe audiences

“teach you so much about a role . .

.

rejecting what doesn’t work".

While he spoke Henry Vs lines

last grimmer, a voice from foe audi-

ence bellowed out "Get on with it!"

'They were right." Rylance ob-

served yesterday, “though 1 didn't

relish it at foe time."
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Fantastic savings on the entire Magnet

range of kitchen and bedroom cabinets

Service that’s second to none

Optional stainless steel dynamic drawer

system on most kitchens

Wide range ofworktops including solid

granite and corian

Great deals on fi— and ^Whirlpool

appliances

*mm.

No one else offers as much. But then no

one else offers kitchens that are designed

for living, built for life. Your life.

CALL 0800 I92 I92
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Irvine surrenders

to ‘no win, no fee’

divorce critics
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent -

meet

The King
of Gucci

Plus Gucci
Fashion

THE Lord Chancellor has agreed

to withdraw his plans for “no win,
no fee” arrangements for divorc-

ing couples who are fighting over
property or money.
Lord Irvine of Lairg has bowed

.

to the concerns of the Law Society

and family lawyers, which' said

that such arrangements would un-
dermine government policy to pro-

mote amicable divorce settlements.

.
The concession is the latest of

several by die Lord Chancellor dur-r

mg the passage of his flagship Ac-
cess to Justice Bill through the

House of Lords.

Michad Mathews, president of
the Law Society, said: “Conditional

fee {no win. no fee] arrangements
are totally unsuitable for divorce

cases. The Lord Chancellor has
sensibly reversed a government
policy that would have led to in-

creased acrimony and unneces-

sary legal battles in divorce cases."
- He said that the Lord Chancel-
lor had also conceded that not all

disputes involving money and
property could be funded through
“no win, no fee" arrangements.

Despite the change of heart,

which was also urged by the Solici-

tors' Family Law Association, Lord
Irvine is standing firm an the pro-

posed,withdrawal of legal aid for

all personal injury claims. This
would leave conditional fees as the

only source of funding for most
people with accident claims, the
Law-Sotiety said.

Mr Mathews said he hoped that

the Lord Chancellor would listen-,

as carefully to concerns about con-

ditional fees in personal injury cas-

es as he had the issue of condition'

al fees and divorce.

Lord Irvine has acted swiftly to

defuse opposition to his Bin, which
paves the way for an overhaul of

the legal system. He has surprised

his critics by acceding to a series of

demands for. his powers to be
curbed and for stronger safe-

guards to be written into the BH1

for the running of the proposed

Community Legal Service and

Criminal Defence Service which

are to replace the £L6 billion legal

aid scheme.
The concessions are likely to en-

sure a swift passage of the Bill

through Parliament

As well as-scrapping legal aid

and setting the two new servic-

es, the Bill lays the basis for public-

ly funded legal services to be pro-

videdrthrough a system ofcontracts.
Couples seeking a divorce will

be able to find speoalisr legal help

more easily under a scheme
launched today by the Law Sodety.

It is to publish a list of 4,000 solid-

tors who have a crack’ record' in

family law and are committed to

encouraging couples to resolve,

matrimonial disputes peacefully.

In 1997, 164,00b people filed for

divorce. Most had had no previous

contact with a solicitor and were
unaware that they usually special-

ise in particular areas of law.

We’ve put on a lot,

without

piling on the po
‘

boy was

dressed to

distress

rivingfor*JioKday wearing

bough.

. Mata aSpenciff. broke*»#»-
tUan law that makes

all butthe island’s anned forces 10

wear camouflage kit

His mother, pat said, g™

to customs and an aixpori pohj*™:

ficer took us offto a room and Wd
' Tedto strip off. I told then hewa^

not a terrorist and that he

10, but they said it was an offence

to wear camouflage dothK on the

island, ted is soldier mad so tin

just glad that he didn’t have Ins w?y

gl

Tte
1

fonT^fromHeavily, Man-

• Chester, were allowed to continue

their holiday after the boy tad

changed. “They let vs keep rhe

camouflage stuff as long as we

promised not to take that1 out of

the suitcase for the rest of the holi-

day,’’ his mother said.

A spokesman for the Barbados

tourist authority said: “It is against

the law for anyone to wearcaijta-

fiagfr dnthes unless they are uTae

Barbados Defence Force. Tom’ op-

erators should know that and to-

Ted Hills: ordered to change at airport form holidaymakers beforehand."

1 ! School music
gets £180m

change of tune
ByJohn O'Leary, education editor

A DECADE, of ;dedine~ in

school music is set to end in

many parts .of England with

have preserved their mu^c
• services will bid for a total of

£30 million a year on tap of

the announcement yesterday . .
their 'current music budgets,

of a 080 million, brntiatiye 'to OtherswiU have to find match-

train teachers and .provide ’ ing funding to gain access to

moreinstrumental tuition., . £20 rmllion a year to re-estab-
’•

JRree music lessons havedis- ; lish subsidised tuition,

appeared from thousands ,pf-’ •, MrBhmkett said: “Years of

schoote as local anforinties underiondihg tave left some
and school governors diverted" dsfidren without access tomu-
fanding to other -areas- ^Re-

.
. acalmstrumentsorthe tuition

search suggests tod HlO mS-" . toy <}espa?tt^

lion a year has ban tost, with ;
\ bp their tafeaitsi*

the proportion of subsidised ; Head teachers arid -jtitUMC

lessons dropping from 70 per bodim welcomed the'ntitiative

oent to-fOper-ceofsmceiTO;.; but gave wanting of potential

• ..

l-.T •

. tita to 'tral -music ' sente com-
irnent • u-plained that they would now
school music- Ajcant toxtiatiYe;.-, be penalised.

with the CXdture Department;
01

Michael' Weame, • who
will put another- 050 iaffitori _ chains the Federation of Music
into sdiool budgets over' foe --Services, said there was also a
next three .years and;add' £30

. million abead^.bQsmmtied to

the new Youth MusicTrma.
^

The trust, which bai'Sir Si-

mon JRatdeand Sn* Effort John
amoTig its trustees, will make

' instruments availabfe to ch3-

dangertbal hard-pressed local

authorities would use the new
money to replace, rather than
increase, current spending.

TfS a bit like tiffing the bath
from one end and leaving the

plughole open at the other. We

306 Meridian, from only £11,995!

dren and help 'to fond' after- will have to exert moral pres-

schbdi; activities. Its funding sure to ensure that the money
will coitie from the National gets through because dtis is a
Lottery-Local authorities that wonderful opportunity;'

*

Adopt a Cub for

Valentine’s Day
and help WSPA save bears from cruelty;

. Guter was found Wandering the" streets orf Istanbul;
Hunters probably shot her mother so Guler could be
.teught to ‘dance* for tourists. : With her brotoer Erol,

. . / . she’s now safe a* WSPA’s

:

Hikin'
~ ‘

~ bear sanctuary. Ymj can
tm- ; tlo*p k*!Bp ttase oubs safo

-If-
by adopting them - as b"

-- ^ Vafemtine^ gift. For Ef22|

M 'PB 1 S : ftjt&y-
ymn

.

send y00 jBn adoptiofcl

£ certificate, two photos of the
pt

,

.Jr| cubs and their story. For
£25 you'll get ail these,
Plus a video of the cubs
playing. Please.help WSFV\
protect bears worldwide.

Guaranteed delhreryiby

received by 30th January.

,
I want to adopt Erol andGuier"

"

Pteaseretum this form to the address below/

-

'| .'Ifaurnnmn '

.

" '

' •'

With 2 Years 0% Finance* and 2 Years Free Insurance*.

What a spread! Just how many features can you squeeze Into a car? The Peugeot 306 Meridian 1.4 Special Edition includes ABS brakes,

power steering, electric sunroofA,
remote control stereo radio/cassette, metallic paint and a leather trimmed interior. We've also found room

for plip central locking, an engine immobiliser, electric front windows, heated door minors, driver’s airbag and body coloured bumpers.

Help yourself to 2 Years 0% Bnancet and 2 Years Free insurance* while you're at it. Shameful overindulgence?

Perhaps. But the 306 Meridian cuts a sleek and stylish figure on the road.A distinctly lean £11,995*. (Air-conditioned wl

Meridian, from £12,345*.) The 306 Meridian Special Edition. Truly, a car you’ll love handling. Call 0345 306 306. PEUGEOT Eft]
www.peugeot.co.gk

'fWJCIS AHT ON WE JHMOAWAPW JO 306 UEBIMflM UTRE PtWOL S «X» Wi™ SUItWJOF*T Cil.995 30€ UpnOUN 1.4 UTPE PETROL 9 WX*WTH «l COtUHnOHWG W UCU OF SOWtOOF « £1130.
TVFtcALn raunaii uwnfi sea Meantan i_« urn tnm • non* »mi xonoM an tm mad Mttec* ui^h-h, bcvout an t»,rrrjD, mcv» Momnsr ntmiNTa utt.so. total
AMOUNT PATABU IU.1M.H. tOPTCR SUBJECT TO STATUS. OVER l#ft WHY. A CUAJUNTEE MAYBE REQUtfiEO. WMITEN OUOTATtCWS AVAlUUStE 0« HEQUEST EBOM PiARKAME PI.C. VEMON HOUSE. SK1UAN AVOOJE..

LONOOrt WC1A 20Q.OH fWAHCE 12 AVA/mBtE TORETAIL BUTFRS ONLYAHO AffPUES roH-L 306AKJ9CE6 EJElUOTTfl SQQ &t-6 POTTERSVa/ECT TO SATISAYrNO TOatS. COAOrTWRAMOAPPROVALOf THE 1MSWTEXA«a
APPUCS TO ALL SOB MERUIAU MODELS EXCLUDING ESTATE. -AVAKABLE OH 3M MDUOUUt LA IJIRE PETROL 5 DOW UOBOS QMX •SERVICE INTERVALS AIE 2 VCAftS 00 30.000 MILE* KM PETROL AMO 2 YEARS ElA

10,000 MILES FOR THE3EL VEHICLES. (APPLIES TO ALL VEHICLES FIRST REGISTERED FROM 1ST AUOUST IMS | DETAILS CORRECT AT TIME OF COB* TO PRESS- BU4JKT TO AVAILABILITY. OARER ENOS 31ST MARCH U9».
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' TWO WOMEN who po-
-fiCefhat Mohammed Sarwar

‘ h^urgeddHem tofalsifytheir
electoral. ^registration / forms
v^thdrcwJbetr allegationsyes-
terQay as- itey faced the La-

-.'.Qn ;
ti»tsecond day of Mr

Sarwauf^irial ' at the High
Cotnt m: jGdinbuijto. Shadia
HussaS*^ and shaxhin Ah-
madr3U^agreedthat^hey had
praji statements to the police

tdmtityihg. the, man who
-ctofcdtotfce^ homes as the
.MPfKvGfasKw Govan.

; . Bvi^s^rday they said they
-wpreiess-sure. Mrs Husain,
?wbo: described the man as a

aged Asian; told Duncan Men-
that

'die wias. depressed and con-,

fused atthetimahaving had a
;iniscarT^B&."-.BOfli women
ashed formar current address-
es- hot; tb .be. divulged when
they gaveevidence.

Mr 'Sarwar, 46. Britain's

first; Muslim MP. denies, four

charges of electoral freud and
conspiracy to pervert the

course ofjustice. He is accused

;

of inducing Mrs Hussain and 1

Mrs: Ahmad to .make false

statements by adding their

names to the voting register in

his Govan constituency. He is

Aptnesses now
not sure that ,

man on doorstep

was Mohammed
Sarwar, reports

Gillian Harris

also accused of attempting to
pervert the course ofjustice by

.

inducinga rival candidate. Bar
dar Islam, to make a false

statement about twnother-can-
didates for a £5,000 payment
Mrs Hussain told die court:

dial she -filled in the registra-

tion form on her doorstep
while a than held it on a clip-

board. When the man. asked
how long she had been living

at her address she said she1

movedtherein November 1996.

-

“The gentleman said: 'Have
you stayed in lhe area? ! stat-

ed that 1 lived across the road
since August He said: 'You

were livingin the area? I said,.’

yes. *If you; stayed in die area

just put down August 1996.’ L
just put in August 1996£ Mrs
Hussain said.

;

- ^

The courtwastbld that Mis.
Hussainhad told the police in

a witness statement that the

man who came to her house

was Mr .Sanwjr. Her state-

ment. saSff'toat she claimed

thatashewas leaving Mr.Sar-
war ^had" trdd. her to “make

. sure! vonsd-for huh". .

“- Yesterday she told the court
“Atthar time I thought myself
h was- true." Mrs :Hussain
agreed that an article m The
Scotsman reportedheras say-,

ing the caller was MrSarwar.
But she added dial she-had no
chancetoTaise her subsequent

,

doubts with police asthey did
nnlmntarl hpr fnr months. .

Mrs Ahmad told the court

that twomen sporting labour,
rosettes calledather homeear-
lyin 1997 to check on voterreg-

istration. She filled in> form
for herselfand one forherhus-
band. entering the dale they
moved into the house as No-
vember It 1996.

Studying the same fortn yes-

terday: Mrs Ahmad agreed
- that the number 11 had been
changed bya different hand to

a 4 to make it look as though
die couple bad moved inApnL
Her statement to police said:

*T completed these forms in

Councillor Sarwar’s presence.

. I would recognise Mr Sarwar
again.” Yesterday she said she

:was.no longer sure. “All 1 can

say is I was quite badly dis-

tressed after the miscarriage."

The trial continues today.

for a one-night stand
:

_By Ian Murray •

MEDICAL CORKESPONDENT

YOUNG men who lake the

.antHrnpatenoe pill Viagra

when they do not need it nsk
losing the virifity they are try-

ing to enhance,a leading con-

stutani has claimed-

. The drug has been. Hpensed

5xr five months and is meant
to be.prescribed Only to men
who super from erectile dy*
foncfina^ condition v/tikStsti-

fects one in ten. most ofthem
middle-aged of dderly. _

However, Viagra has been

,

availablem the Internet for

months and illicit suppliers

havebeen otfering it for sale in

dubs and discos, where It is

nicknamed Sextacy. Young
men have been buying it in tte

hope that it willimprove their

sexual performance, .

According to Rn^r Kirby, a
consultant urologist at -St

George's Hospital, south Lon-

don. young men taking the

^J^areputtmgthemselvesat

[SEX DRINK HALTED

The British launch of a new
drink for lovers under die

name Viagrene was blocked

by the High Court yesterday

after objections from Pfizer,

manufacturer of Viagra- Via-

arene, already on sak in Fin-

fond, and Sweden. is promot-

ed as a soft drink ccfoteining

anapbrodifiaje- Mr Justice"

Barker temporarily banned
Eunrfoot^Linkfromtnarket-
ihg it in Britainpaduig a foil

'

booing.

seriousrfckofbecomingimpo-

tent. If they take it with.a “rec-

reational" drugtheyaiso run

die risk of a heart
,
attack, or

stroke • . -

Mr Kirby saysthe,danger is

that among -some normal
young men, Viagracause pri-

apism,- a persistent and pain-

fid erection thatcan lastfor tq>

to 12 hours. This in turn cuts

•1MI
iXnm *

rnkumm

gSroM '

-- onoarentee

spcdal needs range

Whatever yow needs hi

V lf the bwhioom Dolphin has

something truly special for you.

Then: range ofwB*in*i»cwent

deep soak “Eanqoffltty' bad*,

makes bathing easier, sates, and

more eomfortdjk-

s The ‘TranquiHity’ fcanuo

jn integral door for easy

'step-in. step-out access -

and comes oath a matching

canopr k*w •

sbf»CI «Jt.your choice.

a Easy access Apfe?3®-.

idea} for wheekhans and

. trait-in use**-

a Shower ««ts allow at down

showerinffo ttflhoWK?®
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(i Free hum; aivtce service

' -and-ftdl guxamee-

off .the blood supply to the

smooth musde which facili-

tates the erection process.

Once the muscle is damaged
in thisway itbecomes impossi-

ble for the young man to have

a normal erection again.

.
The other, life-threatening

danger is that sildenafil - the

active ingredient of Viagra -

combines with some drugs to

cause a sudden fall in blood

pressure and thus precipitates

a heart affitekpr stroke.
'

“Poppers” (me of the most
widely used recreational

drugs, contains amyl nitrate,

which reacts in fins way with

sildenafil and becomes ex-

tremdy ^angerous.

Writing in Student BMJ,
,
Mr Kiity says that takmgVia-
gra for recreational purposes

must be discouraged. There is

no evidence tiiat file drug does

improve fife performance of

young men who do not suffer

from erectile dysfunction

while the hazards to them of

taking it are great

.

Scientists

‘are losing

war on
superbugs’

BYANJANAAHUJA

SCIENTISTS are. losing the

waragainstsiiperbugs.an Ox-
ford scientist said last night

New forms of highly evolved

. bacteria that have beguntoap-
pear in British hosptoils can

defy every known antibiotic.

:

' Martin Westwell delivered

'fife stark warning in the first

. ofajtowseries,of Royal Institu-

tion lectures, sponsored by
; The, Times. The Scientists for

\
theNew Centurylecture series

has been established to pro-

mot&.thework ofyoung sdeiv
i
fists such as Dr WestwdL a

:
27-year-old Gtoibridge-trainfid

I tbermst.vdto are at the front-

ime df resoixii but rarely

have, fife ,<ypbttpinfy to ex-

jdtonfiieTWorictotbepubUc.
DtWestwell explained that

riinrpjht qrams ofbacteria had
wcfo^aianical ttkks to out-

wit eiien fiie most-powerful
' rfnigL - Vancomycin, often

called fiie “antibioticof last re-

sort", was- now powerless

against some of the- nastiest

.bugs- *

As a. result he said, hospi-

: tals .were having a> contain,

rather than combat infec-

tions: It is possible that the in-

fections could creep into'small-

er hospitals and nursing

homes with ' less yigfiant con-

- trols. and from there find their

way into thegeneralcommuni-
ty- Such a scenario. Dr West-

well said, would be a public

health disaster and might crip-

pletheNHS.
.

;

if any new-diug doe^.prove

effective, scientists -will still

have tokeep seardtmg. Bacte-

ria typically, evolve resistance

. to any'drug within about four

years ofits introduction, !
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Detection

rates fall

despite

extra cost

At home on the range: Chris Broddesby, 17, from Llanelli, who was declared world-line dancing champion in Texas

Valleys cowboy dances to victory

A TEENAGER from South Wales has
stomped his way to victory in the world
line-dancing championships, defeating

America’s leading Country and Western
dancers on their home ground.

Accompanied by his mother. Lynda,

Chris Broddesby, 17, travelled from Lla-

nelli— where he is studying the perform-

ing arts at college —- to Texas to ccrnipete

against hundreds of championshtowin-
ning line-dancers. The locals may have
been bom with Country rhythms in their

blood but it was Chris's routines that im-

pressed thejudgesand helped him to out-

hoof them alL

The teenager, who bad won heats in

Scotland. Germany and The Nether-

By Simon de Bruxelles

lands, said yesterday. “I still can’t believe

itWhen thejudges said I’d won I was so

excited I started running around the

dance floor. I’d worked hard for it but it

was a real surprise.

"Most of the Americans had never

heard of Wales so they were pretty

shocked when this lad from the valleys

came over and won the contest"

Chris took up line-dancing after a visit

to a Country and Western dub with his

parents seven years ago. Soon he was
-jobnng weekly dasses and entering jun-

ior contests. He practised for hoars in

front of a mirror in his bedroom and
built a tiny wooden practice stage next to

his bed. His father, Ray, also a line-dano

ing enthusiast encouraged him to enter

the world championships, organised by
fiie United Country and Western Dance
CoundL in which 210 dancers from
around the world participated, including

one from Saadi Arabia. The Welsh cow-

boy wore a stetson, tassled cowboy shirt

jeans and black boots forthe contest Af-

ter his victory, Chris taught a class at the

Silver Saddle Chib in Chicago.

He said: “Some old schoolfriends have
a bit of fun at my expense but I tell them
they should give tine-dancing a try. When
they da most of them enjoy it Line-danc-

ing has taken me around the world and
some of my best friends are line-dancers

who think ft’s a pretty cool thing to da"

By Stewart Tendler
CRIME CORRESPONDENT

POLICING costs have risen to

£115 a year for every man,
woman and child in England
and Wales, but the number of

crimes solved by each officer is

falling.

In its latest survey of police

performance, the Audit Com-
mission says chief constables

should explain why there are

wide variations between forc-

es. The gap between the best

and worst in dealing up crime

is continuing to grow, even

though some forces perform-

ing badly are increasing their

spending. The commission

says: ‘The police service is

spending more per head each

year but there is still no direct

correlation between increased

spending and improved per-

formance at the level of individ-

ual forces."

The commission also asks

why chief constables cannot

agree national standards for

answering 999 calls and re-

sponding to them.

It found that since 1994-95,

the number of crimes solved

by each officer had dropped

from 93 to 92 in 1997-98. At

the same time, recorded crime

per L.000 population has fallen

by 15 per cent, the number of

officers on duty has not

changed and the cost per head

has gone up by £7.

Paul Vevers, who prepared

the study, named a group of

poor performers as Northum-
bria, Wiltshire, Gloucester-

shire. Durham and West Mercia.

WECAN'T

Everyweekw*compare
prices inthenational
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Police investigate more
‘backdoor euthanasia

i iI#

FRESH allegations of “back-

door euthanasia” in Britain's

hospitals are being investigat-

ed by police and health

officials.

Inquiries have been

launched into at (east six

deaths since The Times dis-

closed earlier this month that

some doctors caring for elder-

ly patterns were "giving nature

a helping hand". They were
said to be withholding intrave-

nous drips from dehydrated
patients, often under sedation,

an- ' allowing them to die.

In several of the new allega-

tions. bereaved relatives main-
tain that the patients were not

terminally ill; four involve hos-

The BMA tells Michael Horsnell that some

hospital doctors may be acting outside the law

pitals already named by The
Times.

. The latest claims take the

number of known cases re-

ferred to detectives, health au-

thorities and hospitals to near-

ly 60. Most involve individual

cases but an investigation in

Derby is looking into the

deaths of 40 patients with de-

mentia on a psychogeriamc
ward at the Kingsway Hospi-
tal. Three nurses have been
suspended. The police file is ex-

pected to be sent to the Crown

Prosecution Service in the sum-
mer after an inquiry that was
begun in November 1997,

when junior nurses can-
plained that food and water
werebeing withdrawn from se-

nile patients.

A number of relatives say
that hospitals have made it

dear that if they want to pur-
sue a complaint, the coroner
must be informed, which ne-
cessitates a distressing post
mortem examination of the

body and a delayin funeral ar-

rangements. At their most vul-

nerable moment, they feel pres-

sured Into agreeing to death
certificates that commonly
deem death lobedue to theun-
derlying pathology, such as
cancer or stroke, rather than

dehydration.

As relatives* complaints
about backdoor “mercy kill-

ing” increase, the British Medi-
cal Association is carrying oat
a huge consultation exercise

on withholding and withdraw-
ing fluids hum patients in or-

Grieving families seek answers
L ilian Cook. 88, suffered a

fell at home on May 13

O ne of the fresh cases at St Peter's Hospital. Chertsey.
Surrey, involves the deaths ofJames Rowe. 81, a

retired engineer, and his wifeDoreen, 83. who died there

two years apart Their daughters, both nurses, are
complaining about their treatment Mrs Rowe: a mother
of five, was put on a nasakgastric tube but kept pulling it

out and it was not replaced- During her first week in

hospital her daughters had good contact with staff but, a
week before she died, both sisters found staff suddenly'
distant The two sisters pleaded in vain with them to.

replace the drip and, three days later, Mrs Rowe died.

Her husband died from pneumonia two years later, on
December 19, 1994. James Rowe was admitted to Sx .

Peter's after a neighbour found him distressed at home.A
drip was found to have missed the vein and was not
replaced. Three days later he had a fetal heart attack. Pat
Tayler. one of his daughters, sakfc "We asked why he .

couldn’t have a drip but nobody could give us ah answer.
He died thirsty. The whole thing was a nightmare." Both
rases have been reported to police. A spokesman for the

hospital said the incidents would be investigated.

XufaU at home on May 13

199& and was visited fay a doc-
tor. Her daughter. Valerie

Buckle, arrived to care for her
and during the day Mrs Cook
had an omelette and six cups
of tea.

When, however. Mrs Buck-
le realised that her mother's

Idtarm was floppy, she again
called the doctor and Mrs
Cook was admitted to East-

bourne District General Hos-
pital. She was found to have
suffered a mild stroke that af-

fected movement of the arm.
Thenext day Mis Buckie dis-

covered a sign saying “nil by
mouth” above her mother's

bed. About 36 hours after ad-

mission Mrs Cook, who re-

mained conscious during her
Alness, was telling her daugh-
ter, “I’m gasping for something

to drink, my mouth is so dry."

Nursing staff said site was not

allowed anything until she saw
a doctor because a strobe may
affect the ability to swallow.

Increasingly concerned by
the lack of fluids, Mrs Buckle
bought a feeding cup from a
pharmacy and her mother
drank a weak solution of or-

ange juice unaided. When
Mm Buckle returned the next

day. the cup had been re-

moved and she was told notto

disobey the nil by mouth re-

gime. Still no doctor had seen

her mother, she says.

Three days after admission
Mrs Cook was given an intra-

venous drip but it caused
swelling in her arm. The drip

was removed and never re-

placed. Still complaining of

thirst Mrs Cook died three

days later on May !9.

The family could not bear
the thought of a post-mortem
examination, and foe cause of
death was given as a stroke
Mrs Buckle, 65. says: “May-

be my mother would have
died anyway but foe hospital

could have made her last lew
days a little more comforta-

ble” She has asked foe police

to investigate. No commentwas
available from (he hospital

der to establish firm guide-:

lines. Michael Wilks,- chair-

man of the BMA's ethics com-
mittee. said that foe response

suggested that patients with
dementia and those who had
had serious strokes .

were
among patients not terminally

ni who had had artificial hy-
dration withdrawn. .

The HouseofLordshas stal-

ed thatcates ofpersistentvege-

tative state (pvs), such as that

of Tony Bland, the Hillsbor-

ough stadium disaster victim,

must be referred to the courts.

Butinother notvpvs cases, doc-

tors areoperating in a greyeth-
ical area in which they are al-

lowed to exercise their dinica]

judgment and act in whatthey
believe to be the patient's best

interests.

Dr Wilks said: There may
be rases where best interest

judgments and full clinical as-

sessments have not been ade-
quate."

He adviseddoctors that deri-

sions aboutwithdrawing nutri-

tion and hydration from pa-
tients who were not dying
should be taken “only with
great care and with legal ad-
vice".

Twoofthe fresh cases exam-
ined by The Times were at St

Peter’s Hospital in Chertsey.

Surrey, where one disturbing

case is already under consider-

ation by the Crown Prosecu-

tion Service after an inquiry

by detectives.

That case involves an
81-year-old woman, admitted
for treatment for constipation

and a urinary infection, whose
condition deteriorated from de-

hydration until her death six

days later in May 1997.

Dr Wilks said- “It appears

to us that the law is so undear
that doctors would be well ad-

vised to have recourse to -the

courts before they withdraw
hydration. Iam speaking ttipa-

tients with. say. advanced
Alzheimer’s or thosewho have
had serious strokes. We feel

doctors withholding nutrition

or hydration are outside foe

law even though their inten-

tions were no doubt made in

the best interest of the patient

as they saw it”

i.

Lindsay Griffiths with her husband Karl Machines. She is suing the Army fra: defamation

Army sued for Aids scare
By Paul Woionson.

A WOMAN is to sue foe

Army after she was named as
an Aids threat to 7,000 sol-

diers on a military base.
7

Lindsay Griffiths, 20,
Harms that she was harassed
and victimised after senior

army officers issued a public

wanting to troops at Catterick

garrison, in North Yorkshire,

thattwo localwomen were car-
tying the virus: Personnel
were urged to seekmedical ad-
vice and undergo HIV tests.-

Although the Army never
named the women, gossip on
the base pointed the finger at

Ms Griffiths and a friendwho
livedin thevillage ofColburn.

dose to Catterick Neighbours
claimed they bad held drunk-
en sex parties at foe friend's

council flat with squaddies

qjueuemg to get in.

The two women, who were
both aged 19 at the tune, stren-

uously denied the allegations

and rumours.Whenarmyoffi-

cials refused to confirm
,
or

deny ifMs .Griffiths was one
of foe women whom soldiers

werefremgwarned about, she
took an HIV test The result

was negative. •

;

'

, Yesterday : John McAnfle,
her solicitor, said that Cherie
Booth woold.be' heading the
legal, team and that Ms Booth

wasa veryable Queen’s Coon-

.

seL “She is synonymous,wife :

protecting individual riglff.

and we are pleased to have

her on our side representing

Lindsaywhenwe suefordam-
ages for defemation.”

Mr McArtfle said a writ

had been served oa the MoD-
this week. The MoD had not

yet indicated whether it would
contest the riaim. Yesterday

foeMoD refrised tocomment
Ms Griffiths subsequently

married Karl Machines. 23, a
soldierwith foe 1st Battafion

The Highlanders, based at

Catterick who had stood by
heir during foe controversy.
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Country set turn
green with envy

Home fantasies

THE dream of the moneyed
country lover is shifting back
to% green acres and privacy
of the real countryside. But
Mice there, they have no wish
to farm nor to become the local
squire.

This is because their dream
. Efestyle is now to work from
home in a four-bedroom,
three-reception Georgian

y house set in a couple of acres
'in the West Country, costing

^
up to £500,000. with accommo-
dation for live-in staff. And an' Aga cooker, of course.

V The glimpse into the fanta-
sies at the higher end of the
house market is provided by a

•- survey by Country Life maga-
. zine. whose house adverts are
- the stuff of envy among many
-townies.

'|*-‘lTheir 1970s ideal was an Ed-
wardian house in Surrey. In
- the 1980s. it was a small Pallad-

ian mansion in Wiltshire. A
decade on. the dream has
poshed into Somerset, Devon
and East Anglia. One reason
is that the country property
market is now driven by peo-

ple buying homes for their

. families, not their retirement,

as the telecommunications rev-

olution mean that careers such
as marketing and PR can be
pursued from home.

Buyers want the proper
countyside as opposed to leafy

suburbia, privacy as opposed
to being high-profile “squire of

the manor" and staff accom-
^.raodation as homes become

^ roore remote from cities.

The survey tracked 750hous-
es advertised in 1998 and com-
pared them with an equivalent

sample advertised in 1980 and
1990. The number of such
high-profile advertisements is

taken to demonstrate an
awareness ofwhat people real-

ly want. Country Life’s deputy

editor Michael Hall said:

‘This survey draws its authori-

ty from the fact that the adver-

tisements reflect the way ide-

als and aspirations have
evolved since the 1970s. from
the dawn of the country house
boom through the burgeoning

are shifting further from the towns, says Rachel Kelly

DEB ON THE WEB

Is this the face to launch a thousand years? Davina
Duckworth-Chad, 19, kicks off a competition to find

a millennium girl with beauty and brains on
Country life's new website— www.countrylife.co.uk

confidence of the property mar-
ket in the Thatcher decade, to

an arguably more discreet and
sophisticated market today.”

The desire for real country-

side was reflected in the gradu-

al decline in the number of

houses advertised from the

commuter belts of Surrey.

Berkshire and Kent. By 1990

this figure had declined to 21

per cent and by 1998. it had
gonedown to 15.5 per cent The

Cotswokis was thedream loca-

tion in the 1980s: advertising

in Gloucestershire more than
doubled between 1980 and
1990. in part because of the

Prince of Wales's home in

Highgrove and the Princess

Royal's home at Gatcombe.
Adecadeon. thepush contin-

ues west and east. Just 5 per
cent of advertisements came
from East Anglia in 19S0, com-
pared with 7 per cent in 1990

and 16 per cent in 1998. The
number of cottages declined,

and so has the' number of

farms (3 per cent compared
with 36 per cent in 1990) be-

cause of the unprofitability of

{arming. Land is no longer a
great draw, with 45 per oent of

houses having more than ten

acres in 1998. compared with

28 per cent in 1990. In contrast

with the 1980s, people wish for

a few modest acres, not an es-

tate. Land is for privacy, not

display. “Houses are now
homes and not status sym-- eel

bols," Mr Hall said.

The survey also noted a
sharp rise in the number of

post-war houses being adver-

tised, suggesting that people

who cannot find or are unable
to afford a historic house are

looking more sypathetically at

houses of this period, and
greater accuracy in the use of

historical styles such as Jaco-
bean Queen Anne or Regency.
There is a decline in the

number of homes for sale

which are advertised as un-
modemised. “Buyers no long-

er want the bother of doing up
these houses." said Mr HaU.
There has been a steep fall in

the number of chapels, barns .

and windmills, a reflection of

tighter planning restrictions

which has made it difficult to

doup such homes, and a move
away from the 1980s passion

for doing up wrecks.

Kitchens have become a key
point, now featured as promi-
nently as reception rooms. In

particular, owners are keen to

mention it if they have an Aga
— four per cent of advertise-

ments featured one. Riding re-

mains the most popular activi-

ty drawing people to the coun-
tryside, but there is an increas-

ing desire for more sedentary

comforts: houses are more like-

ly to have saunas than billiard

rooms.
William Gething, from the

buyers agent Property Vision,

said:"Privacyisatapreniium., j
People are prepared to travel

further to work and many are

now working from home.”

Dream home of the Nineties: a Georgian mansion in the West Country

Dream home of the Eighties: a Pafladian mansion, ideally m Wiltshire

Dream home of the Seventies: an Edwardian house, preferably in Surrey

3,000 to

leave j'ails

with tags
Three thousand offenders

would be released early horn

prison by Easier under the

Government's new electronic

tagging scheme, prison offi-

cials forecast yesterday. Even-

tually an estimated 30.000 to

35,000 prisoners, sentenced

for crimes ranging from then

to some violent crimes, could

be freed every year. Martin

Narey, director-general desig-

nate of the service. denied that

the scheme was intended tore-

dace prison populations and
said tagghig would help pris-

oners to make an effective

transition back to life in the

community.

Butler accused
Bernard Flannery. 40, butler

to the Prince of Wales at St

James’s Palace, has been

charged with drink-driving

following a collision at Hemel
Hempstead, Hertfordshire,

moments after collecting a

new 05.000 Ford Focus for

the royal staff fleet.

Rector’s appeal
Clifford- Williams. 50, who
was defrocked fay the Church
in Wales in 1997 for “scandal-

ous conduct" by having a six-

year affair with a married pa-

rishioner. lost his appeal to

the Churdfs Synod of Bish-

ops against his expulson as

Hector of BenDech. Anglesey.

Sinking funds
An 81-year-old artist sold his

storyboards for the 1957 filmA
Nigfd to Remember, about die

Titanic, at three times their ex-

pected price Robert Bell, from
the Midlands, drew the pen
and inkpictures for Pinewood
Studios. They fetched £1.495

at a sale in London.

Football arson
The former head ofthen Divi-

sion Three football dub Don-
caster Rovers was facing jail

after he was found guilty of a
plot to bum down the dub's
mam stand. Ken Richardson,

was exposed when the former
soldier he had recruited left a
mobile phone atthe scene.
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AFLAT-RATE
yearioineariyS

•of£90 a
JO food re-

:
proposed

^ by ihe Government
yesterday to help to pay for a
newfood safety wafrirdog.

ATteTfevy was foe mostrixt
traversal etemak in a draft
r.Bflkfor the eftabSshment trfa
AR*«

;
’Standards^

: Ageriry.
‘ which wffl monitor foe safety
of . wfaat Britain eai from
pkfogh to plate. .

.. *.
;

: .
RetaSere and fanners -wet-

penned the principle of. the'

agency bat said that ftsinde-
pendence wo^ld be - under
minfidfroratheoutjfetif it de-

* w pendedunfood industry fund-'

Jmg. ^Butehers^coroer stops'
-ana other small -businesses

said ft was unfair draft they
' should tethargedthesame
. rsae^as*. supennarket brains

.

and hotels.
.

1

'Nidc Brown, ’the Agricul-

ture Minister, said tbat the
tevy proposals would be put
but to canstfafion for two
monthsand mightbeaiDend-
ed m foe ligte of these discus-

sions. “The focxl industry is be-

ing asked to fond die extra

and

but most of foe cost of protect-

ing food safety willcontinue#)
be met from pubfcfinH&" he

Mr Brown described the
levy as modest, working out at

El-73 a week, roughly die cost

\vm compromise

agency's role>

ofonepreparcd sandwich. Lo-
cal authorities would be given
the task of coUecting the levy

and would be able to.use some
of

.
the money to finance food

safety enforcementthrough lo-

cal environmental health offic-

ers.

There aine 515&00registered
restaurants, hotels, stops. car

term and other outlets selling

food to the.pubfo. But 25,000

of these win be exempt from
the levy. It win raise an esti-

.
mated £40 million: a year foe

the agencys start-up oasts and
. part of its Q20 million annual
budget with the rest coming
from general taxation. The
Jevj^wifl be reviewed after

foreeyeacs.
"

• . ,

Mr Brown said drat the

agency would not involve ex-

trapublicexpenefitore because
the money would come out of

the £250 nnttian already bring
spenton food safelyevery year

-through- such bodies as the
Ministry of Agriculture and

: theDepkrtment of Health. He
. hoped the .Bffl could become
law try this autumn and the

agency -working by early next

year,;'
1

The new body wiH have die
' power to advise ministers, rec-

. omniend policy changed and
draft some legislation. It will

be free to make public its ad-
: vice to ministers.

; The agency will be headed

; byachainnan andabout12in-
dependent members. ItwUl be

: {accountable to Frank Dob-
son, the Health Secretary, and

. win have 500 staff transferred

from Agriculture and Health.

The agency wffl Share with
the Health Department the

task of advising the public on
(Bet and.uutritidh and win be
consulted .on the health as-

pects of genetKa&yroodified

crops.One of its main func-

tions wffl be to monitor the
work of local authorities.

•Graham Bidston of the Na-
tional federation of Meal and
Stood Traders, representing

3,000 independent butchers,

said: “We support the agency
in principle, but anything that

is funded by the industry will

not be credible in the eyes of

-

the public"

George Bridges, page 22

. Leading artide. page 23

A sandwich shop in Wandsworth, southwest London. Small food businesses say they will have to recoup the government levy by increasing prices

Comer shops protest at ‘poll tax’ I Relentless

By Michael Hornsby

EASIER administration appears to be
the. reason why the Government has
chosen a flat-rate levy of £90 a year on
food premises to pay for its new Food
Standards Agency. Critics say the meth-
od is unfair. Eke the poll tax which the

Tories tried to levy on property.

Harrods or a Tesco superstore will pay
the same as a village store, pub, corner

stop or mobile hot dog vendor. Only very

small food retailers, such as newsagents,
win be exempt Asked yesterday how this

couldbereasonable. NickBrown, the Ag-
riculture Minister, replied: "Because the

levd of risk would be the same.”

Ministry officials said that ft was often

in the small businesses where hygiene

problems arose, rather than in super-

stores with sophisticated storage - and
chillers. As the levy is less than £2 per
premises perweek, it should be bearable

for most businesses and should not lead

to higher prices, the ministry saftL

In a consultation paper, the Govern-

ment said a flat-rale levy was the *mosl ef-

ficient and cost-effective” method of rais-

ing money to fund the agency. Grading it

according to turnover, floorspace or
number of staff“would add considerably

to the complexity of the scheme and the

administrative burden on businesses and
local authorities”.

Typical of the owners of smaller food

premises who object is Coostantinou Me-
betios. 62, who owns a cafe in Wands-
worth, southwest London: “It’s all right

forthe supermarkets, they make millions

so they can afford it, but ft will ruin my

business. I will have to put up my prices

and that wUl upset my customers.”

. The Government is proposing to ex-

empt an estimated 25,000 shops, such as

newsagents, which do not primarily sell

food and deal only in wrapped confection-

ery, soft drinks and crisps. This will leave

an estimated 490,000 premises to be
charged, with the aim of raising £40 mil-

lion in each of the first three years to-

wards setting up and running the agency.

It win have a budget of about £120 mil-

lion a year.

Chinch and village balls used by volun-

tary or charitable organisations will be ex-

empt, provided that no food except tea.

sugar or similar dry products are stored

there. Events such as Women’s Institute

lunches and village fetes wffl be spared,

but schools and hospitals must pay.

Americans come clean on how to avoid tummy trouble
THERE is less foodpoisantngin foe

'

United States than Britain, even in

urbanareas. Therein lies the due to

foespread in this country. .

cqftsrioas and yvould tot dream of

faffing towash fotir handscarefully
„4flibr usmg the lavatory. Many out-

bBcaks of-lood poisoning in Britain

cft&be traced tothe sramtefaflure of

orcook toscrag theirhands
taeradKh^miy kpt-

a*./

ing organisms. Fingernails should
bekept short.

At homer the refrigerator and
cooking utensils are a common
source ofmfection. Americans set a.

good example agam. Their fridges

are asuafly splendidly aseptic, wrtb
unopened tinsand brtties gleaming
beside wdVwrapped food. In Brit-

ain, a raw Woody joint too often

dripsfrtmia shelfonto foodbdow.
:,r Tfrere apsty be benefits from the

eeonomy-ronstious, non-throwaway
society but hygiene is- not one of

them. If food is to be kept it should
not be allowed to stand in a warm
kitchen, breeding bacteria, for

tours before it is refrigerated. Meat
should be cooked through.

Tharmay not prevent Creutzfeldt

. Jakobdiseasebut itwill offer protec-

tion from E. coli and a host of other

Jess lethal organisms- Eating steak

tartape is theRusrifor noulette ofthe

dining room-Tbe incidence of food

poisoning continues to increase.

Some cases are non-infections and
the result of a sensitivity to a food

this country are salmonella, staphy-

lococcus, Campylobacter and c/os-

tridium perfringens. There are also

outbreaks of listeria and E. coli

but that is comparatively rare. At* ‘ 0157, which is particularly danger-

tacks erfdiarrhoea and vomiting are ous in the very old and young.
more likely to followa visit toa res-

taurant, or a public function, titan

eating athome.
Food poisoningmay be caused by

bacteria or viruses. The common
causes of food-borne infections in

The truth is thatmostfood poison-

ing isa resultofeating faeces, either

human or animal. It may come
from the dirty hands of the cook or
waiter, or from a badly butchered

and inadequately deaned joint. The

symptoms are well known: nausea,

vomiting, diarrhoea, abdominal

pain, headache, shivering and. if

there has been too much fluid loss,

collapse. Tests will usually oonfirm

the diagnosis.

Mostcases will dearupspontane-
ously but if there is bleeding or a

persistent temperature, antibiotic

therapy will be helpful.

DrThomas Stuttaford

rise over

20 years
By Michael Hornsby

FOOD poisoning has

shown a relentless rise over

the past 20 years, with

about 100.000 cases now re-

ported each year, of which
up to 200 are fatal.

The causes are complex,

but most experts believe

that lifestyle changes have

played a lag part as more
and more people eat out or

rely on ready-made foods.

Official figures mainly
cover food poisoning re-

ported by doctors and con-

firmed bylaboratoryanaly-
sis. It is thought that as

many as a million people

may suffer each year from
unreported food-borne in-

fection leading to diar-

rhoea or upset stomachs.

Reported cases of food

poisoning in England and
Wales rose from 14,253 in

1982 toan estimated 93.990

last year. In Scotland they

rose from 2,700 to -9.241.

and in Northern Ireland

from about 100 to i300.
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Tory MPs to
By James Landale

and Philip Webster Commons debate: Mowlam rejects claims that rise in

Blair stood firm in face of pressure

TORY MPsyesterdaydemand-
ed a hair to the further release

ofparamilitary prisoners until

terrorist beatings, mutilations,

and shootings aided in North-

ern Ireland.

Opening an opposition day
debate. Andrew Mackay. the

Shadow Northern Ireland Sec-

retary. said the attacks were in-

creasing despite last years
Good Friday agreement.
He quoted statistics from

the Families Against Intimida-

tion and Tenor, which record-

ed 158 acts of mutilations, beat-

ings. intimidation and forced

exiles this year alone. This
compared to a total of 500 last

year and 388 m 1997.

Mr Mackay attacked the

"evil men” from both republi-

can and loyalist groups who.
carried out the beatings.

"Those who are responsible

for these evil, nauseating acts

are the same people who
signed the Good Friday agree-

ment. The essential part of the

agreement was the renuncia-

tion of violence in all its forms.

It is absolutely clear foar die

ceasefire is not holding and vi-

olence is continuing apace."

He added: "These are not
punishment beatings. For my
constituents, that sounds like a
modest extention ofneighbour-
hood watch. These are mutila-

tions. they are beatings, they

are deliberate."

Mr Mackay rejected claims

that the victims of attacks were
often drug dealers and paedo-
philes.

"More often, they are not It

cannot be right in a democra-
cy for any group to take it

upon themselves to be the po-

lice. theJudge and diejury and
then foe executioner."

MPs were debating a Toiy
motion condemning the at-

tacks and calling for a halt to

prisoner releases.

Mr Mackay said: "Myjudg-
ment is that ft is far more like-

ly that the beatings will stop if

the terrorist prisoners are no
longer released.”

He insisted thattbe Govern-
ment, under the provisions of

the Northern Ireland (Sentenc-

es! Act. was able to halt the re-

leases without undermining
the entire peace agreement.
The victims of the attacks

were rarely from the middle-
class parts of Northern Ire-

land. "This has been the poor
bloody infantry who have

6 It is

absolutely

dear that the

ceasefire is

not holding 9

been brushed under the carpet

and ignored," he said.

Mo Mowlam, the Northern
(reland Secretary, said that

she shared Mr Mackay ;S dis-

gust and added that the Gov-
ernment had done more than

the previous administration in

helping the victims ofparamili-

tary beatings.

But she insisted that the To-

ries were wrong to call for an

end to releases. “Punishment
assaults, beatings, shootings

and mutilations have been an
unacceptable feature of life in

Northern Ireland for far too

long. Northern Ireland has suf-

fered from a crisis of confi-

dence. Groups have been com-
mitted to violence to achieve

their ends. This crisis of confi-

dence has to be addressed.

And that is what theGood Fri-

day agreenment is designed to

do.

"By creating structures, we
will give the communities the

confidence to say no — once
and for all— to foe mutilators

and the vigilantes. The people

of Northern Ireland are doser

now to that than they have
ever been. And that iswhatwe
risk losing if we go (town the

route suggested by theTories."
She rejrcted the Tory claims

that the beatings implied that

foe ceasefires had been bro-

ken. “I do not believe ... that if

I rewrote the agreement, uni-

laterally stopping one part —
prisoner releases — that the

process would stay intact."

Ms Mowlam said she could

only act if she had firm evi-

dence of paramilitary involve-

ment in the attacks.

“If I judge that any group's

ceasefire is at an end, then I

will stop the releases. That is

Ms Mowlam did not have to

have evidencewhich was legal-

ly admissible in court before

acting to - halt releases. Ms
Mowlam would have .difficul-

ty convincing anyone in North-

ern Ireland thatshe was not re-

ceiving intelligence indicating

that paramilitary organisa-

tions were involved in acts -of

violence, he said.

The suggestion that the

agreementwould oollapse if re-

leases were stopped or slowed
down would "chili the heart"

of many people in the prov-

ince. "Otars quite an appall-

ing stateof affairs- Prisoner re-

leases are part of the agree-

ment, but they are part of the

whole totd that includes the

end erf violence.”

He said the terrorists were

testing MsMowlam's resolve.

"Soferyou haven’t shown any

.

resolve orwillingness to tackle

tins situation. Ifyou continue

to allow them to push you

around, the challenge that is

going to come up ana face us

all in a month or two's time

will be more difficult”

Seamus Maffon, the Depu-

ty First Minister, said that if

foe motion was passed, “how

then would the Secretary of

State solve the problems of

these type of brutalities? What
thenr
Ending prisoner releases

would scupper the agreement

he said. If the deal was
swapped for a political vacu-

um, “we would throw away
the keys to our future, to our

peace, we would throw , the

keys to the leaders ofthe para-

military groups”.

Harry Barnes (Lab. Derby-

shire NE) urged the Govern-

ment to slow down releases in

E
notest but added: “It would
5 a problem saying they

should be stopped entirely be-

cause it would be interpreted

by some people as breaching

the Belfast agreement."
.

Michael Mates, the former

Tory Northern Ireland Minis-

ter warned Ms Mowlam that

as more prisoners were re-

leased. she was losing foe last

bargaining card to keep the

agreement on track.

He said; “You are going to

run out of options. All the pris-

oners will be out. not one

bomb, not one bullet, not one

gun wtii have been handed in.

What are you going to do
then?"

TheTory motionwas defeat-

ed by 343 to 14L amajorityof
202.

• .

Prisoner

releases are

part of the

Good Friday

agreement’

not my judgment at present."

David Trimble, the First

Minister of the Northern Ire-

land Assembly, insisted that

He said that the Prime Min-
ister's statement in the Com-
mons yesterday implied that

"terrorist organisations can
rewrite the agreement at wifi

and that these sort of beatings

and killings can go on with im-
punity". Hague: challenged Blair five times

FREE
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REPUBLICAN paramilitaries

carried out Northern Ireland's

twelfth “punishment shoot-

ing” of the year just hours be-

fore the Conservatives called

:

foran end to the release of ter--

rorisrprisoners in yesterdays

House ofCommons debate.

The paramilitaries dragged
aTD-year-old man into a back-

garden off a cul-de-sac in a ,

bleak and cheerless post-war
housing-estate in Andersaris-

town. West Belfast, late oh

'

Tuesday night.Theymade the

man lie down in thfe mud and
shot him through.both hands
and his left ankle. •

No group adntits carrying,

out the attack but it wasobvi-
ous from the IRA graffiti on
the surrounding walls who
controls fob estate. Near a gro-

cerywas written “Not a bullet.
-

not an ounce" and “free all An-
dersonstown’s PtiWs".'

The shooting was common-

place, but its timing was evi-

dently designed to senda mes-
sage of defiance.. -A*
The shooting took place in

the garden of two pensioners,

Annie andJoseph Barr, whose -

back gate: had been* broken-
down in a recent stomvv v.-.-

..
“I beard tins teiTibfontHse. t

•

:

didn't realise it was a shoot" .

mg. I looked foldtherewas

-

something hi; foe garden.; 1

thought it was a dog orsotne-
thing.” said Mrs Barr.

“When T opened foe door T; j

said — whars happening^;
wbafsgoiog on? This mah ^
justsaid'ean youcail anarnbu-' r-

IfoKe?
1 While I 'was oh the'-

phone my husband went autr
and said *he in going to bleed vi-

ta deafo’;
Hebrought him out-

'

a towel and gave him a drink /

ofwater. It was terrible. I haw* :j\

notgot over it yet*;'
:

|

Neither Mrs Barr nor any-
one else approached by. The ...

Tlmesontheestatedaredspec-

. ulate onwho ntighthave been
respbnsffrie, even when asked

dfrecttyrif.ii was.the IRA. But
'

all sfod that they beSeved foe

man mud have done some*
:

.

tiling to deservebeing shot™, l
:

'

" . “My immediate reaction Ts: :

he must have done\jsomen,
thing,” Mis Bfor saicL f- ^ V

i j\a -dde^yjmn who fives^
JiOft^3^$iid.- sureties^
-bemupfo t doni •;

• agree with punishment at-

taefcs but sbmetinng h*3 to be.

done.Thepolicedon’tbother."

A third roam walking home
wifo hfe sht^jp^ remarired:

r^TTheydonT got it for nofoin^."
• -The shot.manwas stable in

.hospital yesterday. The attack

brings to 39 the number of .

: shocfongs and beafoigs car-

ried outby Repubficati and loy-

alist paramilitaries this year
despitethe ceasefires^the com- :

:

rmtinent ofthe paramilitaries' ..

. political TtpD!S£Dia.t3ves to ex-

diisively peaceful means. anu|

Mo Mowlam’S demand as jT
Monday thiatthe “baibanc" m
tacks be halted

'
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‘I decided I would dedicate

miina ho®

nions inotiffi

is

, and

-

-
-

- - 13

I have done that irrespective of consequences — and there have been consequences’

: By Audrey Magee
Ireland Correspondent

..COLLINS' died just
’"for thelast 13

-

years:
despised byJan but
and a fiw friends,

anhddm^rwho be-& IRAjwte^caped the
iishiftent bf a bullet
ofthehead and Ids

V.feft . boob^-trapped
[of The bqrder. .He sur-

i follow ra the footsteps“ !-MiOartlapd and /.

A :
the life in the IRA

eirtside.
; l

; McOartldnd and-
, Coffins re- '

.

awe Northern Ire-

.foatthelRA-
Jlight to force "him into

'

^—
"y,Coffins had re-

•*

to leave qisfo;
He, fa# .wife Bernadette^,and
four ctBktenhadbeen subject-,

etf fo ^threats. The; house he
was ijixxmstingin Gamloagh,
South Armagh, was burnt to

the grand and graffiti toiling
him to get out of town was
daubed across Newiy. .

.

Coffins was loathed by die
IRA. He claimed they tried to

run him down in April 1997,

leaving him unccnsdpos, and
said they petrol-bombed his
car inifuty 1995.

f-v The44-year-oldmade the fe-

stal mistake of turning against

the IRA. He did not try to
*'

glamourise it but ini Killing..

Ragedescribed the gritty^ odd
realities of planning and exe-

CoOin’s book described die
.reafitie&ofIRA murders

;

THE MAN

eating poBcemen. soldiersmid
informers. Coffins wasantritel-

ligence gatherer. He tracked

policemen and soldiers as they
dropped their children .to

school, shopped with their

wives andwent toSunday stov-

ice. He teBs ofmurdering one
elderly poBcexnan who, sitting

in a local pub, pleaded with
the IRA: “No boys. net me”.
HejoinedtheIRA in the win-

ter of 1978 while working for

the British Government as a
customs officer on foe border.

His first assignmentwas pint-.

ting to laffl Ivan Toombs, a -

part-time major in the Ulster

Defence Regiment who

Qdfinsbang taken info court in Banbridge after

bring arrested and diarged with murderm 1985

worked in Customs. Collins

spotted a Friday morning rou-

tine in which Toombs treated

colleagues to coffee and tea

that providedthe IRAgunmen
with the perfect opportunity.

“At last I have tied him down
>' to one place, only momentari-

ly,bto longenough forthe gun-
men to get m, kffihim.aDd get
out again,” he said.

In tbe wake of-, the lolling

Collins was “foil of a heady
mixture of anti-imperialism,

anger, sympathy and self-im-

portance”. He craved the ap-
proval of the IRA. He assisted

in die murders of at least 15

people.The terrorists relied on
him heavily until he identified

a Roman Catholic as an RUC
detective. Hie IRA mistakenly
murdered Sean McShane.

- Coffinswas debriefed by tbe

terrorists and pgrmeratpri-. But
they were less forgiving two
years later when Collins was
arrested, after the kflBng of

nine poBcemen in a mortar at-

tack on Newiy police station.

He cracked after fivedays of

interrogation and named 50
IRA -colleagues in South Ar-

magh and south Down, 12 of

whom were charged with seri-

ous terrorist charges, includ-

ing six murders. But Collins re-
tracted his statements and
they were released. Collins

was charged with five mur-
ders but released twoyears lat-

er when a judge;decided his

confessions were induced as

“a result of inhuman and de-

grading treatment”.

After his retraction Collins

was promised a pardon from
tiie IRA and felt betrayed

when he was instead exiled.

Collins, short and with a'

stubborn streaky was adamant
thaltbe terrorists be seen as
cold-blooded murderers and
not as heroes. He said: “If

peace prevails, in maybe ten

or 15 years from now, people

who carried out the most hor-

rendous, merciless acts wifi

have dirges written about
them-Hlstory willbe sanitised

and they will' be heroes, but I

don’t want any part of that.

There was nothing heroic

about this war.”

£-^ii

- .1

a?.-*-*"- v-rrl

Eamon Collins, the former D$Aman found dead in Newiy yesterday, was known to be a target for the terrorists

‘He knew he was in danger’
- By Martin Fletcher

CHIEF IRELAND
CORRESPONDENT

'

THE former IRA terrorist

lived in the constant expecta-

tion that the organisation be
disowned would retain tor as-

sassinate him. his lawyersaid
last night
“He said to me many tunes,

whenever he was asked, that

be was in danger. That was
setfevident," Jason McCue
said. “The one tiling I don't

think anyone can take away
from him is his courage in

standing up to) the IRA.”
Mr Collins received many

threats, direct and indirect In

1997 bewas the target ofa hit-

and-nm attack. Last year his

father's empty house in South
Armagh, was burnt days be-

fore he and his family were to

move in. “He was very de-

pressed after that", Mr Me
Cuesaid.

1

Mr^Coffins had. begun to

turn against violence even be-

forehis trial in 1986, butthe ex-

perience of his trial contribut-

THE LAWYER

ed greatly to his change of
heart He had been brought

up to believe there was nojus-

ticefornationalists in the Brit-

ish courts — yet Mr Justice

Higgins /bond that he had
been Subjected by police to de-

grading and inhuman treat-

ments when he broke under
interrogation. Mr Collins re-

tracted his confession in court
“Thatjudge gave mejustice

. .*. and I will never forget that

man. and as 1 sat in the cell in

that court I decided if be re-

leased me 1 would dedicate

myself to peace, and I have
done that irrespective of the

consequences — and there

have been consequences." Af-

ter retracting his confession.

Mr Collins was promised a
pardon from the IRA.

Explaining last yearwhy he
had aHarked the IRA so pub-
licly in his book Killing Rage
and on television, he said it

was “because the IRA had
made an agreement with me
which they foiled to honour
and I felt that atsome stage in

my life 1 would tell tbe truth of

that relationship ... It was
necessary formy children that

they know what their' father

was and what their father's

views were and what thdr fa-

ther went through."

Asked why Mr Collins re-

turned to live in a staunchly

Republican estate and in such

obvious danger, Mr McCue
replied: “That’s the million-

dollar queston. It’s an Irish

thing to say: 1 am not going to

give in to these people: this is

my home, this is my land. He
was also inextricably bound
to his hometown and where
he was brought up and the

Idea of leaving that town was
very difficult for him." Nor
did Mr Coffins have much
money with which to move
his family.

Mr McCue accused Sinn

Fein and IRA of grotesque hy-

pocrisy. “They are asking un-

ionists and victims to forgive

terrorist prisoners yet they

cant forgive their own. That's

outrageous. On this one they

have gone loo for."

Men who
live in

fear of
sudden
revenge
THE INFORMERS

Martin McGartland: first su-

pergrass to write a book. Fifty

Dead Men Walking, of his ex-

periences in the IRA. From
West Belfast he was recruited

by the RUC Special Branch as

an informer and subsequently

joined ihe IRA’s Belfast Bri-

gade. Now living in hiding in

the North of England, he
claims to have saved at least

50 lives as “Agent Carol".

Raymond Gilmoun tells of

his nine years as an undercov-

er police agent in Londonder-
ry in his book Dead Ground.
He joined The Irish National

Liberation Army at 16 but

switched to the IRA. He now
lives on the Continent al-

though his family have re-

turned to Northern Ireland.

Seam OCallaghan: author of

The Informer, and best known
of the IRA Informers. He join-

ed the IRA at 15 and was sicken-

ed by the violence. From 1979

to 1988 he leaked information

to security forces in the Irish

Republic. He gave evidence

against Thomas “Slab" Mur-
phy last year in a libel case

and is in hiding in England.

McGartland in disguise

for a BBC documentary
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Fascist’s rise to pea

Franco watches Juan Antonio Samaranch sworn in as

a fascist Movimiento National councillor in 1967

A SINGLE photograph taken

some 30 years ago speaks elo-

quently of the path followed by

Juan Antonio Samaranch in

his rise to the heights of an
Olympic movement shown to

be riddled with corruption.

The 1%7 photograph de-

picts the President of the Inter-

national Olympic Committee,

then 46, dressed in the uni-

form of Spain’s Falangist Par-

ty as he is sworn in as a mem-
ber of the national council of

General Franco's fascist-

inspired Movimiento Nation-

al. It marks just one moment
in an unstoppable rise as an
apparatchik in General

Franco’s dictatorship.

It is also a moment conspicu-

ously absent from die biogra-

phies of Senor Samaranch
handed out from the Olympic
headquarters in Lausanne.
Switzerland. Yet it was this ca-

reer as a servant of Franco
that would propel him cm to

the Olympic committee and.
eventually, to its presidency.

Senor Samaranch began
this career during the Spanish

Civil War when he was draft-

ed into the government forces

fighting Franco’s uprising.

The young man deserted from
his Red Cross unit and went

Samaranch is proud of his Erancoist past, writes Giles Tremlett in Madrid

into hiding in his home city of

Barcelona. His family claimed

later that he had done under-

cover work for Franco’s troops

as theymanned towards Cato-
Ionia. When Franco's forces

took over in Barcelona. Senor

Samaranch followed a double

career as a politician and
sports administrator inside

the regime.

The smooth Catalan, whose
wealthy family owned textile

Mukora: claims that he is

a victim of tinumstances

Brussels spin doctors told

truth must often be hidden
From Charles Bremnek in brusseis

A TEAM of experts was
appointed last night to investi-

gate allegations of corruption

against European Commis-
sioners. but efforts to clean up
the image ofthe Brussels exec-

utive were marred bv an
embarrassing blunder by its

own spin doctors.

The Commission's media
service accidentally released

an internal memorandum that

called fora measureof“hypoc-
risy" and evasion when deal-

ing with the press.

The Commission should not

get carried away by die ideaof
"transparency", it said. “It is

necessary to learn how to con-

ceal aspects of information

. . . which could give rise to

bad interpretation."

The note was drafted by the ••

spokesman for Edith Cresson.

the Commissioner most under
fire over allegations of nepo-

tism, according to officials.

The spokeswoman for Jacques
Santer. President of the Com-
mission. tried toplaydown the

memo as a personal contribu-

tion to the attempt to revamp
media strategy.

The need for this became
urgent after the crisis this

month in which the European
Parliament came dose to cen-

suring Mr Santer and his 19

fellow Commissioners over

claims of incompetence and
corruption. The blunder of the

note's release spoke volumes
for the disarray in the Commis-
sion as it faces charges of cov-

er-up and a culture of secrecy

from politicians and media.

Mme Cresson is one of the

main targets ofthe fiveexperts

who were picked by the Parlia-

ment and Commission to in-

vestigate allegations ofabuses.

The creation of the group of
former high officials from the

Court of Justice, the Court of

Auditors and the Strasbourg
Court of Human Rights was
agreed in the deal two weeks
ago which enabled Commis-
sioners to escape a parliamen-

tary vote that could have dis-

missed them.

The experts — from Germa-
ny, France, Belgium, Spain
and The Netherlands — are

due to report to die Parliament

within a month. They will

then start a broader inquiry

into mismanagement of the

spending programmes run by
the Commission.
The executive, which has

promisedto give the investiga-

tors free access to documents
and staff, yesterday agreed on
a timetable Ear a new code of

conduct for Commissioners
and new staff rulesthat would
outlaw cronyism and other

questionable practices.

British Conservative MEPs
last nightdenounced the inves-

tigation as insuffitienlly inde-

pendent Edward McMillan-
Scotu leaderoftheTory group,
regretted that there would be
no British influence and said

the Commission was still seek-

ing to control its work. He add-

ed: “This has been launched to

get Commission officials off

the hook, but if it confirms that

there is a cultureofcover-up it

will have servedapurpose.”

Pauline Green, the Labour
MEPwho beads the dominant
Socialist bloc in the Parlia-

ment, promised that the assem-
bly would be merciless if

wrongdoing was found.

European governments are

eager to avoid any further

crisis as the Union enters a
period of intense negotiations

over spending reform, but a
negative report by the investi-

gators could spark a fresh

showdown with the newly em-
boldened Parliament
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mills
,
proved expertat the mix-

-

ture of obeisance to the regime
and political manoeuvring oec-

essaiy to progress through the

ranks. He got himself appomt-

ed first to thedty counciL then

to the provirMTaJ qouTKil and,
eventually, to Franco's rubber-

stamp parliament in Madrid.
He joined the Traditional

Spanish Falangist Party in

1955. Stiff-armed fascist sa-

lutes and the chanting of the

Palangist anthem Cam at Sol
became an essential part of his

career progress. letters to su-

periors were signed: “Always
-at your orders, f salute with-

my arin held high.”

He became junior minister

for sport and, as'beadtof the

Spanish Olympic Committee,

at Che Mexico CStyGamesin,
1968, exhorted athletes toshow
“we Spaniards are becoming a
more virile and potent racer:

r By the time Franco died and

democracy came to .Spain in

- ,1975. he
;
was the regime* boss

; in Barcelona and an IOC vip-

presidenL.-He h®1 “*
‘ creased his personal wealth

- by.'among other tilings,tuiM-
big ugly hignrise flats for.an-

-migrants1 on- Barcdbna’s ouf-

-skirts.

After -the dictators .death,

•.protesters took to the city

-streets shouting: “Out with Sa-

Scandal claims Kenyan victim
Nairobi: The Kenyan mem-
berofthe International Olym-
pic Committee resigned yes-

terday amid the continuing
Olympic bribery scandal, but
insisted that he was innocent

ofanywrongdoing and mere-
ly a victim of drcamstances
(Robin Lodge writes).

Charles Nderifu Mukora.
who is also chairman of (he

National Olympic Committee
of Kenya, was one of she IOC
members advised last week
fay Joan Antonio Samaranch
to resign following revela-

tions of cash handouts from
rides hoping to host the

Games. Mr Mukora is al-

leged to have taken £20,000
from the authorities in Salt

Lake City, which was award-
ed the 2002 Winter Games. -•-

“1 have never been party to

any improper activities in my
40 years in sport," Mr Mufco-
ra said yesterday. "No inooh
five was requested nor given
to me personally. 1 have not.

used the monks for personal
purposes. I wasran innocerit

victim of (xremztstahces."'
~

-However, tte’ did acknowl-

edge That be tod received

money from Salt Lake City to

fund his athletes’ training

camp in Nanryuld. on tire

{dopes of Mt Kenya.
' He also said that Kenya
had been granted facilities

for its athletes to train at the

. Australian Institute of Sport

by Sydney, host of the 2000

.Otyinpaes. • ••

“The only right thing for

Charles to do is tb> call it

quits."one Kenyan sports offi-'

• oaf arid.- .• •
'

nurandf He™ S0^J}L
patched to Moscow to become

SpSrt Ambassador an&

three yeirs later, took over, the

. IOC presidency. Six

ter thatSarcelona
was award-

ed the 692pames. .

StSl has been happy ft
draw7ve3:over Senor SamiF

ranch's past- For

"be was tbe most prominent

Saniard dutskfc Spain and

- nototy, especially fellow Cate-

Ians, see him as a man who

successfully made the transi-

tion from ffictatorshtp to de-

mocracy. Shortly after those

Games, King Juan .Carlos

awarded (him tbe title of

marquis. jHe lilies m be re-

ferried to tp “His ExDeUerK^ .

He became enraged when a

CBS 1 television journalist

started grilling him about his

fascist d^ys during last year’s

Winter Games in Nagano,

Japan; fre wanted the, inter-

view rerun, but CBS refused.

The mdderit helped; to re-

veal that he had no regrets- “1

said I --was with Franco. As

well as' 40 million Spaniards,"

he" said/ wrongly astaminJP

that most Spaniards had sup-

ported the dictator. “1 am very

piraud of ipy past andiwharl

did for my country.” [ .

in

Julie Scully, apparently the victim ofjealous rage, bad decided to retora to America

Greek sailor ‘beheaded
and burnt’ US model

By Damian Whitworth
IN WASHINGTON

AN AMERICAN model who
moved to Greece to marry a
sailor she met on holiday has
been found burnt and decapi-

tated in a remote swamp Her
Greek boyfriend, who had
gone on television to plead for

information on her wherea-
bouts. led police to her
charred remains and hasbeen
charged vrith murder.
The torso of Julie Scully,

known in her home state of

New Jersey as a newspaper
“Page 6” pin-up. was discov-

ered in a suitcase outside the

iKHthera rity of Kavala. Her
head had apparently been cut

off and tossed into the sea.

Ms Scully, 3L ofMansfield.
New Jersey, moved to Kavala
last month and planned to

many George Skiadopoulos.

a petty officer seven yeans her

juniorwhom she tnet on a Car-
ibbean cruise According to

General pavios Roubis. bead

of Athens security police, Mr
Skiadopoulos, 24, was^Wind-

pM Twarff

confession

ed fay his passion" when he
strangled her. on January 8
during an argument on. a,

muddy form road.

Mr Skiadopoulos, he add-
ed, was about fo be drafted

into the army and Ms Scully

was preparing to return to

America and her three-year-

old daughter. According to

tbe police Mr SkzadopoukK:
doused her with petrotahd set

- heron fire;He put her body in

a suitcase, using a hacksaw to
cut off h^r head so tbe body

-- would fit inside. He then went
.to. Athens and concocted a.

story about her disappearing
alter a row,. before inaking-a
rambling confession.

Ms ScnUy met Mr fflda-

dqpoulOs when on tbe cni iae
with -her successful husband,
Tim Nist The three. became
friends,^ but then sheasked for
a divorce. “For me the tough-

:

est part about ft. is that I

.
wasn’t there tp proteer her,"
MrNist«aicL‘
- . Mi ScuHyls mother, JuHa.
said that the Greek had been

- an “addiction" fbr her daugh-
:

ter. *1told her notto trust him-
Bot she said ‘mom. you read
too many novels’."

. .. . .

BntMsSeuHyhadreported-
/fy told her family on January
" ^ titet s&e'nussed her dau^-
' ter ahd' wanted to-mum to

. New Jersey, ' -

:- : ln ber drvoree settlement
she had received $600:000

1

(£361,400}. modi ofwhich she
had taken with her to Greece.

Kosovo
crisisl

By^chael Evans
! DEFENCE EDITOR

j

A NEW plan for resoMi » the

criasinKosoTO'v^&m'ging
yesterday; with the sixn ition

Contact Group expected to or-

derbdth sides to attend aeare

talks in a neutral Eis^pean

-country. I

. The frtah, which i$.Ii|ely to

beannounced in Panspmori
row. will fae backed by a

.strong wanting from Mto to-

rtoy^fotthepossibOft ofair-

strcktsff BeJgradecono ues to*

<

de&diemteroatiejial c mnto-^
•staffing the

fqfore of thfe Yugsoia'TWrv-. .

hfee.
r

- j
WasbingtravScaDferan ulti-

matum from Nato, eftetiveiy

gwing k countdown b mili-

taty actidh. carriinua to be
firmiy^posedby theEurope-
a&inenfoarafdf the amnee
; Abaarcfirig •. to tfiMitinatic

sources, die dniy fcmabfe to

be imjXBedob’tiKWpsictes'm
the Kosovo oartifidviH be giv-

: eq . hy Group
wtocb wlldemand hat negoti-

ations must begin vrthin a set

period, ;jospdy a ^eek, and
fotatthe talks mjtit abolje con- v
-diided within a cequii
taUe,'maybe ten days. •;

n
.

. ThescforcessaiddafifBel--
grade refused to attejd,the ne-

gotiations; wlan J4ato
will step- in to makl it cteair

that airstrikes could oDow”.
;

. This talks, would & in^tha:
style of the Dayton jnCgotia-i:

tkms which ended tie war iij

Bosnia, with tbe firs discus-
sions involving each ide talk
ing to mediators — ^nd tfiei

fece^D-faoe meetings to negot
iateadetail^sefllenart.-
The k»r mediators yould b

Christopher FfiJL tw Amer
.

can enypy whose ffiai for-ili

»

future poKtcail stated of Kof .

dyp will be the basg for driL
talks,and-Wolfgang PetriLsc*?^
foe European Union envoy wr^

^

"

the. region. The Hfil iplan ii-

volves a large degreg of seff-

govemmerit for Kosbvo, iSt
hotind^jendehce.

^
jThe diplomatic sources sad

they expected Ibrahim Rujo-
va. the leader of the modedte
ethnic Albanians in Kbsovqto
agree to attend the talks. ItyiU
be mere ffiffiatit to pasiade,
representatiyes' from the Jos-'
Ovo liberation Army to pke
part The KLA has been fght-
mg for independence.

j

Dragobaje, Yugoslavia: Gov-
ernment troqps- badeef- by
tanks pounded ethnic /Jani- ,
an strongholds along a fate- 0
gac highway yesterday. Tte ax-

'

tack was
1

launched shomy af-
ter dawn in an. appaflit at-
totpt .to push the KUfaway
prom the main Wghwy lihk-

tog.tfteproiancewithtWYusy-

.

slay capital Belgrade. APj

Grandmother finds child given upfordSd
From Anna Blundy

IN MOSCOW

WHEN Nadezhda .PUgayeva

received a note from her son-

in-law in J99Q saying “Mum!
. Me and Olga have had a son!”

she could not have foreseen'

tbe eight years of anguish that

were to foflod.

Aleksandr and Olga DiguL-

yevs son, Sergei.. was drag-,

nosed as fatally ill and hospi-

tal staff advised theyoung cou-

ofe to eive.him uo to.a chil-

dren's home, since he would
certainly die, Komsomotskaya
Bravda reported yesterday.- .

Three days later tber CHgtil-y

yevs were ‘told tiat their son
had died. But Mrs Pugayeva
could never bringherselftobe-
lieve it "I always fell he was
alivc;".she said. .....
Her hopes were amfirmed -

late last j«ar when chance

she came across awoman who
had worked at .foe Zasviyazfa-

skdi Home, not' far from the

town oT.Nizfmv Novpnrod.

“T am sure I know aw‘ .?®n sure I know a boy of
' Enat name,” said tfe' woman ,
and the search'was. on. Al-
though -Sergei- had -be£n
moved tiiree times since his.

- birfo; after, a few telephone
cans he was found aKve and
well in i. nearbyOnjhainag&-

shesajcL“He. looks]
Sasha fhislafiherji*’ Ch
b^-

Iff last .year Si
finally taken hoifa
proud paremseigh^

[ust like

Ndvern-'

geS was
by his

arslate.

-
^^.whereofperremof

•^hergrandsonwithouttell- teve;

him and told wS

" r
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Former White House trainee anil two Clinton advisers

oixtrialsubpoena list;' reparteeBronwen Maddox
MONICA I£WINSKY and
two presidential advisers must
testifym person before die Sen-
ate, senators masted yester-
day, after blocking an attempt
to scrap the trial of. President
Clinton.- \ * .

In a break with its tradition
of“bpefl gaveramenr. theSen-
ate plans to deploy a small
team to question the three
witnesses on videotaped play-

. mg die interviews later to die
full Senate in secret .

But yesterday's, two votes,

wbidirH almostexabtfy along
^oarty lines, left senators still

«femused about whether they
had helped to bring a quick
endtothesagaorhad inflicted

on themselves
.
yet more

months of bitter controversy.

As the Popebroflydrovethe
Lewinsky saga off the nation’s

television screens, senators

said that they had taken one
step forward towards resolv-

ing the CBnton impeachment

.

tnai But many were afraid

that yesterdays move might
prove to be tiiree steps back. ..

TheSenate blocked a Demo-
cratic pttempt to dismiss the
trial jizhmedralely by a 5644
margin: One Democrat —
Russ Rfogdd ofWisconsin—
voted wffh the Republicans to

^keep the trial going. Instead,

Vtfie Republican" majority

pushed through a second

motion to extend the trial by
calling witnesses.

Again, Mr Feingold. who
has saidhewas “disturbed" by
the White House case, was the

sole Democrat to cross the

aisle. Theprosecution—: 13 Re-,

publican managers from die

House, erf Representatives —
harenamed tiiree they want to

summon: Ms Lewinsky, the

President's old. friend Vernon
Jordan, and the White House
aide Sidney BhunenthaL
. .
The White House yesterday

called fcml, saying it was being
*1)InKtaded" by the Senate
plan, and mocked the notion
that intervi®ving witnesses
could be dare quickly. It has
threatened ari“age of discos
eg'" — spending weeks or
months cm the legal processes

. of discovery and deposition.
- White House lawyershinted
yesterday that it could take

.
weeks! simply to prepare the
three witnesses for interview.

Mr Jordan is' out of the ooun-
ttyandtitedate ofhis return is

uncertain, while Mr Bhunen-
thal’S lawyers areengaged ina
trial in Baltimore of indefinite

length, they let it beknown.

-

Soiators and Housemanag-
ers were praying that the

White House team, as keen-as

anyone to see an end to the
saga, was bluffing. They-may
try to pacify Mr Clinton’s team
with a deal such as “Monica-
withDUt-SOC -r holding , hark

from questioning tfw 25-year-

old about intimate details of.

her afiaur .with the President
: The wte to subpoena, three

witnesses, while expected, w31
came as aiblow.to Ms Lewin-
sky, who is said tohave cried

hexself to sleep before return-

ing to Washington iast Sun-
day to talk to the Houseprose-

cution.

Afterdie votesTomDaschle,

the Senate Minority Leader.

said:“Fbrthegood ofthe coun-

ty iris time to dfoxnss this

tnaL" The party-ffnevotes. he
said,showed that the prpsecu-

tkm would never win the f>7

voces needed to: remove the

Presidoit from office:T would

Doles eye giri next door
ONE farmerpoiforiaayestrr-

.day, sftnred tbatJbe bad.joo
taint of the Lewin-

sky srmdal (Bronwen Mad-

.

dost wftes). BobDoietwho
lostfo Mr Cfinfrra indue 1996

presidential etectien. and his

wife Elizabeth,who iscontem-

plating running for die

While Hoq^e in 2000, are
thinking o£fraying the for-

merLewinskyapartment next

door intheir own in the Wa-
tergateblock. At die heightof
the Lewfosfcy media frenzy a
year ago. Bob Dole said drBy

thatIkwpiddwalk partirnlar-

fy quickly past her -door, to'

aroidanavAwardenctnin-
fcr. Bcias shown amnsc-
mait raffier ftan lntternessat

.

die scandal, eventhough.-had
ftbroken faring thepresiden-
tial campaign. he might well

have won. Reports suggest

the Doles are tenqrtcd by no-

tions ofbreakingtfmragfi die.,

walls hetween lhe two apart-

ments, giving Efizabeth Dole
more space in her Washing-
ton tomeas sfctojdaiis herpol-
itical future.

Hillary: failed attempt
to set South Pole record

Polar trek

runs out

of time
Scott Base: Three weaiy

adventurerswho foiled inan

attempt to be . the first to

walk to the South Pole and
frawfe jrrmifjpil WOT flown

back to base yesterday-^ ,

. Australians John Muir

and Brie Philips and New
Zealander Peer HIBaiy

save op tbdr attempt after

reaching theSouth Pole on

Tuesday- They spent the

night ai the. US Amundsen-

Scon Base before abandon-

foe their 8May expedition

stf aking a VS Hercules

shuttle flight back to Wil-

iams field near here.

Mr Hiltery. son ofS»rEA

round Hillary. the Everest

conqueror,said theygaveUP

Che return leg because they

eMdti not gtanmfee

u^Septt Base Febniay *

when air operations

for fee Wfaten He said^ he

wotdd notmakeaseoowla^
* — to tackle

l(afp) .; .

ByDamian Whitworth
IN WASHINGTON

ONE ofthemostendurmg top-

icsofconversation in Washing-

ton — whither Hillary din-

ton?— took a new turn yester-

day after a report that she

might he looking for a job at

her daughter’s university. . . .

TheNew YorkPostsaid that

discreet inquiries were: being

made by those dose to her

about the possibilityof a chair

being created for the First.

Lady: at Stanford UnwersHy.

Law School in California. -

The suggfotkm that Mrs
Clinton might - bead for. the

West Coast when her hus-

band’s term endsarthebegfor

rung of 2001 will alarm those

who want her to launch her.

own political-careen ..

’ But for Mrs •Qinton. who
was a lawyer in Arkansas and
tfn» family’s chiefbreadwinner

while herhusbandwas Gover-

nor of.the Southern state, a
lucrative academic job would

be an attractive proposition.
'

A respected diair or profes-

sorship would give her.time to

-pursue other interests. She is

believed to want a ralewith ah
international agency or char-

ity that involves traveL . .

MrTcaintoo is also aid to

fovour making ahome in Cali-

fornia where he has-friends in

the fitobusfoefoaifo coaid in-

dulge hispassion for.goll

However, flic pressure on

Mis CKntcm to run forthe Sen-

ate continues to bttild- Senator

Robert Torricelli recently said-

that be expected Mrs Clinton

tonminNewyork for foeisai

befog vacated in 2000 by tire

veteran Democrat, Darnel

Patrick Moynihan. •
.

Afxrflthiswedtshowed that

NewYorkers favourMrs Clin-

ton over the Mayor. Rudolph

GiulKfoUvfreCliiiton'S spokes-

woman saki she had noplans

to run .for elective office.
' =

•

strongly, support a motion- of
censure, and then we Would

T

move on," he said.

Explaining why she voted
for wimesses. Republican Sen-

ator Susan Coffins of Maine
said "I am one of several Re-
publican senators who is truly

struggling with how to vote"

onthe artides ofimpeachment
against the President

T need more evidence" to ar-

rive at a derision,she said. She
’. (fidnotmind whether theproc-
ess) if followed properly,

arrived at the acquittal efr con-

viction of Ifae Presidents ;

Physicist’s visit President

Clinton yesterday had discus-

sions with Stephen Hawking,
bridge 1

'

the .Cambridge University

physicistandauthor ofA Brief
History . of Time

.
(Damian

Whitworthwrites).

100,000

pray with
Pope in

St Louis
Washington: The Pope cele-

30,000 <

The Pope swings a hockey stick presented to him at the “light of the World" youth gathering in St Louis

brated Mass with 100,000 wor-
shippers yesterday at what
was daimed as the biggest in-

door gathering in America
(Damian Whitworth writes).

At the ceremony at the

Trans World Dome, a football

stadium in St Louis. Missouri,
the Pope delivered a homily in

front of a crucifix and a replica

of the arch that dominates the

city’s skyline. His two-day trip

was scheduled to conclude

with evening prayers in front

ofa large crowd atthe StLouis

Basilica and a meeting- with
Vice-President Al Gore.

The previous evening the

Pope had attended a “light of

the World" youth gathering,

where young people listened

to rode bands before he ap-

peared. He warned his cheer-

ing audience of 20.000 at the

St Louis Kiel Centre basket-

ball and hockey arena against

drifting into a world "filled

with darkness" and rife with

violence, drugs and easy sex.

President Clinton, who wel-

comed the Pope to America,

said he had found him “dear,

forceful and sharp".

beyond the

conventional

Saab 9-5 - £375 per month*
The Saab 9-5 is die car for the motorist

with discerning taste. A vehicle that

delivers exceptional performance and ...

-

superb mid-range acceleration, balanced

with a safety system that gives you the •'£

confidence co use it! '

The luxurious driver s environment has

n host of standard features including

automatic climate control and the sleek

body and distinctive rear wedge are the

epitome of good taste.

Control and safety, however, aren’t limited

to the car. Business users can drive a Saab

9-5 Saloon from as little as £375 per

month with Saab Contract Hire.

A contract which offers precise financial

control and peace of mind.

The Saab 9-5.The car that proves it is

possible to account for taste.

For further details of your nearest Saab dealer, see Yellow Pages

or call free on 0800 626556 (Mon-Fri 9.00-5.00).

Alternatively, visit our website at www.saab.co.uk

wwjn buying
j
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by fishing arrests

after breaching Gibraltar*jawsfor&dding the use of nets

.British coasfa^waters (Dominique Searie wipes)- . ... -

ited before 1997. Bat the *iS£n
stocks and a toogh fishing policy ntm Morocco, have peen

openly defying British sovereignty.

Mitterrand’s gag
Paris: fteadent Mitterrand intervened in a 1993 comiptian

JT^iTJ^TiT^vJ^rKV \ 4 if*7iJ r>

I
w2 >K rt icy. 5mT^ITm \ »>M 1 L vtmy 'Tvi'-y^
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Jeison Garzon, 12, peers from die ruins ofa building in Armenia yesterday before being freed by Red Cross workers. He escaped with minor injuries, despite being buried for 38 hours

Plucked from Colombia hell iaaap-SBffismmm
HEAVY rain and intermittent

aftershocks hampered rescue

operations in Colombia’s An-
dean coffee-growing heartland

where more than 2,000 are
feared dead after Monday’s
earthquake. Hopes of finding

more survivors, under moun-
tains of rubble that engulfed
much of five towns and dozens

of rural villages, faded.

But there were still stories

with happy endings. Rescuers,

above, pulled Jeison Garzdn.

12. from the wreckage of a
building just before dawn yes-

terday. He had only scratches.

Thousands of homeless sur-

vivors, meanwhile, faced a
third night without electricity

and water supplies, huddled
around foes in the streets,

wrapped in whatever clothes

or blankets they could retrieve

from crumbled homes.
Hundreds built makeshift

shelters from scraps and
sheets of tarpaulin, and stood

around, stunned, waiting for

rescue teams to reach them.

One elderly man and his two
ten-year-old granddaughters
sat on three chains on top of

their crumbled concrete house

in a poor district of Armenia,

which had been swallowed by
foe earthquake. They sat

stunned, watching foe destruc-

tion around them and barely

able to speak.
Many survivors dug with

their bare hands to bury foe

bodies of relatives. But Jorge
Jaramillo was one of the few to

find a coffin— for his 20-year-

old son, Carlos Antonio, and
his two-year-old grandson.
Santiago. “I walked ten miles

to a nearby village to give ray
loved ones a decent burial”
said foe 76-year-old coffee

farm worker who. like thou-

sands in the district of Nueva
Brasilia, has lost everything.

Officials yesterday reported

that756 bodies had been recov-

ered. hauled from nibble that

covered foe once leafy, coloni-

al dty of Armenia and neigh-

bouring Calarca, in the prov-

ince of Quindio. Much of foe -

old centre of Pereira, in foe

province of Riveralda, was
also destroyed.

But the death toll is expected

to rise and estimates say 2,000
people at least are unaccount-
ed for so far. Red Cross, civil

defence and army rescue

teams have readied only the

Bad weather and aftershocks

hold bade rescuers, reports

Gabridla Gamini from the

scene in Quindio province

centre of urban areas; sur-

rounding villages remain iso-

lated. “Even in the cities, we
have managed to reach only a
tiny part of the disaster zone,

and hopes of finding survivors

under debris in these condi-

tions are fast running out,”

said Walter Cote, director of
foe Red Cross in Goforabia.

“We have dug up only 25 per
cent of the affected area.”

He described the situation

as “extremefy critical”, add-
ing: “Rain is causing land-

slides on the roads that con-

nect the region to other prov-

inces, and is delaying efforts, to

start digging up mountains of
debris in foe cities.” More
than 1,800 rescue workers
were deployed to foe region.

100miles westofBogota, bat it.

is predicted foal it will bedays
before they reach most of the

affected areas.

President Pastrana, who on
Tuesday toured the area, said

therewas a $15 million (E9mil-
lion) disaster fund. Colombia
has been pledged up fn $100
million in international aid. A
ten-man team of British rescue

workers, belonging to foe In-

g3 : ^
— LatestMbnUon on refcefaid. . .

WpVyVM^umlre- The international Rascue Corps wetoato.
-

uW/mihcMf— Red Cross Website, with drect-fonHhe-Mdpictures

and reports.

Itihu— Wateteoftfae Unted States

Geotagjca! Slavey.

tematfonal Rescue Corps, is -

also on the Way-
Emergency air ' services;V

have bear set up between Ar- 1

inertiaandBogota to fly tobos-
'

pitals some of the thousands
reported injuredin the tremor;

which was six on the Richter /

scale. Only foe hospitalin Ca-
tena withstood the disaster,

and mostofthe injured are be-
mg treated in makeshift she!-

:

ters. So far 132 pecple have
been flown out of the iegkxi.-. -

The Mayor of Armenia, Al-

varo Pafoto.'vranls to evacuate
the town- centre, fearing re-

maining buildings will turn-
1

Me. “But we oumot evacuate

untilwehave tried todig lip as
manybodies oreven survivors

that could still be waiting urv
‘

derground*” be .said. ISerior

Patrncfs city has been the -

worst affected becausemostof
its odonial centre wasbufftoo
soft volcanic ash.

'
•_

The scale of the disaster .is

seen at its starkest jn-.sJasge

hall atfoe UrnversitynfQamr
dio in Armenia, itow afndrtu-

ary where more than 300
corpses await identification.

Onewoman crouched overthe

body of a three-year-old child

and wppiuncrontrdBafoly. say-

.

ing; “l should neverhave teft

berafcBein the hOiia5.”Arme-
.‘xiiaJs'OTcrtshdlla^&ld rows

.

of unidentified homes. “De-
composing bodies threaten ari -

epidemic of disease. Wecan-
hot waitto burythese people.”

said SenorPatmo. ..

:

The Governor of foe prov-

ince. Hfcruy Gflfoez Tab&rez

forxcffins
.
after"foe shortage

led black marketeers To de-

mand $1,500 fari snydung re-

sonbEng a long wooden boot.

. Tri-areas ofAribehiareadied

by rescum,tragedy and ap-
parentmirac^tg^agdehy
side. As.ririTtfeSmceworkers
puffed the unscathed-'Jeison

Garzdn from 4 four-storey'

bufldrfrg, Juan Rald Ossa, a
doctor, .identified foe; fifeless

body of his mofoerundercon-
crete lifted byacrane. -

- Dora Real^-and her five-

.mont&iSdT- •' daughter: were

:

ingontdporriKl Ute^tchen ,

stove and tbe fridge flew to-,'

wards us: But all I could thfrik

of was howto prevent it from
hurting my baby." foe said.

KliH 5HT»n

\ 9J*r /ivV? m »• « a 7-. ... A •

!

-

flans inhis latestbook, a biography

of-President Mra. Mr: Justice Rich-

ard Kwarii said a 'section of the

book—MoL-TheMakingofanAfri-

can Statesman— dealing with foe

murder iri .1990 ofRobert Ouko, the

fteiifor Foreign Minister, libds him
ly insinualmgthat he was sqscepc-

ibte to mangtolafion.
r

. .

-
'

’
."

.
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Scolded son shot sister
^ l !};

. ,V;:

:»" t
7
; V v '

.

7

Minn«»la,ptTe«ida^ An ll-^ear-eld boy foot toad lolled lips

t3year-oW sister after fats mother tofcfhim off, a deputy sher-

ifftold aoourt herePatrickptamnic BoykinJr told an emer-

gency telephone operator that be foqtfus sister, Constahoe.

beafosehismafoer hadhithifo afiera dhmte with thejjri.

On atape-recbrifiigthebqyifteard ^ shti niy sifter.

T got whupped twice. Then I got real and.” He;&as been

charged wifo^first-degree murder. (Afy -
'

'

.
;

‘
|

Cold snap in Lapland
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Northern Rock Group Preliminary Results
for the year ended 31 December 1998

GloomyJapan heeds words
of doom from Nostradamus

Highlights

• Pro forma post tax profits up by 10.3%CT to

£136.6 million - a return on equity of 19.1%
• Assets increased by 14.8% to £18.2 billion

• Cost : asset ratio down to 0.64%

• Net lending of £1 .8 billion

• Net retail receipts of £901 million

• Wholesale funding amounting to £1 .3 billion

• £10.1 million covenanted to The Northern Rock
Foundation

• Total dividend up 14.3%(4) to 12.0p per share

Leo Finn, Chief Executive, said

"Against a background of uncertain economic
conditions in the UK and intense competition in

our core markets of mortgage lending and retail

savings, Northern Rock has produced another

strong performance.

“Our products ere attractive to customers.

Volume growth together with increasing efficiency

brings appropriate rewards to shareholders.”

. V ; FRom RobertWh^manttn tokvo

Summary Consofidsted Profit and Loss Account

1998 1997
(UnauBa^ (AudtecQ

(tonnetuy
&n Cm

Net interest Income 287.3 277.0

Fees, commssions and otherincome 49.6 3ao

Total income

Administrative expenses

338.9 315.0 •

operating (99 73 (3Z3t

exceptional 0.0

ccvenarltoThe Nomiem Rock Foxidatai (10.1} ' (2-0)

Total administrative©parses

Depreciation aid amortfs^ion
.

(109^} (tSO.t)

(85) (74)

ao (12-0)

Amortisation otgoodwa on noxo

Total depredation end amortisation • (R2) • (29.7}

Operating expenses (118X1) (1594
Provisions far bad and doubtiu debts (18^ (170)

Prodlon ordfasay activities before tax 202.6 13&2
"fax on pmtt on ortSnary activities |38X» (049)

Profit on onSnary activates afiar tax 138.8 735.

Ckvxfands • (534 C31.1)

Profit retained far tbe period 83J3 42X

Earnings per share0 30.8p • iasp

Pro forma eanings per share (ZJ 30.ap 279p •

theso-cailet^“Nostradamus
comer” bf a Tokyo bookshop
might be forpven for behov-
ing Japan to be a nation of
manjcdqpressives. Hoe cus-
tomers snap up die doom-
laden predictions of.foe 16th-

centmy French astrologer as ]

iftherewoe no tomorrow.
Withsimilar urgency, Japa-

.

nese pubCfoers are raone to
get new books on foeshoves
beforeJufy-4 wires awarwfl]
break oat that wfll destroy a
third of the world’s popula-
tion — should Nostradamus
prove correct. • ^ . .

One major Tokyo book-'
shop boasts 185 tides devoted

:

to Nofoadamus, five. pub--,

fished this month alone. Hie
majority, like a ten-volume,
series that has so far sold six

mfflfon copied advise readers
_ to take the doomsday prophe-
cies to heart awl pre^re for

. the worst -

. Plagued by foe deepest
recession since foe Second
World War, a record level of
.conqKuiybanlo-updes and tiie

worst unemployment in ,rc-

.ceot memory,. foe Jfapanpse
seembnly too ready to believe
an even tugger catastrophe is

only months away. One poll
showed that about 20 per cent
lend credence to the Nostzadar

<mus scenario.
. .

. This is not the first such
boom to sweep Japan— there
was a similar avalanche of
books during the Gu&IVar,
which befievers also said was
foreshadowed in -Nostrada-
mus’s quatrains.

. In fail, Nostradamus at his

daikest is in . stq> with, a
national tendency to jookjon
foeblack side whenevp-poss^
hie, say some-commentators:
Japan has the vrodd’s sec-

mid biggest economy relative

income 'equity and virtually
no poverty, yet even serious
publications, lookzpg . ahead

country to tfae.^B^dMm-
mg.towavds disaster

Notes

(1) The 1997 comparaBvo Sgures n ihe pro#t and loss accoul and balance dwt ham
been itslalQd to neftide amorasanon d gcodwa asa prior year adusmmn
accordancaw*h Financial nepon> k< Standatd TO ~GoodwJ and Wan^bfa Asets'

(2j Eamngs perrfae are cafcuttad by refewice to ifiponed preft cn onSfary

acMies aftETtax. fto tomaeanhgs per stare are based cn repotted profit oi

ortfnery activities after tax actuated o acdude any excaptonal oasts arid

amortfeaflon olgnxMf butmdUde a Ml yearij oovenatt to The Nonhem Rocfc

Fcuidatioa Eaminga par flae Spies have been cdcubied on rhe basis lhai 4*4

mtejn shares wets h issue from 1 January 1997

01 ftjsi tax r»o»growth ttedcutaled by reference toptotanraposnaxproft to.

reported pwflt on onamyaenwas alter lax abated to ewAme any excepflcnal

costs and amortisation ofgoodMl but inckxiB aM year's covenant to The

Northern Flock Foundation.

.(<} cWWend growth ts catoubied by reference to 1997 pro (ottb totd (ividana at

lO-Spoershoa

Summary Consolidated Balance Sheet

1998 1897

(UnauitafQ (Audited!

Em
(As Restated}”

Em

Assets

Cash, treasury bfcand other efigfctebis 11.5 47.0

Loans and advances lo bails 1,153.1 B522
Loans and advances to customers 14,708-1 12,939.4

Debt sacuties 2.002.4 1,705-7

Feed and oiher assets 282.1 274,0

Total assets 18,157.2 1531B3

Uabilitfes

Deposits by banks 847^ 424.1

Customer accouns 12^982 11^84.7.

DsW sacurtties n esue 3A03J3 . 2652-4

Other lahBias 546,1 47W'
Sutxxdnated SabBiee 305.9 " 305.9

Equity sharrirukJms’ tunds 7562 8743

total BabKSes 18,1572 15,818.3

NORTHERN ROCK
|

~

:

This advertisement contains arty a summary of thB 1398 Prefimtnaiy Roans statemart tested by Northam Roflc on Wednesday 27 January 1999.

A oopy of theM statement can be (Atained tv wriing to toe Company Secretaiy, Northern Rode pt. Northern Rtxk Hn«e, (Sosftxth. Newcastl0i<xJOlVn8NE34PL

or faro the Northern Rock Webate: wwvvni3rthemroc#c.co.iit
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AMID,rumours of a possible
abdication for health reasons
bythe absent King Hussein,

ins ruling family yesterday
{struggled to boost support for
the inexperienced new Crown
Prince Abdullah. 36. and to
patch uppalace feuds threatenr
mg Jbrian's stability.

Despite government. deni-
als. resident diplomats con-
firmed that the armed fortes
were cmaJenin caseofsubver-
sionby nrighbouring Syria or
internal strife by Islamic ex-
tremists or disgruntled back-
ers of the forma- Grown'
Prince I-iassan bin TalaL •

‘

Jordanian officials added to

the uncertainty that has seen
mere than $200 milliozi (£l23
million) withdrawn freon the
kingdom in recent months by
declaring themselves “very
worried" aboutthe 63-year-old ,

monarch's faffing health. One
said that the King's condition
had “deteriorated sharply":
Thenew prognosis Has exac-

erbated anxiety among Jor-
dan’s 46 million people whp
have been given Bale to go on
beyond the bare facts that the

. Kingdom^ rulers Stage show of

support for heir apparent, writes

Christopher Walker in Amman
King was rushed bade. to.the
US for urgent cancer treat-

'

roent on. Tuesday.
“We are desp^ate to know

themitbabomhiScdncfifian.
but only the foreigners will tell

us: theothers are aB too fright- ,

ened about how we rnay re-
act," said a 46-year-old Arm
man shopkeeper; who asked'
for hernamenot to be printed. •

The official revealed that tbe
King had been suffering from

.

high fevers from foe first day--'

after he retumed-rn trunhi^).--

from a supposed six-month
cure for mrirHodgkm^ lym-
phoma over a week ago. His
weaken conditian could -indi-

cate an tnfectioo" ora“reap-
pearance of lymphomawhich
would bemuchmore serious".

As government employees
replaced portraits of Hassan
.with those of Abdullah, royal

protocol officers were layings

AUSH5E Strike Eagle returns to baseat Inddxkin,
Turkey after a mission over die Iratp no^y zone

revolts in Kuwait

and Saudi Arabia
FfcDM MichaelTheodoulou IN NICOSIA

plan

wor

IRAQ courted .further -isolar

tion in the Arab world yester-

day when its rubbertitamp
parliament urged the people

of Kuwait-and Saudi Arabia
to overthrow1

dteir leaders for

supporting the British and
American airstrikes on Iraq

lastmonth
A statement issued after a

two-day session. ofthe250-seat

parliament saidlraq gave up
hopes of support from Arab
states when a recent meeting
of the Arab Leagueissoed a
-resohzfion critical of Bagh-
dad. Iraq would now focus an
“Arab masses who stood

against the December aggres-

sion”. it said.

The datement .echoed the

caff Irani President Saddam
. .. Hussem for ordinary Arabs to

)' topple governments that had
• dose ties to Washington, ft

now giveshim ostensible sup-

port for his attempts to cow
SaudiArabiaand Kuwaitinto
withdrawing permission for

US and British militaiy bases

on their territory.

The parfiament also de-

manded compensation from
both countries for “aggres-

sion" against Baghdad and
urged Arab states to flout

trade sanctions. Butit resisted

jporeni^wrmatmyffllkfrmn
spane deputies to withdraw
recognition of Kuwait
: The- parliamentary7 mvee-

fl**’

m tbe Arab world came anud
reports thatAbu NkfaL one of

the world’s most feared terror-

ists, has been in Baghdad
amy early December and
enjoys Saddam's protection- ;

There was speculation that

the isrfated and increasingly

frustrated Iraqi leader might

hdp the Palestinian rene-

gade. responsftde for killing

hundreds of people in the

1970s and 1960s, to revitalise

Ms terrorist networic to strike

^Baghdad's enemies.
Hfapresenre in Iraq, ifcon-

firmed,^vcmld add yet anoth-

er dangerous ,dement to die

increa^ogly unstable situa-

tion in the Guff In response

to almost daily challenges,

Washington disclosed that

since Operation Desert Fox it

had adapted a more aggres-.

shte-poffey to protect Ameri-
can and British aircraft polic-

ing Iraqi no-fly rones. It al-

lows its pjfote to. retaliate

^defence sites if attacked

and notamplythose thatpose
the immediate threat
• Baghdad insisted it would
not be intimidated; Tiaq wiQ
continue to challenge with all

its capabilities and means
American and British planes

winch violate our air spaced
said Taha Yassin Ramadan^
Iraq's Vice-President

'
*

. Abo .NidaTs organisation.

the Fatah Revolutionary

Council, was : racked by
bloody fcudfngrih the early

1990s. but still has 200 to 300
followers wbo haveranained
active in recent years,particu-

Iarfy againstArab targets. Al-

though responsible for the

deaths of alleast ten Britons,

. Ms group has not attacked

British orUS targets foradec-

ade.Saddamhas also general-
ly shunned fee use of terror-

ism abroad for more than a
decade; ejecting Abu Nidal
from Baghdad in. 1963 when
he needed .'Western suppoit

for his war against Iran.

“Aba NidaTs network is not
what it was. but ft cbidd still

'cause problems Jit the Arab
woridand Europe ifSaddam
derides to.pujinp rooney into,

ft".said a Western source in

Cairor •

h**

'nmurinnl—

AnM,tee****

niiwir f—

on a huge show of support for

-foe man they are sure will
; soon be Jordan's newruJer.

Army .
and intelligence

chiefs, foreign diplomats, poli-

ticians and members of the

;
Government gathered in Am-
man’s RagHadan Palace at

: 10am to pay their respects.

There was amoment ofdra-

ma.when the ousted Grown
Prince Hassan. 51, pearly and
moustachioed, strode in about
30 minutes late. Under pres-

sure to signal an end to the rift

that lias split the royal fondly,

and stfll smarting from accusa-
tions by his brother the King
that he had “abused power" in

tite sixmonths ofHussein's ab-
sence. the Prince broke into

the queue of dignatories to of-

fer ms good wishes.

“May you be successful.

inshallah (God willing) the

deposed Prince told his neph-

ew, having earlier — accord-

ing to seniorpalacesources, re-
sisted anemias by the ailing

Hussein to persuadehim to re-

sign from the position of heir

apparent which he had held
since 1965. He had "built up a
cadre of senior officials and
members of the security appa- :

ratus loyal to him and expect-

ant of future favourswho now
' face a bleak future.

“Hassan is trouble; his wife

(Princess Sarvaih) is trouble.

They have been hying togeth-

er to grab power for them-
selves and their own family,"

said an elderlyAmman inhab-
itant who would talk only at

- an isolated spotin the city.

The rumour mill has begun
to turn against Hassan. He is

depicted as having too great a
sympathy for Islamic extrem-

ists, accused of bong covertly

pro-Israeli because he studied

Hebrew at Oxford, and even
of plotting a coup d’ttaL

“Of course, he is not happy,

and in shock at changes which
he did not foresee," said an
aide. “But he is not about to

contest his brothers decision." The new Crown Prince Adduflah, King Hussein's eldest son, reviewing a guard of honour in Amman yesterday
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Pill helps

to prevent

asthma
Dr Thomas Stuttaford

reports on a new asthma
dnig; eyedrops for

glaucoma that reduce the

need for surgery; pills

to control cholesterol;

and a breakthrough
in the treatment of

non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma

F
rank Dobson, the Secretary of

State for Health, was in benevo-

lent form when he presented the

annual Prix Galien awards at the

Stationers Hall in London this week.

These prizes are awarded to those compa-
nies within the pharmaceutical industry

that have recently introduced themostuse-

ful and innovative products. The medica-
tion is expected to conform to that dichfid

concept— a “breakthrough'*.

. A second award is given for commenda-
ble pharmaceutical research and develop-

ment This was presented to Cambridge
Antibody Technology Ltd in recognition

of its unique libraries of human anti-

bodies and, more specifically, for its work
with a human antibody that may prevent

scarring of the eye after surgery for reti-

nal detachment and operative treatment

of glaucoma.
It should not be only the Health Secre-

tarywho lodes benignly at the pharmaceu-
tical industry. The Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer should also have been there smil-

ing, even beaming. The pharmaceutical
industry is second only to North Sea oil as

an export earner for the UK.lt pours £6
million a day into medical research. In the

past 40 years newly introduced medicines

have doubled the number of patients who
can be treated in their own homes for 12

major diseases. This, as well as being ad-
vantageous for patients, saves the Excheq-
uer E10 billion a year. Five of die world's

current 20 leading modem medicines

were discovered in the UK.
The winner of this year’s Prix Galien

award was Singulair, die first of a new
class ofdrug, leukotriene receptor antago-

nists (LRTAs) for die treatment ofasthma.

When Singulair was introduced by Merck
Sharp & Dohme in February 1998, there

had been no comparable innovation in

the treatment of asthma for 25 years. Sin-

gulair is an add-on preparation, useful in

the control of mild to moderate asthma,

which is inadequately kept at bay by

either inhaled corticosteroids or short act-

ing Ba-agonists such as Bricanyi or Sere-

vent. It is combined with existing prophy-

lactic anti-asthma medication and must
not be used as a substitute. Singulair has

no value in the treatmentofan emergency
attack. Its value lies in prevention, particu-

larly of exercise-induced asthma. It is

available in tablet form for adults, and in

chewable tablets for childrenover six.The
dose needs to be taken only once a day.

For ten years doctors have worked on
antagonists to counteract cysteinyl leukot-

rienes, formidable causes of inflamma-
tion in asthma. The leukotrienes are re-

sponsible for increased mucous produc-
tion, they make mucous more sticky and
therefore less mobile, and increase die

swelling in the bronchial tubes which be-

come narrowed during an attack of asth-

ma. Farther narrowing in the bronchial,

tubes is then induced by the inflamma-
tion, which causes contraction of their

muscles and hence constriction, resulting

in wheezing and gasping.

Asthma affects 3.4 million people in the

UK every year. A statement last autumn
from the National Asthma Campaign
said that there are far too many emergen-
cy admissions to hospital with asthma
attacks. The problem is not that die
patient's conditiondid notwarrant imme-
diate admission but that with better pro-

phylactic treatment many could have
been prevented — in an appreciable pro-
portion of these patients Smgulair may
now be part of that care.

Dr Martin Partridge, the chief medical
adviser to the National Asthma Cam-
paign, says : “The opportunity offered by
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Partial to

pizza? Stock

up on statins

frankdobson
•

welcomed an evening althem

Galien awards.

anxieties over

Little did he realise, perhaps.

the heavy cost of the prescript!

statins, a-group of '
•**,«,»= i-jagar 1

jSjESSSSSfiffl*
Unitor (atoivastatm), by

Pajke-Davis,also won a rnx

Galien award. , .

. It was always a riddle why me

efibd of statins was so much more

dramatic than that of other

cholesterol-lowering drugs, even
levels

An incautious Western diet raises cholesterol, which can lead to aheait attack, butstatins reduce the level

hospital admission, or emergency depart-

ment attendance, to give people with asth-

ma the information they need to control

their own condition is often missed." He
added that, with better communication,
and dear spoken advice backed up by
written instructions on agreed self-

management; many more -people with

asthma would be able to take control of

their condition and stay out of hospital.

were not so very different. New
- research, not yet widely published,

has shown thaf statins also alter tne

nature of the dangerous
atheromatous plaques that fur up

the arteries and which, by
rupturing, cause heart attacks or

strokes. The statins make plaques

harder and more adherent
. • A cardiologist remarked recently

that if he had any doubts about his

own arteries, he would disregard

existing recommendations for the

prescription of statins and.

whatever his cholesterol level, start

taking them straight awayl Once
this initial research is confirmed,

any patient -with a likelihood of

heart disease will expect to be

prescribed statins..My. own evening

statin is now as much a {art of my
bedtime routine as cleaning

my teeth.

People with a raised low-density

chbtesteroktoo much triglyceride

[another blood fat), signs of

.’cajdidvascaJffl- disease or a family

-htsfoay of heart disease should offer

im'daity prayers of thanks for the

.d&oweiy of tbe statin group of

drugsiThese block the synthesis erf

cholesterol in the liver, and facilitate

five removal of cholesterol rich

lipoproteins from the blood.

Statins have shown an ability to

. reduce the number of further heart

•attacks afterthe first They also

make a heart attack less likely in

those people with relevant risk

•factors..' . 1.

lipw is similar to otiter staiins

but fas’a skater ability to lower

cholesterol — in particular the
peritiaous-towdensity lipoprotein

and triglyceride feyeb — without

any ihawtsemsitfc^fflects.

ive to eye surgery
EVERYONE who has bad
their eyes tested by an optome-
trist will have experienced a
puff of air directed at the eye-

ball. This measures the pres-

sure of tbe fluid within the eye
and isa screeningdevice tode-
tect glaucoma. This pressure
may be measured more accu-

rately by applying the pres-

sure-sensitive tip’of a tonome-
ter to the eye. Too high an
intraocular pressure— die re-

sult ctfsome obstruction to the

free circulation of fluid be-

tween the posteriorand anteri-

or chambers of the eyeball —
damages the optic nerve.

Medical, ratW than surgpe

caL treatment of glaucoma is

dependent on the lowering of
pressure within the eye Beta-
blocker eye drops are usually

prescribed first, but there are
other means of improving the

dzculation of the fluid, or of

decreasing fluid production.
David Broadway, a specialist

in the treatment of glaucoma
at the Norfolk and Norwich
Hospital, says “Our goal is to

set an appropriate target pres-

sure forany particular imtivid-

uaL Low target pressures are
needed in severe or rapidly

MANY of the audience in the
Stationer’s Hall when the Prix

Galien awards were distribut-

ed must have thought of King
Hussein of Jordan when
Mabthera (rituximab), pro-
duced by Roche, was an-
nounced as one of three run-'
ners-up to Smgulair, which
received the top award .

Mabthera represents a
breakthrough in the treatment
of relapsing, low-grade norv

HodgkinS lymphoma, from
which. King Hussein is suffer-

-ing. It was .developed as a
response to the failure, in

many cases, of traditional treat-

ment with radiation and chem-
otherapy.

King Hussein is not alone in

his troubles. Inthe UK, 12 peo-

ple in 100,000 are diagnosed

with non-Hodgkin's eveiy

year. The cancer, which
strikes die lymphatic system,

ranks seventh in the lethal

league of cancers in the UK—
4,450 people die from it annu-
ally. The incidence is increas-

progressive disease.” A Prix

Galien award was given to

Xalatan (latanoprost), an inno-

vative eye drop introducedby
Pharmacia & Upjohn to treat

gfanroma. His the first topical

prostaglandin to ease intra-

ocular pressure by increasing
fluid loss through tbe sclera

(covering} of the eyeball- The
drops need to be applied only
once a day. “New therapies

are available which seem to

be more potent and with few-

er sideeffects than 'existing

drops." says Mr Broadway.
"They have reduced the need
for surgery” -Xalatan is al-
ready the second most coat-

moalyprescribed eye dropfor
glaucoma.

.
Glaucoma is the name givr

en to a group of diseases' oif

the eyethat cause progressive

damage to the optic nerve so
that 1 the patienTS -field of
vision is reduced. If it is4eft

untreated, tunnel vision — in

Too much pressure in the eyeball can indicatf glaucoma

New drug fights cancer

without side-effects
mg but no one knows why.
licensed only last June,
Mabthera is the first mono-
clonal antibody prescribable
for the treatment of any kind
of cancer. It works in a differ- -

entway to conventional cherno-
,

therapy by targeting specific
cancer cells, arid thereby acti-

vates the body's immune sys-

tem to attack them and causes
the. malignant cells to self-

destruct.
- This targeted action enables
an effective dose to: be given,'

but at the same time avoids
the more vridespread adverse
effects which are experienced
when the toxicity is not con-
fined to the malignant ceIIs

but affects the healthy ones,

too.

The usual sufeeffects of

chemotherapy — hair loss,

. , . . ,
“ uuui w.uc3j convei

nausea, vomiting, fatigue and uonal drugs are used.
are therefore In eariyresearch, 87 per cei

avoided. However, nofhmg is- of patients treated resoonda
trouble-free sometimes foe but it is too eariy to sav ho
patient suffers a fever, chills

Y tong this remission will law

• which the sufferer can see
only any objects immediately
ahead — and. later, blindness
may supervene. An ophthal-
mologist not only needs to

know the intraocular pres-

. surebm mustassess thecondi-
tion of the patient's optic
nerve and test the visual field

so that anyminor loss may be
spotted at an eariy stage.

Just to make diagnosis
more confusing, glaucoma
may occur with a normal
intra-ocular pressure, as the
optic nerve's susceptibility to

pressure varies enormously.
One sixth of patients with evi-

dence of optic nerve damage j
:

from glaucoma have a “nor- r
maT pressure. Conversely,
some people have a high pres-
sure but an undamaged optic
rierve and intact visual fields.

' Eariy detection,depends on
regular ophthalmic testing.

People with dose relatives
who have had glaucoma
.should be examined annually
over' the age of 30; others
should be tested for it at least
every two years from 40. If

gtoucoma is neglected in its

eariy riages, its progress be-
comesmore difficult to halt

and rigors after their first dose. -

With Mabthera, periods of re*,
mission in the disease are tong-^
er, and life during these peri-
ods ofremission is ofmuch bet-
ter quality than when conven-
tional drugs are used.

In eariyresearch, 87 per cent
of patients treated responded,
but it is too eariy to say how

Quality health insurance
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I will never forget
1

cannot -help but look in
wonder at .friends who
claim to remember, ip

. amazing detail, events
that tocflc placewhen they were
toddlers. How cotdd a five-
year-old realty remember that,

fc I think scornfblly?'

.

® FQr L who can instantly
* answer any oldtrivia you care

to quiz me on. have abhost ho
memories of my early years
until some months after my
raghtfrbirthday, /- "

As £ar as I canmake out, my
life began on May 31, 1970.
even though my birth, certifi-

cate states September 18. 1961.
It was a Sunday, a sunny day
of the sort when people laze
around simply watching time -

go by. All traffic mysteriously
disappears, the phone doesn't
ring; even chfldjrensense that
they' trill get do change from
Ihdr parents if they disrupt
tills tranquillity. -

I am thousands of cades
from London, in a northern
town' in Peru. I am joined by
mythree brothers in the .small

study of our home, workingM through homework my father
• has set us, knowing there are

better -ways* to. sperid- a day
such asthis one. There must
be friends to play with, foot*

balls to be kicked,ke-crearn tu-

be ficked It is almost 3pm. IfI
hurry there may still be time
before simper. The house is

eerily quiet my "baby sister,'

bom two weeks ago, is asleep
in her cot, my number resting
beside her. In the kitchen the
radio is silent, our housemaid
enjoying a rare day of rest
You see, ail tins I remember.

The sounds, the colours, even
thesmells. I also recall fee dis-

tant sound, like thunderclouds
roffing in from tite sea. I

renttmber how quickly it

seemed to move doser and
5

doser. until it was above us,

and all around us..Hourglass
panels in windows began to
vibrate. How books began
tumbling from shelves and ;

lights swung from ceilings.

How we four brothers looked

at each other in fear.

My lather came rushing

-

through tiie house, followed

by. my mother. I remember
him shoutingIot us tonmout-
side. ahd I recall my mother's

terrified stare. We followed,

joining neighbours as they
spiffed into the street As my
feet toudietithe pothofed road

.'

it was already shaking so

) yfofcntty it was difficult to

.

remam standing. As I-crossed

the road, ihe - earthquake
appeared to intensify: I fefl. I

As Colombia attempts to grapple with devastation, Martin Barrow recalls the earthquake that

overwhelmed Peru in 1970 when he was eight, and the terrible impact it had on him and his family
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Officially, the earthquake left 66,000 Peruvians dead and 80.000 homeless. The country was ill-equipped to cope with disaster and tens of thousands were out of reach of the rescue services

rememberseeing walls crum-
ble! bricks and plaster crash-

ing to the ground. Streetlights

buckled and electricity rabies

sparkedand splintered. Neigh-
bouring houses seemed to

come to fife, dancing and
swinging madly. The noise

was deafening. 1 leant against

a wall and was bounded offas
ft swung against; me. It was

rmy mother who remembered
the baby; in bur desperation to

leave thehouse.we hjad leftbe-

hind my new sister. Mum

-

screamed; my dad ran bade
. into the bunding, somehow
making his way through the

house which was obstructed

by our belongings: ornaments,

pictures, books, bottles, the tel-

evirion set Katherine, bless

her. slept peacefully through
die whole thing.

Soon after my father re-

joined us. with baby m aims,
it was all over. I remember
choking on tii&thick clouds of

dust rising from the road and.

briefly, die silence, quickly in-

terrupted by the wailing ofthe

many women and children,

myself included, who looked

around in disbelief, unable yet

to understand the enormity of

what had taken place.

There were no deaths in our
street nor in the immediate
neighbourhood. There were
no gaping cracks in the road.

Despite collapsed walls and
broken windows, our prosper-

ous housing estate emerged
almost unscathed. We were
the lucky ones.

Officially, the earthquake
was responsible for the deaths

of 66.000 and left another

81X000 without homes. But
who knows how many of

Peru's poorest inhabitants,

firing beyond the reach of gov-

ernment statistics, realty died.

We lived Iras than 100 miles

from the epicentre. Just two
hours' drive from our home in

Trujillo, more than 5,000 peo-

pledied in one town alone. Res-

idents of Yungay, at the foot of

the Andes, were buried under
a mass of ice and mud that

crashed from the mountains.

Roads and bridges were
destroyed. leaving tens ofthou-

sands of Peruvians out of the

reach of rescue services. An
impoverished nation was ill-

prepared to deal with a natu-

ral disaster on such a scale.

Survivors used their bare

hands in vain attempts to drag
loved ones from the nibble.

Weeks passed before contact

could be made with isolated

areas in the mountains.

During the next few days,

smaller quakes followed as the

earth settled. There was no
electricity and no running
water. At nightmy family gath-

ered downstairs to steep hud-
dled together under a table,

my father drawing from His

experience as a child in Lon-

don during the Blitz. By day. 1

joined friends playing in die

rubble of demolished build-

ings. It never occurred to me
thenhow ray parents provided
food for their family; they just

did. I remember the evenings

when we ate by candlelight,

with a battery-powered radio

paring the names of people
known to have died and help-

ing those who survived to get

in touch with relatives.

. The Peruvian football team
was set to make its debut in

the World Cup in Mexico and
every few minutes the radio

played the team's signature

tune, hoping to inspire Peruvi-

ans to find the strength io

emerge from the disaster.

Now, as an adult with two

young children of my own. I

understand that whar
appeared to be hardship for

us, represented extraordinary

luxury for the thousands who
spent the following months Jiv-

ing in ramps, with no roof

over their brads and with little

In our

desperation

to leave, we
had left

behind my
new sister

to rat Only now can I under-

stand the anxiety of my moth-
er. still debilitated by child-

birth. in seeking to protect her

five children.

We were flown out of Truji-

llo one month later, when the

airport was deemed safe, to

return to England. For the

next few months we were tak-

en to relatives while my father

stayed in Peru, helping his

company to rebuild its factory

and restore production.

Ten months after the earth-

quake my mother died. Doc-
tors will attesi she died ofcan-
cer and 1 hare no scientific rea-

son to disagree. I saw her
waste away before my own
eyes and I saw the drugs on
her bedside table so I cannot

deny her illness. But I believe

her spirit was broken on May
31. 1970, and that she could

never haw recovered.

Bui. as 1 have already said. 1

am not sure that I can trust the

recollections of my own child-

hood.

Lucy Hawking b
w

cope easily as a s

until her husban,
weekend away to find lid lost

the door keys. I thought I had rushhome with spare keys, no

Lucy Hawking imagined she could

cope easily as a single parent—
until her husband worked abroad

fife«s a single parentsussed. I one to help to change the baby
thought that ljy a pure act of

.
in the haflwhfle the locksmith

will Ihad teqiied ntysdf into a drills the door to pieces, or to

strong. : competent
^

.modem give him supper oncewe final-

mother, coping bravely while ty fall into tiie flat And that

my husband worked abroad - was-onty onr first week.

-

for a few months.
I had hoped, .as aB parents

do — including tiie teenage

girls whom Jack Straw thinks

During my husband’s ab-
sence I have experienced the’

practical, although riot tiie fi-

nancial. demands that singfe-

should gire up their babies — ; ' parenthood brings.
a
i am 28

that, if I had t& I could lookaf- and have a university educa-

- termydiMafone. But as I dis-

tractedly passed William bits

of tomatbey dough. forhiro to

throw on tiie floor, fwasforced
,

to admit that this was much
harder than- 1 had dreamt . .

You may think that being

locked out has fittle to do with
being. a single parent But
when it happens to you and a
tired, hungry child, and there

is nowhere to turn, the effect is

shattering. There is ho one to

tiom I also have the good for-

tune neither to want nor to

need towofle full-time: I have
a supportive family * and
friends who pitch in at a sec-

onds notice Yet despite all

this.- 1 -have found every re-

source stretched -to breaking
point fay tiie rigoursof dealing

with asinall boywtiohasthe
energy of an Olympic athlete

and the curiosity of LOGO cats.

I am in awe of those who cope
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Lucy Hawking and William

all day. every day. alone, with

never a minute to themselves..

Itwould benice to thinkthat
as time went by I was getting

better at it effortlessly produ-

cing organic meals, working
' part-time, keeping the flatspot-

less and keeping up to date

with current affairs while

everyone said how marvellous

I was. Thai didn’t happen.
Each time I began to think

that I knew how to cope with

cur lives, something would
throw me entirely off balance

again. After the key dramawe
both got ffu. William is a feisty

chap who weighs something
near a ton, or so it felt as I

lugged him eft to tiie doctor’s,

where he was given' antibiotics

and I wasn’t At night' hearing

him cough honibty tore mein

two— or rather; into one part
that selfishly wanted to stay in

bed and be as ill as I felt and
another that demanded 1 get

upand dealwithhim. I tried to
- kidmyselfthat itwas only a lit-

tle while since he’d been tiny

enough for me to get up sever-

al times in the night every

nightand 1 shouldjusttry to re-

verse hack to that era. The big

problem with tharidea was
thal lhad so oftenusetfthe old

“ITS your turn to go” line on a
long-suffering husband that

gmeralty j never had any

tumsatall.
'.I tried having William iri

bed-with me, but after he hit

meoh tiie bead with his bottle

and tried to stand up_ on. my
dtest while I slept. I was soon
fedi^ Ahd having beenup all

joigh&iteh&t daywas a write-

off. I walked as though I was
moving through thick treacle,

feeling Weary and hopeless.

Illness probably scares sin-

gle parents more than any-

thing else. It is frightening and
exhaustingforbom parent and
child. Nurseries won't take

side children, which means
that working parents have to

take time oft this hardly en-

dears them to employers in to-

day's cold economic climate.

And children can’t be relied

on to fall ill during normal sur-

gery hours. The recentwave of

diarrhoea that engulfed South

London's parents and babies

meant we had to visit a clinic

on a Saturday becauseour usu-

al doctorwas not on call. Arriv-

ing there with a baby whose
nappy needed changing every

fewminutes,wewere confront-

ed with a steep flight of steps

and noramp. I asked the por-

ter how- to get in; she said

"Can’t you cany him?* I

looked down the stairs at my
sweet and very heavy baby in

his pushchair and despaired.

O ften I wonder how we
get to the end of the

day. And when the

squeaks and murmurs from
the baby’s room turn to bliss-

ful silence, the flat becomes si-

lent, too, except for tiie televi-

sion. The evenings are very

quiet — just me. a sandwich
and some show I would never

watch in otter circumstances.

But come tiie end of the day, I

am too tired to do anything
self-improving or useful, too

tired to make myself some-
thing proper to rat Anyway,
the idea of settling down to a
nice meal for erne is anathema.

Non-parents reading this

wH thinkme awhinger. Don’t

1 know that having chDdren is

one oftiie greatestjoys one can
possiblyhave?Anait is extraor-

dinary and amazing. But tiie

world is not kind to parents or
families. Financially, socially,

in terms of a career, health or
sanity, parents cannot be
blamed for feeling tfaai tiie

odds arestacked against them.
And dial's when there are two
ofyou.
The work doesn't double

wtei there is just one— it tri-

ples or quadruples. JadeStraw
has caused a storm by making

. a politically incorrect, sadden-

ing yetdevastatingly accurate

point. Itisobviously notimpos-
sible to be a single parent, but

it is very, vrry tough.
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Put out

the birthday

Bunting
Peter Stothard on the secret

life of Our Man in Tehran

A few weeks ago the

archivist of 27ie Times

sent around the office

his annual list of our domestic

anniversaries, the fortieth year

of a football commentator, the

seventy-fifth year of Letters to

the Editor, the centenary of a
once celebrated drama critic.

Fifty years ago this week, the

note revealed, was the first day
on which the poet Basil

Bunting began work as our
correspondent in Tehran.'

Bunting of The Times? It did

not sound very likely. His
name does not appear in the

official history and ours is a
paper which, from Thackeray
to Graham Greene, has much
prized its literary sons. Bun-
ting was no mean poet. His
most famous piece. Brigg-

fiatts. was “the finest long

poem to have been produced
in England since Four Quar-
tets", according to Cyril Con-
nolly. Surely, if he had been
one of our staff, he should also

have been one of our heroes.

He was perhaps the master

of too many arts. As a classical

student. 1 remember being

encouraged to read his transla-

tions ^overdrafts" he called

them) from Horace and Lucre-

tius. He was a genius at

adapting Latin sense to Eng-
lish rhythms. He
was also of refresh-

ingly independent Up i

mind. His version
A

of tme of Catullus'S r)prl
miniature epics

1

ended, after only 22

bad-tempered
lines, with the as- _r .

sertion "and why OI
Catullus bothered

to write pages and nla
pages of this drivel

mystifies me". 31
But there was

also his critical

campaigning for the music of
Monteverdi, his scholastic

love affair with the Iindis-

fame gospel illustrations, his

writings on Japan and old

Persia, and The Spoils, a justly

celebrated war poem which
wanders from the desert to the

dockyards of Rosyth by many
strange and magnificent

ways.

His archive file is slim. His
first salary was £350 a year.

He had ended the war as a
British vice-consul in Isfahan

and wrote with an easysubver-
sive authority about the threat

from Mohammad Mosaddeq
who in 1952 threw him out of

the country. Like all corre-

spondents of those days, the

reports which he sent back to

senior editors were better than
the articles those editors chose

to publish. There is a fine dry
sketch of the Persian Queen
Mother who “has always had
an itch to interfere in politics".

But it would be hard to detect

a literary genius at work.

The most graphic cable

concerns his departure. “Bun-
ting arrived Baghdad postex-

pulsion expersia accompanied
wife ettwo yearold daughter.

Made difficult journey parcar
viaheaviesr rainstorm. . . wife

grilled, repeat grilled parpo-
lice attempt force her upgive
british nationality but she
refused despite threat treat

infant daughter as persian

national prevent child leaving

country cumparenr.
This sad story did not,

however, have the impact that

its author intended. The news
editor of The Times had a crisp

way with words himself: "we
sympathise and regret no
other vacancy abroad stop"

came the reply from Printing

House Square three days

He was

perhaps

the master

of tCX)

many
arts

later. The expenses depart-

ment. after a certain amount
of carefully minuted discus-

sion, did allow him to keep his

office Ford Mercury. And that

was the Times career of B.

Bunting.

An elegant leading article

was penned to protest at the

expulsion of our man. But. as

the poet wrote in a letter to the

Editor after a similar leader

on journalists and dictators in

1955: “Sir. you expressed as

much indignation three and a
half years ago, when your own
correspondent was expelled

from Tehran, but showed the

depths of your concern for the

freedom of the press by leav-

ing him to starve.”

On his return to Northum-
bria Bunting did, indeed, have

a child Persian bride to sup-

port and no means of main-
taining his correspondent’s

pasha style or life. Whether
because of hunger, anger or

because he was forced to earn

his living thereafter as a
sub-editor on The Newcastle

DailyJournal, he maintained

no great love of journalism or
The Times. In the third part of

Briggflatts he paints a picture

of pathetic scavengers wallow-

ing in warm ordure, eating

each other's trash and pre-

tending to under-

stand the world.

V2LS Although the set-
f¥<*° ting is among the

,aT\o soldiers of Aiexan-
tapo

der, the target is

aster One of the para-

sites is named Has-
.OO tor, a man who

stares at the stink

ny around him be-

neath “dung thick-

tS ened lashes”. Ao-
cording to a new
biography of Bun-

ting, this is a joke against

Colonel John Astor, the propri-

etor of The Times. The more
likely butt of Bunting’s bitter

wit is Astor's son Hugh, a
fellow foreign correspondent

whose paychecks were more
secure than the poet's own.
According to the archive file.

Bunting was still in cor-

respondence with HAstor in

1953, offering pungent advice

on Persian affairs. But by 1965,

the successful year of Brigg-

flatts and an almost miracu-
lous rebirth for the Beatles

decade. Bunting could repay
old slights with impunity.

W hy did Bunting join

The Times? And
why was he forced

to leave? He used to claim a
wartime career in spying for

Britain, saying that with his

antique literary Persian he
could communicate with
Bakhtiari tribesmen and keep
them from the Nazi embrace.
He had a lifelong passion for

underage girls and, once he
had done the decent thing by
marrying one of them, he may
have found even the stuffy

Fifties Times more tolerant

than the Foreign Office. Per-

haps he used his journalism to

continue his spying or per-

haps. as wartime rules were
replaced by rules of peace. The
Times thought he did and took
appropriate evasive action.

This secret life is the subject of

Keith Aiidritt's biography. It

mostly remains a secret —
even from the wonderful
Times archive which records

both the writers whom we like

to remember and those whom
we have preferred to forgeu

The Poet as Spy, by Keith
Aildritt (Aurum Press. £19.56).
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Workshop of the world
I

t may be hard to believe, after

all the recent whingeing about
the destruction of once-great

industrial firms by an insensi-

tive Government and a brutally

overvalued currency, but Britain's

manufacturing industries could

soon become a source of good news.

This statement is not just based

on the small, though very signifi-

cant. improvement in tills week's

CB1 industrial trends survey, or on
yesterday's trade figures. Far more
important than these short-term

economic performance indicators

has been the recent spate of

corporate deals involving key Brit-

ish firms such as British Aerospace.

BP-Amoco. General Electric Compa-
ny, Vodafone. ZenecaAstra and
LucasVarity. The significance of this

activity for Britain’s economic fu-

ture — and for Britain's role in the

world — could exceed such endless-

ly debated issues as the strength of

sterling or the consequences of

staying outside European economic
and monetary union.

The merger between BAe and
GEGMarcorti has attracted a good
deal of public attention. But this has

focused largely on the political

implications, especially for Britain's

relationship with Europe. It is said,

for example, that Tony Blair is

furious about the way that both the

British firms have double-crossed

their continental partners. When
the merger was announced, BAe
was deep in merger talks with

Germany's leading defence contrac-

tor, DaimlerChrysler Aerospace

(Dasa). while GEC was offering to

sell Marconi to the French Govern-
ment's defence electronics company.
Thomson. By jilting their suitors.

BAe and Marconi may have set

back the cause of European industri-

al restructuring and even the politi-

cal ambition to create a common
European defence policy for years

or even decades. That was the view
last week from Manfred Bischoff,

Dasa’s chief executive, repeated by
the French Government.

But instead of attacking perfi-

dious Albion, the French and
German authorities might have
done better to consider why their

deals fell apart The French Govern-
ment demanded that Thomson
should hold 50 per cent of the shares
in a joint venture with Marconi,
even though Marconi would bring
far more business and profits to the

business than Thomson. The Paris

Government also wanted the senior

management of the joint venture to

be entirely French.

British investors know our manufacturing

industries could be global leaders again

Dasa was apparently more mod-
est conceding that it would account

for only 40 per cent of a joint

operation with BAe, but it insisted

that Germany’s 40 per cent share

would be held as a single block, by

the decisions of Vodafone and BP
managers to issue vast numbers of

new shares. A few years ago. such
share issues might well have pro-

voked accusations from share-

holders that their interests were
Daimler, while Britain's 60 per cent . being diluted arid that managers
would be dispersed among institu- were engaged in pointless empire-

tional investors. The result would be
an effective BAe takeover by Daim-
ler without BAe* shareholders even
receiving a premium for ceding
control.

So the Germans and French, far

from engaging in a genuine effort to

promote European-
wide restructuring.

were trying to pro- > jflH
ted their flagging ^

I

national champi-

ons by seizing con-

trol of two highly

successful British

companies through
political pressure. msM
instead of rammer- JB*
dal and finandal

competition.

What has been
~

rally heartening Am,
about foe recent fy/A^
spate of big Indus- *1

trial restructurings CT/V.j
announced in the

City is that so many
have failed. British —

-

companies seem fi-

nally to have acquired enough
self-confidence to call the bluff of

foreign bidders such as Dasa and
Thomson. Instead of seeing them-
selves as passive victims of interna-

tional competition, they have found
the courage to try to initiate and
even to dominate the global restruc-

turing of their industries. They have
been willing to take financial risks

ro keep managerial control of their

businesses. And, perhaps most
surprisingly, they have found some
encouragement among their institu-

tional shareholders. BAe has suf-

fered a modest share price fail since

rejecting the Dasa offer, but few
City institutions or commentators
argue that the decision was wrong.
On the contrary, Britain’s inves-

tors, as well as some of the better

industrial managers, seem to be
developing a taste for bolder interna-

tional strategies. In the record-

breaking takeovers of AirTouch and
Amoco, for example. British share-
holders enthusiastically supported

zAnatol<L-j

building to the detriment of share-

holder value. Even in the big

takeover battle now preoccupying

die City— the battle for LucasVarity

— British shareholders seem willing

to sell to American firms, but only

on terms that are likely to leave

them with majority

control of the com-
bined groups.

I^BL; Of course.' some
of the recent City

••.B bids and deals may
flJSf turn oux tobe unjus-

tiffed. No doubt sev-

wjt • eral will disappoint

^ investors and some
JfL. may produce indus-

trial' disasters. And
. .

in the long run it

Z may be almost im-

ts\l/i
possible for British

J companies to re-

^
y

main globally cora-

J-c+L,* ,
petitive in high-tech

industries withoutv/
j/ more of the gervem-

— ment support for

research and devel-

opment enjqyed by .-their rivals in

Germany, France, Japan and the

United States. But the newfound
willingness of the City to back
British industrial companies does
not just stem from bull market
euphoria or misplaced national -

pride. It is based on a serious

assessment of economic realities —
Britain is now a far more successful

manufacturing country, especially

in high-tech industries, than is

generally recognised.

How many readers know, far

example, that Vodafone’s takeover
of AirTouch will make Britain the

home of the biggest telecommunica-
tions company outside the United
States, with a market value exceed-
ing that of Deutsche Telecom and
France Telecom combined? Or that

BAe"s purchase of GEC-Marconi
will create the world’s third largest

aerospace and defence company
and the only such business of global

significance outside America? Or
that BP’S takeover of Amoco will

make Britain themain base fortwo
of the world's top three energy
companies? Or 'that, after the

merger of .Zeneca with Sweden's
Astra, three of the world's top six

pharmaceutical companies : are
based in Britain and have chosen to

use tiie dollar, 'rather than the euro,

as their unit of account?

Britain is stflT the home of mens ;

large industrial companies than any
:

(Alter European country (including

Germany). Britain still oeports a
higher proportion of its gross

domestieproduct than any otherG7
country. And, most importantly.

British firms are strongly represent-
,

ed in the industries of the future. As
shown in the Governments recent

Competitiveness White Paper, Brit-

ain has recently enjoyed unusually

strong growth hi high-tedinology
exports.. The share of. higtHech
exports in total exports has been.;

higher in Britain than in Fiance in'

four of the past five years and;has
consistently been much higher than

.in Germany or Italythroughoutthe
pastdecade. Britain'S overseas earn-

ings from royalties and licence fees

have beenmuch higher than those

of any other European country. •

S
uch statistics-conflict with

the widespread impression.

tiiatBriteinisstidinginefuo-

tably down the work) indus-

trial league, towards a position :

where it will be able to compete onfy
with relatively, backward Asian
countries on the basis-of harsh
working conditions and cheap la-

bour. This unjustified ^oom has
long been promoted in ojntineritaT

Europe by politicians anxious to

resist pressures, for what theysee as
British-style deregulation and in
Britain by .

politicians anxious to

promote what they see as, European-
style industrial interventionism
But finally some British manag-

ers, with the. backing of their

institutional shareholders, seem to

recognise the strength of their
companies and they are trying to

capitalise on this strength to secure
petitions -of global leadership in.

industries of the future The success
or failure of these companies in

making the quantum leap from
operating on a national or Europe-
an scale to running truly global
businesses wifi have far more
impact on Britain's industrial future
than the troubles at Rover in
Longbridge or another survey, of'
hand-wringing from the CBL

anatole.kaletsky@the-times.co.uk

IT IS my sad duty to inform Sir
r

Jocelyn Stevens that he is finished.

The, chairman of English Heritage

-has so offended John Prescott that

heis not to be granted another term

when the post comes up for renewal

next year. The deputy PM thinks

. Stevens tried to fora his hand by

saying that an ambitious modernist

--'ashtray near Tower Bridge de-

signed fry Sir Noonan. Foster was

the only possible HQ for^Landon’S

mayor. Awkwardly. Will Alsqp

then withdrew the only alternative.

. Gordon Brown resented being

bounced into a decision, so Lord St

John of FawsteyJtead of the Royals-

Fine Art Commission, persuador*

AJsop to revive his scheme. Minis-

ters are unimpressed, however, by
Steven’s umubtle insistence that

Chris Smith is the “best Culture

Secretary ewer*. .

• 7DROPPED by Brampton Ora-

tory and. knocked into Jennifer

Paterson, jammed into a booth

selling knick-knacks. One slab of

the Fat Ladies, the TV cook looked

cosy squeezed between rosaries,

candles and recipes on how-to

,
achieve an after life.

French leave
THE delightful dowager Lady

' RotitermereistontefvetoNewVork *
to take advantage of hergreen card.

“

1 am distressed to team. Maiko.
pictured with her latehusbandwho

she met in a wuiebar. was left a
substantial wpdge from the peer’s

persona] fortune m Baris.

Sadly. Fiance has diverted a large

slice, under its forced inheritance x:
rotes whereby two thirds go to the

T'

.chfldren'— even though they have
been weD looked after in Britain. I

mu sure his family, compassionate
sorts, will step in.

' •-PETER ULLEY, showing that he
is a veteran of.the gong ceremony
circuit, oh the Whitbread Book
Awards: “A combination cf lit. crit.

and the Eurovision Song Contest "

Dosh for dirt
PECULIAR that eliciting a few
tawdry marriage secrets cam make
a career. Take Martin Bashir, who
interviewed the late Diana, Prin-
oess of Wales. I gather that the new p
Sixty Minutes dirt-digger is to be
paid E500.Q00 over two years, a
quarter of the reporting budget
This has caused a frisson between

two brothers' in charge of nvs
current affairs programme to be
presented by Trevor McDonald.
Sieve Anderson, head of News and
Current Affairs, and Jeff, editor of
the new programme, are gening bn •

swarnmingly after Steve went over
his brother’s head to hire Bashir.

‘The public seem to expect their politicians to disinfect

the nation’s kitchen surfaces’

T he war against Campylo-

bacter. salmonella and
new variant Creutzfddt-

Jakob disease is befog fought

with the most powerful weapon
this Government can think of

—

a newquango. Yesterday saw the

emergence oF a hit squad to

tackle the scourge of failing

sandwiches, the Food Standards

Agency. Yet there is an even

greater peril to public safety than

dodgy prawns. Il is, of course,

our baths.

Thirty-five people, aged be-

tween IS and 64. died in 1996

from drowning in their tubs.

Thirty-four died from food poi-

soning. If the Government is so

worried about people’s health

and safety, surely Frank Dobson
should consider a new BSE— a

Bath Standards Executive? The
bath chain, like the food chain,

needs regulation. A E100 million

budget, a levy on all bach and
shower manufacturers and retail-

ers. a few hundred scientists, and
Frank might be able to save

thirty-five people. Who could

possibly accuse him of pouring

money down the plughole?

There is no appetite for a new
BSE because the bath scare has

yet to happen. The public think

the risk from dying after eating a
hamburger is greater than from
taking to their tub. But imagine if

a sudden spate of watery deaths

caught the headlines. The cla-

mour would arise that some-
thing should be done. And so the

BSE would be bom.
At the end of the second

millennium, there remains a

mistaken belief that science can
and should be used to eliminate

risk. Politicians and voters share
the blame. People refuse to

accept that freezers and micro-
waves. cook-chill meals and
fast-food joints are not just the

symbols of an affluent society,

fait ideal homes for germs. They

George Bridges

believe that technology can ban-
ish all micro-organisms. When
that fails, they expect politicians

to disinfect the nation's kitchen

surfaces.

According to Dr Barrie Graven
of the University of Northum-
bria, and Christine E. Johnson,

the aim of politicians “should be
not to eliminate the poisoning

but to establish an environment

that results in an acceptable level

of food poisoning”. Indeed. But
try finding a Health Minister

brave enough to go on the news
and say that twenty deaths from
food poisoning fs an “acceptable'’

balance of risk. How much safer

to spurt out the most recent

expert advice, form a quango
and draw up new regulations.

The Food Standards Agency
will be the apotheosis of this

nannying mentality, strangling

the whole food industry with the

State’s apron strings. If the

threat of food poisoning dimin-
ishes, this wSI be used ro justify

regulation. But if there are new
scares, they win not be seen as
evidence of the futility of spend-
ing millions trying to eliminate

risk. They will be used to justify

even more spending and more
safeguards. Food safety regula-

tions should be like a good steak:

lean and simple

.

The theory underpinning this

whole enterpriseis wearilyfanul:
ian scientists, experts and offi-

cials know more than consum-
ers. and politicians must act on
their advice. But the reality is far

messier, imagine you were the
scientist who discovered that,

anyone who eats beef on the bone
might contract CfD. You have
two options. Reasoning that the

risk of death by eating beef on
the bone is one in a billion,

compared to the one to ten

million chance of being hit by
lightning, you could file ft under
“fascinating but not really alarm-
ing’'. But in so doing, you stand
accused of a cover-up. You can,

of course, shift responsibility on
to your political master. He will

have to. decide whether to keep
things in proportion, but risk

losing his job for covering mat-
ters up. Or he could spark a
health scare.

T he crude mixing of politics-

and science
.
has 'proved

toxic The BSE crisis, like

so many other scares, suffered-,

from the uncertainty of the
:

science. The public hysteria ran
almost its entire course without
any scientific proof that there

,

was anything to be alarmed

.

about Yet it spawned foe new-:
agency, a pedestal on which foe .

experts are to be 'placed to terrify

us alL Politicians don't dare to

trust peopte- Nor do they have

.

the. courage to admit that, no
matter how much. rooDy-cod-

dting their quangosinflict on us,

tivmg fa a risky business.

-

Perhaps we should spend all

day lying in bedor in a chair. But
- even that is more dangerous

than eating an egg. In one year,

83 peopledied falling out of-their

Ldho/i or off their seats.

Had ministers been; braver,

they would have taken a leaf out

of foe Book of Leviticus. Moses,
> the first food standards

. officer,

had thfr. right approach;-- tell

. . people that uod.orders than to.

;
wasfi. tfieir' hands, before meals,

"

. and not to-eal swine. If ff«y-
-. didn’t obey the Almighty, ;fliey;:

.
woiildsaferfrom morethanjust

,.a jippy tummy. But the choice
.. was.theirs. ;

_'^rgebridges^the-timi^a).iJc
''

rmiim,
an insurance

One of us?

way, MP whnmi
Hany Green-

junior, was ft/rST.
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killing rage
m Ireland

3

’versa

1

fc.
Yesterday the House ofCommons delate.% grave terms; the descent into

1
SHIP'S?

01
v
f^ of *e‘United King-
Sirin Ftein has two electedmembers of the House, theyhave not taken

*dS2S

!fi^-O^ <aten0 Pa]Ct ™ the '

debate. But their constituency still msffp its
Views clear m die most chilling terms. On

.
the morning of the debate a corpse was
£5”Ly, a Newry roadside, the mutilated

• body of the IRA informer Eamon Collins.He had dared to expose his former
comrades in all their tbuggishness. His
loHing is regrettable, terrible, evidence, as-,

if itwere needed, of his warning. Militant
republicanism is in no mood to heed the
appeals to basic morality mark, ip the ..

Caramons yesterday. Its answer to debate
has proved to be the gun.
Eamon Collins is only the latest most

horrific, casualty of Ulster’s confirming :

violence. It had been hoped, not least by
. this newspaper, that the Good Friday

agreement signalled terrors edipse. But-.'
* the hopes which attended that agreement,

’

and which we nurture still; are imperilled
by the Government's apparent acquies-
<*rieein the face of persistent violence.
In

;
the Commons yesterday foe Prime

Minister calmly, and regretfully, pointed
out that violent intimidation had occurred

.

during a previous IRA ceasefire and foe •

last Government had been prepared,
nevertheless, to treat the ceasefire as intactv

in foe interests of advancing the peace
process. There may have ban room to

aiiicise the lastGowntment for too greata •

forbearance towards terrorism, but if was
at least possible to argue that leniencywas :

:

justified on the road to agreement Blind
eyesmight be turned for thesake of“Turing

.

themen of violence towards peace”.

% But now there is a settlement.And still

no peace. There are embryo cross-border

St

bodies, a shadow assembly and potential

places for Smn Feuvpn a new executive.

: Why is there, then, .still tolerance of terror?
If. afteryielding so much, foe Government
stiff . dbes not respond with vigour to

violence, then the paramifitajies will

conclude thereis nothing to be lost, and
much perhaps to be gained, by continuing
then campaign of mtintidation.^ -

Repubfican terrorists hot only scent
weakness; they perceive advances, howev-
er matters develop. As William Hague

- pointed but yesterday*# matters go on as.

- they .are more.conyicted terrorists willwalk
freewhitemore innocent citizens willnever
walk . again- And; all the

.
while, the

paramilitaries’, stockpiles of arms remain,
at the ready. Mr Blair may beKeve that the

only way to keep the agreement alive is to

dedine to push foe IRA too far. But if the

IRA is not compefledto decommission its

weapons, then democrats will have been
pushed beyond endurance.'
~ David Trimble; Ulster's Rrst-Minister-

designate, cannot be expected to jam. an
. executive whose -members include foe
sponsors of terror. Tbe IRAknows thatMr

rffrimble’s refusal' would trigger the coh
• lapse of foe agreement but that is a result

-they do not fear.They calculate Unionism
will be.hdd .responsible, and any alterna-

tive to the failed agreement will be a fonn
ofjoiht Dublin and London rule in Ulster

which will underline theirperception ofthe

Provinces ungovernability, and advance
their agenda erf destabilising the Union.
TheGovemmenfhas punishedparamili-

taries before fra
-

flagrant breaches offoeir

. ceasefires. lt mustdo so again. The means,
- a moratorium on prisoner releases, are at

hand. Unless ministers act there will be
many more families -who will join Eamon
Collins’s in desperate, and unassuaged,
grief.

THEADEN LINK :

Fighting terrorism abroad mduis (Tacking down at home

The arrest of three mare Britons in Yemen
yesterday on terrorism charges chi foe day
when the trial offive others began inAden
has drawnBritain further into the murky:
politics of southern Arabia- After the

murder of British tourists kidnapped by
Islamic militants

;
after Christmas, the

Government Passed hard for a full arid

.

swqfr mye^gatknvj-Wifofo. days 'this

revealed an\mexpected andemb&rrassmg.
link back to BritmiU-five British passport-

holders , were arrested <m charges- of-

'

plotting attacks on British fergets in -

Yemen, and militant Islamic activists at

Hnsbuiy Park mosque appeared to be the

crucial Hnk between foe kidnappers and
the arrested Britons.

The Government is tom between diplo-

. malic imperatives: to ensure foe capture,

andsentendng of those responsible for the

December killings white protecting the

rijfots of the five men whose implication

.

appears, on preliminary evidenoe, to be
inescapable. Ibis second duty has been

givenadded urgency by the very plausible,

reports that the five men have been,

tortured in custody and by the accusations

from their families that less has been done

for them than would have been, for

white-skinned Christian British citizens.

There should be no contradiction be-

tween these priorities. The Yemenis -are

fully withm ch«r rights to arrest anyone

suspected of plotting sabotage or stirring

up trouble in terrorist -training camps:

indeed, this is what all governments

committed to the fight against terrorism

would insist they should do. Universal

norms of justice demand dear charges, a

.

properly prepared trial and due access by

defendants who are foreigiters to consular

advice and legal representation. Here the

Yemenis appear to be cm shakier ground.

Charges were slow, defence counsel has
been given only two days to produce

witnesses and the men insisted in court

that they hadbeen toniiied- Beatings may
be routine for Yemeni defendants in a
country dominated by tribal custom; that

does not excuse ill-treatment, forced confes-

sions and tortnre. Britam should insist on'

an ntoeperidenlmedical exandnatiorv . .

_ Yemen hasbow demanded foe extradi-

tion of Abu Hamza al-Masri. the imam of

Finsbury Park mosque whahas made no
secret of his wish to see the overthrow erf

the government in Sanaa. He has much to

answer for. Allegations thathe spoke to the

Jtidnappersbefore theshooting, foe involve'

ment erf his stepson and the display of

cassettes madefy his supporters among
the equipment said to have been taken

from foe defendants all point to a rote that

amfo be grounds for prosecution.

..
.
Extradition may be awkward. There is

no treatywithYemen, andfoe conditions of
custody could persuade an extradition

court that he would not receive a fair trial,

But foe Government has a new option.

New anti-terrorist legislation makes con-

spiracy to commit terrorism overseas a

crime in Britain. Significantly. Derek
FOtehett, while not naming Mr Hamza,

insisted in the Gulf two days ago that the

Government wouftTose.these new laws to

prosecute where necessary. Yemen should

submit whateverevidence it has; the police

.

:
and MB may have evidence of their own.

The events at Finsbury mosque appear

repellent and unacceptable. If they are

indeed also criminal, those responsible

should be proseaited forthwith. Fighting

terrorism,abroad means cracking down on
foe scourge at homeaswelL .

READY-WRAPPEDJPOLLTAX
The funding of the Food Stahdanis Agency could be its ruin

The Government’s Bill creating a new

Fbod Standards Agency had no reason to

be controversial. Salmonella -outbreaks,.

BSE and some spectacular cases of E. cofi

food poisoning have seriously shaken

public BSE, in particular,

confirmed the need for an independent,

body, immune to producer pressures. The

decision to take the.pcOidng of food safety
.

out of foe Ministry - for Agriculture^ •

Fisheries and Food (MAFF) has universal

support. Amazingly, the Government has

contrived toconvert this simple passport to

:

popularity into a complicated document

that will rightly be fenxfy contested.; "•

The first flaw in this Biff is foai it does . ,

not. m feet, take MAFF entirety out of foe

picture. The PSA’s responsibilities nsk

being too broad, inchidmg “healthy eating’’

rather than food safety alone, and too

narrow. Crucially, they do not extend nght

through foe food chain, but only from

fermgate. to front door. Many food

poisoning incidents ongma^on fenns. ..

which will confimfe to be MAFF terntqry. .

The second is that, far from being viably

separate from foeM produchwi md^ ’

try, the FSA is to be toted

closest possible tie -- that of mono'-

£54 mmiOT a year, just .
over _haff ite

anticipated costs, will be fiirided

an indS-wide levy. The impost

bty finks foe FSA to^ 14 ~

The most^egKnis mistake of

dtyisve way in which this unwise form of

indirect tax’ is to .be raised. Every food

outlet, from the tiniest store in remote

villages to the bulkiest hypermarket

suburbia can boast,-is to pay the same, a
flat £90 a year. This is a monstrous

injusticewhy should small businesses on :

tight profit margins pay the same as

supermarket chains, which would barely

register foe sum on their turnover sheets?

The Government's, contention that the

levy shCRdd be foe same for all because the

risks generated are equal offends common
sense. Como; shops for whom food is only

marginal to their sales may abandon that

part of their business. The polity sits ill

with ministers’ strictures on unbridled

-

hypermarket development and their ambi-

tious to.preserve the fabric of towns; .and
even less well with job-creation. The recent

Competitiveness White Paper underlines

fop, importance of small businesses as

wigirwy of
.
growth. Sandwich outlets help

relatively
,
unskilled people to ehier or

return to the labour market The-levy will

beadisincentiveforsudismaD employers.
-

. Iris alsoapolitical mistake. As the Tories

learnt to their cost anything thatlooks to

most people like a poll tax will be
,
so

massively resorted that, even if ii is

droppedanaura of unfairness will linger.

IffoeESA is vital topublichealth, then.it is

iinpomnt endugh td
. be funded . by

taxpayers.’ not producers. The; sooner

ministers accept feat, the tes thty risk

their basicalty goodproductturning rancid

before itreaches foe ccifflter. -

j

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
l Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Ethics of the trade
in weapons of war
From Lord Alion ofLiverpool

Snape’s fears of ‘quiet’ air traffic

From Canon John Giles

Sir, Nicholas Prest, Chairman of Al-

viS (letter, January 21). accuses Mat-
thew Parris of nonsense, immorality
and pacifism for questioning the

Government’s arms trade policies.

There is a world of difference be-
tween manufacturing foe means of
defence for a democratically elected

governmentand selling arms to totali-

tarian governments which violate

human rights. ..

- In foe case of Indonesia alone, the

British Government- has issued 60
new licences to companies selling

arms since the last general election.

On coming to office, it renewed 21,000
existing arms export licences. Not
only are there obvious issues of trans-

parency here; there is also the small
question of the Government's ethical

policy.

Mr Prest's own company has sold

armoured vehicles and tanks to foe

Indonesians. The Indonesian Defence
Attache in London. Colonel Halim,
has admitted that UK-manufactured
military equipment had been used in

EastTimor, where 200,000 people are
estimated to hare died at foe hands of

Indonesian forces.

IfIndonesia does not fall foul of the

Government's ethical policy and its

strictures thatarms should not besold
to countries which practise externa/

oppression or internal repression,

which countries will?

There are a range of other reasons

for at least questioning arms deals

such as Eurofighter. The-cost of re-

searching, designing and building

this plane has been put at £15 billion

— about £1 million per job Alan
Clark, MP, a noted miliary historian,

put it well when he said: “We must
find , less extravagant ways of paying

people to make buckets with holes in

them.” •

Yours faithfully.

DAVID ALTON.
House of Lords.

January 21.
-

From Mr Trevor Woolston

Sir, We are all indebted to Matthew
Parris for raising the old rallying ay,
“Swords intoploughshares”: it has be-

come curiously muted,in prosperous

industrial ooimtries in recent years.

Are we aD being moulded into

double standards? Ban handguns, but
build up our capacity to make mass
killing acceptabler.Condemn terror-

ism, hut indulge in terrorist bombing
of any nation which does not bow to

big-power pressure?

Matthew Parris is certainly right

The arms trade is morally wrong and
yre hare yet to team, better ways of

budding peace. On our present show-
ing, we will certainly be thought mad
by any future wise men who. some-
how, manage to survive.

Yours sincerely,

TREVOR WOOLSTON, -

East MiG House,
Grinton. Richmond.
North Yorkshire DL11 6HL.
January 18. •

Candour on Viagra

From ProfessorRichard Green

Sir, When DrThomas Stuttaford and
I were medical students, shame pre-

vented patients from confessing to a
sexual problem and embarrassment
prevented patients and family from
admitting that they had cancer. A
man in life did not talk publidy of his

impotence and in death his obituary

euphemistically referred to “a long

illness”. That is why Dr Stuttaford’s

account (January 22), of his prostate

cancer surgety and its effect on his

sexuality, whimsically titled *T might

just as well swallow a Smartie as take

Viagra", is so refreshingly candid.

With his self-disclosure. Dr Stutta-

ford condemns foe Health Secretary's

cynicism in permitting NHS prescrip-

tions for the anti-impotence drug only

for patients with a severely disrupted

nerve or blood supply, for whom it

probably wont work, and who there-

fore won’t return for a refill.

Whatever foe merits of this govern-

mental-strategy to contain NHS costs,

Dr Stuttaford is to be commended for

his candour as a model for his

patients and the public.

Yours sincerely,

RICHARDGREEN
(Consultant psychiatrist),

Imperial College School of Medicine.

Charing Cross Hospital.W6 SRF.
January 22-

Treatment for all?

From DrFiona Cornish

Sir. Has the time come for foe gen-

erosity offered to foreign students and
' academics for tyHS treatment to end?

In ho other country would you ex-

pect fhee GP and hospital treatment,

merely by being registered for a uni-

versity course. Many students are
.baffled by this bizarre generosity and
ask where to pay. The answer is that

they are not allowed to.

Rank Dobson’s Via^ debate has
finally alerted foe public to the ques-

tion of rationing; should foe British

taxpaj«riund. for example, renal di-

alysis or cardiac surgery for students

dr academic visitors from abroad?

Yours faithfully.

FIONA CORNISH,
Newnham Walk Surgery,

Wordsworth Grove,

; Cambridge CB3 9HS-
Januaiy22.

Sir. The northeast end of foe Bent-

waters runway (which can and will

take large commercial jets under the

present proposals) is less than three

miles from the Snape Mailings Con-
cert Hall (letters, January 21 and 26).

The runway pants a mere 19 degrees
away from a direct line over the

Mailings. Planes wiff be taking off or
landing as dose as that. As far as the

timing of flights is concerned so as nor
to interfere with music and record-

ings, A1deburgh Productions has re-

ceived as yet no acceptable conces-

sions that would allow foe two oper-

ations to coexist.

I remember a course for clergy held

in Windsor, six miles from Heathrow,
where lectures were repeatedly inter-

rupted by aircraft noise. With a win-
dow open in hot weather, lecturers

had to stop speaking for ten seconds
or more before they could be heard
again.

Mr Yann Borgstedt, the Project

Manager for the proposed revitalised

Bentwater Airport, says in his letter

today that aircraft noise “will hardly
be heard at foe Malting above foe

background noise of daily life". But
the point about the Mailings is that

there truly is virtually no background
noise of daily fife. Outside the /all the

birds, insects, the very reeds of the

Aide estuary are all that can be heard.

It Is a unique hone and setting for

music. If that is wrecked, the artists

drawn here will dwindle. Commercial-
ism will have won one more battle at

foe expense of quality of life.

From Mrs Triaa Maguire

Sir, I would dispute the bland assur-

ances given by Messrs Yann Borgst-

edt and Lewis Benjamin in their let-

ters today.

There were. 1 recollect, constant and
difficult negotiations during the 1970s

and 80s between the Aldeburgh
Festival (later Foundation) and the

USAF bases at Beniwaters and
Woodbridge about their flights. Tim-
ings were made to avoid concerts.

Benjamin Britten was forced to move
miles away in order to be able to

compose.

. 1 cannot be persuaded that this call

of commerce in ten years' time is

going to be fulfilled by using “quiet

aircraft”, timetabling flights to avoid

all those many hours during which
the Maltings and the Brinen-Peers

School for Advanced Musical Studies

are in use. or ensuring that flight

paths remain three miles away.

Yours,
TRIC1A MAGUIRE.
Manor Farm,
Benhall Green.
Saxmundham. Suffolk IP17 IHN.
January 26.

From MrAdrian Palmer

Sir. If Mr Borgstedrs regenerated air-

port will only generate ten commer-
cial flights a day in ten years’ time, yet

create 2.000 local jobs, is it a viable

proposition?

Yours faithfully,

JOHN GILES.
25 The Terrace, Aldeburgh. IP15 5HJ.

January 26.

Yours faithfully,

ADRIAN PALMER.
Prospect House.
Shilling Street.

Lavenham, Sudbury CO10 9RH.
January 26.

Dowsing rods

From Mr Ian R. M. Chaston

Wind turbines

From Mr T. D. Short

Sir. I must disagree with Nigel

Hawkes (Science Briefing. January

20) that there is “no plausible mech-
anism" to explain dowsing.

Most people are sensitive to varia-

tions in local electromagnetic fields,

such as exist in the presence of

flowing streams of water, power
cables, etc. These variations interfere

with the electric signals along the

neurons between the hands holding

the dowsing rods, which communi-
cate to the brain and back to the

musdes that keep the rods in position.

This imbalance makes it difficult

for such people, to hold foe rods

steady, foe more they try the more
their musdes wifi twist the rods. This

movement then reveals foe presence

of this field variation.

Anyonewho wishes to test their nat-

ural ability should experiment with

the simple rods used by house
repairers to indicate the presence of

hidden pipes and cables. These were
in general use before the advent of

today's less subjective, electronic in-

struments.

Sir. I disagree with Mr John Camp-
bell, QC (letter. January 19), that wind
turbines are “useless”. They create

thousands of megawatts of electricity

each year and save untold tonnes of

carbon dioxide from being pumped
into foe atmosphere.

Carbon dioxide will always be pro-

duced in one form or another by gas

or coal-fired power plants — that is

inescapable. But we can do something
about it now. preventing the need for

future treatment

To dismiss wind farms because of

foeir (arguable) adverse effect on foe

landscape is short-termism of foe

worst kind. Wind turbines do work.
They produce “dean” and “green”
electricity at a price that is commer-
cially viable and at no cost to our
futures. Maybe foe current propor-

tion is negligible compared to de-

mand: the usual commercial response

to such a situation is not to cut off

supply entirely, but to provide more.

Yours faithfully.

IAN CHASTON
(Consulting metallurgist).

Flat 2. The Old Police Station.

19 COldharbour, E14 9NS.
January 20.

'Yours faithfully.

T. SHORT.
Energy Group.
Department of Engineering.

University of Reading.

Whiteknights. PO Box 225.

Reading. Berkshire RG6 6AY.
t.d.short@reading.ac.uk

January 21.

‘Presumed consent*

FronuDr Colin G. Fink

The Monty style

From Mr Ralph Barnes

Sir, I have a great respect for the work
of Professor Margaret Esiri (letter;

January 20) and I have no worcy
about a change in foe law governing
“presumed consent” of organ donors
in the hands ofher and her fellow sig-

natories. It is foe rest of my medical

colleagues who give me cause for

concern.

A number of them have expressed

an interest in seeing what makes me
tide. I fear that the temptation to

satisfy their curiosity mayexceed their

sometimes fragile grip on medical

ethics and that they may not wait for

as long as I would wish.
Prospective patients may share my

concerns.

Sir. Recent references to Field Mar-
shal Montgomery (letters, January 18

and 22) have reminded me of an
experience when 1 was teaching in the

early 1960s.

I took a party of boys to visit West-

minster Abbey and the Houses of

Parliament. When we were walking
along Whitehall I spotted Monty leav-

ing a saloon car and walking towards

theWar Office. 1 called to my pupils to

run with me towards him.

We arrived in time at foe entrance

and I stood to attention saluted and
stated my rank, name and number.
He looked at each boy and pointing a
finger he uttered; “Haircut haircut
haircut.”

Yours faithfully,

COLIN FINK
(Clinical virologist and
general practitioner).

Micropathology Ltd.

Vincent Drive,

Edgbaston. Birmingham BI5 2SQ.
January 20.

Yours truly,

RALPH BARNES,
81 Windsor Court
Chase Side, Southgate. N14 5HT.
Jafiuary 22.

Mixed foods

From Mr Philip Rossdale

Sir, We do not call those from whom
property is stolen “donors”, but the

occasions ranking as theft would be
made less frequent by presumed con-

sent to foe removal of an individual's

property when desperately needed by
someone else.

From Dr Carl James

Yours faithfully,

PHILIP ROSSDALE.
10 Old Square.
Lincoln's Inn. WC2A 3SU.
January 21.

Wigs forjudges
From His Honour PatrickHainan

Sir. A wig is wonderfully warm in a
cold court (letters, January 20).

Sir. Contrary to the inset accompany-
ing your report on cost-cutting in

Russian chocolate factories by the

increased use of carrots (January 23).

foe word marmalade does not “derive
from the Portuguese name for pre-

serve made from carrots”. The Portu-
guese for carrot is cenoura.
A more likely etymology for mar-

malade is that it derives from foe Port-

uguese marmelo meaning quince
iPyms cydonia). itself originating
either in Arabic or in Greek meli-
melon (honey apple), ftortuguese

marmelada is quite simply quince
jelly.

The only association I can construe
between the word marmelada and
cost-cutting is its use in Brazilian
football slang for a fixed or rigged
game-

Yours truly,

PATRICK HALNAN.
33 Rotherwick Way.
Cambridge CB1 SRX_
Januaiy 20.

Yours faithfully.

CARLJAMES.
University of Wales.
Linguistics Department,
Bangor, Gwynedd LL572DG.
January 25.

Letters may be faxed to 0171-782 5046.

e-mail to: Ietters9the-times.co.uk Business letters, page 31

Can schools police

their absentees?
From Mr Colin Maclean Campbell

Sir. Your leading article. “Safe to

school" (January 23). fails to distin-

guish between absent children and
missing children. Absentees are not

necessarily missing.

The two missing ten-year-olds were
only two out of 41 not present at their

school that day. The remaining 39
were absent had foeir parents

phoned to advise foe school, it would
have been alerted that the two were
unaccounted for and immediate ac-

tion could have been taken.

A parent can always find a phone. A
teacher cannot always find a parent

Yours faithfully,

COLIN MACLEAN CAMPBELL.
Regent House, 23 Regent Terrace.

Edinburgh EH7 5BS.
colincar7ipbell@campuserve.com

January 23.

From Mr Colin Clayton

•Sir, So now we know The Times's

considered opinion as to how a

teacher should spend the first hour of

foe school day: not running an
assembly or teaching foe children

who have answered foeir names on
the register, but telephoning the

•parents of those who haven't, on the

off-chance they may be at home.

In a flu epidemic with any luck this

should take till lunchtime. As for foe

children who attend, no doubt they

could play with foeir computers.

Yours faithfully.

COLIN CLAYTON.
Davian. Main Road,

Higher Foxdale, Isle of Man.
claytons@mcb.net

January1

23.

From ProfessorSirBryan Thwaites

Sir, Your leading article asks "Are
teachers aware of their responsibility

for ensuring that their pupils are at

school?”And how. pray, doyou expect

.them to exercise this responsibility?

By collecting each child one-by-one

from its home?
No: parents, and only parents, can

ensure that foeir children are deliv-

ered safely to foe school gates.

Yours faithfully.

BRYAN THWAITES.
Milmhorpe, Winchester S022 4NF.
January 23-

Millennium Bart

From Eurlng Michael Pinder

Sir, We are just as disfunctional as
Bart Simpson (letter from Mr Morley
Halse, January 20). even though we
have more digits to count on. We
count years in millenniums, centuries

and decades, like the andent Egyp-
tians. but we do not use our ten digits

for counting days or dividing the days
in foe year.

A ten-day week would allow most
jobs to be shared and eliminate un-
employment. A decimal day would
prevent the confusion caused by using

12 or 24-hour clocks. 7?ie global age,

date and time at the millennium could

be shown thus: 000.000.000 and this

decimal time system would have
zapped all the millennium bugs.

Here’s to the next Tune,
MICHAEL PINDER
(President).

The Decimal Time Society,

6 Hamble Dose, Warsash.
Hampshire S031 9GT.
January 20.

Orchestra finances

From'Mr Terence Earley

Sir, Perhaps one should not be sur-

prised that Raymond Gubbay rushes
to foe defence of British orchestras

(letter. January 25). since as an
impresario he creams off foeir popu-
lar. money-making concerts.

This leaves them with their more
important music-making which at-

tracts Arts Council subsidy, from
which he indirectly benefits since

foeir subsidies keep them in existence.

Yours truly.

TERENCE EARLEY.
9/74 Elm Park Gardens.
London SW10 9PD.
January 25.

Golden years

From Mr David Townlev

Sir. The onset of middle age has
nothing to do with chronological age
(letters. January 5, 12. 19. 26). It starts

when you look forward to a dull

evening.

Y'ours faithfully.

DAVIDTOWN LEY',

92 Fir Tree Road.
Banslead. Surrey SM7 1NQ.
January 26.

From Mr David Schofield

Sir, On die subject of late 20th-century

middle age. perhaps my favourite

adage (and certainly the one 1 quote
most often) is “Old enough to know
better, young enough nor ro care.”

I remain determined to grow old
disgracefully.

Yours faithfully.

DAVID SCHOFIELD,
Gwysfa, Conwy Old Road,
Penmaenmawr.
Borough of Conwy LL34 6YF.
January 26.
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COURT CIRCULAR
ST JAMES'S PALACE
January 27: The Prince of Wales

was represented by Lieutenant-

General Sir Peter Graham, late

Gordon Highlanders, at the Funer-

al of Captain Gwree Watson, late

Gordon Highlanders, at Udny
Green Church. Aberdeenshire, to-

day.
His Royal Highness was repre-

sented by Colonel Robert flrewch

Blake at a Memorial Service for

Mr Albert Abeia at the Church of

the Immaculate Conception. Farm
Street, Mayfair, today.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
January 27: Hie Princess Royal.

President of die Patrons. Crime
Concern, this morning attended

the “Action on Womens Safety-

Conference at Ellis Building, Lan-

cashire Constabulary Headquar-
ters. Hutton. Lancashire, and was
received by Her Majesty'S Lord-

UeuKztaiti of Lancashire flhe

Lord Shutdeworth).

Her Royal Highness. President.

The Princess Royal Trim for

Carers, this afternoon attended a

Luncheon at Traflnrd TYwn Hall.

Talbot Road. Stretford. Greater

Manchester, with carers and staff

from the Traflbrd Carers Centre

awl was received by Her Majesty's

Lord-Lieutenant of Greater Man-
chester {Cokmd John Timmins).

The Princess Royal. Patron. The
Butler Trust, afterwards visited

HM Prison Manchester. Southall

Street. Manchester.

Her Rqyal Highness, Colonel-

m-ChieL The Royal LogL-rtic Corps,

later opened the new Territorial

Army Centre at Haldane Bar-

racks. Haldane Road. Salford,

Greater Manchester.

The Princess Royal Past Presi-

dent. The Chartered Institute of

Transport tins evening attended

the North Western Section Annual
Dinner at The University of

Manchester, Oxford Road. Man-
chester.

Todays royal

engagements
The Princess Royal as patron
Victim Support Scotland, will

launch the Victim Support City of

Glasgow service at 10 Jocelyn

Square, Glasgow, at MjOQ; win
visit the Glasgow University Me-
dia Group at the Mass Media
Unit. 61 Soutfapark Avenue, at

12.45; and will open the Snaibdyde
University's Institute for Biomedi-

cal Sciences, 27 Taylor Street, at

3.00. Later she will attend a dinner

given by the City Council at the

Banqueting Hall City Chambers
at 7.00, to receive an award for her

significant contribution to Glas-

gow and her encouragement to

organisations supporting disad-

vantaged individuals.

Macmillan Cancer
Relief
Macmillan Cancer Reliefannounc-

es the appointment of Sir Kenneth
Caiman, former Chief Medical
Officer, to the board. Four other

appointments were also made:
Dame Gillian Oliver, Mrs Roddy
Fedey, Miss Sue Kirk and Mr
David Paton.

Meeting
Royal Irritate iff International

Affaire

The Minister of Foreign Affairs of

the Slovak Republic was the

speaker at a meeting of the Royal
Institute of Inrananonal Affairs

held yesterday at Chatham House.
Mr Peter Horbame presided.

Birthdays

today
Mr MJ. Ainsworth, chief execu-

tive; Institute trfCJiartered Secretar-

ies and Administrators, 52; Mr
Alan Alda, actor. 63: Mr Mikhail

Baryshnikov, ballet dancer and

actor. 51: Mrs Valerie Bragg.

Principal Gty Technology Col-

lege. Kingshum. Birmingham, 52;

Miss Enid Castle, former Princi-

pal. Cheltenham Ladies* College.

63; Sir Oliver Chesterton, char-

tered surveyor, S6: Mr John

Edmonds, trade unionist. 55; Mr
M.G. Falcon, former chairman.

Norwich Union Insurance Group.

71; Mr Glyn Ford. MEP. 49: Sir

Anthony Gamer, former director

of organisation. ConservativeCen-

tral Office, 72.

Professor Sir Henry Harris.

FRS. former Regius Professor of

Medicine. Oxford University. 74;

Mr JJD. Hughes, former Principal,

Ruskin College. Oxford. 72; Mr
Bill Jordan, trade unionist, 63; Sir

Timothy Kftson. former MP. 68;

the Rev David Moris. MEP. 69;

Major-General Martin SinnaO.

former secretary. Kennel Chib, 71;

Sir Trevor Skeet. former MP. 81;

ProfessorJohn Tbvener. composer,

55; Mr David Thompson, former

chairman. Gestetner Holdings, 67;

the Rev B.R. White, former Prinri-

paL Regent's ParkCollege. Oxford.

65: the Very Rev James Whyte,

former Moderator of die General

Assembly of the Church of Scot-

land, 79: Lord Wintflesham. 67.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: King HenryVEL reigned

1485-1509, Pembroke Castle. 1457;

John Baskervifle, typographerand
printer. Worcester, 1706: Charles

George Gordon. goieraL London,

1833; Sir Henry Stanley, explorer

and journalist. Denbigh. 1841;

William Seward Burroughs, pio-

neer of adding machines. New
York, 1855; Colette, writer. St-Sau-

veur-en-Puisaye, 1873;Auguste Pic-

card. physicist, sea and strato-

sphere explorer. Basle. 1884; Artur

Rubinstein, pianist, Lodz. Poland,

1887; Jackson PoSock. Expression-

ist painter, Cody, Wyoming. 1912;

Hany Corbett, puppeteer and
entertainer, Bradford. Yorkshire.

1918.

DEATHS: Charlemagne, Holy Ro-

man Emperor 800-814, Aachen.

Germany. 814; King Henry VW.
reigned 1509-47. Greenwich. 1547:

Sir Francis Drake, navigator and
pirate. Etorto Beflo. West Indies,

1596; SirThomas Bodley, diplomat

and founder of the Bodleian

library in Oxford. London, 1612:

William Burte. body-snatcher, exe-

cuted in Edinburgh. 1829; William

Butler Yeats, poet and dramatist.

Nobel laureate 1923. Roquebrune-

Cap-Manm. 1939; Billy Pury. sing-

er. London, K83.

Edward VI acoeded to the throne,

1547.

The American space shuttle Chal-

lenger exploded shortly after liftoff

from Cape Canaveral, killing five

men and two women. 1986.

Memorial
services

Mr Albert P.Abda
The PrinceofWales was represent-

ed by Colonel Robert ffrench Blake

ata requiem mass in thanksgiving

for the life of Mr Albeit Abels,

international businessman, held

yesterday at the Church of the

Immaculate Conception, Rum
Street, LondonWl. Father Michael

O’Halloran and Father Shafiq

Abouzayd, Mefltite parish priest,

officiated.

The Earl of Crawford and
Bakarres read the lesson. The

Ambassador of Lebanon and Sir

Anthony Joiiffe paid tribute

Amccg others present were:

Mrs Abdatmlewk Mrand Mn AlbenJM
Abda sal Mr and Mn Marion R P Abda

fryiy and aha mcxnbCB

Of file fenfiy, rtprentnmvcs Cram die

Diplomatic Corps. MxVflc Ewi mrapaim-
t-aiVmir insiinnicns and many «her
friends and farmer colleagues.

Major-General Sir Charks
SSfflBffefe

A service of thanksgiving far the

life of Major-General Sir Charles

Dimphie was held yesterday at St

Stephen's. Chariton Musgrove.

Somerset. The Rev Kenneth Reeve

officiated, assisted by the Rev

Robert WkWowsoxr.
Brigadier Christopher Dunphie.

son, read the lesson and Mr
Nicholas Baker. Mr Nigel Baker

and Captain Charles Dunphie.

grandsons, gave readings. Lady

Dunphie, widow, other members

of the family, friends and former

colleagues were among those

present.

Luncheons
Carlton Club

Miss Ann Widdecombe. Shadow
Secretary of State for Health, was
the guest of honour and speaker at

a luncheon ofthe ft)lineal Commit-
tee of the Carlton Club held

yesterday at the chib. Mr Simon
Mabey, Chairman of the Mitical

Committee. and Dr Cyril Nemeth
also spoke.

Carmen'S Company
The annual chanty luncheon of the

Carmen'S Company was held yes-

terday at Painters' Hall MrJAT.
SaywelL Master, presided, assist-

ed by MrJ.M. Sflbermann. Senior

Warden, and Mr B.R Owen.
Junior Warden. Lord Ashley of

Stoke, CH. President of Defeating

Deafness fThe Hearing Research

Trust) and Mr MX. Simplon.

Clerk to Christ's Hospital, also

spoke.

Mld-Adantk dob
The Austrian Ambassador was the

guest of honour and speaker at a
luncheon of the Mid-Atlantic dub
held yesterday at Dartmouth

House. Herr Peter von Butler.

Minister at the German Embassy,
presided.

linnean Society of

London
The fallowing nominations have

been made by the Linnean Society

of London:

Presidem-dm Sir David Smith. FRS,

(WoHson College. Oxfod): Botanical

Secretary: OrJctfai Edmondson (Nation-

al Museums and Galleries of Mes^
aide}.

Foreign membership: Professor J.W,

Schopf (B) USA Profess® NJ^I^dw
(B) Russia and ProfessorW. Banhkat (B)

Germany.
RBows HonorisCause Professor Bran
Gardiner and Professor Vernon Hey-
wood.
Linnean; Gold Medal for Botany: Profes-

sor BarryTtmfinsan (Harvardt

Linnean Gold Medal far Zoology: Dr
Quentin Bone. FRS (Plymouth].

Bicentenary medal for Biologist under
40: Dr Paul Kemfck (Natural History

Museum.
H H Bloomer Award for an Amateur
Biologist: Mr RH Roberts,

jm Sntydries Prize for pubtisfaed botani-

cal ahmranan: Ms Pandora Sellars.

Irene Mauan Priae for a PhD thesis in

plant sdenoes: Dr Melissa Spiriman

(Oxford^.

Hie Quack Doctor and A Chip off the Old Block

The English Cook and the Debtor

Drawing classes

in ridicule
By DalyaAlberge. arts correspondent

A REMARKABLE 1831 al-

bum of original watercolour
drawings ridteufiog the lower
and middle Hasses indulging

in a variety of pursuits has
appeared on the open market
Bernard Shapeto, a leading

antiquarian bookseller in Lon-
don who has valued it at

£18,000, described fights of
Fancy by John Frederick

Herring die Younger as “an
extremely droll collection, its

Georgian humour and satiric

high spirits undiminished by
time’’.

Some 270 drawings are
each captioned, often with

several stanza of meticulous

verse or humorous mono-
logues. He said: “Many deal

with a variety of mishaps, the

fault of carelessness, drink,

debt, doctors and other profes-

sionals, social pretensions,

amatory inclinations, sloth

and general foolishness.”

There are puns — the

“Ministers of Grease” — and
plays on words — “a detach-

ment” which depicts soldiers

being decapitated fay a can-

non baDL Almost every con-

ceivable character — from
bakers to doctors, coachmen
to nawnbrokers— come in for

Ftidring through the vol-

ume, which measures just 75
fay S inches, Mr Shapero
pointed toThe Quack Dottor.

a robust fellow who dearly

does not knowing what he is

supposed to be doing. He
alighted too on The Debtor,

which shows a thin figure

with hand outstretched, and
The Creditor, who is fat and
smiling.

The volume bad been in the

collection of an Englishman
living abroad Why Herring
created it is undear— for his

own amusement, said Mr
Shapera, or to show off his

talents.

Legal

appointments
Miss Anne Prudence Wakefield

and Mr Anthony Ronald Webb to

be Croat Judges assigned to the
South Eastern Grant.

Iamrigtaifoa Adjudicators
Mr Peter Ranald Moulden has
been appointed a fun-time Immi-
gration Adjudicator. He has been

designated a Special Ar^ufficator

from January 29.

MajorGeneral Michael Hugo
Friend Clarke (barrister). Mrs
Patricia Helen ftnrrall (barrister),

Mr Richard Cbalkley (solkimr.

Tunbridge Wells) and Mr Nathan
Harold Goldstein (solicitor) have
been appointed fulltime Immigra-

tion Adjudicators. Major-General
Clark to be a Special Adjudicator
from fthruary L Mrs FhnaD from
March L Mr ChaOdey from
March 8 and Mr Goldstein from
March 29.

Appointments
Mr Donald Lament has been

appointed Governor to foe Falk-

land islands and Commissioner

for South Georgia and die South

Sandwich Islands in succession to

Mr Richard Ralph who win be

transferring to anew Diplomatic

Serviceappointment.

Royal Botanic Gardens, Kcw
Professor

.
Peter Crane has been

appointed Director of foe Royal

Botanic Gardens. Kew, in succes-

sion to Professor Sir GhOlean
Pranoe, FRS. who will retire ai the

end of July.

University news
Cambridge
Queens' Coflege

Elected to a Eye Fellowship from
January I: Dan Ovidiu Crisan, BSc
(Bucharest), PhD (Edinburgh).

Diaiiers
The
The Speaker was the - bust ar a
dinner bdtfjrarteriay aiSpeakers
Houseinhonour ofaparfamenat-
ty delegation from foe Slovak

Republic, fed by Mr Joxef MigaS.

Speaker of foe National Council of

'the Slovak Repubfie Among oth- -

ere present were: .

The Ambassador of trie Stow* Republic

Baroneg GouM of FooerrrwMfi. Mr
Austin. MP, Mr Tooy Baldry. MP. Mis .

Anne Ben. MP. Mr John Omnutnag. MP.
MrTkniuiHdL MP.Dr Even Hen* MP,
Mr John Hays. MP. Ms Bros Maaa*-
tsn. MP. Mr OnU ManhaB. MP. Mr
Michael Martin. MP. Mr Doug Nsysmith.

MP. Mr Dm Norris. MP. Mr James
Ftsrtit, MP. Mr Gordon Dundee MP. Mr
John. Kendall MP, Mrs Marin Rre MP,
Mr SKphenMb MP. Miss Afeondn
FUhb-Mr Pber Heiborflft Mr DariC

fiampy, Mr Jim Rodgers. Mbs Sam
Squire. Canon. Kotieit Wright and Mr
Nkwtw Sevan.

.

RumcnT CungMuy
Mr Christopher teiwee. Master
of foe Farmers’ Company. presiii-

ed at a ladies dinner held last night

at Plaisterers’ HalLThe Right Rev

John Watne, KCVO, also spoke.

The Masters of the Curriers’ and
Arbitrators' Companies and (heir

ladies were among the guests.

Company af Scientific -

hUrnBeatMaken .

Mr Ben Cross de Qtavanoes was .

the principal guest at the Achieve- -

ment Award dinner of foe Ccrnpa-
ny of Srientffic Instrument Makars
rad last night at Scientific Instru-

ment Makers’ HaH 'Mr Brian

Atherton. Master, presented the

Scientific Instrument Makers’ Bo-

wen Award to Flight Lieutenant

John; Baner. arid the SIM-Brund
Award to Mr Jon Bartholomew.
Sr Nor Cohen. Deputy Master,

presented foe company's 1996

Achievement Award to Mr
Alastair Crawford. Managing Di-

rector of VG Gas. Dr Derek.

Cornish also spoke. Among others

present were
Group Captain Nat Gammon, die Vice-

Qiarkrllnr of the Gty UnhcniQr. die

HeadKarfag ofWaverIcy Upper Scfaoot and
the Maffn of file Ftaotaeur, GanJcnm".
Mrjraoa * Afe and Wafer

London GMdriaoiqfoTrust for
Overseas Graduates
Sir Christopher Wales. Chairman
of the London Goodenough Trust

for Overseas Graduates, and Mar
jor-Genrral TJ*. Tcyne SewdL
dbector, received foe guests at the

annual Arts Racuhy dinner bdd
last nigfot at Mecklenbureh
Square. Lord Pnttnam was foe

guest speaker.

Foundation lor Science and

Dr Geraldine Keriney-WaDaoe.
Professor Brian Ffcnder, Mr John
Gray and 1%- Anne Wright were
the speakers at a lecture and
dinner discussion of the Rjunda-
tion for Science and Ibdmology
held last night at foe Royal Society.

Lord Jenltin of Rodina, chairman
of foe council, presided.

Guild ofFkeenwn pf fbe C5ty of
London
Mr Norman Monday. Master of

the Guild offreemen oftheQty of

London, presided at a dinner held

last night at Tallow Chandlers’

Hall. Brigadier WJK-L. Prosser,

C3ok of the Tallow Chandlers’

Company, also spoke.

Service dinner
Bristol UnirngfryAir Sqnadnm-
Air Marshal Sir Anthony BagnalL

Air Member for Personnel ami Air

Officer Commandmg-tfrChief, Per-

sonnel and Training Command.
RAF Innsworth. was the guest of

honour at foe Bristol University

AirSquadron’sannual dinner bekl
last night at Ariinghur Barradcs.

Coieme: Squadron Leader jr. B.

Bowen.Commanding Officer, pre-

sided. Other principal guests in-

cluded;

Air Vfce-Mwh&JTW ffljnw, Air Officer

"

rv.Mnm uHMg uni Ckramndnc RAF Col-

lege. CrimrwdL Air Cmwmdms J D
Kemndr. Cmnandiou Air Cadea. Sir

John Kawgim FRS. Vke-Qanceflor. Bris-

Ml Uui»ei5uy. Profenor V D Vtodelinde.
VkfrOanceUor. Bwh Unbufey and MrA.
C Morris. VfeftOHDCtnor.lhHimfety of die

Weft of England. BrinoL

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr HJ- BlosK-lyBCh

and Miss AJC. MacIntyre

The engagement - is announced

between James, son of Major and

Mis Henry Btosse4*ndV.<*
Haatfley. Berkshire, and Armabelfc

daughter of Ian! Madntyre of

QojnjMia^Erfc aral Mrs Niga

de Manac Godden. of BronqWjn

Ralph. Somerset.

Mr SIP. Danes
and Mis&C Ranee

The engagenfent is: announced

between Simon, elder son of Mr
Frederick Davies, of Poole, Dorset

and Mis JiUian Manning, of

OakhanL Rntiand, and Sarah,,

youngest daughter of Sir Donald'

and Lady Rata*. of-.Cheam.

Surrey.
'

Mr SJ. tGdding
and Miss S.CWatson .

.

Ths engagement is announced

between Simon* son of Mr Peter

Hickline, of Halstead, Essex, and

Mrs Deanna Hkkting, of Stow

Bardalph. Norfolk, and Sara,

daughter ofMr CharlesWatson; of

Bishop's Caundk, Draset, and

Mis Robert Streeter, of Clare
Suffolk. -

MrTVEL Howelb
and. Miss Ai: Barter
The engagement is armocnccd

MrTADn4

between Thomas, son of foe late

Mr Christopher Howrfls and of

Lady Graham, of Shipttxi-under-,

Wychwood. Oxfordshire, and
Annabel, daughter of Mr and Mis

Barber, ofXingann Btount.

Mr D.G. Knoqpd
and Mbs SJEJ. GSmonr 7

The is announced
between Daniel youngest son of

Mr and Mrs Albert Knoeppd. of

Huntington. New York. USA. arid"

Sbmth, daughter of Mr FJA.
GOmour, of Aiderrier, invmiess,

and. Mrs Philip Rayner. of

Pdtnhiirgh '

Mr FJL Mertens
and MissGT. Baca .......
The.. engagement is. announced
between Flrarik Lea, bod ofDr and
Mrs Reafe Mertens, o£ Geel.

Rrfghnn. and OBae - Ttefee.
daughter of Mrand Mrs Willianv

Biles, of Sumirigdale.

MrS-W. Platt

and Miss fttJ. Cohen

The mwagement a announrea

between Stephen William, son of

Mr and Mis te

j

vniif»nhnrg-TheNeifaerfaiius, and

Melanie Jrore daughter of Mr

Mrs Stanley Cohen, of

Lawrence, Jersey. Channd Islands.

Mr GX. Stephenson

andM&s M.C. Wagg
The engagement is aimouncea

between Guy. eldest son ofMrTim

Stephenson, ofAmpwx. Hampshire,

and Mrs Nerena Stqfoenson. of

Djdinantxu Gtouresasrstare and

Marina, daughter of Mr and

Mrs Anthony Wrigg, of Ascot.

Berkshire

Mr DA. Udell

and Miss K.M.Y. Fong

Thr engagement is aniwuncea

between David, son of Mr and

Mrs Stanley UdeO, of Stamford.

Connecticut, ^and Karen, daughter

of Mr Ftog Yeng Soh and foe late

Mra Ring Yeng Soh, of Singapore.

Mr PJA Wflfiamson

and Miss SAM; Bayne

The engagement is announced

between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs

John Wifliamson, of Whangarei

New jTMiand. and Edinburgh.

and Sarah, daughter of Mr and

Mrs Alan Bayne, of Fhtlewarth.

West Sussex-

Marriage
.Mr DJ.'Isaaman

. and MissM.deCasamwe
The marriage tm» taken pfooe in

Antigua df Daniel Isaaznan, son of

Mr and Mrs Gendd Isaaman. of

Hampstead. London, and Michele

deCssaritne. dder daughter cti Mr
and Mrs Claude de Casanove, of

,
New Southgate, Barnet.

Church news
Bfefaapofl^n
TheVenAnthony Fbotm Archdea-

con .
of Lynn (Norwich): to ,he

Suffragan Bishop of lytm jn

staxessfon to the Right Rev Davkl
Conner

Bishop of Ramfoszy
*

Carat Pfcicr Holfah. Headmaster,
chmhMTttfg School of Moac and
Honorary Canon of foe Cathedral

and CbllegiaieChnrch of St Mary,
Si Denys and StGeorge (Manches-

ter): to be Suffragan Bishop erf

.Ramsbmy (Salisburyj.

liiitWM’ntii

Rev Dr Jean WadsppOfa,.
Prie^nrCharge^NewEhhflto aB
Saims: (Southwark}: has beorap-
pranod Vicar, same benefice.

The Rev Philip Watson, Team
Vicar.The BenwdlTeam (Newqw-
deji'to be Vkar, Stocking from St

Luke (Lefoeslei).

The Rev Mkfaael Cfauiae. Rector,

Hiffonam. Lasrington. JRndfordL

Tibberton ancLTayntoa (Gtouoes-.

ter) to retire December 3L
'

.

The Ven Alan Oarksan, Archdear

con of. Winchester, and Honorary
Canon of Winchester Cathedral,

and Vkar, Burley Vffle (Winches-

ter) to retire February 28, 1999.

7he Rev Brian. Cranweff, Vicar.

HandsworfoWoodhnuse SUames

(Sheffield) to retireJanuary 31.

The Rev Pfeter Dodd Chaplain.

Castle Hill Htagrital (York) retired

'November 1996. with permission

to officiate.

The Rev
:

Mafocftn Eriey. Vicar,

. Brid&ngtoB Eomtanuei O'ork) re-

. tired December^.. ..

Canon Eric' Hstoflynw Rector. Box-
font Diocesan Adviser for Clergy
Training; and Honorary Canon of

St Ednnmtisbury and Ipswich

Cathedral (Si Edmundsbuiy &
Ipswich) retired January L 1999.

’ TfaeRevGialiamTtoiQa^Cli^riaiii.
Cbehenbam and Gloucester Got-

: fege Education (Gtouces-
tes) resignedOctober 13. -

Prrijentkry John Skinner, Reoor.

. Exeter St Leonard w Holy Trinity

(Enaer) retired November 30. ,

The Rev Geoffrey Smith. Rector,

Teme Valley North (Worcester)

retired October 31.

Ihe Rev Roger- Stimrp, Team
Rector, Ross Team Ministry (Here-

ford) to retire May 30, 1999.

Ihie Rev CarolineWardbazn. Assist-

ant Curaie. Aldershot St Mkhad
arid Ascension (Guildford) retired

November 30.

Other appomtments
Jackie B^s, Member, Diocesan
Board of Social Responsibility

(Somidt): to be diocesan Social
- Responsibility Officer (Hereford).

HMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

It to batter - modi
to bare vifeom
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BIRTHS

\SmUHY - On Jmnmrr 38th
at Cbdtanham Geomal
HnpBiL to Nicola (d4b
Skiniur) mrui pauL i
daughter. Sarah Chariott*.

MRDHAN - On January 23rd
at The Portland Hospital
to Radial Into Chappie)
and IndraUt, a son.
HrlabDcaeh.

lESUEV- On 2Sth January to

Sally Onto UmriO and
Crtemsii, a ton, Ctiarlas

George, a Utile brother
and teat driver Cor Hugo.
nCXBt - On January 24th
1999 at The Portland
Hoepttal to Jayne and
Robert, a aou.Maxtudliaa
Elpbinanme, a brother for
Tumi— »iwi Bobby
KNVYBUXWBl-On
December 3lct 1998
Thtmmdna Locy
Artmthnot. 8 mfoter to

Tanya and Sir Wuliom
Arimthnot Bt.

0£AXY - On 28th January
1999 (Australia Day!) In

Aba Dhabi, to Lacy fade

StntcUrary) and Pater, a
son. George Alan.

XWBQM - On January 24th

to El‘rjtu,ril (Bde Decker)

and Paolo, a eon.WlUtoa
CtuHo. brother to lame*
tfnA Anna,
ar L - On Pocwnber 10th

1998 at LivatiMol VonuRu
Hospital toAnoria and
Andy.a boaatijtal ton,

tome* Philip John.

MRffiSOft-On 22nd
January 1999, to JanaInto

Warrior) and David,a
fjtmghur,Xi»May.

lODSON - On Jaanazy 25th.

tn BrmriL to Tstl and
jjpnes. a daughter, Yaandn

10th

adaoffatar.
aEUzafaetb.
dwardasd

alandSophie
r to announce
toteeon

ion

muaxy SSth,

OrkpatrickJ

BIRTHS

LOUPPHHlOWffl-Oa

ibdtw and CentaSory
Hospital, to Ettxabetb Into
HsxrttMd) and PmL a
wonderful daughter,
Orfhlalih (Orla). a to
for Conor.

LYNCH ~ On January 23rd at
The Portland Hospital to

surd. John.*

John Shaw.
for

MERRICK - On January 19th
- at The Portland Hospital

to Jami and Paul, a eon.
Jordan Robert.

MYBIS -On January 4Cb
1999 to Clara and Robert,
a son. Henry Marie
Barium.

OKELLY-OuJ
to Anna (ode Fooldt) and
WilllMa, a son. Michael
Cfartsttau. a brother tor
Alexandra.

PEDDVB1 - Oa 10th January
1999, to Lacy (ntoMeDor)
andWLtUam.a daughter
Beatrice Margaret, b sister
for Hugh iiul M«nj^i

SMITH - On January 22nd at
The Portland Hoeoital to
Suzanne into Ss®ihDa¥fd}
and Carry, a daughter,
Lanran SHba. A febftar lor
Offwer.

STWUTMCUT)E-Oii January
27th to Jana andThomas,
adanghtarudifetarto
Elizabeth andAnnabeL

STUTOflSUHY - See Cleary.

TAYLOR -On January 12th to
Joaia{not Ellas) and
Simon a daughter,Lara
Amber,

WALKS* -OnMonday 2Sth
1999 at the Royal
HoaplteL

Reading, to Melissa (nfe
Henasmon)and Matthew,
a aon. Oliver Blyth.

WRWMMnJEY - On January
22nd. to Sara (n«e
Shephertt-Cross) and
Caorge,• daughter,
Serena AJire

DEATHS

ANDBISON- Asta Otoe Dahl)

Wycombe, died peacefully
etChlhonHoaseoa23tb
Jamntry 1999L Dearly loved
wife oftbe lataAlexC
Anderson,moth loved
mother of William.
Alexandra and Peter and
pundmather of Kay,
Dong, Barney and Jamie.
Funeral service at
ChntMMP|fiiatnHui»i

Amenbam. Bucks at LUX)
am on Wednaaday. 3rd
February. No flower* but
donations. If wished, to
MmhiIHui C'jmrmr BaHnf
c^o Wright Funeral
Services. 108 High Street.
Great Mlaaeaden. HP16
QBE.

ANDERSON - Frank I

dtod on 2Sth January
at the Surrey County
Hospital. Guildford. He
willm greatly missed by
familyand frauds.
Funeral st GuDdford
CromatoriumanSrd
February at 11 am. No
flowers please hot

to Impel tat
Cancer Research Fuad e/a
Robert AyUng Funeral
Services, 25 South Koad.
Guildford. Surrar GU2
SNY.taLOl

BALAAM - Dortfoy Frances
ABsn (ndeTobm)
suddenly at home in

Dulwich,on Saturday
January zard 1998. aged
84. Wife of the lateDudley
Claude Balaam, mothero!
Pat, Peter and Derat
Grandmotherof II and
Meet-grandmother of 3-

Funeral service on Friday
February 5th. 1L30amat‘

‘ [New
.Branchhnr
HonorOak,Gardaoa. Honor

followedbyBurial at
CamberwsliotdCemetery,
Forest HUi Road. FsxnT
flowern only toTfdena.
Lordship Lane.East
Duhrich.txmdaoSX22
8JJ. Donations to
Bernardos.

BAXTER - Doreen Mary, of
Sidutonth, on Jiunuay 25th
1999. pascafufly to
ho«plial after a short
iflnai.WidowofIan.
much loved mother of
Andrew and Allaon and
‘bestgrandma in theworld*
to Tamslo- Much respected
teacher and formerHead
ofMathematicsa*St
Athens High School.
Ftmeral Service at Enatsr
A Devon Ciematorimifi on
Monday February 1st at
lpm. Donations, if detornd.
to Arthritis Kaaearch

c/o

Street, Sldmoutfa

BAXTER- FeUdty Joan into
Partridfe) wife Jar 54
years ofLewis Baxter.
Befetdent in Iran for many
years until 1963. Died In
Westbury Hoepital on

lato. Funeral Service at
ab Saints Church,
Westbury on Tuesday 2nd
February at 2 on. Family
flowan onto pleese-

Donationsmliau if

dashed Bo All Saints
Church c/o Arthur W.
Hays, 52 Wannhsrtar
Rood, Westbury, Wiltshire
BA133PF.

MOWN- John McLeod

home In^Frsnce onSunday
2<th January. Behrrad
httshandofAmi, modi
lowed father of Peta. John
and Abigail. Service at

L’EglisaStBlsisa. Place
d'EgUae, YalbomM on
Monday 1st February at
ilawa.

BUnGESS-OuThursday 21st

January 1999.peeottfufly,

UBan llsrgsret Cohrin
(Ann) agsdM. widow of
Fteddy Burgos,much
lovedmothsrol Joanna
and Vtcmria,
of Catharine;
and Sarah

of

iif

FulhamGood
srounio

BUTLBt - Edward dhne
Barber (Clive) FJLCS,
peacefully on 25th January
L99B. Mach loved father of
Anna.Braceand Douglas.
Cremation at City of
London Gnsrosfnrinm.
Manor Park at 1L30 am on
Friday 5th Fbbraary. .

Family flowers. Donations
if desired toThe I eigne of
Friends. The London
Hospital. Enquiries toHL
Hawes. 153 Station Koad.
Chinaford, E4 BAG. 0181
sums.

CASEY- RL Rev. Patrick
Joaspb. former Bishop of
Brentwood on January
28th st home at Leigh-oii-
Sm, Essex;aged 85-

FimeralMaaa at Cathedral
Church of St Mary and St
Fit!**! Briutwood on
FabrsiKTY 5th at lL30am.
followed by tatarment in
CatZiadnl pyipiiiny

CURffE-jfo*Rmraad
Pten WHZlam Edward
Currie M.C. (1LHA.).
Dsareat belovedboaband
ofBoMi—n. lovingbrother
ofMaureen. Requiem st St

LstiMrtngMKby Halt.
Norfolk, on Monday 1st

Februaryat 12 noon.
ThanfcvaMua Service at

:

Norwich Cathedral on

2 pm. ContribiitloQX in bis
tnamocy toTheSecrataiy,

StAndrew^ Church .

P.C.C.

da VjflKTDN - Henry Charlea
on January 26th

Forn years
of

Bsuban Ann*. Funeral
Sendee at St Margaret*
Chords, Rmdon on
Thursday February 4th at
£30pauFamily flowers
only.

FltlpHnAnXuunn
ttdtnS^^landof
Leeds Saged 80 jean, wife
of the late Doufflss and

nftlhilwlh.

Enquiries to CX.
* Son tek (0112)

DODSON-Oofama! (tetd)
Kenneth QBE. lata the
aOJLWi.. QjQH,and
Qumo's Regiment, (Bed
peacefully on 2fith

January. Dear husband of
See(m Palmer), pcood
father ofMark.Toc^and
Lake. Father-in-law of
Kinty, Catherine and
Nicola. Grandpa of aeven-
Good companion to finally
and many frisnds. Funeral
2pm Tuesday 2nd
Febroaryst St Mania's
Clumdi.Horn Street
(Ba064J. Shomcflfla. Kent
Bebeehmeuta after at

Officers Mess
burial

only.]
' Iforj

l Funded
FUgefeA Son. 20Ashford
Bne3.TuiUnlen.TN30
6QU. who will answer any
queries on 01580 783340L

passedpeeeefuByawtyat
MooreSttage Residential
Home. Cookfaam on 21st
JamsTT 1999. aged S3
jreera. Ftanand to take
place at Amentu
Crematorium onThursday
February 4thjt 4pm.

Enquiries to Pyssm and
Hooper, ud Oil

BJ/BttOte-DrHJ.MBE
(Tony)aac^ parsedaway

1999at

'

Ounatloa u>he bold at
Putney ValeCrematorium
onTuesday2nd February
at lLOT am. No flower*

made so Trinity Hospice.
c/a Knox Bros, 53

; Koad. London.

FALCON-STEWARD

-

on23rd
96

.. edflba
,afl who

knew her.The,
Mass will ha hdd at Christ
the PriuosofPeace
C3mrdi»PoctmoreW*y,
WnbrkfaelOjOOmn
hluwetortateuaiirt
Wqybridge Cametsry,
Bramdande Lana.
WevLiUn.Alii

,

u> FW Chitty. TeL-

HJliBt - On January 25th
-1999 pwcefUDy at foe
Chnrchiil Hospital.
Oxford.Susanna
EDxaboth Poltor fendM
year*. Beloved mother of
Tonyand Chrfeand a
greatly lovedManna.
Funeral Service at Holy .

Trinity Church. Witney on
Thursday^February 4th at
LOT pm. Family flowers
only pJeaae. Ponattona if

denied for Tha Cbdeni
Playhouse a/a Edward -

Carter (FD). 107 South
Avenue. Abingdon 07Q4
IQS.

GAY - John, husband of
Marie, resident of

Funeral at Golden Green
ton Tuesday
t
at 1 pur.No

r._je-Tor further
Informationand

-

details of
charities towhich
donsttoos may be sent .

contact WllUam Heath sod
Co SoiicitDia, 18 Sola ;

Place, Sussex Gardens.
LondonW2 IPX.
Telephone: 0171 402 315L

199
r at home

.

onhnsrrSIdtDttrtr -

loved wife ofMem
Devoted mother of

'

Edward end Sam. Much
;-‘od by herfamilyand

dear friend to many.
Funeral on Tuesday

Fraasham. at 2pDL
flowsca only, but
donsUmn. i£desfrad. to

PhylflsTockwvdl Memorial
Hoopiee,C/oTbani«
Leggett, 1 Brenthurst. .

Penadfeld Vd, WhhebiflB.
Bovdoo, CD3S BAR. r

HARDWICXE- Professor
John. BSr-.MP..FRCP, •;

FRCPATIL.of Mstearn,
aged TSysarSi Late cf -

wniapnn Dwvtrdty.
Diedpeacsfo&ybn
January 22nd. Husband
and beat friend ofJau end-
brocharofHny.Jena mad

.

Nancy. The funeral sendo*
will taka place at.

'*

Woroeatar Crematorium
on Friday ths 5thFebruary
'*t 2pm. Fa»s.ily Oowera
onlynleess Doaatfans tn.-..

The Nattonai Kidney
Bessereh FUadfmaybe
sent to Metcohn J *

. Funeral Diractnrs. IBHigh
Street.

. Sevan.'

MWSHOWBL- DrCbariee
AnBmny on 26th January
peenduDy In Ottarbourna.
aged 90.Much laved
tether, grandfsthemnd
greatgrandfather. Funeral
Service atSouthampton
Crematorium (East -

ChapeijenMonday 8th -

February at toOOpm.
.
Flowara nleave to Jno Steel
A Son. CheeO Street,
Whichester.

y, peacefully on
isry. Beloved wife

ofMichael end adored. .

friend of many.Donations
if deeteedtoBridah Heart

ten. c/o Voting
Service. Tel: 01482

772288.

MMOCiry-Mona Caroline
[Kay), much loved
daughter of Patrickand .

Priietlli lod her brothers
Hughe, Andrew end lafa-

Died suddenly on 24th .

February 27UH099, at - T

West Knoyie Churofa.
WQlshiraat ZOOpm. No
flowers. Donations, if .

deslrad. to Cancer
Research.

MASON - PWUp [Woodruff),
writer, tfledpastcifnlly at
homeIn Cambridge, aged

" 92on 25th January. He is
survived by his loving and
beloved wfr* Mary. Tbe
funaral wfllbehmdatSr

• WMlIp Hhwai il flmrrfi; .
•

Wetoole Road, Cambridge,
at 12aoou On Tuesday2nd
February. Family flowers.
Donations in his mecaocy
to Cafod. uteCambridge
Ftmeral Services; G27„ -

Newmarket Road. '

Cambridge CBS SPA.

McKAY- On ArmafyOTtfa.
poaoeftdto.JbhnJUaa'
Forbes McKay.a«d 85.
father ofEBsahefhsnd

Friday, Febnmry Sth at
3pm: Donations, If dashed,
to St John Ambulance. 1 .

SW1X7EF.

a«d 72; died peacefully on
27th January. Befersud wife
of John, mother ofAnn
and Peter, slater of Cedi
Woodiss. She will be

rend many friend*.
Private ersmattoo. Family

. sss.'s&ssr*^
Protection Leagne, 17
KZngs Road. Husfcnm.
West Sussex RH135PN. '

Memorial Service to be
-arraaged.

PARKER - On 25th Jsnaary
1999. Peacefully of
Derwenlas, Machynlleth,

staging companion ofttie
lateRosamaiy SHenuCadt.
Public funeral service at
St Peter’h Church.
Atechvnlteth on Monday, .

tat FeWtmry at LOTpm
followed by interment at

Flowers aeceptet
donatioDs ihlfeu

ted or

grot
towards the ItNAj. c/o.
EnquMes to Gin Rote &
Son, Funeral Directors,
Dines Mawddwy,Td>
01856-821240.

fafosr of Ntal and NaomL
gernceot «Mlduels
Chofufa, Botchworth.
SurreyatJLOOmn on
Th^^dsy. 4th F^rtmry.
Flowers or donation* te -

the British Heart
Fwajdadimmaybe emit to

hriudTriJeoIGwjtt^
•dond mother.

3DR.

REES - Douglas Howell
Smith. On January 24th *-

1999, Doug died suddenly
at haoe. egad 75 yeen,
pevmed end beloved ~

.

hurijend of
excmttonalandmncfa .

loved father of Hilary and
'

Halm and a wonderful
>er of Stella.

. Rebecca . Samfr and
Saflyya. Foneral service at
Harpenden Methodist
Church, 2.15pm, Thursday

'

February 4tn. No Sowers
by raqntot - denattons to .

toltlah Heart Foundation
n wished.

RUSSETT- Harold a Rl
OBE.MMod pokcefu
away 25th January, aj

QrooeudS^^K
and Judith. Funeral
Service at Bristol
Cathedral on Mandat
February «t 1LOT am.
flowers pleoBL Down
lfde*lr<,d,for Road
HaulageAseorisffan
Braetevesa Fund and
Equipment torHanhj

Street, BristoIBS2(

TAlBOT4>0tt30l«r.Mkrto-
.Lonisapeacefullyin-
yaneniver on Slat January
1989. Lovedmother oj - -

^fotigilliieeslHiSr
with great coorege. Ruth

«E^»toSt'wS&is'. ..

at

flowers

. _ -to Davfd Holbmd

JRritmde^
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SIR LESLIE TOWNSEND JACK CARTER
.

Rear-Admiral Sir Leslie
'

Townsend, KCVO CBE,
Defence Servftxg Secretary
I97WB. died on January 13
aged 74. .He was born on
-

-

“W" eslie Townsend was
. 1 .

one of that small
. f' .group ofnaval officers
mJml—J who readied high
trank.after entering the Navy
as a raring. The son of a
merchant seaman, .he. always
attributed his success to . iris

demanding, frugal and posi-
rive mother, a former ladys

’ maid who lived to be nearly
. lMandwhooMig^lhersanto
; . speak properly and to attend

night school where he learnt
maths. German and typing.

. Although; dibble at the age
; of 15 when war broke out. he

; was unable tojoin the Navy as ;

a bty seaman beottise his

father .refused, his consent
Threatened’ -with imprison-;
ment ty a recruhiiigsei^eant

for altering his National Em-
ployment Card when he tried

to join the Army, he went to

work in an aircraft factory

near Southampton, building

« Blenheim bombers. He was
lucky 10survive an air raid m
September 1940 which killed

fifty and destroyed the factory.

He.recalled how the centre of

:
1 Southampton wasneariy oblit-

erated by the Luftwaffe and '

how. thousands used to trek

out to spend the nights in the
rountryside wrapped in blan-

.
’

kets or canvas.
. Accepted by the.Navy in.

early 1942, Townsend trained

as a signalman and was
drafted to the light cruiser

Durban. Service in this obso-

lete, imcomfbrtabfeship in the
• Persian Gulf and Indian

Ocean inspired in. Townsend
an inextinguishable concern

for the conditions of sailors

^ living oii the lower deck.

'

/ .
Because he -could typev be'

was employed in the captain’s
office where a perceptive mid- -

timproan Charles Westprrflat-
er himserfto become a rear-ad-
miral) persuaded him to‘try-

:

for a coraroissjpu. :

After training at the officer-’

school at Port ' Eluabelh in'
South

, Africa, Townsend.was
promoted to Vsub-Beutenant
RNVK Short eff mbraty forftiir

;

uniform, he telegraphed Jiis
mothar.’for &£$;' which duty"
arrived. A'-.letter- from his-
father expressed pleasure and
suiprisei ^Iri.my day only the
sons Of

.
gentlemen became

officers^: >
t .

He sperittfaerest of the war
in -supply and secretariat db*

- ties at a.naval air station near
Freetown in Sierra Leone. On

:Orie occasion, flying on antir

submarmepatfed for the expe-
rience; fie hada hasty shock-
when, on si^gEsting .they'

.shouldturn for base , he found
the pilot fast asleep/ ;.-

After assisting, with, the
military run-down in Nigeria^
Townsend returned home, ar-

'

riving on VJ-Day in August-.
.1945. after three years abroad.
Shortly afterwards: ha met his.

wife Marjorie, a Wren Chief
Petty Officer., \
Granted a permanent com-

mission in late 1946, hie fol-

lowed a Supply and Secretari-

at officer's career with 'the

aocent an service with flagship-'

and Om-Cs.staffis.

He recalled that the decade
to 1956 was a stagnant period

far the Royal - Navy, with -

questionable morate among
people who had bad a long
war and were still: .enduring'

unenlightened candftfans' of

service. Tbwnsend owed at

least two of Insappcrnttments
to the malfeasance or prena-
ture resignation of previous

inaariberils. V; -: '

An outstandingly efficient

officer, Townsend was rapidly

promoted: In his ffrsfappoint-

ment a$ a capstan he worked;

-

for Wee-Admiral Sir.. Peter
- (later Admiral of the Fleet

.
Lord) HiU-Norton when he

- was' Vice-Chief of the Naval
• Staff. This relationship was to

last for

-

12' years, 'with one
break when Hfli-NOrton was
appointed C-in-C Far East.

As ,Hfl)-Norton progressed

through posts ’as First Sea
Lord, Chief of Defence Staff

arid.(ftamnah of Nate’s Mill- .

:

tary. Committee in Brussels,

Townsend was his aide and
'
TXiiifidam'throughout some of,

.

thcmoredaficuttyearsof Cold
War defence politics.

issues indudedthc repair of

/reteionshrps/.with the RAF.
.
after ..•foe.: notorious “carrier

bahfesrffiat^wtheJpssbf the

- Navy's fixed-wing, aviation,

the genesis of the Invincible

dass “through-deck cruiser”,

withdrawal from the Far East
and in 1974 after the TUrkish
•invasion of Cyprus,. Hfll-Nor-

tphs facMoHbce negotiations

with’ Greek and Turkish mili-

“tary chiefs,’ which did much to
‘

.
-.staunch :thls wound in the

Nafo-aBiarice.

Townsend was. appointed
CBE in 1973. He was- a
member of the.Royal House-
hold in his filial post as
Defence Services • Secretaiy.

Here he was responsible for

the smooth operation of institu-

tional relations between - the

.'three services and'the -Royal .

. Family. In recognition of this

work, he was appointed
•KCVOin 1981.

• TF6r 'T2 years he was a
member of the Lord Chancel-
lor's. .Panel of Independent
Inspectors and was lay repre-

sentative on.the Armed Farces

Pensions. Appeal .Tribunal.

His charitable interests includ-

ed the life vice-presfdency of
.the JIN. Benevolent Trust
• He is survived by his wife

Maijone; and their son and
three daughters.' Townsencfc lower deck to flag rank through endeavour

PROFESSOR H. A. F. TURNER
Professor H. A. F. Turner,;
Montague Burton Professor

of Industrial Relations in

the University ofCambridge,
196353, died at his home ia

France on Decenpber 2-ag$d
.

7ft He wasbomin London
on Dtcndier ll, 1919.

BERTTURNER was the most
original of the creators of
industrial, relations as. an atat
demjc .subject )j^Brtta#i

T
fifteF-:,.

1945. His. interests woe-wide .

and he made many thought-

provoking contributions. Ean- .

iy employment at the TUC
'

under Sir Walter Citrine gave

him a lasting interest m
economic policy, price and ;

.

wage inflation, trade union
activities, management and
industrial relations systems,

-

collective bargaining and em-
ployment conditions.

'

Turner was the first academ-
ic in Britain to consider the

Swedish concept of “wage
drilT. .the tendency of earn-

mgs to increase faster than

a^eed wage rates. He ttx* the

4

lead in exantihing the impact
of- trade union organisation-'

and. policy on wages and^wage
differenfiaiSL’ He was among,
the first to consider the poten-

tial for -prices and racemes
potiaes to counter wage and
price inflation.He alsocarried

out ground-breakitjg studies

of strikes and the extern to.

which Trade unions' : cause

inflation.
' His great strength was a
thorough understanding of

economics and statistics, par-

ticularly t&e operation of la-

bour markets and the limita-

tions -of available statistics.

This set him apart from mast
ate academic industrial rela-

tions imperialists, ,notably the

Oxfordgroup,whoconcentrat-

ed on institutional .back-

ground and history, the na-

ttire of trade unions and'
collective bargaining. -He ala\’--

hadajrtrt^tnte^itilalOT
; r

pcrfiqr larei; £r» prices and
incomes-policKsin less devel-

C5>ed countries, and advised

manygovernments, particular- •

lyin A&ka.;The rroentjprob-

lems suffered bymanyofthese

countries were a souroe erf

sadness tohim.
Herbert Arthur Flrederidc

Turner .iwas educated at the .

HenryThornton School* Clap-

ham. ,and graduated from
XSE in 1939. He spent the war
first in the Army and later on
the Second Sea Lord's staff fn

1944 he joined the researrii •
.

arxl economic .department of

; the TUC raid was part of the

teamwhich prepared theInter-

im Report on Post-War Recon-
struction which mapped out

the Attlee Government's pro-

gramme.
In 1950 he took up the -new

post, of lecturer in^ndustrial

relations at Manchester Uni-
versity. and his 1952 article.

Trade Unions. Differentials

and the Levelling of Wages,
previewed his theory -of the

effect of trade union structure

on pay differentials. His book
Trade Union Growth, Struc-

ture and Polity (1962) was the

most far-ranging analysis of

British trade upions since the

Webbs-
In 1963, after two years as

Montague Burton Professor of

Industrial Relations at Leeds
University, be took up the

Cambridge chair. There he
showed the breadth of his

interests. In 1965 he published

Wages: the Problems for Un-
derdeveloped Countries and
in, 1966 jPrices,

r
Wages and

Incomes Policies. He gathered

around- him a notable re-

PERSONAL COLUMN
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search team whose output

under Ms leadership included

Labour Relations in the Mo-
tor Industry (1967), the first

and most thorough investiga-

tioninto Britain's most notori-

ous industrial relations trou-

ble-spot Is Britain Realty
Strike-Prone? (1969), his most
notable attack on accepted

notions: 'Do Trade Unions
Cause Inflation

?

(1972). a
’ detailed analysis of one of the

worlds, most pressing prob-

lems;andManagement Char-
acteristics and Labour Con-
yiict (1978).

He becamea part-time mem-
ber of the National Board for

Prices and Incomes in 1967

until Its dissolution, playing

ait important part in the

,

application of the prices and
incomes policy of the day.

' His expertise was also in

growing demand internation-

ally. For many years he
advised, mainlyon labour and
pay policy, a range of govern-

ments of developing countries

in Africa, die Middle East and
Aria, either directly or

through the International La-

bour Organisation and the
- United Nations, and he was a

World Baitit consultant on
China.

'

B

Bert Turner was tall, blond,

lean; imposing and a snappy
dresser. Both professionally

and personally lfe .was an
.iconoclast His contributions

to debates were always well

judged and concise, even if

occasionally delivered in a
seemingly off-hand and flip-

pant manner, particularly to

Jack Carter, choreographer,

died on December 30
aged 8L He was born on

August 8, 1917.

DESPITE having worked for

almost every important Brit-

ish ballet company. Jack Cart-

er was a choreographer less

honoured than he deserved in

his own country. Neverthe-

less, talent and perseverance

enabled him to maintain a

freelance career for more than

50 years, mounting his ballets

all over the world. Some of

them enjoyed a long life, and
there were others which, al-

though not remaining long in
the repertoire, left vivid and
abiding memories.
Jack Carter was born ai

Shrivenham, Oxfordshire, to

fanning parents who opposed
his choice of career. His first

passion was for music, and his

earliest experience of theatre

was when his school gymnas-
tics dass took pan dancing in

Mlada for the local operatic

society. After leaving school he
travelled to see opera when he
could, despite being so hard
up that he walked from Pad-
dington to Covent Garden to

keep costs down. Dance be-

came his obsession once he
had seen the Ballet Russe
there, its glamour and theatri-

cality a lifelong inspiration.

Not that there was much
glamour in his beginnings as

a dancer, which were post-

poned by wartime service. He
managed, however, to com-
pose some music during the

war, and had the pleasure of

hearing two short pieces

played by the BBC. Eventually

a demobilisation grant paid
for dance classes. Sohe started

ballet very late, at rising 30.

which may explain why he
always knocked six years off

his age in the dance reference

books.

Molly Lake first employed
him as a dancer in her Ballet

Guild and later in her Conti-

nental Ballet.. When her inspi-

ration dried up while making
a duet for a new ballet, she

caught him smiling and chal-

lenged him to finish it That
prompted his first complete

choreography, Fahtaisie, to

Chopin music, in 1946. It

seemed largelyan unashamed
imitation of Ashton's Dante
Sonata, but he begged the

distinguished choreographer

Antony Tudor to watch it: he
found enough promise to say:

“Keep going ~ you might do
something worthwhile some
day." .

Another piece for Continen-

tal Ballet, the lively Impromp-
tu for Twelve, was followed

between 1950 and 1952 by
several works for BalletWork-
shop, formed at the tiny

Mercury Theatre,
.
Netting

HflJ.to develop new choreogra-

phers. Carter's Echo and Nar-
cissus for them was shown on
BBC television with two distin-

guished dancers. John Gilpin

and Nathalie Krassovska. and
he made an ambitious Proust

evocation which was taken

me pompous.
1

-

He was ah inspiring lectur-

er and his tutorials and post-

graduate supervisions,, were
challenging and provocative.

s "
•

. r— -

—

as students were prodded and
persuaded into thinking. He
was good company, kind,

sharp, funny, zestful and
thoughtful in turn.

He is survived by his fourth

IJ .]

'•->C ES;.

into Ballet Rambert’s reper-
toire under the title Past
Recalled.
Ramben acquired another

of his Ballet Workshop crea-
tions. too. a comic treatment of
The Life and Death of Lola
Montez. and commissioned a
further work from him. Carter
also created the highly popu-
lar Stagioni for the small
Ambassador Ballet, where he
met the dancer and designer
Norman McDowell who be-
came his lifelong companion
and collaborator.

But this activity, besides
dancing in the Red Shoes Elm
and the final incarnation of

the original Ballet Russe
(where Carter's roles included
the important one of the

Headmistress in Graduation
Ball), brought only intermit-

tent pay, often he went hun-
gry. and once had nowhere to

sleep but Victoria Station. So
he and McDowell accepted

invitations to join the Ballet

der Lage Landen in Amster-

dam — a predecessor of the

present Dutch National Bal-

let. Carter's productions there

included Coppelia. the first

three-act ballet by a Dutch
company, and The Witchboy
which proved his key to

international success.

Based on die American
ballad of Barbara Allen, The
Witchboy is a powerful drama
about a beautiful supernatural

creature who causes mob
violence in a small communi-
ty. is destroyed but rises again
to new life.The emotional plot,

its intellectual implications

about good and evil. Carter’s

vivid choreography for princi-

pals and ensemble, a strong

score by Leonard Salzedo, and
McDowell's double contribu-

tion as designer and as per-

former of the title role, en-

sured a major hit
Deriding to leave Holland,

Carternow set our to persuade
Festival Ballet to mount The
Witchboy for John Gilpin. it$

leading man. as a complete
contrast to his usual classical

parts. After many delays they

agreed and it was toured

widely. leading to further

work for Festival Ballet (includ-

ing one with plot and music by
Noel Coward, London Morn-
ing. and to commissions for

other countries.

In 1964 McDowell and Cart-

er derided to form their own
small company, London
Dance Theatre, inviting other

choreographers, too. It won
much criucal acclaim, above
all for Carter's ballet Agrio-
nia, an intensely gripping
work built around McDowell
as a Dionysus figure who
destroys three sisters. But
Dance Theatre could not con-

tinue without subsidy. The
Arts Council, having just be-

gun to support Festival Ballet, -•

would not take on another
*

client and instead suggested a
’

merger. Festival swallowing
Dance Theatre, with McDow- „
ell as artistic director and ;

Carter as chief choreographer. -

Among Carter’s produc- -

tions from this period, the

most successful was a new
staging of 77re Nutcracker,
prepared in a great hurry

’•

when David Lichine wanted
too high a fee for his existing

version. Far from proving a
makeshift. Carter’s Nutcrack-
er (with McDowell supervis-

ing the old designs by Benois)

is widely and warmly remem-
bered as much the best of .

Festival Ballet's many produc-

tions of that work, so vital to.

the company’s financial surviv-

al. Carter also staged an
"

interesting Swan Lake: rare in

using Tchaikovsky’s own or-

der for the music, and giving -

the usual dual ballerina role of -

Odette/Odile to two women,
so that they could confront ’

each other. Although soon

dropped by Festival Ballet to

make way for a more conven- •

tional approach. Carter's .

Swan Lake is still being given

after 35 years at the Teatro -

Colon, Buenos Aires, where he
also staged it

Another of Carter's most
.

memorable works. Cage oj

God was made in 1967 for .

Western Theatre Ballet, a •

highly astringent but compel- 1

ling treatment of Adam. Eve, ’

Cam and Abel to music by
Alan Rawsthome. That compa-
ny later became Scottish Ballet

and staged further works by
Carter, most notably Three ’

Dances to Japanese Music, a -

highly original popular and
enduring piece.

In 1975-76 Carter made two
'

works for the Royal Ballet a
Japanese revenge story, Shit- -

kumei to music by Stumu
Yamashta, with a heroine

who becomes a samurai, and :

an amusingly flippant treat- .

ment of Wedekind’s Lulu to a
Milhaud score. Both showed
flair and individuality but for

somereason they didnotcatch
on, and thereafter work for

him in Britain dried up except

from minor companies. How- •

ever, he was kept continually

busy abroad, so that North
and South America! Japan
and New Zealand saw more of

his work than Britain did in

the last two decades.

His companion and collabo-
'

rator Norman McDowell died •

in 1980. Carter, however, re-

mained active into his eighti-

eth year, optimistic and cheer- .

ful whatever adversity he met .

He supervised a revival of his

Swan Lake in Buenos Aires as -

recently as last summer.

#
_ i -"S

wife, Evelyne Hanquart-Tum-
er. Professor &f English at the

University of Paris Xli by
their son and daughter, by a
daughter of his second mar-
riage and by the two sons and
daughter of his first.

THE DEATH OF
SIGNOR,VERDI

. . . Although the life of Verdi was outwardly
almost uneventful, yet a stranger career it

wwld be hard to find in the whole of musical
history. Alterations ofstyleand method are. of

course; not uncommon in any art; but in most
cases either the early manner is a mere
reflection ofsomething already existing, or the
later is adopted in compliance with fashion
rather than fnzn convictkm.

With Venfi all but the first of his four

distinct manners were emphatically his own:
and, as he was idolized by his enthusiastic
countrymen at every stage of his development
the causes of hls changes of style must be
looked for In his own convictions. His first

opera, Oberto. Conte di San Bonifacio, owed
a good deal, no doubt, to the BeHini-Donizetti

Style tharwas in voguewhen he was a young
matybutthe operas ofwhich La Traviataand
II Tromore zrt tbe typical examples were as
unmistakably his own as the richer yet

: severer beauties ofDon Carlas.Aida, and the

ManzDai Requiem, or as the noble and truly

dramatic ' utterances of Otdlo and the

epigrammatic conciseness of Faistaff, and,

identified as he was in his youth with the

Royalist cause in the liberation of Italy. Verdi

Carter’s ballet The Witchboy in rehearsal at tbe Festival Hall, July 1958

ON THIS DAY

January 28, 1901

Giuseppe Verdi, who had died on the21th.
was torn at ftoneole. near Busenci. Parma.
His first visit to England was in 1847 id

conduct 1 masnadieri at Her Majesty's with
Jenny Und leading the cast

ended his career as the representative of the

conservative party- Jboth politically and
artistically.

In the now forgotten war of music
publishers he was on ti\e side of the older
firm, and his last opera was rightly consid-

ered as a most serious counterWasi to the
productions of the "Young Italy" school, of
which Mascagni was the most prominent
figure.

A scarcely less remarkable thing in his

career is his unparalleled popularity, in Italy

it was immediate: in other countries, not

unnaturally there was some opposition, in

view of much that used to be said and written

not so very long ago about the effect of

Wagners works upon singers and the art of

singing, it is not without interest to read that

in 1847 one of the leading English critics

wrote, in a preliminary criticism of Verdi:—
"He has hitherto shown no power as a

melodist . . . Signor Verdi's forte is

declamatory music . . . never hesitating to

farce an effect or to drive the singers to the

'most hazardous passes'. - . He is nothing if

not noisy . and tempts us out of
contradiction Co long for die sweetest piece of

sickliness which Paisielto put forth long

before tbe notion ofan orchestra had reached
Italy or the singer's art was thought to mean a
super-human force of lungs”; and in Lever's

"Dodd Family Abroad” (1854) one erf the

characters, who is supposed to be repeating

the prevalentopinions ta Brussels, alludes toa
new composer, “one Verdi—a fcflow, they tefl

me, that cracks every voice in Europe.” In
more recent years, when the triumph of.

modem German opera was beginning, foe
musical world, little dreaming thatOtdh and
Faistaffwere yet to come in the composer's
74th and 80th years, assailed Verdi with much
of the criticism which is summarized in
Browning's familiar lire atom himami “His
orchestra of salt-box, tongs and beam .

.
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Murder strains Ulster peace plan
Republicans were accused last night of murdering a prominent

IRA defector who was found with severe head injuries minutes

after he had apparently painted over graffiti predicting his

death.

The body of Eamon Collins, a self-confessed IRA killerwho ex-

posed republican atrocities in the book KillingRage, was found

on a country lane just before dawn ....Pages b 12, 13

Muslim cleric’s son arrested in Yemen
The teenage son of a Muslim cleric suspected of mastermind-

ing terrorist operations from his London mosque was seized in

Yemen. Muharamed Kamil Mustapha and two other Britons

were captured at what the Yemenis described as a mountain-

top terrorist training camp, shortly before five Britons went on.

trial accused of plotting bombings in Aden Pages L 4

Labour stays ahead
Tony Blair and Labour have

maintained their commanding
lead in the opinion polls over the

faltering Tories, brushing aside

the Christmas wobbles and in-

fighting Page 1

NHS morale low
Frank Dobson admitted that

NHS morale is generally low.

with a shortage of at least 9.000

nurses, problems in recruiting in-

ner-city GPS and a danger of care

standards falling Page 2

Hollingsworth fined
The showbusiness agent husband

of Anne Diamond was fined and

banned from driving after a court

was told of a violent row with a

former girlfriend at a Halloween

party Page 3

Actor ‘faked’ shock
An amateur actor gave signs of

suffering deep shock shortly after

she is alleged to have bludgeoned

and stabbed her lovers wife to

death, a court heard. Page 3

Animal trainer guilty

Mary Chipperfidd left court with

her reputation as an animal train-

er in tatters after she was found

guilty of hitting and kicking a

baby chimpanzee— —Page 5

Legal fee backdown
The Lord Chancellor has agreed

to withdraw his plans for “no
win. no fee” arrangements for di-

vorcing couples who are fighting

over property or money— Page 6

Fraud claim dropped
Two women who told police that

Mohammed Sarwar had urged

them to falsify their electoral regis-

tration forms withdrew their alle-

gations as they faced the Labour

MPin court..- Page?

Euthanasia inquiry
Flesh allegations of“backdoor eu-

thanasia" in Britain’s hospitals

are being investigated by police

and health officials. Page 8

Georgian is ideal
The 1990s dream home is a four-

bedroom Georgian house set in a

couple of acres in the West Coun-

try costing up to £500,000, accord-

ing to Country life Page 9

Lewinsky must testify

Monica Lewinsky and two presi-

dential advisers must testify in

person before the Senate, sena-

tors insisted, after blocking an at-

tempt to scrap die trial of Presi-

dent Clinton — Page 17

Rain hampers rescue
Heavy rain and intermittent after

shocks hampered rescue opera-

tions in Colombia's earthquake

struck Andean coffee-growing

heartland where more than 2.000
are feared dead Page 18

Abdication rumours
Amid rumours of a possible abdi-

cation for health reasons by King

Hussein, his ruling family strug-

gled to boost support for the new
Crown Prince Abdullah and to

patch up palace feuds.— Page 19

The Princess Royal, President of the Princess Royal Trust for Canos, at a luncheon with earns from the Manchester region yesterday

Preview: Was St Good For You?

(Channel 5) spies an naturisthofi-

daymakeis. Review: Joe Joseph

warkIcts whether all bailiffsaremy-

soginists-— -Pages 50, 51

Economy: Britain's trade deficit

reached a ten-year high in Novem-
ber at E22 billion, figures showed

yesterday Page 27

Society fined: Liverpool Victoria,

the friendly society, was fined

£900,000 by the ftrsonal Invest-

ments Authority for failing to con-

trol its salesmen Page 27

OW Mutual: The life assurance com-

pany became the latest major

South African business to move to

London, giving a windfall to 15 mil-

lion black customers in South Afri-

ca and Zimbabwe, many of them
living in poverty Page 27

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell

93 to 5876.4. The pound fell 034
cents to $1.6522 but rose 0.!2p

against the euro to 69.63p. The ster-

ling index rose to 1003 Page 30

Football: West Ham signed Paolo

Di Canio from Sheffield Wednes-

day and Marc-Vivien Foe from

Lens for a combined fee of around

£6 million s—Page 52

Tennis: Monica Seles crushed Stef-

fi Graf 7-5. 6-1 in the quarter-finals

of the Australian Open, the most

complete defeat that Graf could re-

member
:
—Page 50

Cricket Graeme Hick has been

playing international cricket sinoe

1991. HisTest security isa long way
off but in oneday cricket he is mak-

ing himself indispensable . Page 49

Bryanfs Eye: One of the first visits

by a visitingmember of the Interna-

tional Olympic Committee to an
“Olympic venue1” was to the sleepy

little Shropshire town of Much
Wenlock. ...Page 46

Cinema 1: Tom Stoppard’s comic

Bardic film (see belbw) features a re-

construction of the Rose Theatre at

Bankside. Now the happy ending

to the story of the real Rose can be

told I Page 36

Cinema 2: The week's new movies

reviewed, from Shakespeare in

Love to the squelchy emotions of the

divorce saga Stepmom— Page 37

Women’s stuff: Our. male reviewer

endures a weird night at The Vagi-

na Monologues in. Islington. Plus

The Starving Brides in Hammer-
smith and a ooimic; evening with

Johnny Vegas :_J.—~~ Page 38

PrtBB pictujrerThe Spencer painting

Zacharias and Elizabeth has been

bought for the nation far £1.1 mfl-;

lion — well worth it. says Richard

Cork... — - Page 39

Dr Thomas StuttafonfcA new asth-

ma drug: eyedrops for glaucoma

that reduce the need. for surgery:

pills for cholesterol—— Page 20

Quaking chad: As Colombia tries to

grapple with disaster, Martin Bar-
row recalls the earthquake that hit

Peru in 1970 —Page 21

Killing rage
fWthereis a settlement in North-

ern Ireland. And still ito peace. *;

Thereareerab^cross4xmfcrbod- f
ies and potential places for Sinn

fein on an executive. Why is there

stiff tolerance oftearor7.-~.Page 23

The Aden link . .

The Govenunent is torn between

diplomatic imperatives: to ensure

the captureandsendicing ofthose

.

responsible for the December kill-

ings while -protecting the rights of

the fivemen whose implication ap?

pears, on preliminary evidence, to. .

be inescapable —-—.Page 23

Ready-made poU tax
The Government's Bill creating a

new Food Standards Agency had

noreason to be controversial Amaz-

ingly, the Government has con-

trived to convert this simple pass-

port to fkjpulariiy into a

ed document that will, rightly be :.

Sorely attested- ;— Page23 : -

Best buys: Cyde away for Valen-

tine's; masked balls at the Venice

Carnival; a week in Jamaica or Bar-

bados for kss than ESOO.^. Page 35

Reviews:'.Erica Wagner charts, our

obsession / with depression and
chemical -'cures; David Stafford

tries tb unraVel wartime secrets; Na-
tasha Fairweatherjourneys to east-

side Russia.. Pages 40, 41

Welsh cowboy line-dances to fame
A teenagerfrom South Wales has stomped his wayto victory in

the world Hne-dandng championships, defeating America’s

leading Country and Western dancers on their home ground.

Accompanied by his mother, Lynda, Chris Brocklesby, 17, trav-

elled from Llanelli to Texas to compete against hundreds of

championship-winning line-dancers — Page 7
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TOMORROW

IN THETIMES

MEDIA
Stories behind
the year's great

photographs

EDUCATION
Teacher shortages:

a job for

short-service

commissions?

Even by.,the standards of Middle

Eastern politics, it has been a tu^

muKuous week. Former Israeli De-

fense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai

has-been,engaged in a war ofwords
after being sacked by Prime Minis-

ter Bipjamm Netanyahu. On "

the

other sideofthe RiverJordan, Ring

Hussein announced that he was re-

plaringhis brother. Prince Hassam
as .heir . id- the throne ; of . the

Hashemite Kingdam and appoint-

ing his son PrfrK* Abdullah. Both

moves have longterm ronsequenfr

es for the Middle Eastand tfae .wa-

b^bffihe|peaceiaooess. .

V- Y The Japan Times

Latest Rend and Weather conditions

UK WtfW AH ntf— 0336 444 910
UK Roads -AH regions 0336 401 410
UnUvKU 0334 401 744
M2S and Unit Road, 0334 401 747
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ConowMini Burops 0390 401 OIO
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Weather by Fax
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Central: blustery. mBd in ihe SouSi, dul
and dnaf/ h centred and southern England
with sunny Create In the atemoon. Cod to #w
North. Northern Ireland and Scottend. with

showers taUng as btow onmountame.

London, SE & CaiM S England, Md-
lands: mdd, dul and misty wBh drede but dry
witham spefc by the atemoon. Moderate lo

Eresh NW wind. Max 11C (5ZF)

E AogBa: rnojy wth t*izzte, sunny speOs

Central N &NW England,.toko District,

Ion, Northern Ireland; sunny spelts, airttt

rfek of showers. Fresh NWwfctt.&tegCpay
Borders, Edinburgh ft Dundee, Ab»

deen, Moray Firth: sunny speOs and occa-
sional sterner. Fresh to strong NW wfcd- Max
7C(45F)

SW, NW ft NE Scotland, Glasgow, Can-'
tot ffightends, Argytt: sumy speOs aid scat-

tered showers. Fresh to strong NW wind. Mac
8C(46F)

D Ortatmr, ShmUamt showery ran and ateet
Light to moderate Ewind. Max 5C (41F)

Irish Roprdiikr cloudy, occasional rain or

drizzle. Fresh NW wind. Max HC (5ZF)

Outlook: sunnier end much, colder, ower-

and Ihe odd shower by afternoon,

fresh «W wind Max IOC (50F)

N*WK 410 330
EacAn^l 410 »7
N.VMW 410 394
N-Csn 410 990
SoMbad 410 340

E&NE England: cool and blustery with
sunny breaks and coastal shovwro. Fresh NW
wind. Max BC (40=)

Channel briande, SW England, Wales:
mid and misty, drizzle at trios. Fresh NW
wind. Max 1ZC [54F)

nidillroEt by Saturday; Scotland and Northern
Ireland turning cloudy and mfld wflh drtnte.
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ANATOLE KALETSKY
What has been really heartening

about the recent spate of big indus-

trial restructurings is that so many
have failed. British companies

seem finally to have ahjuired

enough sdf-canfidence to call the

bluff of foreign tfidders— Page ^22

PETER STpTOARD
Basil Bunting of ^The Times? It did

not sound very Cicely His name
does not appear in titeofficial histo-

ry and ours is a paper wluch, from

Thackeray to Graham Greene, has

prized its literary scats— Page 22

GEORGE BRIDGES
Yesterday saw ihe emergence of a
hit squad to tadde the scourge of

failing sandwidws. the Food Stand-

ards Agency. Yet there is an even

greater
, peril to public safety than

(krigypttiwns—/.^.^^Page22

.RcarAdimal ; Sir -Leslie

Townsend. KCVO. CBE, Defence

Services Secretary: lade Cuter,

chqreographer_?-r^.^^.Page2S

UK’s arms trade; Snape Mailings;

school absentees: wind turbines;

|
Viagra: wigs for judges—Page 73

i-r. tSfr&c<s. - '-0S ^10 *4
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Ruthless Seles

grinds Graf into

Melbourne dust
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Chancellor’s own guidelines leave him ‘little scope’ for radical Budget changes

By Alasdair Murray
- ECONOMICS
CORRESPONDENT

'

GORDON BROWN ; will

toas^Titfle scope" for radical

changes because the
economic slowdown has left

him barely: able to meet his
own borrowing guidelines, a
lading economics think-

lank mimedyesterday.

However, the annual Instir

bite for Hscal Studies/Gold-
ji^SadsOreeaBiidgettore-
tasts that die Chancellor may
finally introduce the long-

awaited lDp tax band — at-

m

Tmi

cuts Brown s options
though he will heed to make
other tax increases to fund iL

’

The warning came as new
data showed that Britain’s
trade deficit with non-EU
countries reached record pro-
portions last year when the fi-

nancial crises inAsiaand Rus-
sia exacted a big toll of the

deteriorating trade balance is

now likely to act as a signifi-

cant drag on economic growth
this year and foe Bank of Eng-
land wil] need to cot rales

iqgam totrytocranpensate. -

" David Walton. UK ecano^

mist at Goldman Sachs, told

the Green Budget launch that

althou^i interest Tates should
iall to Sper centJby the end erf

this year, this would not pre-

venttheecxHKjmy^
wifo ledesaadn” V.
Growth is expected to foil to

just 0.4 per cent this year, re-

sultmginhighersodalsearrity
spendtng and lower tax re-

ceipts than the. Government is

currently forecasting! As a re-

sult; the Chancdtor will have
*Voyfitttenfargm forerroron
las borrowing rules. ‘There is.

nocase for significant fiscal ad-
justments in eiiher duedSoo,"

Mr Walton said. Further fiscal

tightening would prolong the

economic slowdown while a
giveaway budget would breach
the borrowing rules. The 1FS
added that if Mr Brown uses

theBudget Co introduce the lOp

tax starting rate, he would look

for other measures, such as the
ahdiden of mortgage, interest

relief, to fond it
: The alternative would be to

abolish fee existing 20p rate of

tax and introduce the lOp rale

over a smaller band to ensure

it has a neutral impact The
IFS calculates that this could
be achieved if the lOp band is

rally introduced on the first

£880 of taxable income. -.*•

The trade figures showed
that the December non-EU
trade gap narrowed only
slightly to £1.65 billion, leav-

ing the whole-year deficit at a
record £15.7 billion, double
that of 1997. The November
global trade gap also widened
to £2.18 billion from El -62 bfl-

hon the previous month, while
the quarterly deficit registered

£6.4 billion — the highest fig-

ure in nearly ten years.

Analysts said the poor trade

performance will reduce GDP
byup to 0.75 percentage points

and that the Bank may react

by cutting rates in an effort to

stimulate domestic demand.
Eddie George, foe Governor,

confirmed that the Bank will

consider this strategy, tpnmg

the House of Lord's Monetary
Affairs Select Committee on
Tuesday that industrialised

countries will have to rounder
cutting rates to compensate for

the poor global trade outlook.

Dharshmi David,UKecono-

mist at HSBC said: “With ex-

ternal demand dearly deterio-

rating. the monetary policy

committeemay well attempt to

stimulate domesticdemand by

cutting base Tates by another
quarter point next week.”

Analysts said the economic
problems in Ada and Russia
seem to have damaged exports

more than the strong pound.
While the deficit with non-EU
countries stands at record lev-

els. there is likely to be rally a
marginal increase in the foil-

year deficit with EU countries.

bi value terms, exports to

South-East Asia fell 27 per
cent in the year to December,
while the value of imports

from foe region rose fay 3 per
cent Exports to Russia also

skimped by a quarter.
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Tokyo does Yan liaao

By Jason Nissfe

fflliliffi
By Garoune MerrelL

LIVERPOOL VICTORIA, foe

bi^est friendly society,w beer& fiaed-^ srecofft

r SW0.0Q0 by foe Ffcrsonalto-

;

vblment Authority (HA). It

noist also pay axhopensafioh.

estimated m BO miHfoa. .

Hie society foiled to keep
proper records of the safes it

made; failed to recruit sales-

people with adequate training,
and faffed tokeepupwith reg-

dfotray changes introduced to
protect customers. •

The HA, erasure cranes

an^rumoursabbutarffit be-

tween Roy Hurtey. the chiefex-
ecutive. and Andrew Noble,

1Britannic: Asswanoe

£900,000

£S»J»b

£450,000

* .

# *

BnonctariOfMohs

mmmmi-y:.
Minot Consuittncy
Service.

“

mnmmuftr:.

u/SSJSti

o

MiMMaUAaA. J*5 MlfMl 1

.
1

. . W . P ^ *
. |

£250.000

v V

fihainnaa, after two years of
turmoil within the society. Liv-

erpool Victoria has been try-

ing to find jrstaitegic direction

faced wife increasing regular

toiy costs and-narrowing prof-
it margins on its core business

of %pug savings schemes to

tho&cwlow income.
Liverpool Victoriayesterday

estimated that it could be
forced topay compensation of

£10 million to SQJOGO custom-
ers that may have been mis-

sold tereyear endowmertt sav-

ings schemes. _

...The. firs' is imposed -just

;A
"" '

r\
J

.-;

'%
: «

r

Old
to

wedcs after foe departure of
David Ogescman. foefonner
eompfiancr director., who was ,

recruited three years ago from
Prudential Corporafion.

The friendly society, which
has two miffion policyholders

and £5 bflfirai under manage-
ment cfafims foat itwants tore-

main both mutual and inde-

pendent However, foe fine

and foe problems it reveals

pavetheway for an approach
from abidder. The balance

sheet benefits from £1 billion

ofextra assetsthatdb not have
tobedBtributedtoptijcyhrtd-

ers. United Insurance and Roy-
al lArKfoftj another mutual,

have both been tipped as possi-

ble fodders.
• -

- Mr Hurley, recruited from
foe AA to revitalise foe society,

admitted last yefo* that its staff

had been stretched “almost to

breaking poinT, as it went
foroughanexteraive reorgarn-

- sadan. and retraining; pro-

gramme. The review ended

with foe departure of all but 50

of its salesman, and 450 -

agents, responsible for collect-

ing premiums door-to-door. ..

.

Mr Hurley said: This has
beena difficult andpainful pe-

riod for the Liverpool Victoria

Group, ft is enaxiragfrigtosee

fiat foe. PIA has- recognised

foe amount of effort and re-

souroe that has been and is be-

ing invested to ensure vite are

fo0|y campEant for foe future.”

Mr Hurley trained asan ac-

countant before joining the in-/

surande industry, and, as a
farmer Bamado’s'boy. believes

'

be has .an affinity with foe Liv-

erpool : Victoria client baser -

' Commenfcuy, page 29 Rqy Hnriey said foat Steff had been str^dhed almost to breaking point during reorganisation

utual move Bumper £730,000

lefit black payoff for Sears
vholders finance director

By Sarah CunninghamBv Marianne Curphey, wswi^aRRBsroNDBNT

MORE than 15 mHlion black policy-

hoWers withOld MutuaLthe South
[

Af-

rican life insurer, will receive a wind-

fall worth one year's average salary

when foe company derautaanses and

joins foe Londonstock marten.

Half of-the 2k2 million bfenefiaanes-

offoedemutualisaion.an^^
terday, are from foeMade imdcte era®

and live in South Africa.
andZimbj-

bwe. The dii3r2*diorr .CH ^ abrait

shores per member, worthrfxxrt £400;
- is Ekrfy to have a agnificant <^ct;on

foe focal economy. .. .

iHtishbd South African iwsffltSSK to

announce foey intend to rejocaie foetr

headquarters to Irardou. The company

tratfifmedjts4enjbtyg had been gcaafr-

ed permission from.foe South African

FinanceMinistry todemutualise.

The cranpaay said
,
foe windfall

would be a significant contribution to-

wards black economic empowerment.
The life insurer whose origins date

back to 1845, is fike3jr-to join-foe FTSE
100 soon after its stock market debut

and couki be wrath, vgp to £4 bOlion.
1

Old Mutial's decision to decamp fol-

lows moves feySottfo African Bdeww-

iesahd Angto AmerironCorpcsration,

foe mining and industrial company.

Bo* are due to sluft base in March.

listting in Londrai gives South Afri-

can groups access to cheaper capital i

whimfoe cranpany said it intendedto •

usetobuybusinessesspeaafi«nginas-

DAVID DEFTY, the finance director

ofSears; is in line fora bumper payout
of neariy £730,000 following foe takes

over ofthe retail group byJanuary In-

vestments. foe company backed by
David and Frederick Barclay and run

fry.Philip Green.
According to foe final offer docu-

ment. sent to Sears’s shareholders last

night Mr Deftywas paid £55J)00 asa
discretionary performance-related bo-

.
nos on Monday. He is also to be paid

a teyaHy bonus of*220#00 by' April

30, and be wai be paid a further

£453,410 in connection with foe sever-

.ance of. his twoyear contract Mr
Deftyjomedfoecoinpadyin 1994add
was on an anumd salary of £22(X000

Rigger Groom,foe poverty director.

is foe only other director who has
agreed severance terms so far, accord-
ing to the document He will receive a
payoff of £268368. pins a contribution
of £50,000 Into the company pension

.
scheme: Mr Groomwas alsoon a two-
year contract and was mi a salary of
£177500.
SirBob Reid, chairman ofSears, is

tostayon theboanl foraperiod follow-
ing foe takeover; as is Lord Tebbit a
non-executive director, in order to look
after the interests of minority share-
holders.

January Investments declared yes-

terday that it now owns 716 percent of

Sears. The 359p a share offer, which
values die company at £548 million,

closes on February 19.

JOHN ROBINS, chief execu-

tive of Guardian Royal Ex-
change, is to presenta case for

rejecting all oners for foe insur-

er to the board tomorrow, ar-

guing that a break-up of the

company by existing manage-
ment could raise £3.7 billion.

The board is to consider the
final offers by at leastthreebid-

ders in foe auction being con-

ducted by Morgan Stanley,

the investment bank.
Royal& SunAIliance, is lead-

ing foe race with an offer of

£3.4 billion or 390p a share.

This offer is a mixture of cash

and RSA shares and would be
almost certain to be referred to

the the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission.
Eureka a consortium of six

European mutual insurers, in-

cluding Friends Provident
has offered 385p a share in

cash. Though foe bid is

backed by Chase Manhattan,
the US bank, there is concern

whether foe consortium has
enough cafo to defiveron its of-

fer. having failed to win foe

battle to buyGAN, foe French
group, last year.

Axa, foe French insurer, has
bid 370p a share, but is only

Kke|ytowinGRE ifallfoeoth-
er bids faD through.

Mr Robins, advised by
HSBC Investment Bank, is un-
derstood to beKevefoal foe best
value for GRE is to sell off foe

parts of the group to foe high-

est bidders. Prudential Corpo-
ration is understood to be keen
on foe US business while Axa
is eager to buy foe UK general

insurance operations.

HSBC says this route could
return 420p a share of value to

GRE investors, nearly £300
imUkm more than is on offer

for any of foe other Udders.

Bronrt&deyfAu). $1088 ($10.75}

London cfcwa_ S284JH (S28S.15J

Exchange rates ——.Page28
* denotes mkJdaytraiSng prices

Robust Rock
Northern Rode is to launch a
newhome loan that will allow
people to borrow more than

100 per cent of the value of a
properly in spite of giving a
warning that theUKeconomy
was headed for a “bumpy
landing”. Page 28

In demand
Powerscreen International,

the engineering company
based in Northern Ireland,

received informal approaches
from other companies as it

recovered from disastrous

accounting irregularities.

Page 29

James Capel welcomes

Private Clients

We are one of foe leading investment

managers for private clients.

Our investment strategy is formulated at

foe highest level but your portfolio is

personalised to your own unique needs,

not pooled with others.

We care about our clients. As well as

tailor-made portfolios we offer something

more - access to your own portfolio manager.

You also have the assurance of the

professionalism you would expect from a

member of the HSBC Group, one of the

leading banking and financial services

organisations in the world.

The Private Client Specialist

HSBC4X>
James Capel Investment Management

For more information on how we manage portfolios of £200,000 or more, please call

Simon Corbett or Nandita Khanna on 017] 330 9195, fox them oo 0171 283 3187
or write to them at the address below.

6 Bevis Marks, London EC3A 7JQ
email: nanditaJkhamm@Jamescapelhsbccoin

Janies Opel Investment Management is a iradug name of HSBC InvcamcM Bonk pic

RcgMHtd offiw. 10 Queen Street Place. London EC4R 1BL

Repilated by SFA and a member of tbe London Stock. Exchange

vtQTty Buying
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Emerging markets to cost banks
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By Janet Bush
ECONOMICS EDITOR

BANKS faces losses of about $60 bil-

lion (£36 billion) because of their expo-

sure to volatile emerging markets, ac-

coding to the Institute of Internation-

al Finance (IIF).

The institute, which represents

more than 300 financial institutions

worldwide, yesterday urged private

sector lenders to take urgent steps to

srrengthen their risk analysis 'and
risk management
The turmoil in emerging markets

forced many institutions to re-exam-
ine their risk management procedues
rigorously, said John Bond, chair-

man of HSBC, who is also head ofdie
IIF. The UF is one ofthe few industry
groups so far to have apportioned
someof the blame for the financial cri-

sis to the incompetence of lenders.

Mr Bond said: “This is axiomatic

— both borrowers and lenders musr

do a betterjob in making sound deci-

sions. if the problems of the past 18

months are not to be repeated."

In this context, an UF wor

group yesterday suggested the di

opment of a direct dialogue between

country authorities and the private

sector in crisis avoidance and for

greater private sector involvement in

crisis resolution.

It said that mechanisms should be

put in place forregular and compre-
hensive consultation by sovereign

borrowers with private sector credi-

tors and investors in meetings and
teleconferences. It cited the example
of Mexico which, since 1996. has held

quarterly briefings with.market par-

ticipants involving senior, finance

ministry arid central bank officials.

The IIFsaid yesterday that net pri-

vate capital flows to leading emerg-
ing market economies were expected

w total $1^ bilfiorithis year. ’nils is a

little, lower, than the $150 bffion in

1998 but much weaker fhafi the $260

billion ofTW. ’ \ .. /
‘

However, it expects foreign direct

investment to hold neartothe19® to-

tal and predicteda recoveryin portfo-

lio equity flows to emerging markets

to some $19 billion from only$2.4 bil-

lianiri 1998. These iwacategaries indi-

cated a robust long-term confidence

in emerging market economies.

Rock offers

combined
mortgage
and loan
By Richard Miles, banking correspondent

NORTHERN ROCK is ro

launch a new home loan that

will allow people to borrow
more than 100 per cent oF the

val ue ofa property despite giv-

ing a warning diar die UK
economy was headed for a
“bumpy landing". The former
building society has set aside

£3.1 million in the second half

against any further deteriora-

tion in economic conditions.

The new home loan, dubbed
Together and supported by a £1

million advertising campaign,
bundles together a mortgage
and a personal loan. Interest

rates on 100 per cent mortgages
are usually' for higher than
loans for 95 per cent or lower of

a property’s market value.

The general provision held an-

nual profits to £2016 million, a

7.6 per cent rise on 1997 but still

at the lower end of the City's

forecasts for Northern Rock's

first full year as a quoted bank.

Net lending was unchanged

at £18 billion. equivalent roan es-

timated market share of 7 per

cent, more than double North-

ern Rock's historical share of

mortgage stock. But the bank
maintained these high volumes

at the expense of profitability:

the net interest margin fell to

1.70 per cent from 1.92 per cent.

Adam Applegarth. executive

director, said the decline in the

net interest margin was offset

by the growth in other income.

Fixed interest rate mortgages
— which accounted for 78 per

cent of business in 1998 com-
pared with 57 per cent in the

previous year— were less prof-

itable. but the fees stemming
from such deals were higher,

said Mr Applegarth.

The bank said it would pay
a final dividend of S.lp per

share, taking the total divi-

dend to 12p. a rise of 143 per

cent. The final dividend, paya-
ble on May 28. will be worth
£4030 to former members
who kept hold of the basic

500-share distribution at con-

version, and comes on top of

an interim dividend worth
£1930. Northern Rock said it

had 336.000 small sharehold-

ers, representing about 40 per
cent of the total stock.

Leo Finn, chief executive,

said he had detected no signs

of a deterioration in credit

quality: both arrears and pos-

sessions fell during the year.

But he said the economy "was
headed for a bumpy landing:

we just don't know how
bumpy", adding that foiling in-

terest rates might protect the

housing market from the

worst of any decline.

Mr Finn also said the bank
was considering the securitisa-

tion of new mortgage busi-

ness. This involves bundling

together small loans and sell-

ing them off in the bond mar-
kets. Northern Rock shares

fell 30*p to 497!*p yesterday.

Tempos, page 30

Bob Bennett left, finance director, Leo Finn arid Adam Applegarth saydieeconomy is beaded fora bumpy landing .
..

BDO poised to

merge with rival
by Robert Bruce

BDO STOY HAYWARD is to

merge with rival Moores Row-
land. creating an accountancy

firm with annual fees of £150

million.

The new BDO Stay Hay-
ward will be the biggest firm

in the UK outside the so-

called ‘Big Five' firms, ahead
of Grant Thornton.
Moores Rowland, whose

name will vanish after the

March I merger date, was last

year involved in a ten-month
marathon effort to merge with
the firm of Kidsons. which
was finally called off in Octo-

ber. BDO is currently the

UK’s seventh largest account-

ancy firm, with 232 partners

and some 2,000 staff in 35 of-

fices. Moores- Rowland has
more than 80 partners and
600 staff.

The expectation is that the

merger wfll trigger considera-

ble and urgent consolidation

among the remaining mid-
tier firms, all of which are

now some way adrift of both

the enlarged BDO Stoy Hay-
ward and GrantThornton.

.
Accountancy, page 32

London Electricity

By ADAM JONES

THE European - Commission

-

•has approved the £1.9 billion

purchase-of London Electricity

by Electricite de France, disre-

garding the UK Government's
claim that it should rule on the
deal.

The Government had want-
ed the Office ofFairTrading to

adjudicate because it was wor-

ried that EdF already exports

electricity to the UK. •

However, the European
Commission waved the deal

.

through yesterday. It said the

takeover "would not material-

ly affect competition" in the

UK. despite die “vertical'

integration" of generator and,

supplier and;that. there was
no need to refer it bade to the.

UK.
A DepartmentofTrade and

Industry spokesman claimed
that the Government ~ was
satisfied because Brussels

said it could impose condi-

tions on London’s licence to

make sure the supply busi-

ness is dearty separated from
the rest of EdF and that

London does not end up.

striking contracts wiffi .-EdF
generators. '

.
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Unit trust

pricing to

be simpler
By GavttvLumsden

THE FInandal Services Au-
thority is allowing fund man-
agers to. simplify the -pricing

structure of their unit trusts in

an attempt to encourage new
investors in the stock market
From next month, fund man-

agers will be free to replace the

dual pricing system, which has
confused investors for years,

with simpler single pricing.

The FSA*s move also makes
it easier for fund managers to

fulfil the criteria for the Gov-
ernment’s Cat (cost, access,

terms) standard, which will be
used to promote good value in-

dividual savings accounts
when they replace personal eq-

uity plans in April.

The FSA is-expected to make
single pricing compulsory by
2001 .

Dual pricing— in which in-

vestors are quoted separate of-

fer and bid prices when they
buy and sell units in a fund—
has long been unpopular with
the public as it is complex and
has led to charges that some
fund managers were using the
method to hide their fees.

Under single pricing, inves-

tors will be quoted a single

mid-price when they buy and
sell. Dealing costs arid man-
agement fees will be explicit.

i.
: V.

CGU defies

economic

slowdown
.ByMarianne Curphey

;• INSURANCE \

' ’

'CORRESPONDENT

CGU. foe composite insurer,

.reported an 8 per cent rise.m

worldwide new business" to

E5.43 billion, despite volatileite

vestment markets over foe
past year and the economic
slowdown....
Although the figure was just

under the £532 billion expected

by analysts. CGU shares rose

29fcp to 876ftp after good re-

sults from the UK. The Nether-
lands and Italy were unveiled.

New worldwide . annual
premiums rose 11 per centto
£441 imUion, while single
premium sales were 4 per
cent higher at£4.4bilIioft.
Sales of -retail investment
productssuch as personal eq-.

uity plans (Peps) and unit
trusts rose 48 per cent to
£602 million.

.

- CGU said that applica-
tions for Peps in. foe first

week of 1999 were up 40 per
cent on the same period last

year. This reflects retail der
mand for Peps in the last fi-
nancial year they will be
available to savers before
theyarereplaced by the indi-
vidual savings account (Isa).

Tempos, page 30

Sega dreams of

£260m bond issue

nected tobe as powerful as the DreamdSL The Drearncast.

Inllnuw Seea’s Mega Drive and Saturn consoles, will

a^gSiBSsasgiaas
and,have a maturity of four years.

Paperchase stake sold
BORDERS, the acquisitive US bookshop drain, has taken a

19 9 ner cent in Paperchase. toe stationery rompany spun off

fromWH Smith almost three yrarsagj. The company **rd

that Paperchase has concessionsm Books Etc. The deahs ex-

pected £ lead to a full £5 million takeover of Paperchase .

which would make millions of pounds forUmothy MdgtoidA

its managing director. Borders is understood to have p&*
about £1 million for the stake - the same amount thatMr

-

Melgund’s team bought the entire company fortn June 1996.

Comstrad chiefs ban
A. SOFTWARE expert, whose company sold compute

grammes purporting to guarantee success in gambling, has)

—

banned from bemg a director for 13 years. Kevin John Robmsorc

from. Queensland, Australia, ran Comstrad. which was wound

upon October 2, 1996. with debts of £457.233. not including cus-

tomer Haims for rebates. The High Court found that Comstrad

' made serious misrepresentations about its products and that Mr

Robinsonapproved unsecured loans totalling E250.000 to connect-

ed companies with reddess disregard for other creditors.

Gaines Workshop falls

SHARES at Games Workshop, the toy. model and sti-^

ence-fiction games specialist, yesterday fell 11 per cemf$
fi-nm 44Sp to39ZJ&P as the company admitted that sales

had been “below bur own high standard"; The company
reported an &2 per cent rise in pre-tax profits for the six

months to November 29 of £5.2 million on sales of £353
million, up 12 per.cent Earnings per share were 10.9p, up
7.9 per cent from lO.fo- An. interim dividend of 3.56p. up

from 33p. will be paid on-April 6.

Kingfisher shares soar
SHARESofKingfisher surged yesterday after Castorama. its]

Separately quoted DIY joint venture, said that sales rase 143

per cent during 199& Castorama Dubois Investissemems,

which is quoted on the Paris bourse and contains B&Q as

well as France’s Castorama chain, said that on a comparable

group basis and at constant exchange rates, sales wereup 11.7

..percent to FV24.1 billion. B&Q became part of Castorama ora

December IS. Kingfisher awns 55 per cent of Castorama. araff

the British company's shares rose 42p to 628p. /

-
.

;
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Conoco hit by losses
j

CONOCO, the oil company, yesterday reported a fourth-

quarter 1998 net loss of$263 million (E15S million) or 42 cents

pershare, in its the first stand-alone result since spinning of

from DuPont This compares with a $221 million net profi

last time. For the fuByear. Conoco’s net profii fell to$450 mil

Kane, after $271 million incharges, from $1,029 billion the pre

yious year. Conoco^s demerger from DuPont was accompa-
nied by a $4.4billiqn initial public offering ofshares tiiatwas
heavily over-subscribed.-

Mobil earnings plunge
MOBIL, foe oiland gas company, has highlighted the pain ii

the oil sector with a 48 per cent plunge in 1998 net earnings tt

$1.7 billion (£1,03 billion). The result was made worseby ai

exceptional charge of$651 million in the fourth quarter, stem
ming from a writedown in the value of its oil reserves. Operat

ing profit in the final three months was $499 million. 38 pe
cent lower than for the previous corresponding period. Earr
mgs per share for the year slumped to $2.12 a share, dow
from $4.10 previously.

Drug launch lifts BTG
-

' L

SHARES of BTG, the company that commercialises intellec
tual property, recovered 25p to 310p yesterday thanks to the

European launch of a treatment for haemophilia B. Baxter
Healthcare ofthe US is promoting BeneFix, developed by Ge-
netics Institute, which reded on Technology rights assembled
by BTG. Ian Harvey, chief executive, said US sales of Bene-
FtXjQver thfcpast two years had been well above expectation!
and BTC. hopes to earn substantial revenues from the druf]
BeneFfo tackles a defect in a blood-dotting protein.

'

Ashbourne deal
•i

ASHBOURNE PHARMACEUTICALS, the supplier to dis-j
been valued at £32 million in adeal that!

will see HSBC Pnvaie Equity take a substantial stake. Asbj
bourne was founded m 1984 by Dallas Buiston. chief execu-

£^onvffS
V
?
0USbr

J
the “Ie shareholder. Dr Bursron said

HSBC’s tracking endorses Ashbourne's position as the pre^.
miarorovider to_asector thatrepresents 16per cent ofthepre-™
saipton-only. medicuKs written by general pra£3itiohers.

J

'f?-Barclays provided bank finance for the deaL
*-

i

Hopes for British Biotech
on back of giant US deal

THE beleaguered biotechnolo-

gy industry has been given a
shot in the. arm by Warner-
Lambert, the American drugs

group that is paying $11 bil-

lion (£U billion) to acquire

Agouron Pharmaceuticals of

California.

.
The deal is .one ofthe largest

purchases of a biotech firm by

^big pharma", and has impli-

cations for British Biotech, the

former flagship of the UK sec-

ay. whose cancer drug is simi-

lar to one of Agouran’s most
important products.

Like British Biotech's Mari-

mastat Agouron's AG-3340 is

By Paul Dorman

a matrix metalloproteinase in-

hibitor, an important new
class of cancer drugs thataim
to sfop tumoursspreading.
. Nick Woolf, analyst with
BsncBoston Robertson Steph-
ens, said: “It's got to be good
news for British Biotech.

1
? Oth-

ers, saw the Wamc-Lamben
move as a validation of the Ox-
ford firm's technology platform.

Shares in' British Biotech

ten3ay? Marimastaris about a
year ahead of AG-3340, but
British . Biotech’s credibility

.has beenshredded by lifeover-

blown claims made for ns

;
drug and doubts about the de-
sign of its clinical trials

Unlike UK biotech compa-
nies, Agouron is already profitar
ble thanks to safes of Vuacept,
tis $500 miliion-a-year HTV
drug thatis die mostprescribed
protease inhitoor in the US
Warner-Lambert is paying

about $60 a share, or three
timesAgouron-s 12-month low.
Peter Laing, analyst at SG Se--
cunties. suggested Agouron's
deaaon to sell out to Wamer-
Jfmbert represented an ac-
wwwledgement that biotechXS™1'1 "*
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QKkm.Brown Is
at^bstime-lbei

_ lormay ne dainty on his

feet, but he may soon wish feat
he had allowed nimsdfti-tf>1rjy«t-

ry ofa safety net— justin case.
'

He may soil enjoy a soft land?
tag. but it is nocertainty.The In-
stitute of HscaJ Studies has been
doing to calculations in order to
offer him a Httle pre-Budget adr.
vice and it finds him with peril-'

‘

ously Jittle room for manoeuvre.
The budget

:

surplus that our
ChaztceQor has been aiming for -

r ‘as far as the IFS can see, ami-
WhfleMrBrown can-see

trillion. bufldmg qp in iris cof- -

fers by 2004, the IFS fears that,

, by foe timewe get them, the safe-

will beempty.
This does not amount to the'.

“Blade Hole” that critics spotted •

as soon as foe seffprodaimed :

prudent Chancellor started prom-
ising^ to dole- out public money
with unusual generosity, but n
does come jperOously dose. Yes-
terday’s dismal trade figures
show just how easy it would be
for him — and the country— to

stumble mto foe abyss.
The proWemsln Asia are, mev^-

itably. taking their toll on Brit-

atoOnlyanoptimist—and per-
hapsMrBrawn is one, although
ithas not been particularly ap-
parent before — would be confi- T

dent that the worst of the Asian
oasis is over. Only an optimist
OJuld bank on the United States

eebnomy continuing tosoar, pull-

ing Britain in its wake.

Brown on the edge of an abyss
Mr Brawn nowiseems to hawe

such optimism forced uponJrim.
if he is to stickby his forecasts.
But, while he may bfavdy stidc
to his predictions when Beheads
To the despatch box in:Mairh.he
wall surely feel .constrained
against dicing any further into
a surplus that may be nonexist-
ent. the Budget is fikefy. there-
fore tobe shorton hand-outs.
There are still some who ex-

pect him to fulfil his wish to.

bring in a lOp tax rate. If-sd, it

wiB nave tobe paid forandtboe
- must be a strong posrilnUty that
MIRAS wffl foot the ttDJL Dr^
away with mortgage tax n
evento a phased way, fra penect-
ly logical step and will -be .less

for bomebuyers now that
interest rates have been brought
down.
But tax reliefoh j

anemotionalimpactway!
to fiscal value: it is a totem offis
middle classes. Mr Blair's deter-
mination foat Labour mostwin
the votes of foe middle classes'-

would not be furthered fey sucha
movtL Woking man hasbeenen-
couraged to believe in the merits
of home ownership and would
probably not be enamoured of a
government that appeared to
stop encouraging it

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

' In : foe next few weeks Mr
.Brown wffl be mi the receiving

end of suggestions from numer-
ous organisations about what he
should produce from his Budget
TxnL The only ones he is Kkely to

„
wanttohear tore foose foat are ei-

- tber fiscally neutral or have a
chance of bolstering foe Govern-
ment finances.

Mr Prescott's plans for taxing
car- parking spaces could be. in
forai

were the almost inevitable result

of to confusion.
Frank Held, when he was

thinking about revolutionising
theway thatpensions are provid-
ed in this country, put much
storeonthe role thatfriendly soci-
eties might be able to play. He

'inman

Where next for the

friendly society?

Ihe Iiverpool Victoria is not
mg to be broken by a
>00,000 fine, even if it is

foe largest to have been demand-
ed by the regulator. Yet the future

ofwhat appears to have been a far

from friendly friendly society now
.
looksfar frarri certain.

This is an organisation' that

has lost its way and foe cata-

logue of misdeeds h committed

saw in them organisations of be-
nevolent rather than venal in-

tent playing a responsible part
m their communities.
Iiverpool Victoria may mice

have seen itself in just that light

but ideas had dearly changedby
the time to direct selling farce

was knockingon The doors ofpeo-

ple with little cash to spare and
persuading them to buy expen-
sive products that would enrich
the salesmen and the society but
not foe customers.

Its uncertainty about its role

had become apparent when it

paid heavily foer Frizzell, an or-

ganisation with a very different

cultural background, and then al-

lowed its identity to frizzle away.
The PIA was horrified by foe

way that foe Liverpool Victoria
ran its business.lust like the Pru-
dential. from where, ironically,

its compliance office had come,
the Iiverpool Victoria was not
sending out an army of kindly
gentlemen wifo the best interests

of their regular customers at

heart. Instead, it was letting

loose a battalion of hungry com-
mission-seekers.

Such befogs do not easily re-

spond to being retrained, so foe
Liverpool Victoria has scythed
back its direct selling force. But
where does it go next?

Its orphan assets of at least El

billion, and maybe as much as
E2 billion, may make it look at-

tractive to others in the insur-
ance industry. But to customers.
Liverpool Victoria has surely de-

stroyed much of its heritage. It

with plans for various pension
and savings schemes, the main
providers remain destined to be
the major financial institutions,

many of whom have now had
their wrists slapped for mis-
selling. They may have learnt

their lesson, but the regulators

would do well not to bank on it

Oasis in Christmas
trading desert

Yet there are still those who
can defy the gloom. Kingfisher
shares bounded ahead yesterday
as thecompany revealed that en-
thusiasm tor le DJY is generat-
ing double-figure rales growth in
its French business, Castorama.

Oasis, too, had good news to re-

port, wifo sales up more than 20
per cent overall, or 11 per cent
stripping out ‘ foe contribution
from new stores. The company
had the clothes that fashion-con-
scious customers wanted and
held its nerve toensure that it sold
as many as possible at full price.

Most retailers have now
owned-up to how they fared over
Christmas, but since they opt to

rriods vary

has certair^moved a very
from vision that Fr

to have.
But then, the Government too

hasmoved away from Mr Held's
ideas. Now, as it bombards us

The effort to turn WH
Smith into a go-go stock

continues. Yesterday foe

company was boasting that its In-

ternet book sales in December
were up a whopping 170 per cent
Sadly, the reality is still a few vol-

umes short of a library: Internet

sales since September were just

£1.7 million. For a company that

last year had sales of more than

£2.7 billion, the effect on the bot-

tom line is going to be hard tospot
But Smith cannot be blamed

for trying to look on the bright
ride when foe reality was less ex-

citing. Sales grew by 2 per cent

over Christmas, but the store

space had been increased by 1

per cent When you come down
from foe Web to reality, life on
the high street remains difficult

report on trading peric

ing from weeks to many months,
comparisons are almost mean-
ingless. Oasis, however, looks
like a dear winner.

Surefooted Swiss
THE Zurich stock exchange has
57 members but like Heinz, does
not intend to stop at that

number. The exchange is keen to

.

recruit London members and
has made a fine start with its flat-

tering assertion that London wffl

remain the financial centre ofEu-
rope. It is now seems safe to say
that the City has adapted almost
seamlessly to the demands of

euro-trading, despite being out-

side euroland. Presumably, foe

careful Swiss just wanted to be
sure before they launched their

recruitment drive.

ByAdam Jones

PQWERSCREEN Internation-

al,, jbe engineering company
bfcfk) in Northern IrefanL re-

ceived informal approaches
from other companies as it re-

covered from disastrous ac-

counting irregularities.

PowerMTcen, the share
price of which collapsed after

it admitted the crisis last year,

said the contact never coosti-

tutedtakeover talks and there-

fore dffl notrequire a Stock Ex-
change statement

Brian Kearney, - the new
~diiefereaitiv&smd:“Over foe-

past 12 months, there have
been various discussions with
people of all types."

. .Mr Kearney was presenting
irirqjm

. results foat were
paL/rd without qualification by
Arthur Andersen, which took
over as auditor from KPMG.
Ptwerscreen instructed Her-

bert South, the City law firm,

to investigate whether it had
grounds to sue KPMG or
three former directors -r- Shay
McKeown. PatDooeyamiBar-
ry Cosgrove—overtheirregu-
larities at its former Maforo
subsidiary.

The>fbtadchok'TneantMat-
:bn> . last .- E61 million in

1997/1998 instead ofabadget-
ed £11 miffioh profit '-•

.
It is thought foat POwer-

screen is looking closely at us-

ing arbitrators rather than the

courts for any settlement in

an attempt to dear the matter
up as qukkly as possible. The
SeriousFraud Officeis nnjpsti-

gatfog fite irregularities. :

John Craig, chairman, said

bethoughtthatwould not be
any litigation directed against

Fowerscreen itself as a result

of the problems. .

He said the company’s deal-

er network in foe US had re-

mained strong, despite foe tur-

moil Many of the US dealers

were, or arepersonal friends

offoethree departed directors,

said Mr Craig.

Confidence in foe US was
alsostrengthened by the feder-

al Governments commitment

.
to an expanded road-buflding

programme, which could pro-

vide opportunities for its rode
crushing equipment

*

Mr Kearney said Power-
screenwas no longer in a cost-

ly standstill arrangement with
te banks. Itnow hasa total fa-

cility of £3&25 mflficm to draw
an Its disposal programme
meant net debt is now about
£KJ million, downfrom £53.4

’

mfflion fast March.

.
Power-screen had to pay a

farther Elii mflfion duringthe

period to professional advis-

ers. including lawyers, ac-

countants and public relations

consultants, to dearup the ac-

counting mess, which, Mr
Craig haslikened to a field fall

of Powerscreen tractors going

missing. The company has
paid about £5-5 million in fees

so far. It expects foe final bill

to reach about £7 million.

Powerscreenmade profitsof
£7.4 mfflion before tax, on
sales of £1475 million. Earn-
ings per share were 6-53p.

Accurate comparisons with
the previous yeararenot possi-

ble because of the accounting

diaos.

No interim dividend will be
paid. Powerscreen shares
dosed at 12l!6p,-a fall of 4J4p

on the day. .

Tempos, page 30

Pilkington

eases fears

over Brazil
SHARES in Pilkington, foe

glassmaker, rose yesterday

after it put a figure on its ex-

posure in Brazil easing in-

vestors’ fears (Adam Jones

writes}.

Pffldnglon said foe 35 per

cent fall in foe value of the

Brazilian real would reduce

its working capital in Brad!
by £15 mutton.

Ithas plateglassmanufac-
turing activities there asweQ
as plants to convert foe glass

into car windscreens or
building products.

One analyst said Pflking-

ton would be able to use foe

devaluation to its advantage
by exporting in US dollars.

Pilkington also confirmed
foat results for foe first nine

months of the year were “in

line with management’s ex-

pectations" when measured
at constant exchange rates.

The shares, which were
M8p last May. rose 3p to 54p.

Capital shares

sink as it calls

off bid talks
By Dominic Walsh

SHAREHOLDERS of Capi-

tal Corporation, the London
casino operator, saw their

hopes of hitting the jackpot

dashed yet again yesterdayas
file company called a halt to

talks wifo potential tedders.

In a statement, the group
said that, in the absence ofany
formal or indicative offers at a
highenough level, it had decid-

ed to "end the period of uncer-

tainty by ceasing all discus-

sion".

It added: The company no
longer considers itself to be in

an offer period.”

Its shares slid 5*p lower to

54p — valuing die group at

just E55 million— compared to

the lOOp-a-share investors had
been hoping for after its an-
nouncement in October that it

had received a number of ap-

proaches.

it is also a far cry from the

£180 million bid from Lon-

don Clubs International in

February 1997 which was re-

jected by Capital and eventu-

ally blocked by the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commis-
sion.

The list of suitors this time

around is believed to have in-

cluded a management buyout
led by David Gray, its casinos

and development director, and
a joint move by Ladbroke and
Stakis.

Peter McNally, its former
joint managing director, is

also thought to have held talks

with the board.

Capital's three casinos —
Crockford’s, the Colony Chib
and the Cromwell Mint— are

currently suffering from the

scarcity of Asian and Middle
Eastern high-roOere.

WHS sees

book sales

grow 5%
WH SMITH has started to

daw back its share of foe

book market, wifo sales

growing by 5 per cent in the
shops and by 70 per cent

through its Internet divi-

sion (Fraser Nelson writes).

The company, which be-

came Europe's largest

name in online booksell-

ing when it boughtThe In-

ternet Bookshop in June,

said sales through the In-

ternet are now £1.7 million.

The company has said it

will be launching its Inter-

net package in the spring.

Overall like-for-like

sales growth was 1 per cent

in fire 19 weeks to January
9. in line wifo expectations.

This accelerated to 2 per

cent during foe last nine

weeks, but wffl still be
sharply behind foe 6 per

cent growth achieved in

Christinas 1997/8.

Commentary, this page

Lessons karatJJoammc Lavdle. right, with Michael Bennett, fire chairman

Oasis back in fashion.

but profits may
By Fraser Nelson

OASIS, the womens fashion
chain that admitted to a series

of retailing mistakesla&year,
has daimeda successful recaw

i ay with underlying sales up
rer Christmasli~ per cent over

? Commentary, this pagd-
ater of its autumn/winter.

—itgewereup21 percenlafter
hg»«upexperimentingwith
new. fines and stocked op on
tore dothesinstead.

. Dommic LaveUe. finance di-

Tector. saicfcTVe had one bad-

season where there was too

mnch'breadthandnot enough
depth in the range. We'Ve,

learnt the lessons from last

year, and applied them." v;

The figures — for the 25

weeks to January 23 — took

in a fiat December but ; a
sharp rise in January.Mr la-

veOe said that the company

hadto relyon heavydiscount-
ing to shift modi te its De-
cember and January range,

rad that its profits suffered

asaresnlL
: The City thinks this may
mfan about £1 million in lost

profits, and analysts down-
graded year-end profits to

£132 mitfinn (£142 miBion).

The inures were unchanged
at I66J4p yesterday.

Air France

poised for

cut-price

sell-off

From Adam Sage
IN PARIS

.

THE French Governmentyes-
terday launched foe privatisa-

tion ofAir France with an ad-

mission that it woild recoup

less thana fifth tethemoney it

has pumped into foe state-

owned carrier this decade.

The Finance Ministry hopes

to raise between Fr3 bflfion

(£319 million) and Fr4 teffion.

reducing the Government's

holding from 94 per cent to

justover 50 percentA iranche

of about 17.91 per cent wffl be
floated on fire Paris bourse

next month.
The airline’s implied value

L35 mllionof between FH535 trillion and
Frl8.16 button is well below
the figures proposed by banks
advising on the sale. However.
Air France's troubled history,

punctuated by industrial ac-

tion and heavy statehandouts,

means investorsmay be reluc-

tant to subscribe for the

shares.
Dominique Strauss-Kahn,

the Finance Minister, hopes

foe price cut will persuade in-

stitutional investors to over-

come their reticence at invest-

ing to what remains an indebt-

ed nationalised company.
The partial privatisation

will leavethe statewith a stake

of about 63 per cent although

this will fall to about 53 per

centby2003 after the distribu-

tion te free shares.M Strauss-

Kahn has rifted out further

share sales.

Incentive plan lights Luminar
By DominicWalsh

tiJMINAR. the bar and nigfrtchib opera-

tor, has bnipobed a series te employee fo-

il oeiitrresdimesthto'COiffdEffowmanagc-

;
incentives"- Itadtied:"Ifreproposals have

been structureddo. motivate and reward

key executives ,and employees, subject to

,'prerset performance targets."

Infolding'

of foe company. -
.

ft said fire proposals, which mdude
share option schemes and incentive wap-

falte,weredesigned© tie in itsbestpeople

aw were faBy smarted" by 43 percent

foaretakferMereury AsserManagemenL-
.
Lumtoar said the schemes wereauaal

\ given fitaf-’Totyerectitivesiniheindustry

arebefagoSered substantial equity-based

ioauu*uglhe:shaTe opfion&granted at

titetiroeofLunnnaTS flotation to 1996. the

.
various schemes could deliver 1&56 per

cent of the company* share capital to itt

employees. Sfaceflotatjon. itsmarketcapi-

talisation has grown from E30 nuffloh to

almost 840miUifln. ••-
my v ;

v

The announcement of the incentives,

which would crystallise should Umixnar

beccme subjectto a takeover, raised afew

eyebrows in theGty, given that luminar

hasTBcenfiy been linked to.a possible bid

from First Leisure Corporation.

However, analysts believe Luminar is

more likely itself to become the predator.

In a newsletter due this week. Douglas
Jack, leisure analyst at Henry Cooke
Lumsden, argues that Luminar would be
better off launching a takeover te North-

ern leisure the nightclub operator. “The
two businesses would fit well together.

Thor are bo* quality latonightoperators

to provincial towns and tines,” he says.

Northern Leisure's sharesjumped l2Vip

to U5hp yesterday, while Luminar gained

IQptofiTSp.

The William Hill Share Offer is underway, to register your interest simply

contact a participating stockbroker or call one ofthe following share shops:

CHARLES SCHWAB EUROPE
HARGREAYES LANSDOWN
NATWEST STOCKBROKERS
SK1PTON SHARE DEALING SERVICES

0345 665 665

0800 138 2424

0800 210 217

0S00 138 0800
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Pilkington strengthens

despite crack in profits
THE devaluation ofthe Brazil-

ian real has left a £15 million

crack in profits at PBkington,

Britain's biggest glassraaker.

In spite of this, the shares

rose 3p to 54p as another

round of takeover speculation

swept the market
It has been a remarkable

week for Pilkington which saw
its shares hit a fresh low of 5lp

on Monday, as the market got

wind that the collapse in the

Brazilian currency was going

to cost the company dearly. Bra-

zil is one of its biggest markets.

Despite the hit Charter-

house Tilney, the broker, is tell-

ing dients to “accumulate”

and reckons the concerns over
South America are having a
disproportionate effect on the

share price.

By contrast City specula-

tors like to remind anyone
who will listen that the group
is vulnerable to a bid. BTR
tried it bade in the 1980s and
failed. Anyone making a simi-

lar move now would have to

pay only a fraction of the price.

Brokers say Saint Gobain is fa-

vourite to make such a move.
Share prices generally were

never able to maintain their

early pace with Wall Street

also squandering an early

mark-up. The FTSE 100 index,

up 103 points at one stage,

dosed 93 down at 5v876.4. The
FTSE 250 index climbed 46.5

to 4.9033. buoyed by another
spate of takeover speculation.

ICI was the best performer

among the top 100 companies,

jumping 45fcp to 549i£p ahead
of results next week that are ex-

pected to show another down-
turn in profitability.Traders are
taking positions tosee if die com-
pany maintains the dividend.

Kingfisher was a firm mar-
ket. adding 42p to 628p after

another upbeat trading state-

ment and Reed Internation-

al climbed 41fcp to 571%p with
. traders linking it to the latest

craze for Internet stocks.

There was a positive re-

sponse to the latest trading

statement from WH Smith
with the price climbing 7}*p to

S97!*p. Uke-for-like growth

during the key Christmas peri-

od was up 1 per cent and sales

overall showed signs of

strengthening.

British Telecom dropped

26p to 9!7p as word went
round that ABN Amro Hoare
Govern, the broker, had been
telling clients to switch intoVo-
dafone, up 23p at £1 1.82K.

Only lastweek, Hoare set a tar-

get price of £16 for Vodafone.

WH Smith saw a positive response to its latest trading

statement with the share price climbing 7fep to 597fep

Lehman Brothers, the US se-

curities house, has joined the

Pearson bandwagon and initi-

ated coverage of the shares byated coverage of the shares by
setting a target price of £15.

The price fell lOp to £13.81 after

hitting a high on Tuesday.

The speculators were again

giving chase in Laird Group
with the price. 26Kp higher at

199p. dosing below its best of

the day after touching 212Kp.'

There has been a rash ofcorpo-

rate activity among the auto-

motive engineers this week
with LacasVarhy, 2fcp lighter

at 283Kp. faring the prospect of

two US bidders, while Adwest

Automotive has already accept-

ed an offer of I50p a share from
Dura Automotive of the US.

The speculators claim Laird

is being stalked by Fullarton.

another US automotive compo-
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THE water companies
struggled to make headway
in a falling market
Hyder rose 2Kp to 8I4p.

Thames Ip to £10-80, and
Yorkshire Water 2p to

5l2Kp. But there were loss-

es for Anglian, 4Kp to 768p,

Severn Trent 5p to 940p.

and United Utilities. 8p to

773p.

Just over a year ago. the

utilities were thedarlings of
the stock market Their lu-

crative dividends and the

constant flurry of corporate

activity kept the pot boiling.

Now investors are pre-

pared to plough their mon-
ey into telecoms, drag com-
panies and financials,

while the water companies
take a back seat

Credit Lyonnais Securi-

ties. the broker, remains up-
beaL It says there is still

plenty to play for, despite

the constant regulatory in-

terference that has cast a
shadow over the sector.

Laing reckons the upside

forthe sector is about25 per
cent and tips both Anglian
Water and United Utilities

as the best stocks in the sec-

tor to follow.

nents group. Word is Fullar-

ton would have to offer in ex-

cess of250p a share for the bid

to succeed.

DrAlan Weeks, chairman of
Weeks Group, has splashed

out £675,000 acquiring

'

300.000 shares at 225p. It takes

his holding to 38.1 million, or

26^7 percent The wife ofdirec-

tor Peter Griffith has bought
225.000 shares at 225p. Weeks
was unchanged at 2fcp.

Peterfaonse Group was
steady at 107p. as David Jack-

son, chairman, spent £216,000

topping up his stake. He has
bought 20.000 shares at lOSp.

taking his total holding to 1.97

million, or 7.48 per cent Philip

Brierley. a director, has sold

100.000 shares at 107p, reduc-

ing his stake to 1.07 million, or

4.07 per cent.

- Elsewhere in the construc-

tion sector. Ashtead Group
shaded fcp to I69p. Henry
Staunton, a director, has ac-

quired 25.000 shares at 171p.

He now accounts for 45,000

shares, or less than 1 per cent.

Shares of Waste Recycling

were suspended at 456p pend-
ing completion of the merger
with Yorkshire Environmental

Global Waste Management
AIM-fisted Systems Integrat-

ed Research seemed to enjoyed

a late reaction toTuesday's inter-

im results with the price surging

8hp to 19hp in a thin market
Recognition Systems

Group fell 3p to L2&p as the

rump of its recent rights issue

was placed in the marketplace.

A total of 33 million shares

were placed at lOp each.

GILT-EDGED; The bond
market recovered an opening
fell to dose mixed on the day
with longer-dated issues enjoy-

ing modest gains, while shorts

were left nursing small falls.

Dealers said prices fluctuated

in a narrow range with inter-

est concentrated on the auc-

tion of mdexTinked stock.A to-

tal of £450 million ofTreasury
index-linked 2024 was covered

a comfortable 1.83 times.

In the futures pit. the March
series of the long gift fell lOp to

£120.11 as the total number of

contracts completed reached

29,000. Among conventional is-

sues.Treasury8percent2Q2l fin-

ished 3p up at £10734. while ar

the shorter end Treasury 7 per

cent2002 ended 3plower at D53.
NEW YORK: Shares were

mixed in morning trading as

an opening su rge lost steam
amid profit-taking. By midday
the Dow Jones industrial aver-

agewas dowo26.00 at 929858.
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SO NORTHERN ROCK may securitise fu-

rore mortgage business. Securitisatidn. the

offloading of bundles of home loans to bond

markets, is routine practice for US mortgage

banks. The savings produced by mis ma-

noeuvre reduces the costof the average mort-

gage by a third. But Northern Rock’s poten-

tialembrace of securitisation isinme a funo-.-

tionofits lackof capital, thanitisadesireto

bring down the cost of ffoanting. while its

bigger rival Halifax has mititibilliofl-pCHind

cash resources. Northern Rock, has only £150

million. Indeed, it has turned away businss

for lade of funds.

Inyesterday^ results there was more worry

for shareholders because even withoul securi-

tisation— a process which could hit revalues

— Northern’s net interest margin, the key

measure of profitability, fell from L92per cent

to 1.70 per cent The declining “
thebank^corebuanessfepartNexpfoinedny

theintensecompetition among home
loan pro-,

vide®. But it also reflects die fad that Nonlv.

em is attracting minimal business fromn^
time buyers, who are more profit^Jte than

next-time buyers or reuwriga^e oaine*:

They are less flighty, too, But in 1998, 5^
lane buyers accounted for just 12 per cem or

Nortitem’s new business, compared with 16

percent in ibe previous year. By contrast, re-

mortgages rose from 37 per cent to 47 per edit

ofnew lending. -
- v ;

Private individuals—bepefioanes ofthe de-

mutualisation — can soil count on Northern

as a reliable home fora srr»lfish_sfog of kxig-

term savings. But with, the market

lacking disaoctiy moribimd this year, active

inrestors must took elsewhere for value.

CGU

Bate or €ngtod (Ada) ctee (4pm)

HP! 164.4 Dec <£fi%| JV 1987-100

RPR 162.4 Dec (2.6%] Jaa 1587-100

STARING at the sun causes

temporary blindness. CGV's
size makes it abig draw for inr

vestors but the market was
dazded as it gazed at yester-

day’s new business figures.

Shares ended the day 15
per cent higher at 87&5p and,

while an 8 per cent increase,

in new life and pensions busT

.
ness is for from disastrous, it

is by no means brilliant. The
life businesses are wefl man-
aged and big European sales

add to the appeaL But theUK
dipped m die fourth quarter

and the French performance
— albeit distorted by the tax

changes that made .1997 a
bumper year— was poor.

Yes, European markets are
gradually deregulating

1

and
dropping barrios to crossbor-

der trade. But progress is

patchy and in some regions,

painfully slow. There are

great hopes for burgeoning

sales of. savings products in

this country, too. But the

Whitehall pofiqymakers have

found that talking about the

saving,culture is easier than

effecting change to promote it

Moreover, it seems that

CGU investors forget that die

outlook for general insurance

is clouded, and thatCGU gen-

erates more than haft its prof-

its from general; insurance

There are ^tifi: at- feast two
months of waiter 'remaining

,

leaving pfentyof time for nas-

ty daims smpdsts to crop up
. Meanwitife competition is re-

ducing the profitobfity of both
the generalamJlife sides.

1 Hold CGU for- income at-

tractions — the prospective

gross yield is 5 per cent But if

it is growth you.wantsdLT#
imdecperfonning trend is set.
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Powerscreen
POWERSCREEN has been
an ugly dog of a share since

foe accounting problems of

late 1997 shot thefinrfs repu-

tation to pieces. But it isnow
scratching at the back door of

your portfolio, whining and
pleading to be let back into

the warm.
Powerscreen is an engineer

based in Northern Ireland. It

makes heavy plant for.

screening, crashing - and
handling constructionmateri-

als. Yesterday's results wot
encouraging, mainly because
they were unremarkableand
came with' an- unqualified;

opinion from Arthur '-An-

dersen, itsnew auditor.

:

After the limbo created by
the shocking accounting

shambles that surfaced a.

year ago. this shows that the

new management has re»n-
posed some degree ofoontroL
Powerscreen / has

.
also

emerged from foe standstill

agreement s negotiated with
its banks. This is;good be-

cause it means cheaper facili-

ties. It is stiflspendingon law-

yers, though, trying to dann
compensation from the previ-

ous auditors. KPMG. and
three farmer executives. .

The new execs insist they

can grow the business by ac-

quisition. /But questions re-

main -about how far they will

be allowed to stretch, given

the firm's recent history. . .

Powerscreen is ajnore like-

ly bid target than ladder, an
American -firm is said to be
lurking. On these grounds
the shares are worth buying.

Pearson /.
PEARSONstfifoes jppe^rJo
exemplify -foe nbtkm that

long-term earnings prospects

justify- current share prices

which, by historic standards,

are very Kgh. The theory is

that, while the: immediate
earnings growth picture is

dimmedbyfoeeconomkslow-
down, share prices are fuEy
supported by growth in the’’

gakten hmteriandbfeybnd.

'

Ftetrscm shares trade af 33

times Consensus forecasts o^l

earnings per share for 1998.

And at £13:81 the company's
ambition to double the mar-
ket in five years has been

achieved with three years to

spare. Superficially it looks

as if the anticipation of five

years*, jeannngs growth has

beenjqpaBeaed into twoyears'
share price advancement
For many companies such

: fearless anticipation is fool-

ish. Before tire acquisition of

5imon. & Schuster, it looked

thatwayfor Pearson, too. But

S&S has changed the Pear-

son outlook and gives foeH much stabler profife

atfonsc*
. ; rJ£

• There ismore obvious value
in Reed. International whose,

shares. .7- even with .a 42p;

surgeyesterday, taking foe im-

provement this calendar year'

tt>21 percent— rose to an earn-/

ings multiple of 20. But with'

so much achieved and so.

much still 10 go it is best to ac-

cumulate hoidmgs of both.

Edited by Robert Coie!
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H ere is a .true story. Once
upon a time, thereWa&an
ageing business tycoon,

wno t»Hlta huge corporation from
small beamings. Along this hard
road, Ik had become afearless ad-,
yocate-of free market forces. He
had also learnt to count pennies.
His female secretary, who.hadwrad for . him ouny • years,-,

seemed content with her modest
salary: he was a likeable feDow
and thejobwasexating. Her boss,
a man of generous spirit but who
liked to. vet costs with a magnify-
ing.glass.did notseewhyany oth-

* er secretary in his .organisation
T^ihould be paidmore.

^ Other top secretarial jobs soon
^became hard to fitt Even routine
posts increasingly stayed vacant
Middle, managers, who barf to
keep the Show an the road, resort-
ed to temporary staff supplied by
agencies at much higher costThey
became defacto permanent.
The relevant trade union, which

hada dosed shop, sawthal rts pow-
er was being eroded: It set up its

own agency, which became toe
main labour conduitmid a raodest

Blair dreams in pay wonderland
btftusefiddfaiTOl forwotdd-teim-
migrants from many lands.; ..

Gnty when the great man
passedon oouldmahagers fuDyun-
ravel - the whole complex arid su-
per-expensive network, at great in-

dustrial relationscost. This dough-

ty champion of markets failed to

grasp how toelaws ofsupply and
demand worked in his own office.

.
This myopic madness now af-

flicts our own Government, at
huge and growing cost to taxpay-
ers. Ministers are never happier,
than when they laud toe primary '•

ofmarketfonss-Amazingly, how-
ever, the laws of supply Shd der

roand are deemedtostop atthe the
'

traffic lights north afWhitehalL Ely .

samemunificent illusion, whai
governstoe outsideworld does not
apply to government It is incorv:

veoieht, so it it does notenst'
;

Yesterday, this ffluricnsurfaced

at the Depaiiment frf Agticulture.

where Nick Brown proposed a
commercial poll tax to fund a Food
Standards Agency. Did he consult

the small business minister? Did
he see that he would favour giant
corporations? Did he assume that

supply was impervious to cost?

Gordon Brown provides a more
.notorious example. Persuading
morepeople tosave forprivatepen-
sions has such a high priority that
flic Treasury cannot resist med-
dling with the efforts ofthe Depart-
ment of Social Security. Yet the

' Chancellor blithely taxed pension
funds by an extra £5 billion a year
now and much more later, provid-

ing toe greatest single disincentive

topension saving ofmodem times.
The most malign characteristic

of new Labour is the assumption
that ordinaiy people are ignorant
and stupid arid wfll not notice, if

wise leaders tefl us what to do. Or-
dinary people are not as ignorant

as ministers like to think in tilings

that matter personally. We tend to

notice, for instance, ifthejobdown
the road pays twice as much.
This official suspension of toe

laws Of supply and demand was
never more glaring than when
Tony Blair lectured the public sec-

tor over pay on Tuesday. The Na-
tional Health Service is said to be

short of 13.000 nurses, in spiteofef-

forts to recruit cheap labour from
abroad. There are similar though
lesser shortages among teachers

and in the armed forces.

The logical cause is that they are
oot offered enough pay. Yes. con-

certed leaks tell us that nurses at

entry level can expect a rise of 11

percent, but nurses as a whole are

supposedly to be offered 4.7 per
cent, which is less than last years

rise in moneyoutput per head, and
most others a bit less than that
Mr Blair, junking the inconven-

ient Jaws, evidently takes the line

that the problem is one of morale.

So he told a audience from caring

groups that their sense of public
duty could be “awe-inspiring”.

“What made you choose this ca-

reer
0
’he said “ is what made me go

into politics — a chance to serve

and makea difference: It is notjust
a job for you, it is a vocation”.

Thanks for toe praise, how about
some cash, union leaders under-
standably responded.
What nonsense. Vocation is not

limited to the public sector. Even
rich barristers can be dedicated.
Thousands of nurses care about

the patients and not the money, in

the tradition of Florence Nightin-
gale. They would nurse for less

than they are paid. Sadly, the Na-
tional Health Service needs many
more thousands than that The
laws of supply and demand sug-
gest that the price of labour is set

by the amount needed to attract

the last one you need to make up
the numbers, rather than those
who are in it for love.

Market conditions have
changed since nursing was one of

the few professions open to wom-
en. Perversely, it is degraded as a
career. Ms. Nightingale was no
sweetie-pie. In the sexual caste sys-

tem she inspired, matrons at the
apexof nursing ruled hospitals. To-
day. hospitals are run by adminis-
trators, often male accountants.

Women can do better elsewhere.

Thanks to Mr Blair's idealistic

moratorium on economic laws,

nurses who need more income to

pay taxes levied on low pay are of-

ten better off quitting the NHS.
signing up with an agency and go-

ing back to the NHS as a temp.
Many have done so. helping hospi-
tals to ratchet up their pay bills.

While toe Home Office spends
huge sums of our money locking
up some would-be economic mi-
grants, the NHS is happily spend-
ing just as much to recruit many
thousands more from the rest of

Europe and far beyond. Has any-
one toldJack Straw? Perhaps those

countries have been generating lu-

dicrous surpluses of trained nurs-
es. Perhaps we are just exploiting

their forethought
Of one tiling you may be sure.

The longer ministers continue to in-

sist that laws of supply and de-

mand do not apply to them, the

more it will cost us in taxes.

Times they are a-chansins, AltaVista, the

. , . company you
and so are the trade unions cannot ignore

The days of beer and sandwiches .

at No 10 cxiuld be making a
comeback, writes Christine Buckley

T
oday, with the Flair-

ness at Wark_Bttt toe

.

Government wfll de-

liver die mod wide-
ranging package of: employ-
ment rights for a generation.

But the organisations that have
long campaigned for these

rights, the trade unions,are see-
ing their membership falling.

It is a trend that has not

a Labour Government nor its

promised TOtoratian ofmany
union rights. Last year, mem-
bers ofTOC affiliated unions
fefl from 6.9 million to 6.8 mfl-

lion andfrom31 percent ofthe
workforce to 30 percent Ai its

;

peak— in 1980 — union mem-
bership stood at 12 million.

Further numbers wfll be lost

this year as the recession in

manufacturing and. textiles

claims more victims. ,

’

The fall is not a shock to
-

many unions. The days when'
theycouhlholdanation to ran-

some — such as during the.

miners strikes in 1972 and 1974

V the winter of discontent in

1778/79 — have . long gone.

Trade union leaders are no

.

longer invited to Downing
Street for beer and sandwich-
es.They realised thatthework-
place has changed and now
they are attempting to adjust .

One of tiie largest factors in

foe fafl :E .thatjnanufacturing
— a traditional stronghold for

unions—has declined. Britain

now has one of the smallest

section?- qf the workforce em;
ployed in manufacturing in

the European Union. Big ero-

ptoym. sudi as the power in-

dustries and telecommunica-

tions, have been privatised.-

’fitting countless jobs.

•*More people are employed

on short contracts, part-time

work and rerofrour contracts.

Personal contracts have re-

duced the role ofunions to set-

pay levels: Mare work is sub-

contracted. franchised or out-

*

sourced and more people are

working from home.
The cultizre ofthe workplace

has changed hugely. Fewer
people befeve in jobs for life,

mare are wiHing to change
jobs to progress careers. The.

protective function of upfons

. wiD always be an important
part of their role, but it is be-
coming less so. Some older

workers remain in unions
. through sentiment Young em-
ployees do not necessarily feel

thatpulL'

Dedining union member-
ship has reduced toe organisa-

tions’ incomes. Squeezed for

cash, tome have merged.
Talks are being held across a
number ofunions. Soon,-mem-
bers will be asked to vote on
the three-way merger of Bifrt

UNIFT and the NatWest Staff

assodation.
•' Bui, frustrating^', many
merged unions have found
theirmembership has also fall-

en; with workers feeling.they

are no longer part of a relevant

organisation. Sowe complain
that massive unions that

sprawl acrossavariety ofindus-

tries are empowering more for

their leaders than members.
The solution to the failing

union ranks would therefore

seem not to be in retneach-

xnent- Transformation is more
likely tohe the key. . . .

Tony COoper, general secre-

taryofthe Engineers andMan-
agersAssociation, believes un-

ions must behave more like
1

businesses. They need to find

toormarkets and offera great-

er range of sendees. There is

no reason, hethinks,whyaun-
ion should not operate like the

AA, for example, in order to

build up numbers. Members
could choose from variouste*-

Old school: Len Murray was TUC General Secretary from 197334

ds of service, from a basic pro-

vision to an all-frills option.

“Unions need to bemore com-
petitive. and more relevant,"

Cooper says. “We need to offer

services that people want.

There is a decline in member-
ship that will continue unless

we have something to offer."

- TfreAEEU, one of BritainIs

bigger unions with 678J35
members, has made one oftoe

biggest moves into providing

additional services. Last year

it launched toe first stakehold-

er pension scheme with

Fred
Bnmtay

I Sir Waiter Cttrioe I Sfr VincentTewaan

Friends Provident. It was de-

signed to give members in

companies without pension
plans an opportunity to join a
stfoeme that had toe benefits of

a large organisation. The
AEEU is also looking at ex-

tending its legal services to

members’ families and could

operate a sabbatical system
for members to do voluntary

services overseas.

Ken Jackson, general secre-

tary. says:.“There has been a
big shift away from traditional

employment and we have got

iLmMumy

to fundamentally rethink the

waywe go about things. There
is an opportunity to increase

membership with the Fairness

aiWork Bill butwe have to op-

erate in ways thatmove theun-

ions into the 21st century."

John Edmonds, toe GMB'S
leader, is optimistic about re-

cruitment prospects. He be-

lieves another two million can
easily be added if recruitment

officers are vigorous. But be-

cause of (hanging patterns in

the workplace, new recruits

may come in ones and twos

ratherthan the wholesale addi-
tion of a workplace.

Some of his recruiting offic-

ers are on the youth trail Last

year the GMB went to 16 mu-
sic festivals and have found a
rallying cry in the minimum
wage. Young people, ag-

grieved that toe Government
has imposed a reduced rate for

youngerworkers, have become
more interested in the union
movement, saysMr Edmonds.
He also sees the fluctuating

nature ofwork as an opportu-

nity for recruitment rather

than an obstacle. “People are

becoming more suspicious of

managers. They expect to be
treated worse by managers in

theUK than in any other coun-
tiy in Europe. They are turn-

ing to unions for protection."

The TUC is devoting much
of its campaign resources to a

recruitment drive. Its organis-

ing academy, which was set

up at a cost of £2 million to

train recruitment officers, is

also placing much emphasis
on targeting young members.
The TUC is keen to reposi-

tion itself fully as a modem
force in toe employment are-

MIIHons of members
Norman WHBs

Vf *

ATALE ofwoe from Blakeney
Management the aggressive

fund finked with Gauge So-

ros, m a circular to investors

apologising lor toe non-arrival

of an update on how the busi-

ness is performing.

In December, just two days

after Blakeney narrowly failed

lo throw out half the board of
Lonrho Africa; explains Miles

Mariand, the Blakeney boss;

“our upstairs, neighbours in

Chelsea Wharf installed new
plumbing using an exritirig

k new ‘pop-on’ phiriiiringjoint

*t “The main feature of this is..

that .it pops off as soon as tix

plumber goes home." he adds.

i_ perfume...

“Our alarm summoned us at

four in toemorning. We called

the fire brigade who told us:

'You've got a nasty flood here,

gtiv*.
'

— •

.. “We. -ankle deep in water,.,

thanked them for this informa-

tion and asked ifthey-could be

so good asto break in upstairs

and mm toe water off.

'Couldn't do that, squire. That
would involvebreaking ini"

The flood knocked out three

of Blakerreys computers and
much of Its fifing. "We have

since managed to blcwwlry

our finro reports but business

hasbemdisrupted/’ Mbriarid
reports lugubriously- . .

.He ends bn a positive note..

The next update will be outby
mid-February —- “unless we
siifferla plague of frogs in the.,

interim".

NORTHERNROCKchief ex-

ecutiveLeo Finn'sjtrsc taste of
.
media stardom yesterday was

not a suaxss. There being no
proper phone line at ABN
Amro, the:brohuithe bureau-

crats.at Radio 4 insisted he

conductan interviewinthem-
: dio car, thejavoured soapbox

of many a Cabinet minister.

His first attemptVos marred

by technical problems. These

sobed, the car wasmoved on
bythe police.

Oh, Carol
rT. WOULD be uncharitable

to name names, but Carol and
Mary at least know who they

toe. 1 have a chain email that

details probably the most in-

competent attempt ever by a
headhunter to poach staff.

It begins with an artful re-

questto PA Consulting for the

name of a senior marketing
manager in fife sciences. Car-

ol,who took care notm reveal

that she wotked for one of the

biggest headhunters on toe

planet, was directed tothe rele-

vant person.

Thenext email was fromher
boss, Mary, in Dallas. Itwas a
detailed whinge aboutwhat a
rotten', day' she -was having,

how they didn't want anyone
too senior -far foe post and

about how a previous inter-

viewee had not worked outbut

had still cost a fortune in trav-

el expenses.

The-e-mail should have gone
to Carol. Itwas probably not a
terribly bright idea for Mary
to wrongly direct it to PA,
whose employee they were
both trying to lift.

ASTHEDavosgabfist contin-
ues. more translations of the

corporate-speak that comes
out of there from Lewis Lap-
ham. editorofHarpers Maga-
zine, who attended last year’s

forum and was not much im-
pressed. For unemployment,
read “necessarycheckon inflar

tiori". he scats. And civil liber-

ties are better thought of as
“favours granted to minori-
ties, criminals, radicals and
the undeservingpoor. Extreme-
ly expensive*.

More or less
SOWHATof Roger Party, un-
stoppable chief executive of
More Group, die outdoor post-

er business sold to the Ameri-
cans last summer? Is ithue he
went for toe. chief executive’s

job at Carlton Communica-
tions. as media gossip has it?

It is indeed- ‘T was interested

to’ hear what toe job was all

about"Pany says.*Tmnotac-

tually looking."

Instead More, now owned by
Gear Channel, a huge Ameri-

can corporation, is hoping to

|k»-
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buy Avenir, a big French post-

er business bring sold by Viv-

endi, the conglomerate that

used to be Compagnie Gene-
rate des Earn.
The deal would beworth hun-
dreds of millions of dollars,

told Parry, who certainly does
not seem to be chafing under
toe American corporate yoke,
says it would have been much
more difficultas a quoted com-
pany because of the need to

raise fresh capital.

Not to mention more expen-
sive. with all those City fees.

“All those Cazenove sandwich-
es, that Slaughter & May cake,

the Schroders stewed tea . .

."

he muses, sounding like aman
who has been there and does
not much want to go back.

Martin Waller
axyxiiajy@the-times.co.uic

Sandwiches, cake and tea
cannot tempt Roger Parry

na. Bui some of its constituent

unions do not always portray

the same picture. Unions have
tended to be inherently con-

servative groups, disliking rad-

ical change.

Those who want to modern-
ise the movement are frustrat-

ed bytoe attitude of more tradi-

tional barons, complaining

that they behave just like bar-

ons, (fining for the old days
when they could bring a com-
pany — or indeed a govern-

ment — to its knees with

strikes. They say that while

John Monks, toe TUC Gener-
al Secretary, is one of the most
forward-looking and realistic

union leaders, his hands are
largely tied by some members
of the governing body.

The TUC shares Mr Ed-
monds's optimism that once

the Fairness aiWork rights are

in place and working then un-
ions will be buoyed by new in-

terest from potential members.

Aspokesman said the

right of representa-

tion by a union when
an employee deals

with managers— which comes
regardless of recognition in the

workplace— would have a big

impact. He said that because

of the shift in attitudes towards

partnership, toe unions could

hope for long-term member-
ship gain by "embracing new
industries'*.

The unions, white welcoming

the reforms of the Fairness at

Work legislation, have criticised

the Government for watering

down the original proposals.

They complain that some minis-

ters wanted to distance the Gov-
ernment from the union move-
ment to a ridiculous degree.

But die frostiness ofthe Gov-
ernment to its traditional pay-
masters^ not just new Labour
dogma to keep the unions at

arm's length. It also stems

from a desire by toe Govern-
ment not to be dosely associat-

ed with a loser—a once power-
ful body that is diminishing.

However, this is a Govern-
ment sensitive to public opin-

ion and trends almost to the

point of neurosis. If toe unions
were to reinvigorate them-
selves effectively, they would
probably find themselves

more warmly welcomed by
hitherto indifferent ministers.

The era of beer and sandwich-

es could yet return.

THOSE who have not

heard of AltaVista. Ya-

hoo! or Excite soon
wilL This week's announce-
ment that AltaVista, part of

US computer giant Compaq,
is set to follow its two rivals by
staging a mufti-billion dollar

flotation adds weight to toe

theory that such companies
will dominate business life in

coming years.

In many ways, toe likes of

AltaVista, Yahoo! and Excite

represent a new breed of me-
dia companies. In the early

days ofthe Internet, they were
known simply as “search en-

gines" (because they allowed

academics to hunt for obscure

information on the World-
wide Web), but now prefer to

be described as “portals”.

What they offer is an easy

starting point for users of toe

Internet, and hundreds of

jointly branded services.

This is important for many
reasons. It is widely believed

that if toe Internet is to be-

come mainstream, it needs a
handful of established start-

ing points, which act like

high-tech television networks.

Instead of editorialising, such
companies are said to “aggre-

gate content".

Yahoofs site is a good exam-
ple. Visitors can either use toe

company’s search facilities, or
use its site to go shopping on-

line (for airline tickets or insur-

ance; for example). There is

also an exodlenr (and free)

stock marketinformation serv-

ice. and a Reuters newswire.
The company makes money
by selling advertising —
which can be electronically tai-

lored to match the areas visi-

tors are looking at — and tak-

ing a cut out iff all online cred-

it card transactions.

For traditional businesses,

portals can be extremely help-

ful in gaining a presence on-
line. For online retailers and
information providers, sign-

ing a joint venture deal with a
company such as AltaVista

can be hugely valuable. After

afl, millions of Internet users

already trust toe brands ofthe
big three portals, and visit

their sites almost every time
they go online.

Although many Internet

Service Providers (such as

America Online and, most re-

cently, Dixons) are eager to

set-up their own proprietary

portals, they have not yet man-
aged to significantly dent the

power of AltaVista et aL Most
traditional media companies
have also failed to create suc-

cessful alternative portals.

The likes of Yahoo! may
face a tough fight, but it is

looking increasingly likely

that traditional media compa-
nies mil simply decide to sign

morejoint ventures with estab-

lished portals instead of com-
peting head-to-head with

them.

Some of the world’s largest

telecoms and technology com-
panies already appear to be-

lieve this, with At Home last

week buying Excite for $6.7

billion, and Microsoft this

week signing a far-reaching

joint venture with AltaVista.

This is still obviously plenty

of consolidation to come, but

BOX

all the evidence so far sug-

S toat Compaq’s idea to

Alta Vista is a good one

ITWILL soon become pos-

sible to send e-mails from any-
where in the world thanks to a
new satellite Internet service

from British Telecom. The
service, from BT Aeronautical

& Maritime (BTA&M), wiD of-

fer free subscription, and be
aimed initially at the energy,

shipping and media sectors

DIGITALONE toe digital

radio consortium led by
GWR, owner of Classic FM,
this week advertised three

new channels for tender. Com-
panies interested in produc-
ing programmes for any of

the new digital channels —
which include soft adult con-

temporary music plays,

books and comedy: and all-

night dance music— have un-
til February 12 to register.

Chris Ayres

Consequences of Cruickshank’s appointment
From MrHugh Kearns
Sir. The appointment of Don
Cruickshank to investigate the

“competitiveness” of high street

banks is a move welcomed by all,

except perhaps4he banks.

Immediately following the pro-

posed publication of the report,

toe Year 2000 will happen and
the fruits of Mr Cruickshank^
current one-and-a-half days a
week as Chairman of Action

2000 shoud be revealed in their

full glory! We know that the so-

called “millennium bug” wfll hit

government and industry, public

and private lives, nationally and
internationally. The problem is

not iqytb or hype as it is already

being experienced, 11 months ear-

ly. Is Mr Cruickshank “Super-

man" that he can take on this ad-

ditional significant role whilst ad-

dressing a problem many times

larger than most peopleare capa-

ble of imagining?

This appointment is yet anoth-

er in the Year 2000 saga of our

Government acting without folly

considering toe consequences.

His appointment should be ei-

ther reconsidered or his Action

2000 position given to a full-time

individual immediately.

Yours faithfully,

HUGH KEARNS.
Carpathia Consulting Group.
Business Design Centre,

52 Upper Street, N1 0QH.

Mmc Invites Evidence On The Proposed
Acquisition Of Cityfiyer Express Limited
By British Airways Plc

&Ephen Ilyas, Secretary of Su% forltade and Indusoy. DTI. hss asked die MMC to inquire into the proposed acquisition

iff British Airwaysplc ofGtyflyer Express Limited.

He h® made this reference because of cooqwltion concerns in respect of the mute) for air services. The MMC will

examine all aspets rf the mergp in considering whether it may be expected to operate against the

public interest

Anyone wishing to submit evidence or obtain a copy of fee fiat! terms

of reference should write toe Hie Reference Secretary (EA/CITYFD'ER),

Monopolies and Mergers Commission, New Court, 48 Carey Street, London

WC2A 2JT by 15th February 1999,

r- -
worpt tuning
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Commodity prices to fall farther as stockpiles grow

Miners ignore cutback calls
By PaulArmstrong

ANALYSTS attacked the inter-

national mining industry yes-

terday for is failure to curb

production despite a sharp fall

in commodity prices.

Speaking after the release of

another series of strong quar-

terly production figures by Rio

Tinto. Che worldwide mining

giant, analysts said the indus-

try needed "leadershipand dis-

cipline."

They pointed lo increasing

stockpiles on the London Met-

al Exchange (LME) as evi-

dence of the miners' refusal to

address the growing burden, of
oversupply and gave warning
that many commodity prices

could have further to fall.

Rio highlighted the indus-

irvS predicament with sharp-
ly" higher production of cop-

per. coal, gold and aluminium
in the three months to Decem-
ber 31. 19*33.

The figures, with the excep-

tion of iron ore and borates,

were slightly ahead of City ex-

pectations. "Coal production

soared S3 per cent in the quar-

ter compared with the previ-

ous corresponding period to

34.5 million tonnes.

This stemmed from last

year’s purchase of die Jacobs
Ranch mine in America as
well as higher production at

its Indonesian and Australian

operations.

Gold mined jumped 60 per

cent to 886.000 ounces and cop-

per mined rose 27 per cent to

238.100 tonnes.

Aluminium production for

the quarter was up 5 per cent

to 131,700 tonnes but the im-

pact of die Asian economic cri-

sis on Japanese steel mills re-

sulted in iron ore output slid-

ing 4 per cent to L3J2 million

tonnes.

Nick Wilson, an analyst

with ST Alex Brown, said the

growing tonnages were a' glar-

ing example ofthe pressure be-

ing exerted on commodity pric-

es by oversupply.

“in certain markets Rio is

big enough to have an impact
on price," Mr Wilson said.

‘The problem is. most miners

still believe there is somebody
further up the cost curve who
ought go be shutting their

mine first."

He said mining companies
still believed metal prices

would return to their long-

term averages but their appe-

tites for production growth
were delaying the recovery.

Russell Skirruw. global min-
ing analyst with Merrill

Lynch, said most metal prices

were below analysts' forecasts

and further asset writedowns
were almost certain in the im-
pending round of profit re-

ports.

“One tonneof marginal pro-

duction in an oversupplied

market has an impact on
price." Mr Skirrow said.

“It could be that it is better

for shareholders not to in-

crease production, but the com-
panies say ‘to hell with prices.

Let's try to force our competi-

tion out of the market'.” Analysts say the growing tonnage figures are evidence of the pressure on prices of oversnpply

Decline in

demand
for TVs

hits Sony
By Our Cmr Staff

SONY CORP, the Japanese

electronics giant yesterdayre-

ported a fall in sales in the

three months to December 32.

which ft attributed to lower de-

stand forthe company^ televi-

rion and audio equipment

Sony said it was only ant ex-'

ceptkmai securities gain, that

enabled ft to report anS_J per

.

cent rise in pre-tax profit to

YZ32 billion (£1.27 billion) for

the quarter.

Revenue was down 3.2 per

cent at Y1.948 bHUoo. withthe

strong yen and lower results

from its pictures division also

taking a toIL - -

The results prompted Masa-
yoshi Morimofo, vice-presv

dent, to give warning that he
was “very concerned" about
die prospects in Japan.
Sony blamed increased

price competition, lower sales

and production falls far there
ducea revenue. :

However, the company was
beared by video sales and
strong music sales, with hit re-

leases from Mariah Carey. Ce-

line Dion and George MichaeL
Sony forecast pre-tax profit

for the full year to March:
would beY360 billion—down
23 per cent on the previous
year. Net profit is expected to

reach Y160 bflfion, downfrom
its last forecast, and a 28 per
cent ,foil from a year earlier.

Revenue is expected to sfip I

per cant to Y6.700 billion-
.*

Disney suffers drop in

first-quarter profits

WALT DISNEY, the entertain-

ment group, saw profits drop
IS per cent in the first quarter,

hampered by high costs of

broadcasting American foot-

ball. lower ratings for ABC's
news programmes and slower
video sales.

Disney’s results were below
Wall Street estimates. The de-

cline came despite strong box-

office showings from The
Waterbary,A Bug's life and En-
emy of the State. There was
also rising attendance at its

rheme parks.

Disney's net profit was $622
million (E375 million), or 30

By Saeed Shah

cents per share, in the three

months to December 31. down
from $755 million, or 37 cents

per share, in the same period a
year earlier. Revenue rose 4
per cent to $659 billion.

The quarter's results were
boosted by the acquisition of a
43 per cent interest in Infoseek.

the Internet search engine.

The bright spot was Disney’s

theme parks and resorts divi-

sion, where operating profits

rose 17 per cent to $335 million.

The results came two weeks
after Disney announced that

chief executive Michael Eisn-

er’s bonus for 1*398 was cut by

nearly half to $5 million be-

cause ofsluggish profit growth.

Disney was also hurt by the

Asian financial crisis, poor box-

office performance and costly

new ventures.

Euro Disney, its European
arm. also confirmed reports

yesterday that it is considering

building a second theme park
on tiie Disneyland Paris site.

It has launched a feasibility

study and has held discus-

sions with the FYench Govern-
ment about tiie second park,

which wasplanned in the origi-

nal 1987 agreement, to be com-
pleted by 2011.

NBM to oust

Blockleys

directors

NATIONAL Building Materi-
als yesterday requisitioned an
extrWdinary general meet-

ing of Blockleys, the builder's

merchant to allow sharehold-
ers go vote on the removal of
the directors and their replace-

ment by the NBM board

(Saeed Shah writes).

The company said it now
speaks for 44.74 per cent of
NBM shares and has received

irrevocable undertakings

from Eaglet InvestmentTrust
Telford Investments and
Christopher Evans to vote in

favour ofthe restructuring.

AlM-iistedNBM lastmonth
launched a £13 million hostile

bid for Blockleys which is list-

ed on the main market

Perot to sell 7%
stake in flotation

From Oliver august in new York 1

ROSS PEROT. theTexan bil-

lionaire who stood in two US
presidential elections as an
independent candidate, is

floating Perot Systems on tiie

stock market.
Mr Perot, who owns a 45

per cent interest, will sell a 7
per cent stake in his $1 bil-

lion (£606 million) informa-
tion network company,
which counts East Mid-
lands Electricity among rts

biggest customers.
.M/ Perot, 68. was.fofrndfer

of ' EDS, the outsourcing

group. He sold EDS to
1

Gen-
eral Motors for$23 billion in
1984 and joined the GM

board in Detroit for two
ye^rs but quickly foil out
with other directors.

.

Mr Perot set up D?rof Sys-

tems as a rival to EDS. Perot
Systems is regarded as a
highly . successful start-up

with 30 per oent revenue
growth last year.
Mr Dsrot’s Wall Street

bankers hope to sell the Perot

Systems shares cm tiie basis

that it will one day grow to

the size of EDS, currently

worth $25 billion.
'

The trend towards out-

sourcing is expected to contin-

ue as companies take advan-
tage ofnew technology.

Repossessions up

by 3% on last year

THE numberofproperti&
m-

.“a— --

Lenders (CMIJ. The
deterioratefiifcyear

y the owncu ™
janisafim beUeyes

thesiuiaDW c«dd

SEtis there must be a fomsonol

ection insurance for

as Hie CMLtiata shows that 31820t'(™® IS'SSSl®
Si Witt, 32.770 faiiw. &***

an saidi'-Owner occupation is higher and Aena^ ot

troduceminimum standards of protection insurance in

of difficulties with payment

Ashanti gold record
ASHANTIGOLDFTEIDS, The Ghanaian ^kfniir^po^d
record gold production of 42L57S ounces mtiie DweiriDer

charter.The resultliftedtheytart output to IS million

es, a 32 per cent increase from 1997. Cash costs for the final

three monthsweredown 11 per cent from theipiwious corres-

ponding period at $208 per ounce. Ashanti said development

ofthe 4O0^(X)-oimce^-yearGeittnriite in Tanzania. whrchj_

inherited through the takeover ofSAMAX. was on course

first production by the end of next year. Gefta has resources

of6.4 minion ouncesand cash costs are forecast to be 5>I7l/az.

SWX opens in London
THE Swiss Exchange (SWX) has opened its first foreign of-

fice in Docklands, at Canary Wharf. The bourse said that-

theinove was intended to increase trading volumes by at-

tracting new parties to tiie exchange,.while the London of-

ficewouldalsoact as a marketing platform far SWX's prod-

ucts and services, especially eurobonds and repurchase in-

struments. Leo Hug, spt^Km^i for the exchange, said that

- tiie move would bring/addititmal liquidity .fo The . Swiss

-

bourse. The SWX has^^nerrrfjfc^ Some four or five staff -

will work in the London, offiot
~ • -

•

GE Capital shake-up
CONSOlipAHON intheUKand European insurancemarW
ket and tlte opportunity toseff newproducts to an ageing pop-

1

illation has spurred General ElectricCompany into reorgan-

ising GE Capital, its financial services arm. From today, ten

insurance and administrativebusinesses will operate under
the umbrella ofGE lnsurance Holdings.The new group will

be led by Ciive Cowdery, chief executive, and includes a
number operations including Consolidated Financial Insur-

ance.GE Capital TYaviel Insurance Services.Pet Protect StaK
.wart Assurance and GEHnandai Assurance.;

’

T-Online branches out
DEUTSCHETELEKOM is loofleriis T-Onfine service out- _

ride Germany this year after enjoyinga shaiy increase in the

number ofdomestic users.The service wiD initially be availa-

ble in Switzerland and Austria and wifi then be extended to

other countries. Tefekom has set up a total of 2300 points ofc
presence (focal phone, numbers) in 150 countries to enatifF
T-Onfine customers 40 aiBceSs the service from around tiie

world. Hie number ofTOnline users should reach 23 mil-

lion by the end of January, having risen by 42 per cent to 27
milfian in 1998. Telekom said.

Firms can learn as they pay [aTif VAT rules weren’t

Companies can turn the new
corporate tax regime to their

advantage, says Tony Elgood

O nly once in a genera-
tion is the tax system
fundamentally re-

formed — or so went the open-
ing fine of Gordon Brown's
1998 Budget speech.

Large UK. companies will

soon get a taste of this funda-
mental reform because their

first corporation tax payment
under the new quarterly tax

payment regime will be due
soon. A few have already paid.
The new regime requires

“large companies" (broadly,

those with taxable profits

above £15 million — this limit

being divided by the number
of companies in the worldwide
group) to make quarterly tax

payments in the seventh,

remh. thirteenth and sixteenth

months after tiie start of their

accounting period.

Cmdally, the first two pay-
ments will be based on fore-

casts of liability for the period;

also, few companies will histor-

ically have completed lax com-
putations before month 13.

The new payment regime
creates a big cashflow hit. The
Treasury has forecast that it

will gain £73 billion.The Reve-

nue has softened tiie blow of

the new regime by introducing

a transitional period, in which
companies will initially pay 60

per cent of liability in instal-

ments. rising to 100 per cent in

year four. The balance of each
transitional year’s liability will

be paid under“old rules". Nev-
ertheless. companies will effec-

tively pay five years' tax Liabili-

ties over a four-year period.

Interest will be charged (at

base plus 2 per cent) ifquarter-
ly instalments prove to be less

than should have been paid,

and will be paid (at base min-
us 0-25 per cent) on overpay-
ments, with more punitive

rates from nine months after

the year end. Given that tax

payment will be based on fore-

casts, interest payments will

tecome the norm. Companies
must review tax payment strat-

egies in the light of their sensi-

tivity 10 such interest rates.

Historically. companies
have fought shy of interest on
overdue tax and tended to over-

pay. They need to assess

whether this still makes sense.

The new payment rules

come amid other tax changes.

Corporate Tax Self Assess-

ment (CTSA) has extra respon-

sibilities and risks forcompan-
ies, especially ones with cross-

border interests. The Govern-

ment's “Spend to Save" initia-

tive is making itself felt, and
there is conocm from compa-

Tony Elgood says upfront tax may help firms to gain insight

/lies (which may not always be
justified) that the Revenue is

becoming more aggressive.

So what should companies

do? Most obviously, they need
to think through the new pay-

ment regime and be geared up
to decide how much to pay
each quarter. What is the atti-

tude to interest? How is penal-

ty interest, at twice base plus 4
per cent, to be avoided?
At a higher level, the chang-

es are leading companies to
look at tax strategies, at ap-
proach to tax risk and at how
the tax function supports busi-

ness aims. Companies must
also understand where tax

risks He. With CTSA, if a Rev-

enue inquiry finds a return to

have been wrong, substantial

tax-geared penalties can ap-
ply. Investing in identifying

tax risk is step one in the “self-

policing” that protects against

extra tax charges, penalties

and costly Revenue inquiries.

The taxman emphasises that

“voluntary compliance” is in

companies' interests.

The Revenue is using data
extraction techniques with
powerful software that can
identify problem areas in sec-

onds. Companies should con-
sider using such methods to

see where they may claim too
much, or too little, tax relief.

These changes will proba-
bly involvemore resource, pro-
cess improvement, and more
use of technology or advisers.

Advanoes in technology also
make tax outsourcing well
worth looking at again.
This need not be “running

just to stand still”. The necessi-

ty ofquarterly forecasts for tax

payment purposes should en-
courage improvement of tax
forecasting and reporting sys-

tems. Companies that use this

rogam “teai-time' ondterscand-

ing of drivers of their tax cost
arid capacity to read to tax op-
portunities, can turn the “bur-

den" of quarterly forecasting

into significant benefit in man-
aging their tax position.

TonyElgood is a senior Price-

waierhouseCoopers tax part-

ner specialising in corporate

tax management

N evWe Trout is going to be a busy
man-HeistherfapalCustomsand
Excise who is about to be inundated

with comments after the pubfieation last

week erfCustoms’ first foray into the use of a
General AntirAvoidance Rule. This took tiie..

farm ofwhat they, rather inelegantly, call “a
mmtGAAR". As suggested when theInland
Revenue put out its consullsdkm document
lastyear, Customs is tiiinkrng ofhavingsepa-

wfrat is this puzzling concept of “the corn?
spending normal transaction” and who de-
cides whether a transaction is avoidance?
The document provides an answer immedi-
ately. The ‘corresponding normal transac-
tion’ means tiie transaction that would have
been adopted If VAT avoidance was not a
consideration,” it says. And who decides
which, theoretical. or real, transaction is the
ponnal one or the avoidance one? Customs;
ari/l T?v-r-7n» AmJ n 1 y aL t_ A

u uiuRTiug w*- w uiw tiYutuautc uue: customs*
rateGAARs for specific areas where it thinks and Excise And how would they know?
avoidance should be cracked down npop. It : Because one transaction would brine in
rather takes away the point offbe rule being less VAT revenue than the other. The defini-
“generaT.bat nevermind. tion of tax evasion is reduced simply to oneThe first ofthesedeals with schemes with- of a monetary test If there are two routes
in the construction industry,

which, in VAT terms, is one of
themostcomplexofall the iudi-
crois entanglements that the
administration of VAT has got
itself into. For- the purpose of

deckling whether the proposed
mfm-GAAR is a good Sung of
a bad thing, it is Best to ignore
the technical arguments about
construction andVAT.

Originally die reason for the
idea of rami-GAARs to deal,
with.VATwas blamedon Brus-
sels. European law would
make such a system the only
way in which Customs could
legally work, said boffins deep
within Customs and Excise
VATis. afteraD,a Europe-wide
tax, and weare all supposed to

be moving in harmony on any
VAT issues.

Robert
Bruce

and you follow the one
that raises less revenue
for Customs and Excise,
then you, are a tax evaAfc
cr and the full weights 7

the courts will duly de-
scend on you.
Any route that saved

you VAT would laud
you under tiie GAAR.
The hysteria overtax rev-
enues is truly producing
some ridiculous contor-
tions to make the prmd-'
Pjes of tax gathering fit
me politicians' desperate
need to find more and
more tax revenue.
Tarexample,a compa-

ny rirnld decide to reor-
ganise its various office
fundings to make its

°?8tofisation more effi-

Call-up for

local heroes
DAME Sheila Masters, who.

in a few months, will become
the English ICA’s first woman
president, will also be its mil-

lennial president. This sort of

thing requires a bold initiative

or two aiidyou will not be sur-

prised that several are on the

way. Masters aims to convince

the nation thai everyone ought
to bean accountant. Under the

slogan “Everybody Counts",

the project will encourage ac-

countants everywhere to rise

up to show how important

chartered accountants are in

the community. Institutemem-
bers will be expected to advise

and encourage all manner of

community projects and to vis-

it schools toconvince theyouth

of today that accountancy has

a useful role next century. It is

a worthy initiative. But you
can see why Masters may
have a bit of an uphill task.

Winner’s move
AFTER ten glorious years, the

Association ofChartered Certi-

fied Accountants has dropped

its Accountancy Journalist of

the Year awards. This has ob-

viously proved devastating 10

the winner of the trade paper

section in last year's awards.

Jon Bunn, who was the illustri-

ous news editor atAccountan-

cyAge in thosedays, hasten
up his green eye-shade and
spike. He has jumped tracks

and can now be found in tiie

media relations department of

PricewaterhouseCoopers.
There he is looking after assur-

ance and business advisory
services. Or what you and 1

would call audit.

Fraud-busters
ANYONE coming within a
few' yards of Douglas Llambi-
as can be pretty sure of some
noisy advice. The veteran Eng-
lish ICA council member, re-
CTuitmem consultant and fixer
of accountancy mergers, is not
one to shirk what he sees as
his duty. Now he has written
to the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer offering to fight fraud

within the EU. Several years

ago, he helped to set up an ef-

fective system, the Account-

ants’ Fraud Panel, to provide

police in Britain with account-

ancy expertise. Now he is offer-

ing to do the same in Europe.

“We need good people who
like being Sherlock Holmes,"

he said, adding that the work
is “exerting as long as'you

dent get bumped off". Lfamb1

ms’s only problem is the Chan-
cellor. “Since sending him the

letter, i have been deafened by
the sflence.” he reports. •

Robert Bruce

However, thatseems to have been aban- dent One
doned. The thinking behind the document ' less, ratherthan more. VAT^
last week is simple, .71* point where tax ta£*a£l
avoidance becomes tax evasion is difficult!© yuurdedsionwas nSanSmSiHlS ^^
pin down. One man's tax evasion isanother as PeterJcnkfo^S& 01
man's cheap botiteofbeerbwght in Calais, would imt it

VAT8*^
and all that

.
. .. ... flat hehas to

ta*Byer feels

Ata stroke. CusttmasandExcise has dead- route in case he^ Sim?,!?? effiaent ***

edon a method that makes spotting what is. Back ^
fflega* very ample, in nottmdenS tfe

future^this document comes to frumon, all beUeve is that tfirv
Woald

that would matter would be Customsand problem
34 cradted the

would be as follows. ..
.

'

. come foe norof S^ARs b*
Overnight any thoughts of concepts of hugeiy over-awnnl^ 5^* ^ all^ady

freedom under the law and a® those prind- is mfinHdvmmKftS.S^2SsS1,etilin8 that

pisthmmaketheffietrfataxgatitererscr bfe. Anydisnute ^P®^
difficult, would be abandoned. * VAT at the

- Or, as the documentpots it ”Wben tins spawned. w"™ more *** tor will be

^ VAT avnidM« tram-
.
Comnfert, J.

actxm. tite same conseqno^es fonow for to.be in,bv Man* VTT^1 81:6 required
VAT purposes ag if. the corresponding. nor- indent'nowfor Thwt ought x-

mal transaction Had been carried ouT. But to place them.
keqmet m whii
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Modest falls at the close

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Chang
the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. C
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices.
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Bargains of the week; from a trip to the historic sites of Lebanon to a Valentine’s break in Dublin or birdwatching in Nepal

PACK
YOUR
BAGS

A selection of last-minute
holidays and travel opportu-
nities at fiome,-on the Conti-
nen t andJartkerafielcLmany
j# bargain prices

THE castcTOklahoma! ledby
Maureenlipmanh^justtak-
en up residence at theLyceurp;

:

Theatre after a stitoat run at
the Naticnuil arkLgood seats

and a eight at a leading West.
End hotel are now available

from Theatrebreak from £108.

Detail&01904 679999;;; U - r

.

COTTAGES sleeping four
on a farm ifi hfortfcDevonare
availahte for £167 far a week
from ftbnxajy 13 with Farm
and Cottage Holidays. De-
tails: 01237 479698.

DUBLIN, . always ' lively,

sesnetimes romantic, is availa-

ble over Valentme’s weekend
!Titb Thomas Cook Holidays. '.

Fly from Heathrow on Febru-
ary 12 and enjoy two nights’

B&B at tte ArlingtaruHotel for .-

£20L Details: 01733418188:

. J|A BICYCLE made for two.
comes as a free optional extra
on a Valentine's weekend at
HallexyHouseHold; Cbdterh
ham. RjrfooseDpIburwheete,
TheRomanticRbadiktfSucL
Dinner, B&B for two- nights
from February 12 costs £220 a.
couple. Details: 01242 578490.

' JERSEY- for Valentine's
weekend for £139 with Sights
firom Gatwfck'.or Southamp-
ton- are on offer from Jersey

.

Travel Service. Fly ott Febru-

. toy 13 or 14 and ^iijoy:twb
nights with dinner,' B&B- De-
tafls: 0181-891 6020. -

TAKE the catamaran from

.

Weymouth as an alternative:
cm February. 13 and a week's

. B&B at the Mayfafr, Jersey,

with an indoor pool^nd ©m. ;

costs £130 with discounts far

children from Modern Hotels^
Details: 01534 59529.

SINGINGfarpleasure phi-
gramnMS every morning and'-

evening are.harmonised with,
afternoon-walks on a midweek

: breakatGrasmereIn the Lake

-

District with Countrywide
Holidays. The price for four
nights’ foil- board in a guest

house from February 15 is

£164. Details: 0161-446 2226.

EVEN in Ifebruaiy. Paris must
. still be foe favourite city, of
manywhochoose toenjeya ro-

mantic Valentine's weekend

—

and it can be inexpensive, Tony
Dawe writes. Two nights B&B
with return flights man Gat-

! wick cost from £135 with Crys-

i
tal Premier Cities while three

|: nights atfoedegant HotelAm-
bassador cost from £245.with
flights! Champagne is includ-

ed far stays between ftbruaiy
8andl5. Details: 0181-241 5040.

./A two-night break by Euros-'

tar. from. February 12 to 14
starts, at £179; with Eurotours:.

Time Offhas a three-night stay
-with rafl travel for £98 (butnot-
Over Valentines weekend). De-
tails:.Eurotours' OI381-2S5 8889;

Tune Off 0990 846363.

• THEmost romanticbfferof
the week, however, must be

.tickets for the-ballet Romeo
rand. Juliet, atPragueSNatioiv
al Theatre, to&ether-with force
nights B&B at a three-star ho-
tel in the rity. Packages with re-

tum. flights cost from £366
:
with Travel for the Arts. De-
tails: 0171-483 4466.

d^SHCOUNTRy skiing
.

is amore energetic suggestion
for Valentine's Day and you
can do this with Headwater on

a week’s holiday from Febru-
ary 13 in the western Au-
vergne, France. Full board in a

; family-run hotel with pool
plus ski hire and pass cost

from £348 if you drive down,
or from £539 if you fly then
take the train. Details: 01606
B13367.

1NCTANT winter sun
should be available if you fly

on Tuesday from Gatwick to

Majorca, where a week* seif-

catering in Palma- costs only
£99 with First Choke. Details:

0870-750.0100;
:

.
;

MUSIC, from folk to classi-

cal.-is foe focus of foe Venice
Candval which runs from Feb-
ruary 5 to 15, though masked
balls and street theatre also

playapartLunriPotyhas a va-

riety, of offers to the city with,

for example, three nights B&B
at a canal-side hotel and flight

from Galwick on February 7
costing E432. Details from the

company's HolidayShops.

HALF-TERM week in Feb-

ruary (whichever one it is for

your children). is available at a
dunce at villas in foe Algarve
with The VOla Agency. Prices

start from £175 for a week in a
propertysleeping fourinAlbu-
fdra: flights and car hire can
also be arranged. Details:

01273747811. Valentine's weekend in the city of romance need not be costly

TEN nights in Nepal with re-

turn flights from London for
less than £1.000 are on offer

from Naturetrek. which is

leading birdwatchmg tours

starting on February 5 and 26.

Explore the upper slopes ofthe
Kathmandu Valley, Chitwan
National Park and a wetlands
wildlife reserve for £990. De-
tails: 01962 733051.

JAMAICA for a week for

£449 with a flight from Gat-
wick on Sunday or Barbados
for £489 with a flight from foe
same airport oh Monday are
among late offers from Co-op
Travelcare. Both are Airtours

trips with room-only deals. De-
tails: 0541 500388.

FEBRUARY is a popular
month for visiting Orlando
and DisneyworkL especially

over half term, and Jetsave

has some bargain fly-drive

deals. Return flights and a fen-
night's car hire are on offer

from £199. with Virgin flights

available for an extra £100. Ac-
commodation, from family ho-

tels to luxuryhomes, can be ar-

ranged. Details: 01342 312033.

PINK coral sand and de-

lightful scenery should make
Bermuda a suitably romantic

Valentine'S destination and
Prestige Holidays is offering a
three-night selfcatering break
on the island from £399 with

flights from Gatwick- Details:

01425480400.

THE ravages of civil war
still evident in Beirut will be
overshadowed by the glories

of a previous age on an intro-

ductory trip to Lebanon until

Bales Worldwide. The temples

of Baalbek, dty of Byblos and
the historic sites ofTyre and Si-

don are included in the week's

holiday, costing- £499 with

B&B and a flight from Heath-
row on February 21. Details:

01306 876S81.

SYDNEY for a fortnight for

£651 with return flights from
Gatwick is a near unbeatable
bargain from Austnrvel's

Great Escape.The offer is lim-

ited. however, to a departure
on March 2 and the price in-

cludes accommodation vouch-

ers. Details: 0171-584 0202.

See The Times on
Saturday for more flight

bargains and
last-minute holidays

USA & CANADA
r^TT""!

USA BEST BUYS
liPT -±..3*,

f,000,000 t/facoant'Jares

AUSTRALIA & NZ

r-w :

>

BRISBANE T £507 ADRAIDE £537
AUCKLAND £523 SYDNEY . £539
MELBOURNE £537 CAIRNS £544

'hM ":'M.

FAR EAST HOLIDAY OFFERS
BANGKOK Stas

4

frHMd 21/1 - 16/3 lr£429

SINGAPORE Si* 3*Hont 01/3- 16/3 fr£439

HONG KONG sn^**** 01/2-21/3 *£469

LANGKAW1 7ns 34rHotd 01/5-30/6 lr£479

PHUKET WdB 4*Hotri 01/5 - W/6 lr£499

REST OF THE WORLD
CAIRO 7 £212 BEUNG

•

£329

NAIROBI £283 HONG HONG £348

DUBAI £296 MEXICO CITY £359

BANGKOK £302 MANILA £401

SINGAPORE £309 RIO Dl JANEIRO £431

INDIA £319 HARARE £455

USA HOTELS
.ORLANDO
UDS'ANGELES
BOSTON
NEW YORK- ••

GREAT VALUE fHB
CMC RENTAL

fr £1#
tr'tlS mm
lr <30
fr £34

NEWZEALAND HOTELS fr £16 pppm
AUSTRALIAN HOTELS fr £18 pppnt
CAR RENTAL . fir £19 ptrd»x
HOTEL PASSES fr £32 prmprrt

fr£ 16per week

WS MUTCH/WWW
Tnkncdnw

HOTELSmm

BUSINESS CLASS
DUBAI 7 *£608 SINGAPORE £1077

NEW YORK £*58 HONG KONG £1538

BANGKOK *£760 CALIFORNIA £1738

jO*BURG *£770 TOKYO £17*4

AUSTRALIASPEC

Sr^fe

£lf84*
FIRST CLASS

NEW YORK 7 £980 BANGKOK £22*0

DUBAI £1*48 HONG HONG £27*6

JO"BURG £1757 AUSTRALIA £280
-bmJoaDnopuunganracBng

HOTELS
TRAVEL EXTRAS

•fr Hotels * Insurance * Car Rental *
* Motorhomes * Vidas * Coach lours

USA & CANADA 0 1772 727 272 '

1 l 'i 1
1

. 'I

AUSTRALIA & NZ 0 ! 772 727 727 %{ liltf Jf

FAR FAS’ 0 1772 727 727

6en
OPEN 9am - 9pm 7 DAYS A WEEK

REST OF THE WORLD
'V Te Ie text 275 FAR EAST HOLIDAYS

, BUSINESS CLASS

01772 727 727
01772 727 757
01772 727 747

KS«V YORK iT5’S».‘«SK0ft -33-3

^rCharter
r 1. ! (, ill i! i \ T :< i

10% OFF CARHIRE

0171 462 0000

HOTELS CAR HIRE "RAVEL INSURANCE TOURS CRUISES WORLDWIDE TAuORMADE

TRAtLFINDERS =>
MORE THAN JUST LOW COST FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE

BALI /w :;

£599 ' V a

0171 400 7000

LONDON LONGHAUL TKAVHj 0171-938 3366

FIRST L BUSINESS CLASS: 0171-938 3444

I *. TRANSATLANTICA EUROPEAN: 0171-937 5400

BIRMINGHAM WORUWDE TRAVEL: 0121-238 123*

BRISTOL WORLDWIDE TRAVEL* 01 17-929 9000

GLASGOW WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0141-353 2224

MANCHESTER WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0161-639 6969

FIRST & BUSINESS: 0161-B39 3434
NEWCASTLE WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0191-261 2345

OPi.N ? Dirt a week THE TRAVEL EXPERTS no cseoh capo surcharges

FOR YOUR
FREE COPY OF THE

TRAILFINDER

MAGAZINE CALL

0171 933 3366

ANYTIME

LOW COST FUGHTS
* PACKAGES *

CAR HIRE * INSURANCE

ii
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C CF'.flMr. RAT ;ince 19;
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iebM
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0 1 7 1 9 1 6 2233

NEXUS TRAVEL

EE

F ARES AVERS
[7

01476 592095 01257 230000
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FLIGHT CENTRE
6701 37 17

WORLDWIDE
DISCOUNT
FLIGHTS

ACCESS VISA WELCOME
DISCOUNTED iNSUflAUCE

0181 669 8607

Monument Travel
ngwanrtan hta
Spato £55’ C»nB £89
Una £79kred £!«*
Can >-U9 8U KIM

£59tao* >1329
Haha >C99 CsttM»-£M9
Wf >E99la*&+£449

01476 404747
7S15~~?

- HOWARD'S WAY -

0161 766 7000

FLIGflf SEARCHERS

D i ti;*: i'Ui.'.:*: jsr

LSdir. £S» ton,13.1 -.E199
? t.mjiics 03 c.msiitjn 1A9
UHt!vi;iu 09 Flnnro 119

8-3 InO:.' C03 249
7 Cklcc 95 F.u t.ist 279
• Molto 69 SAIik.i 339
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SHi Hi?hl;88 ri.ZtJlAnJ 5S9
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S.A'-lii £255
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Bcrcrir./ F2S? Bsrjji £:A3

Up to 8 days individual

travel cover. From £10.53.

Call 0800 389 3939.
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t was on the last day of

January ten years ago
that archaeologistJulian

Bowsher’s trowel struck

gold on the south bank of the

Thames, next to Southwark
Bridge. Actually it was
“chalky white stuff, but it was
the first sight of what turned

out to be an outer wall of the

Rose Theatre, the first and
probably last of die Bankside

Elizabethan playhouses to be
unearthed. Built by Philip

Henslowe and Edward Alleyn

in 1587. it was an actors’ thea-

tre where Shakespeare began
to learn his trade first as an ac-

tor and then as a dramatist
and where most of Marlowe's
works had their first nights.

A reconstruction ofthe Rose,

made at Shepperton Studios,

stars in the film Shakespeare

in Love, which opens tomor-

row (see review opposite). And
Judi Dench, a trustee of the

Rose Theatre Trust who also

plays Queen Elizabeth in the

film, is now the proud owner
of the life-sized re-creation of

the Rose’S interior, having

bought it from die film compa-
ny. She plans to use it as a

teaching aid for young actors.

Bowsher’s find led to six

months of discoveries and to

desperate pleas for delays to

die new building that was due
to go up on the site, so that

morecould be uncovered.A de-

termined band of Iuvvies

staked a claim to the ruins,

and when time had finally run
oui for the dig, they stood

shoulder to shoulder with Peg-

gy Ashcroft around the soggy
pit. They won the battle, and
now the site is to be opened
again to the public, with some

Hollywood has

benefited from

the excavation of

the Rose Theatre,

as Simon Taft

reports

of the cream of British theatre

lending their support
English Heritage has

scanned the remains and de-

clared them to be in good con-

dition. and work has begun to

.

prepare the site for an exhibi-

tion opening at Easter which
will help to raise the £8 million

needed to finish excavating the

theatre. A bid for lottery fund-

ing is to be made later this

year and re-excavation should

start in two years* time.

Protected since 1992 as a list-

ed ancient monument, the

Rose is now under the control

of the Rose Theatre Trust

whose chairman. Harvey Shel-

don. was the chief archaeolo-

gist on the site ten years ago.

“We were forced to leave the

Rose before we had finished

thejob. and it has always been

our intention to complete the

excavation if we could raise

thefunds." he says. “We are de-

termined that once the door is

open to the Rose it will never

dose again.”

Digging continued last month at the Rose Theatre site, contained in die basement of a new building. The site has how been immersed in wateragain topresoyethe ancient timbers

T
hegloriously passion-
ate campaign ten

years ago by actors

and archaeologists in-

cluded making a human fence

around the blackened, half-

buried timbers, and an all-

night vigil during which Lau-

rence Olivier made his final

public performance (he died a
month later) with the rallying

“O for a muse of fire" speech
from Henry V. A major re-

think was subsequently or-

dered and the planned new
building was redesigned with

an extra basement to contain

the remains within a cement
shell.The developers were told

to put aside another £230,000

for a future display and the

possible return of the archaeol-

ogists.

Now the Rose lies beneath a
subterranean pool, like some
urban Atlantis, with the water
keeping its ancient timbers

alive. The exhibition is being

designed by Bill Dudley of the

NationalTheatre, who is creat-

ing a kind of animated holo-

gram. conjured with the ad-

vice of special effects designers

Imagination and with images
of the theatre from Shaker

speare in Love. The Rose will

rise out of the black water

while Sir Ian McKellen pro-

vides die commentary.
‘The basement was built

with slatted windows which
make the site reminisoent of a
cathedral or a castle, and you
can dearly sense the passing

of time." says Dudley. “It’s got

this magical pond water and
you could think that a hand
with a quill could come out of

it, like Excalibur. I didn’t think

we could have quite such a dra-
matic space."

If production costs can be
raised. Sir Peter Hall will pro-

duce a video for the exhibition

inducting excerpts from four

of the plays which were first

performed here — Marlowe’s
Or Faustus and Tamburlaine
the Great, Shakespeare's Hen-
ry VI PartIand Thomas Kyd's
the Spanish Tragedy. Actors

Antony Sber and Albert Fin-

ney are expected to take pan.
The finds atthe Rose have in-

fluenced the re-creation of

Shakespeare's Globe Theatre
almost next door, from funda-
mentals such as the orienta-

tion of the stage to the propor-

tions of the groundlings’ yard.

Even now there is a friendly

dispute about the position of

the pillars supporting the

stage roof, foe Rose informa-

tion having confused matters

because two stages from differ-

ent dates woe found.

“The discovery of the Rose
meant a complete reevalua-

tion for the profession." says

HalL T was brought up to pe^

lieve that the Elizabethans

worked on a simple thrust

stage, but with the Rose we
found that it was a traverse

stage, a stageofonedoor open-
ing on to another, of visible

mystery, a stage an which an
actor could command every-

body from a single platform.

Now we either have our thea-

tres so big thatwe have to yell

or so small that you can’t yelL

“But actors built this thea-

tre. The Rose was the begin-

ning of the most important the-

atre culture in history."

Surprised on
my sick bed

1
.
expect you have rushed to

this space to find out what
I thought about coverage

of the wedding of Carla Ger-
maine and Greg Cordell. They
married on Monday, foe day
they met, havingwona compe-
tition arranged by BRMB. the

Birmingham commercial ra-

dio station, whose frequency is

now engraved on the happy
couple's wedding rings. It

doesn’t get more romantic
than that.

Obviously I had planned to

drive to foe Midlands so that 1

could hear the

whole thing on
BRMB. But by a
terrible stroke of

good fortune I was struck

down with influenza and have
had to spend the past five days
in a darkened room, living on
grapes and water.

And radio. The thing about
radio heard randomly'and at

great length is that it enables

one to test the present wide-

spread belief that the medium
lacks surprises. Admittedly I

came across nothing as sur-

prising as the level ofmyown
body temperature, but radio
still has its quirks and oddi-

ties. Trouble is, most of these

now take the form of stories

about real life.

Shortly before foe radiowed-
ding, magnanimously report-

ed by Radio 4’s Today pro-
gramme, 1 was startled'out of
slumber by a news item on, 1

think. Radio 5 live. It went
like this: “Gay Manchester
Professionals have had to

change theirname because the
Greater Manchester Police
have objected, having already
I-UMN FiTl iKl£i

Gay Manchester Professkm-
als will now beknown as Man-
chester Gay Professionals.”

Well, it surprised me. But

the thing that surprises me in

the broader sense is that peo-
ple who complain about radio
lacking surprises (they usually

mean Radio 4) seem to have a
determinedly narrow idea of

what constitutes a surprise.

For me, a programme that de-

fies all attempts to prejudge it

is the best surprise radio can
deliver.

Therewere two examples on
Monday and both wereon Ra-
dio 4. Dead Men Tell No
Taleswas a beautifully crafted

play by Kelvin Segger which
melded three

Emile Zola short
stories into one.

using the link-

ing device of a man telling the
stories to an acquaintance*.

The formula may be routine,

but the execution was superb.

The pick ofthe three, at least

insofar as.it reflected the best

of Zola'S macabre side, had
Michael Maloney as a man
who wakes up one day to find

that everyone around thinks

he is dead He can neither

move nor speak, except to us.

the listeners. He is stfll sink-
ing to us when the coffin lid is

nailed down.
And then there was F.W. de

Klerk, who appeared on Start

The Week to promote his

book. This had the makings of

a mauling, given the presence

of Jeremy • Paxman, John
Pilger and Thomas Kennealy.

But it was no contest. De Klerk

was ponderous, insistent, re-,

petitive, maddeningly stub-

born.

He had made mistakes, but

only in the sense that we ail

make mistakes ... that sort of
1 1 tmi » >1 wHh.jiti, ,i i:nii

a mark cm him. That was the

surprise.

Peter Barnard

THE OBJECTOF MY .

AFFECTION
-

FaxPath*, 15,1993
JENNIFER. ANISTGN’S
search forthe perfect vehicle to ,

consolidate her leap from TV
to Hollywood continues with
this mildly pleasing but over-

contrived romantic comedy
about the mismatched love re-

lationship between a gay man

;

(Paul Rudd) and a woman ex-

pecting a baby. Saipt.and di-

rection help the players to

skate over any real pain they

might be feeling; Nigel Haw-
thorne adds some class as an
acerbictheatre critic andNew
York City looks unfailingly

lovely. Rent it ifyou urgently

need to escape from reality.
'

THE GINGERBREAD
MAN
PotyGmm, 15, 1998

WHAT is a veteran maverick
like Robert Altman doing di-

-

reeling a John Grisham story?-.

Earning a living, of course.

Kenneth Branagh (surprising

casting) plays a successful law-
yer -in Savannah,

;
led into

muricywaters by Etfibefh Dav-
idtz?$ waitress afer>a dae-

night stand. ShdteUs ofbeing
: stalked by her fitter. a . reh-

gious nut (Robert DuValI):Bra-
nagh jjets: him arrested. The
plot's improbable progression

doesnot suitAltman’s free-flow-

ing style, but he compensates
.with, some wonderful atmos-
pheric effects.A rental release. -

GO NOW
BBC, 15, 1995 .

IN THIS BBC film.bot direc-

tor: Michael Winterbcrttom

bucklesdown with energyand
compassion, to the simple hu-
man predicament of a man
fighting multiple sclerosis. In
these speedy K) minutes there

-is no room for maudlin senti-

ment, the usual tone of films'

about diseases. Robert Carlyle
is immensely appealing as the
ordinary Joe hero, a plasterer

and an amateur soccer player,

put to the test when MS
strikes.^ Juliet Aubrey is. his

Paul Rudd is the object of Jennifer Aniston's affection

-^girffriehd; foe script is written, -

byJimmyMcGavem^rKi
r
sufferer Ptiuf Powefl.

’

’ :i
.

LOVEAND DEATH ON "

LONG ISLAND
PmPath6,15i 1998 :

.

AN ENGLISH writer untaint-

ed by the 20th century {John
Hurl) chances upon an Ameri-
can teen movie, and fills hope-
less!^ in Jove with one of Us
players (Jason Priestley). The
first half of this adaptation of

Gilbert Adair’s novel is a' droll

delight, with Hurt quite won-
derful as the bemused back
number suddenly enchanted
by popular culture. A pity that

once Long Island is readied,
and foe writer confronts hip
idol- the film's Jade of su>
stance shows, and its charms
wear thin. A rental release.

MASTER OFTHE
HOUSE
BFI FOms, U, 1925

• DENMARK’S director Carl
Theodor Dreyer is not usually
asperated with comedy, but
this wonderful silent film rip-

ples wifo oteervant digs at do-
mestic relations between man
and woman. “What fools we
men are!" says Victor Fraud-
sen’s tyrant husband near the
end. But that is only after the
tables have been turned and a
fessonJearnt by the man vrip
drove wife, children arai
nanny to distraction. Dreyert
care over settings is evident; so
is his command of actors, and
his special ability to strip situa-
tions to foe tender core. The
print is decent; and the accom-
panying soundtrack of classi-
cal snippets unobtrusive.

Geoff Brown

“EXCELLENT’ “VERY FUNNY
AT UST A ROMANTIC COMEDY FOR GROWN OPS"
HIM S BIST PERFORMANCE SINCE DjE PIML. “Ofi/ITO IS A REUflflUON HIS BEST ROLE YET

“A RARE CINEMATIC PLEASURE ***«
HOLLY HUNTER DANNY DEVITO QUEEN LATIFAH

LIVING O OUD
h ? t «
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Viagra for the mind
NEW MOVIES: James Christopher
sees Paltrow shine and Fiennes

smoulder in Shakespeare in Love

O ne of the great
grudges hivvies

have against the
film industry is that

it steals the lifebfood of theatre
.. and eves back next to noth-

ing. Then along trots a film
like John Madden's Shake-
speare in Love with the most
thrilling, sentimental and hi-
larious plug for the stage that I
have ever seen, and suddenly
luvvies the world over are de-
lighted. This, presumably; is

because half of them seem to
be cast in it

There is plenty to be thrilled

about Ifyou don't look deeper
than the words “romantic com-
edy” yoaU find a ripping yam
about a struggling, upstart
scribe called William Shake-

,
speare with serious quill prob-

tVjIems: sexual as well as inky.
** Not only is he suffering chron-

ic writer’s block, but he hasn’t

had sex since he ditched his

wife in Stratford months be-

fore. “irs like trying to pick a
lock with a wet herring," says
Joseph Fiennes'S depressed
Will, limply throwing himself
cm the couch of Antony Sher*s

quack psychiatrist

A muse is what Wfll needs.

Someone to get the juices flow-

ing so he can start his epic.

Romeo and Ethel, the Pirate's

Daughter, forGeoffrey Rush’S
seedy theatre owner. Hens-
lowe. Inspiration is at hand.

During the audition from hell

with fire usual stutterers,

dwarfs and drunks. Will

bumps into Gwyneth Pal-

trow's rich, stage-struck Viola,

disguised as Tom Kent, who
duly lands the role of Romeo.
Their secret affair blooms
through moustaches and
tights, and Will suddenly finds

his first major masterpiece

flowing from his quill.

The magic of this beefy ro-

mance is that the play not only

maps their lovetife, but races

ahead to plot their destiny. But

the slygenius of the film is die

way the writers Marc Nor-
man and Tam Stoppard bring

a thoroughlymodem sensibili-

ty to the dally pitfalls of foea-

. tre folk in the Renaissance. It'S

J the Blackadder/Monty Py-

thon factor. The mean streets

of Southwark are close, mucky
and claustrophobic. People

are routinely splattered with

pots of urine. Feuding play-

houses tight for the same im-
poverish^, plague-ridden au-

diences. Writers axe twoa pen-

ny. And the Thames is crawl-

ing with fenymen who say "I

had dial Christopher Mar-
lowe in ray boat once."

Cotin Firth is the only real

villain. Wonderfully grumpy,
he is naked self-interest but-

toned into the dastardly Lord
Wessex, who has earmarked
Paltrow's hand and fortune

*., with the blessing of the Queen.
“Too late" mutters Judi

Dench’s terrifying monarch

Sometimes
ITS EASIER

TO TALK
TO SOMEONE

YOU
DONTUKE.

Shakespeare
in Love
Empire

15, 123-mins
Thrilling romantic

comedy about the broke
and blocked Bard

Stepmom
UCIWhitefeys-
12, 124 mins

Squelchy divorce-movie
with Julia Roberts and

Susan Sarandon

Very Bad Things
Warner Village

West End, IS, 100 mins
Macabre comedy thriller

that shocks a stagparty

Two Girls
and a Guy

Virgin Haymarket
15,84 mins

Studmty chamber
piece tests sexual

fidelityand truth

A Man and a
Woman

ABC Swiss Centre
PG, 103 mins

Weak, whimsical French
love storyfrom the 1960s

when half-a-dozen fur cloaks

hit die puddle she hasjust wad-
ed through on her way to her
coach.

The irreverent joy of Shake-
speare in Love is that ifS

knocked into shape by a series

of accidents. This is vintage

Stoppard. Normally, as in Ar-

cadia, he places some jaded

scholar at this aid of die mil-

lennium to field these acci-

dents and wrap them in same
sort of academic fallacy. Here
the fielders are us and. no, we
don’t want todo any intellectu-

al stretches because we like

our greatest cultural icon to

look like die foolish, infatuated

human being we hope he was.

T
here areromantic nig-
gles. Is Paltrow more
infatuated with the

poetry than the man?
T love you beyond poedy" is

the most insincere line in die
script-Yet dressed as the vul-

nerable Romeo, or undressed
as the sensuous Viola. Paltrow
delivers the most convincing

and mesmerising perform-
ance ofdie film. Fiennes's Will

is magnificently moody. The
studied tilt of die head, the

hairy glimpse of cleavage. the

smouldering stare are things

few would dare to attempt

even in the privacy of thear

own bathroom. But he doesn’t

sink many boreholes of illumi-

nation into the BaxtL

For all the chest-beating

about theatre, this is ultimate-

ly a victory for film. Director
John Madden may have inno-
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Gwyneth Paltrow and Joseph Ileiines m ShakespearemLm^Tfnwre films were as revealing about the haphazard magic oftheatre Fm notsure there woufo be mucb foeatre left to watch’’

cently set out to martyr a few
sacred theatrical cows. What
he actually ends up with is a so-

phisticated 16th-century spin

on Robert Altman's Holly-

wood satire. The Player. If

more films were as revealing

about the haphazard magic of

theatre lYn not sure there

would be much theatre left to

watch. The luwies may have a
point after all.

Despite the lip-trembling ef-

forts of Julia Roberts and Su-
san Sarandon, Stepmom has
little to recommend h apart
from a high Kleenex factor.

Trendy fashion photographer
Isabel (Roberts) has moved in

Stahmpmra InUw www.uip.com

StafMXME www.sony.com
Two SM* tad • fiqc www.taK.co.uk

Vacy Bad Thfcqfs:

www.vay6adlNng5.cam

Sky Premier Monday 9pm

Channel 5. Wednesday 4.40am

Racflo 4 . Satuday

If you taB yew

wMjha dank
lasbofyou!

-ir

with Ed Harris, a lawyer, and
his two spoilt prickly chil-

dren. cute Ben and spiteful

Anna. Former wife and perfect

earth-mother Jackie (Saran-

don) can barely bring heisdf
to acknowledge her luscious

young successor. The kids bris-

tle with resentment at having

to shuttle between the two
women. Liam Aiken's Ben is

mostly just cheeky; Jena
Malone's 12-year-old Anna
was minted in helL Insanely

eager to please, Roberts per-

sists tikeahopeless Mary Fop-

pins! Meanwhile, Harris

looks on feebly, as if he has per-

manent indigestion.

Things tarn unbelievably

squelchy when Sarandon an-

nounces she has terminal can-

cer. ‘It should have been me,"
groans Harris as ifantacid tab-

lets wouldn’t, melt in his

mouth. Can Roberts win the

kids around before their moth-
er dies? Can Sarandon bury
her hatchets in something
more appropriate than Rob-
erts’s forehead? Director Chris

Columbus squeezes every
;

mushy drop of sentiment he
can from his dose-ups of the

dewy-eyed kids. He could get

locked up for this kind erf ma-
nipulative abuse.
Marriage gets an equally

rough ride in Peter Berg’S

black comedy, . Very Bad
Things. “Irs an 18-wheel ce-

ment truck that’s going to

break every bone in your
body,” quips Keith’s stockbro-

ker buddy. Mike- Fran the

way Keith'S future wife (Cam-
eron Diaz) gets steamed up
over wedding arrangements,

you know this is not fanciful

thinking. But comedy fa a deep-
ly misleading word to describe

what happens next

Wagner’s tomboyish sprite,

Lou, cant stop talking. Heath-
er Graham's stunning blonde,
Carla, caul stop lowing dis-

gusted. “You mean you came
here to surprise him too?"

winces Carla.

We’re primed for a selfish,

lying creep and we duly get

one- The problem is that once
the girls put him on the spot

they don’t really know what to

do with him.
. There are angry, gob-

smacked headshots and a
steady drizzle of accusations..

Looking tike an unshaved
bloodhound, Downey takes

die humiliation on the chin.

MUA

Tin an actor," he bawls in his

defence, foundling into Ham-
lets Mad Speech to his moth-
er. Preposterously, it works.
At this point, a quirky film

savaging male narcissism sud-
denly faffs on its sword. For all

foe folk of monogamy, the un-
spoken issue now is will he
make it with both girls? The
question Toback's film should
be asking is why are these two
sexy, intelligent girls compet-

ing for this mother-fixated giz-

zard?
No less corny is Claude Lei-

oudrs 1966 filmA ManandA
Woman. Why it won two Os-
cars for best foreign film and

best origutal sqtenpby is be-

yondmywildestken. Here sin-

gle parents Anouk Ainfee and
Jean-Louis Triniignant discov-

'

er each other when they take
their kids out of boarding
school for foe weekend. Like
Shakespeare in Lore., this is a
love affair based on accidents.

He is a chain-smoking racing

driver whose wife committed
suicide after he crashed dur-

ing the Le Mans 24-hour race.

She still hankers after her

dead husbahd, a Brazilian

stuntman.
Ldousfo dresses their re-

main* m every cinematic ef-

fect he can dream up. This in-

.

chides hosing car windscreens
to denote bad weather and
flashing from Made and white
to lurid orange for no percepti-

ble reason. He plays the same
trades with, sound: terrible su-

permarket music, or cheesy
dubbed songs. None of it en-

hances the plonking romance.
Still, back fo the story- After

a big race. Aimfie sends a tele-

gram telling Trimigptant: that

she loves him. He drives what
seems Eke 22JXX3 miles in or-

der to be with her. She realises

she hasn't buried herhusband
in her own mind. Will they

ever get it together? Who
cares?

^be rts Susan Saranpc
Ep Harris

f/. A

F
our of Keith's best

male friends — all

equally stressed out—
escape to Las Vegas to

celebrate his last days of free-

dom. An orgy of drink, drugs
and foe inevitable stripper has
Blood Simple consequences
when the nude dancer is acci-

dentally impaled cm a hook in

the hotel bathroom. When the

hotel security man pitches up.

dungs go from very bad to

downright ghastly. By the

time the lads have chopped up
the evidence, bagged itm suit-

cases and buried it in the
desert theyVe turned from reg-

ular obnoxious jocks into five

eyeball-rolling. over-acting

neurotics led by Christian Slat-

ers demonic estate agent.
Fran these dismal ingredi-

ents. director Berg fashions a
surprisingly compelling, maca-
bre satire on buddy movies
and smug suburban aspira-
tions. I don’t know about taste,

but It'S a wonderful antidote to
Stepmom.
The rest erf this week's releas-

es are equally damaged. Curi-
ously, James Toback's cham-
ber piece. Two Girls and a
Gay, is a film that might work
better at a fringe theatre venue
tike the Donmar. A studenty
tilt at sexual fidelity and mod-
ern relationships, tire film is

full of foul language, tequila

and angryposturing. Forgood
reason.Two girls, standing on
the doorstep of Robert
Downey Jr's SoHo flat, discov1- i

er that they are both supposed- .

ly longstanding girlfriends of

foe same flaky actor. Natasha
;

When you hm problem, h'j the

nOBiaanltNngln the world to wins

to ok k through wall matsM.

Sometime*, though. thb cnotn

ewhe puMaw whoV the banprion
eoconfide In?

- AnsMou choice would be i dose

friend. But Wi faca h. we don't ahm?*

- choose OBr friends far their amazbig

• powers of tan diplomacy and

Jnawtlnn. 1a> one person, aid you may

eaduptattng the world.

\bu any be bdey enough n, be able

tptlJktD someone In yer family. Than

•pin. yon mar be one of the targe

nunbar of people who And atUng to

jnur nearest and duitn agoratingfr

A atfrt
firfaud Orboyfriend? Ifyou ewt.

JfM. But MfMtlnifciwe donlt want to

expose car weaknesses to those who
fancy w-

And sometimes jour relationship Is

die very problem you want co ifiscuss.

ThaA whara The Samaritans on ba

useful Wfcv« more cfaerecc than your

best mare, well listen as tarefriy as

your ^rtfriend or befriend, and wTeai
lympMharic as year famSy. WfeVu also

non-Judgemental, inuhocfcabla. and

wcmemely experienced.

Oirmakanl number isSMS 90M 90L

and you on e-mail us on

Jo@samartan»4>rg or vbk our

homepage at wwwjamarhans.org.

WaVe available 24 hours a day. ewer/
dqrof die yean

And you don't have to ba climbing

up the wafts before you oil us - any

Und of problem, big or smaH. b a good

anau0i reason to pick up the phone.

Can now. ThuH find weW
twnarlabiy easy bo Bk ».

The Samaritans
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Ayckbourn goes Russian

THE TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY 28 1999

THEATRE

Controversial feminism

RECOMMENDED TODAY

Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by Marti Margie

LONDON

the FOREST: Alan Ayckbourn
adapts Ostrovsky's sardonic 1B7Q
comedy, w&i Mfcftod feast's
bnpovwshed actor eying to Impress

Wg rich ours (Frances da b Tour).

Anthony Page directs.

Lyttelton (0171 -4S2 3000}. Opens
torngfa. 7pm. fn repwtotu.S
RUSSIAN FESTIVAL GoSrra Ustvol-

sfcaya. a tanner pupil o< ShostataMCti

and one of Russia's most Important

contemporary composes, is lauded
in a day ot eords and music. The
ceWarattona aJmlmte In a partar-

mancq by Big Kanaon Gnsembto
(Duka's Hast, 7.30pm) of the UK
pranriare ot the composer's Second
Symphony, True and Eternal Bfcss.

Hoyal Academy ot Music (0171 -935

5461).

BORODIN STRING QUARTET: More
Riann muse to on the menu here
as the Borodms make a welcome
return playing works by Tchaikovsky
and Shostaknvidi.

Mgmore Hafl (0171-935 2141).
Tonight 7J0pm.B

THE DEVIL’S DANCE: The opening
concert in the seventh Earty Music
Series hare features the acclaimed
taterast Paul ODtme man evening at

fantasias, dances and variations horn
Ranofesanoe end Baroque Spain.
Ascot! Roam (din-960 4242).
tonight 7.30pm.

ELSEWHERE

ASERDEEM BritafrTs fagsNp con-
temporary dance company Rambert
visits here until Sahsday. Topping the
bn to the Scottish premiere ol

Christopher Bruce's For Scenes,
framed by Paul Taylor's vheenus Airs

and Oharl Naharin’s Axnrta 7

Steven Osbornejoins the
Haile in Huddersfield

Ks Majesty's Theatre (01224

641122). Opens tonight. 7.30pm.Q
BIRMINGHAM: The virtuoso pianist

Lara Vogt Jams the CBy Of Bbntktg-

ham Symphony Orchestra as soloist

in Mozart's C minor Piano Conceno.
Bekari Oramo conducts Vaughan
WSfems's enigmatic Sbdh Symphony
end Bartak’s Divertimento tar Strings.

SymphonyHad (Dt21-2T2 3333).
TorughL 790pm. Q
HlKWERSRELD The HaM Orchestra
under Ole Schrndt plays Roasters
stirring avenue to Ihe TTievmp Magpb.
With Steven Osborne as salofet in

Rachmanmo/s Plano Concerto No 2.

Town HeO (0484 422133). Tonight
730pm.

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing hr London

House full, returns only B Soma seats available Seats at all prices

H LITTLE MALCOLM AMD KS
STRUGGLE AGAINST1HE
EUNUCHS: Ewan McGregor n the

title rota ol asenttmentatiaad revival

of David HeOweti's play about
art-student falue and fascism,

comedy (0171-360 1731).

D OKLAHOMA!: National Theatre

cast includes Maureen Lipman in

transfer ot Trevor Hum's Rodgers
and Hammarstain.
Lyceum (OT 71-416 BOSS).

B RICHARD lit Robert Lindsay puts
on the lunp tar B(ah Mosftirsfcy a

RSC production: transfer tram
Stratford.

Savoy (0171-638 8888).g
THE MEMORY OR WATER: AEson

Steadman, Samantha Band and Jufia

Sawata star In Sheiagh Stephensons
aodaimed effama of fctmtiy memories.

Terry Johnson dracts.

VaudevUe (01719369967).

B THE STREET OF CROCODILES:
Return tor Theatre da CompScto's
inventiva atagaig Of Bruno Schulz's

recoSecUone of prwMazi Poland.
Queens (0171 -464 5041).

VASSA: Sheila Hancock heads a
terrific cast n Galley's strong drama.
Howard Davtos directs a new version

kx- the Almeida aaaaon.
Albery (0171-388 1730).

BRIEF CANDLE: Denis Oulley
plays various European celebrities

who fell tar the young Marie Bashkirt-

sed (Ceua White) in the 1880c and
tigured in h* posthumousty putriehed
diaries. State Ouikay cfirocts.

New End (0171 -704 0022).®

CERTAIN YOUNG MEN: Peter GJJ

dfracls Jeremy Northern, Sean
Chapman and s« other yoimg actors

tn his annotation of (he way today's

men tive together.

Almeida Theatre (0171 -359 4404). |B

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

HILARY AND JACKIE (15): Anand
Tucker's controversial biopic about
Jacquefine du Pta ostenably cste-

mbretes the celsfs genius. But

scratch K and you discover a seUsh
schemer who preyed on her tenriy

Uka a vampire. VWh Emiy Watson
and Rachel Griffiths.

PRACTICAL MAGIC (12): Sandra
Butiock and Itoie Kksmn star as

witches In a flashy gothic soap about
sistors wdh fatal attaatan. Bis
tampered by several seat-clutching

spedri effects but the parable about

gW power and the right to be ab-

normd I* loo swat to dgesL

bulWORTH (10): Warren Gantry's

(BaiDustaned senator discovers a

bate tar tefcng ugly home truths. A
shameieas ego trip tor Beatty, but e
wonderful new comic spin on pofiticei

manlputaitan end mendacity. Beatty

produces, stare end dfraas.

CLASS TRIP (15): Quirky French
thriller about a school trip that ie

haunted by the waking nightmares of

a young boy. Claude MBer directs

thfeiMRhirinnlngprecBof eusperaa.

54 (15): Puny tasytaie about a young
beefcake (Ryan PWSppe) who finds

celebrity and sax in Manhattan's
most famous 1970s dsca. MAe
Myers salvages some debauched
comedy as dub owner. Sieve Rube*.

THE POLYGRAPH (ICA): The retails

at a fe detector test turn the Mb of a
muroer suspect and struggtog
student, Patrick Goyetle. into a hell ot

nl(?nmere possfctfties. Stytish but

impenetrable mystery from Canatten
guni Robert Lepage.

CURRENT

THE OPPOSITE OFSEX (10)

Christina Rtad plays a caustic, irashy

1

6

-yea-Od who sUches up her gay
step-brotner tw yeeSng tvs boyfriend

and hgh-iaUfng it to LA. A bisiemg
com&dy on political correctness.

Written and dreaed by Dan Boas.

UTILE VOICE (16): Mark Herman's
vondertul version ot J»n Cartwnghl's
siagoM jane Horrocks smgs gtartous

covers, of torch song divas Mdtad
Came. Ewan McGregor. Brenda
BteJhyn and Jm Bnoedbert sleare

around m the foreground

Tales

from the

body of

women
W hen reviewing a

show of this na-
ture one must
choose one's eu-

phemisms with care. Against
a blood-red square outlined

against a larger blood-red

square. Eve Ensfer sits on a
small but generously padded
chair (ye^same colour) and re-

ports on vaginas.

Described in the pro-

gramme — also blood-red —
as “writer and activist", she ex-
plains that she has inter-

viewed hundreds of women,
aged from 72 to 6. asking them
how they feel about what they
have. Sample: If your vagina
wore something what would it

be? Answers include a large

hat full of Rowers, high heels,

lace and combat boots. The
show that grew from these

played Off-Broadway. stirred

up much controversy and won
a couple of awards.

Ensler is a neat woman,
' strongly built, and her face is

framed within a Louise

Brooks bob. From time to time
she plays with the corners of

her hair but mostly her hands
are concerned to shift the cue
cards from her lap to the table

beside her as she introduces

and recites, sort of. the mono-
logues she has constructed

from selected interviews.

My carefully chosen com-
panion admitted that these re-

ports got many facts and feel-

ings right, but she passed on
the question concerning the in-

terviewees* rhapsodies when
the answers went metaphoric.
The entire natural world is ex-

plored to provide the images
that might convey the nature
of the thing.

Feminist theory argued thai

the vagina had id be reclaimed
from patriarchal domination,

and Ensler seems to have
found many women who paid
as little attention to it as possi-

ble until that wonderful mo-
ment when someone, general-

ly another woman, introduced

them to what they had dis-

owned. I can go along with that,

but this show unwittingly indi-

cates the risk that everything
else is then going to bedevalued.
Men do get a look in. literal-

ly in the case of Bob, one of

pnly two men to be awarded
Enslers praise, who sits en-
tranced and gazES. for an

THEATRE

mm
hour. Most of her show l

didn’t like much, and some of

it I didn’t like at all. There is

something weird about being

in an audience while awoman
• alone on a stage twists her
mouth into unusual shapes,

demonstrating a couple of doz-

en different orgasmic moans.
The passionate dignity in

theaccount by a Bosnianwom-
an from a rape camp was
marred, 1 felt, by the similarity

of its imagery to that used by
women in Kansas or seeming-
ly anywhere. Ensler explains
that she has rewritten some of

the stories, but that certainly

reduces their value.

And then there is that six-

year-old. “What does your va-

gina smell like?' Reported an-
swer: “Snowflakes.” I imag-
ined a man asking a six-year-

old boy what he felt his penis
smelt like. Would his account
be greeted with rapturous en-

thusiasm? 1 don't dunk so.

JEREMY KINGSTON Seriously weird night out Eve Ensler.delivers hermonologueon the femaleanatomy

Old freaks of human nature
A nything .less enticing than spend- |

ing your hard-earned holiday

gawping al bearded ladies, de- ijiA nything .less enticing than spend-
ing your hard-earned holiday

gawping al bearded ladies, de-

formed dwarfs and gangling giants you
might find hard to imagine. No! so in less

enlightened times. Along with visits to the

madhouse at Bedlam and the delights ofa
good hanging, travelling freak shows
have a long history as entertainment. Ac-
cording to the Liverpool-based company
HUB, they were still all the rage in Thir-
ties Blackpool.A side-show featuring ema-
ciated young women displayed in glass

cases, charminfly titled Vie Starving
Brides,was apparently the hit ofthe Gold-
en Mile for several seasons.

There is a powerful story of collective in-

humanity and 'individual despair to be
told here. But HUB'S production turns
out to be a much gentler affair, touching
only in passing on its ostensible subject
Instead, with the help of narrative, music,
dance and ncne-too-visible video images,
it attempts to evoke the texwre ofthe fleet-

ing images of the past embalmed in the

failing memory of an elderly woman.
All airy sensations and ghostly glim-

mers, and as much about ballroom danc-
ing and trips to the tarot reader as the sad
human spectacle she witnessed in. her
youth, too much is going on here totoo lit-

tle purpose. There is a lot of portentous

repetition ofplatitudes aboutthe ghosts in-

side. Paula Hampson pirouettes and cart-

wheels around, representing the woman's
carefree youth, and later does much the

same as a starving bride.

Underneath it all, though, lies a delicate

enough analogy between the luckless

bride and the woman whose memory she
haunts. The possible explanation for the

former’s self-abandonment— tire shock of

. beingdeserted, reality slipping away,-suc-
cumbing to a comforting dream-state —
finds an echo m the latter's retreat into

endless remembrance of the past Old
age. in otherwords, is like livingin a glass

case— feeding on memories, tittle under-
stood by others. As the spectators cannot
fathom the bride'sstateofmind, so theold
woman’s experiences elude the audience.

All well and good; but in attempting, to

tell a story about die impossibility of tell-

ing other people’s stqries, 4he script ends
up more insubstantial-than ethereal- The
two performers, though, sustain a strain

of elegiac melancholy, aided by the origi-

nal music performed live by.a five-strong

ensemble. Esther Wilson impresses, tum-
ing in a touching performance as the ab-
sent-minded old woman and briefly, an
enjqyably acerbic one as the disreputable
maddntoshed impresario who runs the
whole sorry show.- ...

NigeeCltff

e
lose to midnight, more

than three hours after

his show hsd begun,

the fat drunk holding the mn
crophone was leading a ffg

*

ged singalong of American

Pie. Who knows why. At the

back fif the room the watas
were impatiently clearing the

glasses from the- tables, wait-

ing for what was left of the au-

dience to go home. But you

know what drunks are like;

they are never happy until

they have bellowed out a cho-

rus or two of New York, New
York. Only then would the em-
bittered potter turned enter-

tainer from St Helens stagger,

off the stage.

it was, frankly. a shambles,

but quite a dever shambles in

itsway.An evening withJohn-j

ny Vegas amounts ft) a cteveii

study in the art erf incompe-

tence. His singing voice is rem-

iniscent of Bernard Manning
at bathtime. and the vases he.

proudly spins an his potter's

COMEDY

I;*':'--
.

-
;

wheel look more like moated
fertility symbols. The one
filing he really excels at is pick-

ing verbal fights with mem-
bers of the audience.- Deep
dowmyou know lx is all thea-

tre, but be weaves a wholly
r>iinVrjlutT‘-a-':Jia7«)4iru^(iu»ri

pig from boorishness to tear-

.

ful self-pity in an instant as be
recountsfusdismalditldhopd. .

And somehow, without rely-

ring on a single conventional ,

punchline, -it is shattering
funny. •

; Untike most dub comedy,
- the swagger -conceals genuine

tenderness- arid -real, seat-of-

thepants spontsmeity. Vegas's

creator, Midrael ftmrungmn,
has reached a crossroads, of

sorts now. Vegas, after ati. is

supposed to be a professional
-

failure who lives off memories
of his salad days as a Buttin'* 0
redcoat Now. that he has been
feted at Edinburgh and has ac-

quired his own sponsor (albeit

in the form of a biscuit manu-
facturer), the illusion is harder
to maintain. The audience can
sometimesbe too knowing, too

quick to laugh at his bombast
and his wonderful, tortured
metaphors. Women sitting

near the stage now respond to

his clumsy advances, which is

surely not the point at all ^

The shpw that runs at the
Talk of London until Saturday
is a mix ofold and new. The fi-

nal segment ran far too long;
the chaps and maudlin rum-
blings seemed too real for com-

^

fort. StEtL true genius lies hid-ff
den inside that bar-belly. .

Clive Davis
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GALLERIES
The Tate goes shopping ARTS TOMORROW

New pop CDs reviewed

biblical prize
bought for the nation and Richard Cork is delighted

'he of Stanley Spen-
cers most outstand-
ing early paintings.

:and Eliz-
abeth, ha? been acquired for
the nation^ The Tate Gallery

.

and Sheffield Galleries and
MuseumsTrust havejcmtly

: from a.

purchased the picture
private collector for £3.141.578,

. The substantia} price,which
reflects Spencens growing in-

ternatfonal: reputation, was
only- raised with a E5HXOOO-
grajlt flora the Heritage Lot-
tery Fluid, a National Art Col-
lections" Fund grant of

£200X08. and generous- sup-

.

.
port from the Friends of the

*jute GaBery. But Zacharias
fuzdE/iza/beiA wasaprizewelj
worth winning. When the 22-

year-okJSpencer complaedit
in 1914;, the result dramatically
confirmed the emergence of a
majornew talent in British ait
Two years after he left the

Slatfci-Schoal of Art, Spencer
was tfedcin his family's crowd-
ed home' at Cookham on. :

Thames when, he painted Zo-
dumasand Elizabeth. He
had Interi m die vfllage afl his

life, .tifrd ^regarded it as; the,

prime; inspiration for the vir

shots that nurtured his art
'

At five feet square, die can-
vas w^s the largest he had yet
worked on. Spencer later re-

called how he painted ir in the
'
’tfamily ffining-rpom. 11k table
\1 ume tlnAPfl tin tn friwii „ m«ln.

nundatipn of X3uisrs- birth.

For the angel .Gabriel appears
in -the temple and tells the hv
credulousZachariasihaiE&a-
beih will give birth to a sen
who would became John' the
Baptist ButSpencer was irate-!

pendent enough io take. enoH
mousrilbertieswifohis bjbBcaJ
.source. The temjjfe has vatar

.

isbed, and in' iis - place -a
Ckxikham garden becomes die

setting for the miracle.

He based itbn the view from
a cottage owned toy" Jack
Hatch, a friendly local coal-

man. Spencer was allowed to

Wander at wifl through the gar-

den, absorbing its atmosphere

cHe was
*

• «p* *.

,
independent •_

enough to take

enormous

liberties with his

source 9

though shestands nexfto him
with her back-to the viewer.

Elizabethsseeming unwillirig-

. ness to beseen is reinforced t>y

her curious dedsion to j^unge
Iter right hand into ayew tree,

resting it oh what Spencer de-

Ascribed
:

as, “a tray-tike. frond”.

.

- It suggests that lie themytho-
Jogic&i Dapljnebeforeher, she

,.might he about to sprout into
r fresh leaf.

.'A feeling of dose, mystical

accord between humans and
the landscape they inhabit can

- be found ' throughout Spen-
- cerfs dreamlike image; Etiza-

. befo reappears, this time in

profile, behind the wall near

.

foe top of tile picture. She
seems to be busying herself

with the garden, like the bulky
• figure on foe ter right who:
drags some pruned branches
across foe ground. The bril-

liant winter fight . dances
among foeirTeaves. and Spen-
cfer delights in picking oui a
myriad sparkling blades of
grass as weiL

V was tipped up to form a make-
shift ^sd, and“Pawas giving

piano lessons on myjrighr.To
add to the congestion, “other

children were fined up along
the dark paper-patterned wall,

mostly foam " the back lane
school, waiting their turn** for

nwrelesaOTS-TheyoungSpeD-
cer*$ powers of concentration
must havb been fomndable.
However much stimulus

music may, have provided,

SpencertodkUs starting-point

from foe New Testament St
Luke’s account ofthepriestZa-

charias and Ins. barren wife
Elizabeth, bofo “wefl stricken

-

Tin years”, procures the An-

"

so completely foat he would be
able - to convey ife:.charged
meaning in paint Dominated
by the stripped trees of

-Cliveden Wood, extending to

the horizon, it is a winter
scene: The angel, who adopts

a tilting, almost balletic pose :

in the ' centre, seems well

wrapped up- against foe cokL
Zafharias, mawng a sacrifice

athisafifoinfoe
appears reluctant to acknowl-
edge the angehc presence. But
helooks stnmaply spellbound,

as ffibugh hda in fearful sus-

pense by his awareness of an
impending event
So do all the other charac-

ters in this compelling drama-
Zadianas reappears, in the
background, hatfhidden by a
fence and garihg distractedly’

at a nearby bush. He pays no
attention to his, wife even

Vi,' I*

his painstaking'devD-

tion to minutiae is

reminiscent . of .. foe;

PrtfRaphaeKteS’ ear-

ly landscapes, but he took his -

inspirationmore directly from
the eariy Italian masters they
admired. In a letter .written

soon after the outbreak ofwar
-in August 1914;

;
he dedared

that he would serve as a medi-
cal orderly “oh condition Lean
have Giotta the Basilica ofAs-
sisi book, Fra Angelico in one
pocket,.: and Masacrio,
Masofino . and -Giorgiane in
the other*. He liked the eariy

ltalians’tendenqy torepeat fig-

ures in -a painting if they so
wished, and he emulated their

preference for boldly summa-
rised forms.

Hence the pared-down sim-.

pfidtyofthetimhsanddrapCT-
ies in Zacharias and,Eliza*

.

beth, along with his derision :

to counter foe. precision of

grass with immense, Wurred-
edged shadows spread across

Cred
by the

saxful

S
tanley Turrentine is

seen by many jazz aficio-

nados as a gifted and in-

dividual player who. for much
of his career, was lost to the

music, succumbing to the blan-

dishments of pop and the de-

mands of the Top 200.

As anyone who’s heard Tur-
rentine sashay innocuously
through the likes of Little

Green Apples, The Look oj

Love or Elusive Butterfly will

confirm, jazz and pop do not
mix easily, so it was' some-
thing of a relief to see the

64-year-old tenorman take the

Jazz Cafe stage with a trio of

topflight British jazz musi-
cians playing acoustic instru-

ments: pianist Joe Bashorun.
bassist Gary Crosby and
drummer Winston Clifford.

Turrentine is at heart a

blues player, so a lightly swing-

ing opener in the medium
warmed both him and his

band up perfectly, and even

InMs large canvasZacharias andElizabeth (1913-14) Stanley Spencer traded the heat ofJudaea foran English garden

thelawn andup tiieside ofthe

white waH Thor brooding,

presence gives the painting an
ominous air, as if they mighi
soon snuff out its illuminated

area& And Spencer’s decision

to make tiie wall so intrusive,

slicingthrough the picture like

theenlarged sideofan enamel

bath, adds to tiie troubled

mood. While acting as a protec-

live enclosure for Zacharias
and the angel, it shuts out the

anonymous female figure who
balances on an uprooted tree

In her effort to peer over.

Her kneeling pose, com-
bined with the eagerness she

displays in struggling to wit-

ness the event, increases foe

feeling of momentousness.
Everyone in this haunting im-

age seems arrested, as though
overcome by the mystery in-

herent in the angelic encoun-
ter. Spencer intensifies their

awe by removing the scene

from the heat ofJudaea to the

frosty Berkshire countryside,

investing an everyday English

garden with a senseofhushed,
sacred wonder.

• The picture is an show at the

GravesArt Gallery, Sheffieldfrom
next Wednesday, ar>d comes to the

Tate in London in the summer

without tears
here is more to m&o-
dies than their tunes:

Vinvitation au voyage.

as! the * six-week- jourray
through French, song at St

John’s, Smith Square is called,

takes its title from one of the
most bqgaiting and famous
sntladies of Duparc a perfect

fuskm ofpoem, vocal fine and
piano part"

Even in this first concert of

thfe series, which will cover 120

ye^afrepeitDiyfroroBqtiaE
..

to Poulenc and Messiaen; the

sdpgsmade all thesecharacter- ..

ispes quite dear. Programme
notes or really informative spo-

kdb introductions might have
filled in more: instead we got

Roderick Swanston^s talkative

talcing notes, full of historical

detail but saying very tittle

about the music and almost"

nofoing about the poets.

fortunately, the performers

did all the- communicating

"

was needed. Unusually,

:cyde was shared between
Tangere. The soprano Ger-

McGreevy held the an-

.- spellbound with the

soft Radiance of her La spectre

defy rose and put;a smite in
her Toice for Lite imxmnui Ri-

chaiti Edgar-Wilson was less

persuasive, though still mov-
ing his attributions:

Burthen the tenor was stand-

ing in for an indisposed Paul

?at

Niton. and elsewhere in foe
concert he got to ring some of

tiie less memorable numbers:
two torturous songs by
Franck, for instance. His light,

mellifluous tone is well suited

to- French inusic. and only

some straying intonation

spoilt foe charm andelegance
of his Gounod" group. With:
fine support from the pianist,

Simon Over, his two Duparc
songs were evocative.

With every perfonnarics,

McGreevy is becoming a more
complete artist; and here she

ence tharM^ef-
fent French and an ability- to

float and swell a phrase make
her a natural in this music.
Her Bizet songs were- lively,

though neither she nor foe pi-

anist caught all the seductive-

ness of Adieux de th&esse
arabe

.

In Faurd. from the (ter

inched waltz of Le papillon et

to fleur to "the whispering of

Apres un rive, she evoked the

esseoce of this most central of

the mHodie composers.

bad "wardrobe day;
Cristina - Ortiz had
picked a flotmey,

IWOs^fe dress whose russet

colours matched the mockpar-
quet tiles cm tiie platform floor,

and was not too far removed
from ber aubtim hair or tiie

screen, plaoed Itehind her
.ana She wasfiardy. visible. So
were there contrasting shades'

in her playing? At first, oddly
for this performer, it seemed
not there cotainly could have

been more poetrysqueezed out

of the two Poulenc Novelettes

that launched her recital of

largely out-offoe-way pieces,

part of .foe Harrods Interna-

tional Piano Series.

But then she arrived at the

shy, insinuating art of Federi-

co Mompou, and she started

malting love to the keyboard.

"She played four selections

Garessed by colour
from Impresiones intimas,

eariy pieces written in Paris be-

fore the First Work! War. Cata-
lan magic deliciously gar-

nished with French dressing.

Herfingm teased out the wist-

fulness in Sad Bird, danced
with rocking rhythms in The
Boat, and whirled round and
round in the Gypsy rondo. “I

adore Mompou," Ortiz wrote
in her programme note. With
good reason, toa
As sometimes happens in

this Harrods series, a “live key-

board relay" caught those fin-

gers on camera and thrust

them up for scrutiny on a
screen. This was of limited in-

terest any emotion anddrama

CONCERTS

was mostly reflected in Ortiz’s

face, especially once she em-
barked on Grieg’s command-
ing Ballade in G minor, writ-

ten in the shadow of his par-

ents’ deaths. For Grieg these

14 variations on a sombre Nor-
wegian folk song reflected feel-

ings so painful that he could
never bring himself to play

them in public. Ortiz respond-

ed well to their improvisatory

air. though the peaks of an-

guish were left unsealed.

Her skills were better dis-

played in two miniatures by
Grieg’s Scandinavian col-

league Stenhammar: the G-
flat major Impromptu, in par-
ticular, shimmered with

warmth and delicacy. Ortiz

seemed properly at home,
though, when she left north-

ern Europe for the redial’s sec-

ond half and moved south to

music from her native Brazil.

Here her impulsive ebullience

and caressing touch could be
given full play. There were five

exotic works by Fructuoso Vi-

anna, and two by Oscar Loren-

zo Fernandez: pieces packed
with intoxicating cross-

rhythms. descriptive niceties

(street-song cries, fruit plum-
meting from the trees), head-
long waltzes, crunching minor
chords. Before the encores, Or-
tiz was handed two bouquets
and placed them perilously on
the piano. They brightened the

platform, but by this time no
other colours were needed.

gave (he latter a chance to slip

easily into what is practically a
local rhythm: reggae. Clearly

delighted with their sparky re-

sponsiveness, Turrentine got

down to business, calling, in

quick succession, a relatively

tricky Billy Taylor composi-
tion, Duke Ellington's luxuri-

ous ballad In a Sentimental
Mood and the Coltrane classic

Impressions.

To this varied fare Turren-
tine brought all his elegance

and easygoing fluency. Hav-
ing one of foe most individual

saxophone sounds in jazz— a
combination of earnest wispi-

ness and sharp, bluesy snap—
gives him a head start, but it is

his sheer experience, laced

with wit (quotes from Grieg, /

Founda NewBabyandAfyFa-
vourite Things in the Coltrane:

Paper Moon in the Taylor)

foat carries foe day.

A visit toJobim’S Triste (also

containing a delightfully mis-
chievous quote, this time from
Rossini} allowed the celebrai-

ed Turrentine tone to waft sen-

suously across the gentle sam-
ba rhythm, then it was back to

more vigorous material: Don’t
Mess withMr T. a characteris-

tically yearning lope written

for him by Marvin Gaye. Con-
duding with a couple of blues
numbers on which he
stretched out luxuriously for

chorus after chorus, Turren-
tine proved that you don’t nec-

essarily have to dilute jazz

with pop to please the crowd.

Geoff brown Chris Parker

John Allison

NEW CLASSICAL CDS: Andris Schiff’s splendid vision

RECITAL

HAYDN ,

Piano Sonatas
Andris Schiff

Teldec 0630-I7MJ-2 * * * ..

£30.99
HAYDN, is no longer, per-

ed^and misum^i^raxl as An-
dris Schiff would havens be-

lieve: foie playing of Alfred

Brendel. Andreas Staier, the

Quatuor Mosaiques and. of

'coursoSchiff himself has seen

to that But if that be the ex-

cuse for this recording of nine

Sonatas.ptas theCmajor Fan-
tasia. then I“nr not complain-

r

ing.

SchiffS playing fleshes out
his own informed and Invaria-

bly wise decisions bn ques-

tions of articulation, accentua-

tion and embellishment. And.
' thanks toTekteCs immaculate-
ly engineered recording, these

two discs also reveal beautiful-

ly SchiffS characteristic sensi-

tivity to touch, hohourihg the"

sound of 'the pianos of Hay-
dnls time with their shallower

keys and smaller hammers.
;It* just a pity that.- given

Selim'S often vociferously ex-

pressed views on the merits
and demerits of different mod-
ern pianos, we are nor trid

which instrument he is using
here.

No-one can tell Haydn’S
as brflfiantty as

But then few can play
the innocent as aptlyand con-

vincingly as Sdm Hedoes it

dehghmmy in" foe G; minor

and C major Sonatas: and his

sustained fluency brings splen-

dour to the grander visions of

No "Si in C minor and No 62 in

Eflat

ORCHESTRAL

Hilary Finch

musical

RODGERS AND
HAMMERSTEIN
South Pacific

Martin/Thbbert/Piiiza
Sony SMK 60722***
£10.49

“WHAT do they want two
basses for?" Mary Martin was
reputed to have.griowled when
invited to co-star with Ezio Pin-

za. leading Don Giovanni of

his day, in South Pacific. But
Richard Rodgersknew precise-

ly what he was doing. Martin
was not just a belter. As En-
sign Nellie Forbush she could

sing {Wonderful Guy) and she
could swing - {Honey Bun).
Rodgers responded with a se-

ries of numbers for her which
were all to become standards,
apart from a couple axed be-

foreopening night, but indud-
appeneux in Sony’s ex-

CDs" reviewed \ in. .The
Tunes can be ordered
from the Times Music

.

Shop on 0345 023498
’

ed as snap, ;

cellentremastering of foe origi-
nal 1949 cast recording.

He was less generous to Pin-

za, as foe French plantation

owner Emile de Beque. who
only gets one

.

good solo. But
what a sang! One Enchanted
Evemngmakes upforsuch par-

.

simony and Pima.' in has late

fifties, puts it across with all

the charm that had made him

the darling of the Met Charm
of a fighter kind comes, from
William Tabbert .as U Cable,

and the US Marines match "the

brass of Salvatore deU’lsoIa’s

band for lustiness. Adefight

CHAUSSON
Symphony in B Flat etc

BBC Philharmonic/
Tortelier

Chandos Chan 9650 * + *
£14.99

PUPIL of Franck but disciple

of Wagner, Ernest Chausson
developed a style owing much
to both, and none the worse
for that This latest disc in foe
excellent series from Yan Pas-

cal Tortelier and the BBC Phil-

harmonic, exploring foe by-
ways of foie French repertoire,

contains virtually all the or-

chestral music of Chausson
that survives.

The influence of Franck is

heard in the Symphony in B
flat (Chausson’s rally complet-
ed work in the genre), both In
its soundworid and in its cyclic

recurring themes. The Wag-
ner ofDie Walkure, on the oth-
er hand, comes to mind in foe
symphonic poem VTvjane.
where the enchantress of foat
name casts speDs to music
strongly reminiscent of foe
Magic Sleep in foat qpera-
Another symphonic poem.

Soir de f&te, and Chausson’s
own orchestration of two
dances from his incidental

music to Shakespeare's 77re
Tempest complete a disc that

amply, demonstrates foe ae-
compfishments of a composer
who might have achieved
muchmore but for his prema-
ture death in a cycling acci-
dent. .

Barry
Millington

John Higgins
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Honey
still

for tea
Once more unto the brink: peering

over the rim of the last millennium,

Ian McIntyre files his report

-'W' "W" f hat does the

\ A / word millenni-

\i\l urn mean,

T T grandpapar
1

“Different things to different

people, my dear. To the prosa-

ic, a period of 1.000 years. To

those who take the Book of

Revelation literally, an apoca-

lyptic vision of Christ return-

ing to impose direct rule. To a

latter-day Candide. die happy

slate to which the United King-

dom will be reduced when the

perfectibility-men of new La-

bour have completed their

third term . . Amanda?
Damn the child, she’s just like

jesting Pilate.

We are not quite at the stage

of having to call in Max Clif-

ford. but the pre-publicity for

the Second Millennium Show
is not entirely what its spon-

sors might have wished. Epis-

copal sogginess? The vapour-

ings of those swaying in the

howdah of the great white ele-

phant of Greenwich? Corag-

gio! For those who fed that the

times are out ofjoint that they

are balding some sort of pre-

millennial hangover before

the partyhaseven begun. Rob-

ert Lacey and Danny Dan-

ziger haveconcocted a delight-

THE YEAR 1000
By Robert Lacey and

Danny Danzfger

Little. Brown, £12.99

ISBN 0 316 643750

Shipbuilding, year IOMkityle. from a section of the Bayetrn Tapesoy life was quieter but some things stayed the same people amused eachrthertellmgjokesabout hairy onions
: fjOtOf!

fill and refreshing pick-me-up.

“It was an oak tree that pro-

vided the ink, from a boil-like

pimple growing out of_ its

baric. A wasp had gnawed into

the wood to lay its eggs there,

and, in self-defence, the tree

formed a gall round the intru-

sion, circular and hard-

skinned like a crab-apple, full

of dear add." Not a bad open-

ing for authors who describe

themselves modestly as“work-

ing journalists". In a mere 200

pages they haveaompiled a col-

ourful and highly entertaining

picture ofwhat life was like in

Anglo-Saxon England at the

turn of the first millennium. It

is as stylish a popular social

history as one could find.

They give credit for much erf

the leg-work to Nina Drum-
mond. It was her idea to cast

die book in the form of a

calendar, a month per chap-

ter. to mimic the rhythm of life

in the year 1000. They took as

their model the Julius Work
Calendar, produced in the

studio of Canterbury Cathe-

dral aroundAD 1020. and ft is

a device which works

admirably.

It was a much emptier

world than ours — one person

forevery 40or50 today. A stur-

dy and healthy lot, the Anglo-

An unorthodox

look at Russia

Saxons, apparently, and not

much shorter in stature, than

we are, even though they had

no spinach. (Popeye would

only have flourished after the

return of the Crusaders.)

There was no tea or sugar,

either, although there was
plenty of honey — the Anglo-

Saxons were much cleverer

bee-keepers than the Romans.

Lampreys were plentiful and

imports of salt whale blubber

were available, tea for those

who liked that son of thing.

Social life was notably stat-

ic. Lacey and Danziger sug-

gest that the closest modem
parallel would be with “the re-

stricted and repetitious rirde

of friends" encountered in

. ^ -- C- a

soap operas. fThey should

brace themselves for intemper-

ate protests from the National

Federation of Archers". Fan

Clubs.) There were no playing

cards, although there was

backgammon, and a form of

noughts and crosses known as

ticktacktoe; the Anglo-Saxons
ai<an went in for elaborate rid-

dles, full of salacious referenc-

es to hairy onions and the

pleasures of butter churning.

The National Health Serv-

ice stiD lay some way in the fu-

ture. and was therefore not yet

in crisis. In the absence of Via-

gra, those who felt themselves

insufficiently virile turned to

the herb agrimony and boiled

its yellow flowers in milk

(cooked in Welsh ale, however.
1

it had the contrary effect). Low-

er-back pain was believed to re-

spond to the smoke of smoul-

dering goats’ hair, and bald-

ness retreated before an oint-

ment marie from the ashes of

burnt bees. . _

American readers will feel

better for knowing that every

one .of the words Neil. Amir
strong uttered when he

stepped onto the Moon was al-

ready part of Old English by

the year 1000. Lacey and Dan-

ager also point out that much
ofthe earthier language often

described as “Anglo-Saxon" is

nothingofthe sort Opponents

of the Maastricht treaty wifi

find ammunition for
.
their

-causewhen they team that/ok-

fdnge, cunte and crappe are all

much later imports, probably

coming from Holland in the

later Middle Ages.

It was tei age of faith: “Feo-.

ptebdieved as fervently in the

power of saints’ bones as

many today believe thatwheat
hran orjogging or psychoanal-

ysis can increasethe sum of hu-

man happiness "T particular-

•.ly. enjoyedThe, account of the

pOThitted stgjns by which oth-

erwise sfleni monks- might -

" communicate,' all setbut in the
.

Monasteriales jnditia: “One

1 1 1 >KJ 411 a.

ry were rather like a gathering

ofbaseball coaches, alHurious-

Adi

'ly beckoning, squeering their

earlobes, meaningfully rub-

bing their fingers up and

down the sides of their noses,

and smoothing their hands

over their stomachs." •

Lacey and Danziger could

not quite deride how to .end

theirbook, and they do soraih-

er lamely ("Whether we toda^jg

display more wisdom or coni?

mon.humanity is an openques-

tion . . ."), but that is a minor

blemish! The Year 1000 could

.be read with profit by many
whose, approach to historical

writing is much more ponder-

ous. It is an elegant and pain-

tess lesson in how to combine

serious purpose with lightness

of tbpcK, :

if

y? c
.
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N ew Year is the time

when Russians,

trained by years of

state sponsored atheikn. cele-

brate the pagan aspects of

Christinas by feasting, putting

presents beneath a decorated

tree and fighting with their

families. But Russians have

more cause than most to drink

themselves into oblivion as

they celebrate the approach of

the new millennium this year:

for Russia has endured a

bloody and bitter 20th century.

An aura of suffering hovers

like a martyr's halo over most

of the pieces in the absorbing

new issue of Granta.

Typically, it is the contribu-

tions by foreigners that reveal

an overt preoccupation with

history. Orlando Figes sets the

tone in his observations on the

burial of the murdered family

ofTsar Nicholas 11 in St Peters-

burg last year. Shocked by the

general indifference to the pro-

ceedings themselves and the

symbolism of the act, Figes. a

Cambridge historian, offers

GREAT disappointment

in the glitterati crowd
attending the Whitbread
Book Awards on Tuesday
night. The delightful

historian Amanda Foreman,

author of Georgians.
Duchess of Devonshire.
showed up to coDed her

award for Biography of the

Year . . . fully dothed.

THE OUP row rumbles on

(see also Bibliomane, oppo-

site). Reports reach us of a

meeting of the Oxford English

Faculty Board on Monday. at

which Ivon Asquith, manag-

ing director ofOUFs academ-

ic division, tried to justify the

loss of the poetry list to the as-

sembled dons. Heproclaimed

that dropping the poets had

saved tkefirm the tremendous

sum of— waitforit—E13QOO-
Church-mouse academics

might beforgivenfor thinking

even they could club together

to restore the list.

HARRY POTTER may
have missed the Whitbread

Children’s Book Award by a

whisker, but he will still cast

his spell over King's Cross

station in London today when
muegles from all over Britain

wilfdiscover that they too can

find Platform 9k for a trip on

a steam train into his magic
world. Harry’s creator. J. K.

Rowling, will be giving a

leading, and the mysterious

event celebrates the

transformation of her second

book.Harry Potterand the

Chamber of Secrets, into

paperback. A time capsule

containing predictions by

NATASHA
FAIRWEATHER

RUSSIA:

THE WILD EAST
Granta, issue 64

£7.99
ISBN 0903141248

contradictory' advice. At first

he advocates the study of histo-

ry as the only balm for Rus-

sia's national wounds, but

then he recommends that Rus-

sia should cast the past aside

in order to focus on the chal-

lenges of a difficult future.

DIARY
& LETTERS

children for the seventh

Harry Potter book, due to be

published in five years’ time,

will be buried. Long may the

magic last!

THE novelist Julian

Barnes enjoyed being on the

jury for the French Pro
Novembre. He has never

been invited on to to a
British literary jury —
probably because so many of

the contenders might be his

friends. In Paris, he voted

for the winning book, a

novel called Us particulcs

titmentaires by Michel

HoueOebecq. which had
_

been banned from the Prut

Goncourt because of its

outrageous sex scenes. He
had always thought there

was a rather doubtful

background to French

literary prizes, but he was
not offered a centime for his

vote. However, he was

invited on to the French one

O’dock TV news to discuss

his work — in Britain, he

said. "I would only be on

World at One if I had shot a

postman or been accnsed of

molesting a chfld”.

Colin Thubron finds Rus-

sians doing tins anyway in his

lyrical meander around the Si-

beriantown ofOmsk. He shad-

ows a hearty group of predomi-

nantly female pilgrims as they

dig die foundations for a mon-
astery in a place where count-

less thousands of victims of a

Soviet gulag lie buried in mass

graves. Troubled by the ease

at which the past is buried and
forgotten, but affected by the

mid-summer gaiety around

him, Thubron begins to view

“Russia's atheist past", and by

extension the Soviet era. as

“no more than an overcast day

in the long orthodox summer'.

The Soviet era seems more

like the eternal night of a Sibe-

rian winter to the inhabitants

of Norilsk, the nickel-milting

town perched on the Arctic Cir-

cle. The population, made up
predominantly of former pris-

oners and guards from the

nearby Soviet camps, have nev-

er dealt with their complidiy

in the outrages of the past, but

they have found common

A great deal has been writ-

ten aboutAnne Frank but. per-

haps surprisingly, there has

not been a full-scale biogra-

phy vet. Soon there will be

three. This spring (when Anne
Frank would have been 70) Vi-

king is bringing out a book

called Roses From the Earth

by Carol Ann Lee. Blooms-

bury has a translation of a

German biography by Melis-

sa Muller, and Macmillan
has another German biogra-

phyaimed mainlyat children,

this one by Miriam Presskr.

who edited the diaries. But the

stoty ofAnne Frank is becom-

ing the mystery story ofAnne
Frank. All three books set out

to discover who it was that real-

ly betrayed the Frank family

to the Germans.

EVERYTHING has a liter-

ary flavour in France. For the

millennium, the French are

going to plant a “green

meridian" — a line of 10,000

trees along the meridian of

Paris, stretching from

Dunkirk to Prais-de-MoUo on

the Mediterranean. And what
has the Minister of Culture.

Catherine Trautmaim. to say

about it?‘This is a work
particularly rich in symbols."

she remarked, plantingthe

first tree, “not wily from the

point of view of aesthetics

and ecology, but also from

the point of view of liberty,

because only the voluntary

acts of Frenchmen will give it

lifer Shades of Rousseau.-

and Jean-Paul Sartre . .

.

E-mail os at
Jjooksethe-times.co.uk
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W hat did the British

and Arnerican gov-

ernntents. know ab-

out the Hotocaust and could

they have stored it?

-

Imagine this. At Btetdiley

Park, spearhead of the Alties’

axtebrealdngefibrts,anintelli-

gerice analyst reads an inter-

cept revealing Hitter ordering

the use of Jews as forced la-

bour on the Eastern front. A
later intercept shows the com-
mandant at Auschwitz de-

manding that a shipment of

Dutch Jews be routed directly

to his camp and not diverted

for labour in Silesia. What is

the decoder to make of the in-

tercepts? Ruthless exploitation

or systematic genocide?

Thousands of such docu-

ments still exist Most remain
secret Richard Breitman, how-
ever. a distinguished Ameri-
can scholar ofthe Holocaust
has unearthed samples re-

teased in 1997. The contents of

his book, rather than its style,

make it compulsive reading.

Yet his decoding of the

decrypts provokes questions
as well as answers.
At its heart lie some 60 files

of decrypts of transmissions of

the SS and the German Order
Police, tasked with keeping or-

der and dealing with emergen-
cies. It also had militarised bat-

talions. was headed by a fer-

vent Nad. Kurt Dategue, and
carried out the mass execu-
tions of Jews in Russia. Code-
breakere cracked the Order Po-
lice code as early as 1939. It

contains tales of shootings,

reprisals, and executions.

This is what Allied code-
breakers read. But what did h
all mean? Dalegue was more
significant than previously re-

alised. and far from hasty im-
provisations these, were ideo-

logically motivated and long
planned mass murders.

. But
the central theme and motivat-
ing passion of' Breitman‘s

book is that the British and
Americans had a. cdeai-view of
.what was happening and
should, and could, have done
more to help the Jews. Here
the historian's enemy, hind-
sight, looms large.'

Breitman recognises .. the
danger, pointing out that the

' '•••/> Vv--

Fallen Statue of Stalin. Moscow. 1991 in Hope Photographs (Thames & Hudson. £18.95)

ground, according to documen-
tary film-maker Angus Mac-

queen. in bemoaning the terri-

ble present state.

Alongside a poignant mem-
oir by Charlone Hobson of a

young Russian dreamer called

Pavel" Pravda who could not

find a truth io believe in and
overdosed on heroin, and Ma-
sha Gessen's humorous lock

at her grandmother's Soviet

compromises, this issue of

Grand would be worth read-

ing for the short story by An-

drei Platonov alone. Platonov

was one of the greatest writers

of the Soviet era whose prole-

tarian roots and youthful Com-
munist ardour made his even-

tual disillusionment with the

system all the greater. No writ-

er has a bleaker vision of life .

The River Pocudan is a stoty

from Platonov’s 1937 collection

of the same name. Magnifi-

cently translated by a team of

three, this muled love story

trembles with the pain of sup-

pressed emotion and it asks if

love is the best one can hope

for in life.

Amid the gritty realism,

compounded by a series of

striking photographs from the

Chechen war. Victor Pelevin's

fantasy of how a drunkard's

job interview nearly ends in a
ritual suidde is an amusing in-

troduction to the work of one
of Russia’s meet promising
contemporary novelists.

harmonies
P aolo Maurensig* pie

Luneburg Variation.

published in Italian in

1995 and in English in 1998,

was one of the most accom-

plished and ambitious first

novels to have appeared in re-

cent years. Canonelnverso. el-

egantly translated by Jenny

McRae, is fes no less impres-

sive successor.

What Maurensig's debut

did with chess, his second

book does with music. The

ULneinag Variation took the

disciplined aggression of the

board game and used it as its

literal subject; as a metaphor

for real violence; and as a

means of organising a com-

plex narrative. The new nov-

el's tide refers in music to a

form of imhatire counterpoint

whereby an ascending inter-

val in the firs:voice of a canon

i

becomes a descending one in

the second. In this formal

structuring device Maurensig

finds not only a dramatic but a
moral dimension: the two
main characters of his novel

are bound by an intricate rela-

I
tsnshipofdependenceand im-

i itatioru if one of them advanc-

! es.i: is at the other's expense.

[

But who is imitating whom?
And hew can .we tell? The cen-

tra! narrative is set within a

}

cunning multiple framework
• worthy of Maurensig’s compa-

triot Iralo Cahino. or of a clas-

sic 19tii-century German novel-

! Ix linking the elaborate se-

j

quence of tales within tales is a

j

violin. A fine instrument by

IAN
BRUN5K1LL

CANONE INVERSO
By Paolo Maurensig

Phoenix House. £12.99
ISBN 1 861691 35 7

Qa n c n e

i n v e r s c

the noted I7tiHsntury Austri-

an makerJacob Stainer, it has

its pegs set not in the usual

scroll, but in a small head with

“a cruel and threatening face".

How that distinguished and

sinister instrument came to be

plaved by a vagabond enter-

tainer in a late-night Viennese

bar is the mystery at the heart

erfthe book. Its solution lies m
the history of twoyoung must-

dans. die one an illegitimate

boy from a modest Hungarian

home, the other heir to an Aus-

trian barony.
Their awkward friendship

begins when they meet as pu-

pils of the renowned Colle-

gium Musicum, a bizarreinsti-

tution run more like a prison

or an asylum than a leading

music school. Itendsamid one.

ofthose grandly dysfunctional

Austrian households to which
Thomas Bernhard used to do
such savage justice: an isolat-

ed castle where dogs roam the

halls in packs, and decrepit re-

tainers serve dinner at seven

sharp to cardinals, atheists, al-

chemists, and an invalid bar-

oness who says nothing at all

but “Gustavr
Canone Inverso is (dotted

with the taut sophistication of

a thriller. But die refinements

of its construction, though daz-

zling, are for from gratuitous,

and far from trivial in intent.

Maurensig is not afraid to

tackle some of the century’s

most challenging themes. He
writes of evil and guilt; of the

Holocaust; of hmv history

makes us what we are, and
howwe remake our own histo-

ries. The formal artifice of his

work lends a telling precision

to his discussion of such
things. Where other writers

might resort to bombast, he
^achieves a rare and quite un-
'settling restraint

DAVID
STAFFORD

OFFICIAL SECRETS
By Ridiard Breitman

Allen Lane, £20
ISBN 0 7139 9292 1:

IN metro ON SATURDAY

Up and out in London and New York: Martin Aston
talks to John Cale about his autobiography Whars
Welsh torZen— from his upbringing m Wales tothe
Velvet Underground and his career as a solo artist
ALSO: Marcel Beilins reviews the newnwlltw -

Scottish crime writer, lan Rankin: Emily Prasu*£-
reworking Lofta; and General Custer ridS^ln

In Evans. Connell's Son of the Mom™gSK?

Holocaust is a postwar term

coined only after the extermi-

nation camps were discovered

and the full dimensions of

their horrors understood. Yet -

how can any of us today truly

unlearn what-weknow? At the

time Allied spbkesmeir and
propagandists were slow to

single out the Jews as special.

.

victims of the' Nazis. Politijg-

calculation here was obvious,

not least the fear of fuelling Zi-

onist (femaxKls over Palestine.

B reitman. understanda-

bly, is critical of this.

But an historian, of in-

telligence might also ask

about the broader codebreak-

.Ing context. Evidence of

cranes against theJews was ir-

refutable. Butwhatdid the de-

crypts reveal about"massacres
of other groups — Serbs.

Polish intellectuals, Gypsies,

for example? How east! ootid
it be concluded that a Holo-

caust, as distinct from sepa-

rate atrocities, was. r taking^
place? We need comparative#^
darn to understand the chal-

lenge the analysts faced:

Churchill has had ? good
press over his reaction» Hit-

ler's treatmentofthe Jews. but*

Breitman reveals' anf unex-

plained curiosity heip. The
Prime Mini ster avidly fead de-
oypts of Order PtiiioejarKl SS
killmgs.over the snmmer tf

1941. Then the SecreFIntelli-

gence Service derided tbat his
.

future briefings wouflnotco^
er such materiaL because it

was now obvious what itcon-
- tained. Did titedetition refen
ChurchilTs wish,- or that °f

someone else? Had he grown
; weary ofit all, ordidhismtelli'
gence chiefs fear that he might .

4 love*-
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A poet
for the

$

SELECTED POEMS
%La»slwiHi^n
Serpenfs Tail,1 £7.99
ISBN 1J85242 127 4
IANGSFON . HUGHES,
dubbedfee“Negro Poet Laure-
ate'*, ytiote verse to sing in the
bath, stoat in tnid-argumerit
and -ham under your breath
oatM way. to work; Fbr 40
yearsijtmtfl his death in 1967.
Hugl fc wrote about what 'he
knew best fee lives of ordt-
naiy Hacks to fee United
State

y Breaking wife the
wore traditional meters of the
European school,thesejazz-in-
fluenced poems and lyrics,

sudi as Song For Billie Holi-
day, heWearyBlues andMis-
ery. t wsmerise with their easy
rhytl in and sweet shnpHdly.

Tbo tall tales
SHEW
An Aithotogso
Fresh

Sceplne,

JtANIGANS .

.

^Of

ilrfehRcflon .

i, £6J99
ISBNjO 340 71269 4
SHENANIGANS

*
will win

prize* for pretentiousness if

nofeilg else. In the publicity

whicmccompanies this portfo-

lio of pish writers, co-editor

Sarah^Champion reveals her
ambitita “to become a digital

nomad travelling the world
wife jift a Powerhook and a
mobile’). The writing itself—
with the exceptions of Bridget
O'Conrbr’s The Alien Inva-
sion and Colura McCann'S As
if Therd Were Trees — reads
like sbctHbrm essays: light on
plot and heavy rat clanging

pop-drugs references.

When depression and identity meet
Two books on the study and experience of depression bring

together the science of the brain with the mysteries of the mind

S
hakespeare identified the
problem before fee scien-

tists. "in sooth, I know not
why l am so sad," Antonio laments
inTheMerchant ofVenice. “Itwea-
ries me, you say it wearies you;/
But how' I caught jx. found it, or
came by it,/What stuff *tis made of.

1

whereof it is bom/ 1 am to learn;/
And such a want-wit sadness
makes of me,/ That I have much
adotoknowniyselli"

If Antonio does not know him-
self, whatcan he know?He seesthe
world around him to relation to
himself; he cannot help it If feat

.fished in 1774, gave expression to

“the nameless unrest and longing
discontent which was then agitat-
ing every bosom".

Malignant sadness. Burton
.called the nameless unrest that

made Antonio a stranger to him-
self. It is as good a description as
airyofthat dark void.To thosewho
have not peered over the edge, the
opening words of Lewis WolperTs
book about depression—parimem-
oir. part investigation— may seem
an. impossible overstatement. “It

selfshould chana, whatthen? Rob-
wouMi

was the worst experience of my
fife." he writes. “More terrible even

ert Burton would not produce his
Anatomy ofMelancholy foranoth-
er 20 years, but it is dear that by

.

the 17fe century what we might
tbink of as a verymodem problem
— depression — was well estab-

lished irt .Western consciousness,

and recognised as going tothenoof
of whatmakes uswhowe are. Car-
lyle would note how Goethe's The
Sorrows of Young Werther, pub-

feari watching my wife die of can-
cer.’’ He is, he concedes, “ashamed"
to admit this. But depression, as his
moving and enlightening book
charts, is not “feeling low", is not
“wonying about nothing", is not—
despite Burton’s (and Wolpert’s)

earnest exhortation to “be not idle"

in the face of it— something to be
snapped out of. It is an illness

whose consequences can be devas-
tating. whose symptoms are myrk

ad and which has proved remarka-
bly resistant to treatment
Wolpert is a biologist His aim is,

in part, to put depression under the
microscope. He ranges across cul-

tures ana through psychology and
physiology to discover why some
people get depressed, how a cure
might be effected and how the ill-

ness might be avoided. Yet, near
' the end of his book, he admits that

“it would be misleading to say that

depression is understood”: quite an
admission for a scientist

That is, to someextent its fascina-

tion. Ifthere is no precise, chemical
or biological explanation for this

phenomenon, it is because there is

as yet no precise, chemical or bio-

logical explanation for whatwe call

the soul. A discussion ofbrain cells,

synapses and neurotransmitters
wont quite do; as far as emotion is

concerned humanity still appears
to dwell in a medieval world of“hu-
mours"thatmysteriously colourex-
perience. For this reason it is all the
more startling when a “purely

Erica

chemical" change alters personali-

ty dramatically.

It is this kind of alteration that

overtakes Lauren Slater. Psychoac-
tive drugs are nothing new; drugs
that work with the apparent preci-

sion of Prozac are. Prozac is a selec-

tive serotonin-reuptake inhibitor it

slops the brain reabsorbing the

mood-affecting neurotransmhter se-

rotonin. Staler already had a histo-
ry of mental illness in 1988. when
she was 26 and first given the then
brand-new drug.
Prozac Diary charts her chemi-

cal transformation. Before Prozac
there were eating disorders, a com-
pulsion to tap and check, voices in-

side her head — after Prozac there
was health, a condition she can
barely recognise. One morning she
wakes up to a world subtly and yet

enormously changed: “It was as
though Id been visited by a blind

piano tuner who had crept into my
apartment at night, who had
tweaked the ivory bones of my
body, the taut strings in my skull,

and now, when 1 pressed on my-
self, the same notes but with a mel-
lower. fuller sound sprang out"
But Lauren Slater has been ill all

her life. The atmosphere inside her
bell jar was oppressive, but it was
familiar; the world no longer seen

through glass is a foreign and con-

fusing place. And yet fee world has
not changed: she has. The voices

she heard did not make her “hap-
py”. but they were, in a sense, her
mends and comforters: now they
are gone. Her “ill” selfwrote stories

and poems: her “healthy” self does

not. Is something missing? Is it

worth fee irade?
Slater has no answers. This is an

extremely personal document, and
has some ofthe failings offee genre
of “creative non-fiction": the lan-

guage can be overblown and fee
reader is noi always as interested in

Slater as she is in herself. She is,

however, a perceptive writer, and
her focus on her own experience

means she does not pronounce or
over-generalise as Elizabeth Wurt-
zel did in ProzacNation. Yet in rais-

ing questions — to making much
ado toknow herself— Slater illumi-

nates not just her own illness and
how its nature is entwined wife her

core but adds a valuable contribu-

tion to the debate over what makes
us— in this pharmacological age

—

exactly what we are.

MALIGNANT SADNESS
The Anatomy of Depression

By Lewis Wolpert
Faber, £9.99
ISBN 0 571 19172 X

PROZAC DIARY
By Lauren Slater

Hamish Hamilton, £9.99
ISBN 0 241 13749 7

First we got the bomb, and that

\ j \Her Call time

bui •>
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SIDEREA1IHME
By ChristopherMamM
Sere*; £7*95'-" -r

ISBN 185411 239 2
A SIDEREALyearis meas-
ured by the apparent motion
of fee stars, and is longer than
a splar year by minutes 23

ids. This is. arguably, the

food part ofChristopher

third novel. Al-

though his central question is

one of tire most interesting in
njrtaphysics — kcw do we
cone to terms with being tran-

beint^ in an infinite Uni-
— he doe not get be-

Ae premise. His irapossi-

tretslusive experimental prose
apd unsympatheticcharacters
ttm a fascinating subject into

m ^turgid waste of time.

tatin loves
UCKYJN LOVE
tyJtaridMautiMten&w
tocanet, £9.95 - .

5BN £857542882
. FORMER Minister of CtiK
iire foe the Portuguese Gov-
mmenti David Mourio-Fer-
tira chooses Lisbon in fee

;
ars foHowrog fee bloodless

l wotufibn of 1974 as theback-
( up to his tale. A sculptor.

i ho is experiencing fee sort of

s crato coming of a©s we read
i writ in glossy mags, reviews

womenwho havemouldtkl
into fee figure he is. What
ees is a story of two love

is, tantalising enough to

ethe least prim Arte Min-
isterblush like a schoolgirl.

was good . : . Tariq Ali admires

Michael Foot’s anti-nudear stance

I
fmodem science exempli-

fies the dialectic of good
and evil then nothing

represents evil sp dearly as fee

researthr design and pro-
duction ofnuclear weapons of
mass destruction, in feebomb
lies the spirit that could negate
afl.

The derision by India and
Pakistan m test nuclear weap-
ons has stirred dormant
pasaons in Midiael Foot, a
veteran nuclear disarmer and
now the King Lear of old

Labour. Free, at lasLoffee bur-

densome symbols of power,
unencumbered by the need to

please any Establishment.

Foot has rediscovered his old

CND badge. The nuclear pos-

Turing in South Asia has re-

mindedhim that what he once

DR STRANGELOVE,
. I PRESUME

- By Michael Foot
Victor Gotancz,

ISBN 0575 066938

,\ t i C M A F. L

FOOT

gjjjir

thought and argued remains
much ck

8

ALEX OCONNEiL

closer to the truth than
the warmongering Clinton

and his Dowmng Street echo.

Foot was shocked and upset

by feederisiqn ofIndfoandJPSi-

kistzTito gonuclear andhe felt

like Goethe’s Faust that “This
drives me nearto desperate

distress!/ Such dernental pow^
er unharnessed, purposeless!/

There dares ray spirit soar,

.past all it knew:/ Hoe I would
fight this. I would subduer
There are, aspects, of this

book .which irritate. R»tis be-

sotted with fee NehruGandhi
dynasty of India, He takes fee
late Indira Gandhi too much
at face value. He : treats her

son. feelate Rajiv Gandhi, as

if he were a sage. In reafity the

motherwas a cynical and ruth-

less inanipulaioir to»d the son a
-simpleton- who should' never,

have entered politics. Senti-

mentality to a volume of this/

sort weakens the impact and
should be reserved for a
memoir. There was also,

surprisingly, no- reference to

the European Nuclear
Disarmament network or fee

late EJP. Thompson, whose
passion and pamphleteering
ignited the rebirth of an . anti-

nudear movement during the

Eighties....

Nonetheless, there is much
.wisdom in this book and
much anger against the

• complacency of Western lead-

ers who watched calmly as the

nuclear monopoly was broken
by Israel, South Africa, India
and Pakistan, China and, no
doubL others of which we are
yet unaware. .Fbot aided by
recent works on the subject,

takes us back to fee Cuba
crisis of!962 when the world
way on fee brink of nuclear

conflict and a majority of

Kennedy's generals were for

war. Heargues that the Soviet

leader. Nikita Khrushchev,
was the real victor. He had

A long walk
back from the

land of grief

The pilot Paul Tfbbets and fee B29 bomber which dropped the first atomic bomb

saved Castro and won conces-

sions nearer home.
The real hero of this volume,

however, is Khrushchevs
heir. Mikhail Gorbachev: “In

my estimation, he did more
than any other stogie individu-

al engaged in the ugly trade of

world politics tomake possible

a peaceful ending of our war-
ridden century . . . whatever
else he was or was not. he was
fee most passionate nuclear

disarmer who ever appeared
on the planet.”

. The heart of the problem
lies in fee post-1989 globalisa-

tion process feat we are living

through. If Britain has the

bomb why not India? Delhi’s

apologists often pose the ques-

tion and there is no relativist

response. Theonlyway tostop
fee proliferation of nudear
weapons is by the strength of

example: a Europe nudear-
rromfree from fee Adamic to fee

Lfrals would represent a tre-

mendous leap forward.

This is not simply Foot’s

.view, but a position articu-

lated by the former United
States Secretary of Defence,
Robert McNamara. It is. alas.

not a view shared by Messrs
Blair and Cook and. given fee

way new Labour has struc-

tured fee old party, it is unlike-

ly that fee subject could ever

be openly and democratically

discussed at a party confer-

ence. This irritates the old bib-

liophile and hence this book,
which is a gentle, reasoned
call to arms against the insani-
ty of maintaining nudear
weapons. If it succeeds to

putting the nudear question
back on fee map of contempo-
rary politics to Britain it will

have served its purpose.

T he trajectory of Julia

Blackburn’s career is

fascinating. In 1979 she
began with a collection of abo-
riginal responses to European
culture called The WhiteMen.
In 1989. she wrote a sympathet-

ic biography ofCharles Water-

ton, traveller, conservationist

and English eccentric. This
was followed by two more
books about famously isolated

people: Napoleon in exile on St

Helena, and Daisy Bates in

the desert In 1995. Black-

bum’s first novel. The Book of
Colour, explored the function

of memory in a troubled 20th-

century family, shifting be-

tween the Seychelles. Mauri-
tius and England.
The Leper's Companions

owes something to each of its

predecessors. Its central

theme is bereavement The un-
named narrator has suffered a
nameless loss and longs only
roescape from pain. The site of

the narrator’s escape and re-

covery is a seaside village to

15th-century England, rife

with hunger, disease and su-

perstition. In this place where
life is nasty, brutish and short
there are a great many who
grieve: Sally, whose husband
was cursed by a mermaid and
lured under fee sea; fee shoe-

maker’s wife whose husband
was blind, then mad and final-

ly dead; the priestwho has lost

his youth ministering to his pa-
rishioners.

Most enigmatic of all is fee

Jeper, a biblical character who
links the novel’s universal and
historical perspectives by me-
diating between the displaced

narrator and the 15th-century

villagers, and joining them in

a pilgrimage to the Holy
Land. He is the novel’s cynical

nucleus, an emblem offee par-

tial recovery and permanent
scarring feat most ofus can ex-

pect from bereavement.
Fortunately, this austere

RUTH
SCURR

THE LEPER’S

COMPANIONS
By Julia Blackburn
Jonathan Cape, £19.99
ISBN 0 224 05127 X

and unedited guide to grief is

made loveable by Blackburn’s
historical imagination. She
has a peculiar talent for find-

ing fee tiny details that revive

fee past: fee white banner in

Saint Mark's Squareannounc-
ing feat a pilgrim ship is ready
for passengers; the lion ofVen-
ice and red cross of Jerusalem
flying from the rigging: the

warehouses supplying seasick-

ness pills, plague pills, dried

food and holy relics.

Blackburn is even more star-

tling on the subject of women’s
histoty. She points out the ad-
vantages of being post-meno-
pausal before undertaking a
pilgrimage; illustrates fee mis-
interpretation of postnatal de-

pression as possession by fee

Devil; and a woman to the

stocks surrounded by her snuf-

fling children like a sow in fee

farrow pen. Blackburn is nev-

er offensively earnest; she
wears her talents like a mod-
em Renaissance woman: with
elegance and an affable ease.

While it is unlikely to be the di-

max of her literary career. The
leper's Companions is a signif-

icant step on fee way.

BOOKSHOP

A]bout 25 years ago !

spemoverari hour in a

'

cell in Barfinme Prison

to Gtegcw. talking to a lifer

who aad-phe of fee worst

reputations to the tity^The
crimfral was -slight, .quietly

spokei and intelligent- Wife
no toempr to gloss

;

the

violate of his life; ne madea

.

fonnkable case, for .fee view
feat waile prison may punish,

it is ©unter-productive and
inhramn for it fobe one of the

aides 1 of hell. Evert then,

Jfojmy ioyte had already starr-

ed to sbdy. sculpi and write.

His Stay demonstrated now ; .

. upbringing could corrupt, a
savage prison regime bru-

asd the smallest degree

of - nndffsanding offer the

posribiliy ofredemption. .

'
-Bqyle was released in 1982.

after totting 15 years. While
,& published mb

r«tt*fagaifeies. A. Sense of
FfeaSom bid ThePamofGm-':

‘ toe-required-

BEL
MOONEY

:

HERO OFTHE
UNDERWORLD
ByJimmy Boyle
Serpent’s Tafl, £9.99

;

ISBN 185242 608

X

founderarei crime andput
r- tstotttoilFhe .first ydfanto:

-aspsem^ii is wriowi
.

in a.
-,7*-

dense, " honest
'
prose lifted

throughoutby a questing intek

.figence. T can stifi 'recall -the

admiration I'felt, first reading

it in 1977,.kribwing feat there

weremanyto the prison estab-

lishment and. : fee ‘ qfrninaJ

underwork! ^wbo wanted
i Boyle to stay inside until his

spirit; was broken/ Tbe book
proved it never would be,

; Sigh' knowledge
;
cannrt.

help but set up expectations.

BoyleSs first novel coines-

pre-praised byjio .
less a trio

than Steven Beritoff,vRonafl

Beratett andHdoiaKennedy.-
QC and his reviewer must be -

trufefrd and admit wanting to

share fear. afenirafiprL Yet

Herd of the Undeworld faSls

sb for shbftbftoe “Swift-Bur-

roughs-ICesey-London" com-
'• parsons heaped on it as to

make feat praise seem danger-
ously dose to patronage. -

• John Ferguson is a con who,
with a fine sense of irony, calls

himself “Hero”, and- . is

relea&d from a prison known
as “The Institution”, only to

descend into an underworld
where ' excrement

.
viscerae,

vomit and a diet of rats are the
- staple fare. People^are known
only by nicknames, and what
rage is fob is directed against

the bruteswholanguishm oth-

er circles ofthe darkness; rath-

er than those above. Hie pica-

resque structure fells flat and
when it attempts reflection the

prose verges on the jqune.
' Wife 'real regret I say feat

•Boyle has shown Whal he is ca-

pable of. buthis novel'cannot

be mentioned in - the same
breath as hisautobiographical

volumes. In restrictmghimsetf

to knockabout Gothic, horror

.
andwallowingmthe scaioldg^

cal at theexpense ofreal char-

acterisation, ho has imposed
limits on Ms souI as tod as

fogy, are fashionable. •"
: ^ .

NOW Oxford University

Press has announced its in-

tention to phase out its

Clarendon Press imprint be-

cause it is “anachronistic" —
like our cathedrals, or Chau-
cer. or the House of Lords.

OUP is used lo being enor-
mously profitable, but has
been haring a tough time re-

cently. It made a bad invest-

ment in Mexico, and its vast

English Language Teaching
divirion has made some mis-

takes. But it remains twice

the size ofCambridge Univer-
sity Press, and larger than afl

the American university

presses put together. To jeop-
ardise, or even compromise,
its unrivalled record in aca-
demic publishing Is commer-

B1BLIOMANE

tiaDy as well as intellectually

disariroos. Yet this appears
to be what is happening, be-
ginning with the music pub-
lishing department, which is

now headed by an executive
with no musical background.

Oxford’s proprietary bold
on that invaluable asset the

English language remains
strong, and the overseas busi-

ness can be recovered. The
university should stop trying

to milk the Press quite so
ruthlessly, and fee delegates
should not panic In a firm so
large, with such a past, and
wife charitable status; there

must remain an island where
profit does not come first

And it should be called fee
Clarendon Press.

FRANKMARTIN has been
making prints and
illustrating books for50
years. His work is derivative

rather than distinctive, but
the attractive selection in The
Wood Engravings of Frank
Martin (Previous Parrot

Press, 280 ordinary copies,

£86) shows how versatile he
has been. His cutting is not
subtle or modulated, but

stark, and hisfavourite

ladies are mostly starkers. He
is at his best with either the

emblematic or the jovial and
comic. Unfortunately. Hal
Bishop’s lively and deeply

informative introduction is

marred by grammatical . .

blunders, and the referencing

is chaotic.
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Court of Appeal

Balancing factors in dealing with delay
Southwark London Borough
Council v Nejad

PiL-furc lord Justice Rndi and Lord

Jusliiv Waller

fjudsfflcm Januttry 21/

li was no: always incumbent on a

cnuri 10 gram lea'C in lodge a Lull

for l&uiinn and aifow thequesliun

nf penally iu He- derided by a Taxing

master, since the pjwer of refusing

an extension had 10 be preserved in

proiett a pair, from unfairness,

hut lltui pruxdure was one »d die

few circumstances which allowed

tor u penalty tohemetedoui for de-

lay and few an assessmenl uf the de*

yiw of penally required.

Ajudge in evprdsing his discre-

tion should not adopt a mechanis-

tic nppnach to extenrinn* of lime

hut had tn hjl.inee alt factor*; in-

cluding ihe lari: of an explanation

fur the delay nr the frankness nf

any explanation nixen.

The Court uf Appeal «.» slated in

a nrarned judgment when allow-

ing the appeal uf London Borough
of Southwark against the decision

ofJudge Cox nn Dccembrr 2. IV'T.

The judge diMnissed an appeal

from anOrder of District Judge
Zimmcb of September |U. 1W
whereby leave in lodge a bill of

C\v=is tuii of time uas refused.

The order Tor costs was made in

pjssessitwi proceedings against

Mr Ahmed Nejad on August II,

1004. Application tu lodge the bill

was made in December 1996. No
explanation was offered for the

two- year delay.

Mr Donald Broaich farlhccoun-

dl Mr William .VlcComtick for

Mr Nejad.

LORD JUSTICE WALLER said

that the appeal raised for the sec-

ond lime in the Court of Appeal in

a matter of weeks an issue as to

whether and in what circumstance

an extension of lime should be giv-

en for the lodging nf a bill of costs

following the making of an order

far costs in favour of a party: see

lonicilo v Tap Deck Ski Ltd (The

Tima December 7. 1'WSl.

It was nui in dispute (liar it was
open to a court to grant an exten-

sion of time Tor the lodging of a bill

uf costs : see Order 13. rule 4 of the

County Court Rules 1081 (SI 1981

No IfvST. as amended by County
Court (Amendmeni No 3) Rules (SI

1991 No 1382).

(t was also nut in dispute that

the taxing officer had a discretion

m disallow some of the costs where
a party failed without good reason

|u commence taxation timeously:

see Order 62. rule 28(4) of Ihe Rules

of the Supreme Court which ap-

plied in the county court by virtue

of Order 38. rule 113) of the County
Court Rules.

lr was chat procedure which

Lord Justice Auld had thought was
appropriate in Toniello rather

than a blanket refusal to extend

time.

It was important to bear in mind
in exercising the discretion under

Onifor 62, rule 28(4) that a (axing

master could penalise a party for

delay: that is. simply not allow

costs whether or not the delay had
caused prejudice to (he ocher pany
and to emphasise the necessity for

there to be no delay-, see Enfield

London Borough Council v P
fllM6| I FLR 621).

The first question was whether

having regard to the taxing mas-
ters powers it was always incum-

bent on a court to grant leave to

lodge a bill for taxation and allow

any penalty to be decided by him.
His Lordship did not under-

stand that Lord Justice Auld in

Tanidlo was saying that there

would be no cases where it was ap-

propriate simply to refuse an exten-

sion.

What had to be borne in mind in

any casewas that a blanket refusal

slopped the process in limine and

possibly without as fall an investi-

gation into the facts as the taxing

master might be able to carry ouL
The present procedure was one

of the few rireumsoness where to

provide an extension still allowed a

penalty to be meted out for the de-

lay: it further allowed foran assess-

ment of the degree of penalty re-

quired to Et the crime of delay.

Bui dearly the draconian power

of refusing an extension had to be

preserved in order to protect a re-

spondent from even having to in-

cur the trouble and expense of taxa-
tion where the delay was such or

the prejudice was such as to make
it unfair that he should have to do
so.

The principles to be applied

were from Finnegan v Parkside

Health Authority 01998] 1 WLR
41 II and Costcllatv v Somerset

County Council fjl993| 1 WLR 256).

Those authorities demonstrated

that the court should not adept a
mechanistic approach to questions

of extending time. The court

should not, for example, fetter it-

self from exercising a discretion to

extend time simply because there

was no explanation fur the delay

and in particular because there

was no explanation which was ac-

ceptable as a reason for the delay.

Each case depended on its own cir-

cumstances. Bui his Lordship

would emphasise the explanation

given, or the lack of it. or the frank-

ness of ii were factors whid: the

court was entitled to take into ac-

count in exercising its discretion,

and the prejudice tn the apposing

partywas aboa factor to be placed

in the scales, but was not necessari-

ly determinative any more than

any other boor.

The exercise was one of balanc-

ing all ihe relevant factors and.

whereihe result of not granting an
extension would be draconian, the

court was concerned to assess the

proportionality ofthe resulting pen-

alty to the applicant to his failure

or failures.

in the present case, the judge

had not performed tlx; balancing

exercise and the exercise of discre-

tion was flawed. Their Lordships

would refer the matter to the tax-

ing masterwho could penalise pro-

portionately and had greater pow-

ers to examine the relevant bos
than their Lordships.

Lord justice Rocb agreed.

Solicitors: C. D. A. Jones & Co.

South Norwood; Leon Kaye CoIQn

& Greens. Clapham.

Proving perverting

course of justice

Minister’s power to

decide validity

Non-military use of land does
not invalidate bylaws

Regina v Secretary of State

for the Environment, Trans-

port and Regions. Ex parte

Bath and North East Somer-
set District Council

Rcfnre Mr Christopher Lockhan-
Mummery. QC
(Judgment January 6|

Where a local authority had re-

fused planning and ILsied building

consent on the ground that a devel-

oper^ application had not been
made validly and the developer

consequently appealed, itwas with-

in the secretary of state's jurisdic-

tion to consider the question of the

validity of the application.

Mr Christopher Lockhart-Mum-
mcry. QC, so held .sitting as a depu-

tyjudge of ihe Queen's Bench Divi-

sion. in refusing the application of

Bothand Nanh EastSomerset Dis-

trict Council for a declaration as to

the limits of the jurisdiction of the

Secretary of State for the Environ-

ment. Transpun and Regions to

consider appeals in planning appli-

cations and listed building consent

applications.

The council had received applica-

tions for planning permission and
listed building consent for a build-

ing in its area from a developer but

it refused 10 entertain the applica-

tion on the ground of invalidity as

il considered the plans submined
in support insufficiently detailed.

The developer appealed lo the

secretary uf staleand a planning in-

quirywas arranged for the hearing

uf the appeal. Hie council objected

to the secretary of state hearing the

appeal on the ground that the valid-

ity of the developer's applications

was a question for the council

alone.

Mr Mcyric Lewis for the coun-

cil: Miss Alice Robinson for the re-

spondcnl.

HIS LORDSHIP said that it

was dear that whether a valid ap-

plication for the purposes of article

20(1) oftheTown and Country Plan-

ning (General Development Proas
dure) Order (SI 1995 No 419) had
been made was one which was not

exclusively for determination by

the local planning authority, but

one which the inspectorate, when
seised of (he matter, might deter-

mine.

It was helpful to reflea on the

practical good sense of that con-

struction and effect uf the provi-

sions. The inspectorate had all the

application material and could per-

fectly well form the view that there

had been compliance.

The legislative framework pro-

vided a mechanism for the timely

determination of planning applica-

tions and the related remedy of

lodging appeals.

ft was entirely consistent with

that framework for the reereiary of

state to determine, in a proper
case, and contrary to the views of

the applicant, that a valid applica-

tion had been made which might
now be pursued on appeal.

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard;

Treasury Solicitor.

DPP v John
DPPv Lee

Before Lord Justice Buxton and
Mr Justice Collins

pudgment January 22]

In seaion 140) of die Military

Lands Act 1892. land was ‘'appro-

priated” for a militaiy purpose if it

was sei aside or allocated to such a
purpose, and the eonoept had noth-

ing tn do with the use of the land.

A secretary of state was entitled

to make bylaws prohibiting intru-

sion on and/or obstruction of the

use of land appropriated by him
for a militaiy purpose when thai

land was not currently being used

for a military purpose. Use ofland
belonging to the secretary of state

by another party with the secretary

of state's consent did not automati-

cally make that use a purpose of

the secretary of state.

The Queen's Bench Divisional

Court so held in a reserved judg-

ment when allowing an appeal by
the prosecution bywa$ ofcase stat-

ed from York Crown Coon (Judge

Crabtree and justices) which had
granted appeals by Helen John
and Anne Lee from their convic-

tions fay Clara Justices of various

breaches of bylaws 4<ZJ(a) and
4(2)fb) of the RAF Menwith Hill By-

laws (SI 1996 No 1051 contrary io

section 17(2) of the 1892 Ao. as

amended by section 39(3) of and
Schedule 3 to the Criminal Justice

Art 1982.

Section 14 of the IJWZ Art pro-

vides: "(1) Where any land belong-

ing toa secretory of state or toa vol-

unteer corps is for the time being

appropriated fay or with the con-

sent of a secretary of sale for any
military purpose, a secretary of

state may make bylaws for regulat-

ing the vise of the land for the pun-

penes la which ir is appropriated,

and for securing the public against

danger arising from that use. with

power (o prohibit all intrusion on
the land uni aH obstruction of the

use thereof.”

MrTimothy Stead for the prose-

cution: Mrs Vera Baird lor Ms
John: Ms Lee m person Mr Ian

Burnett. QC. as amicus curiae.

LORDJUSTICE BUXTON said

that ihe defendants had been con-

victed of breaching bylaws relating

to the RAFMenwith Hill radio sta-

tion. which wasowned by the Min-
istry of Defence, but largely used

by United States persormeL

The RAF Menwith Hfll Bylaws
had been made by the secretary of

state and excluded members of the

public from a spedBed area. The
defendants accepted that on the

forts found by (hecrown court they

would be guilty of the offences if

the bylaws'were valid, bul they con-

tended that the bylaws were ultra

vires.

It was accepted by all parties

thai the burden was on the defend-

ants to prove that the bylaws were
invalid: Boddington v British

Transoort Police Q199S] 2 WLR
639. 647A).
The vires for the bylaws came

from Pan II ofthe 1892 Act and par-
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ticularly section 14(1). which em-
powered a secretary of sate to

make bylaws for certain purposes

relating to land which was appro-

priated by the secretary of stale for

any military purposc.

The first point related to tbe

meaning of “appropriated" in sec-

tion 14(7).

The crown court had held that

because notaO of the land to which

the bylaws applied had been in use

fora raDiiary purposewhen the by-

laws were passed, thelandwas not

appropriated for a military pur-

pose ai thai time.

In his Lordship'sjudgment, that

was a misinterpretation of section

14(1). “Appropriated”, in that sec-

tion, meant set aside foror allocat-

ed to a particular purpose, arid had
nothing to do with the use of the

land in question.

Although the crown court had
found that about 70 per cent of the

land was being used for forming

purposes when the bylaws were

passed, the facts as found did not

establish that the land had not

beat appropriated for a military

purpose.

The second paint related to the

purposes for which bylaws could

be made under section 14(7).

His Lordship's construction of

tbe section was that it provided a
secretaryof state widi four discrete

powers: (i) to regulate the use oftbe

land for the purposes to which it

was appropriated; (ii) to secure the

public against danger arising from
that use (in) to prohibit all intru-

sionoo the land: and (iv) to prohib-

it all obstruction of the use of the

land.

In his Lordship^judgment, pur-

poses (iii) and (iv) were not depend-
ent on showing that the land was
enrrendy being used for a military

purpose.

Third, the prosecution had ar-

gued that since tbe secretary of

state permitted formers to use the

land for forming, forming was a
purpose of the secretary of stale,

and therefore, by virtue of section

2(3) of the Defence (Transfer of

Functions) Act 1964.a military pur-
pose.

In his Lordship'S judgment that

was wrong. It was the use of the

land that had to bea purpose of (he
sratfary of state, and that was not
achieved when he merely allowed

someone else to use die land.

In his Uirdship's judgment,
each subparagraph of bylaw 4(2J

was valid, doily anting within

the secretary of state's powers to

prohibit intrusion on. and obstruc-

tion of use of the land.

The appeal would be allowed
and the cases remitted to the crown
court with a direction to dismiss

tbe appeals.

Mr Justice Collins agreed.

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution

Service, York; Harrison Bundcy &
Co. Leeds*. Treasury Solicitor.

Power to

make
inquiries

Regina v Bradford Justices;

Ex parte Sykes and Another

A clerk or justice was entitled, but

not undera duty, lo make inquiries

beyond the information when de-

eding io issue a summons.
The Queen* Bench Divisional

Coun
|
Lord Justice BuxtonandMr

Justice Collins) so held on January
M. when refusing applications by
Martin Robert Sykes and David
James Shoesmith for judicial re*

view of the derision by the eferk to

Bradford Justices to issue sum-
monses on July 10, 1998 charging
them with, inter alia, conspiracy to

supply a da»s A drug.

MR JUSnCE COLLINS said

that the defendants had argued

that it was the duty of the eferk to

ihe justices to make inquiries into

the background of the informa-

tions laid, and that if he had date
so in this case, he would have con-

cluded that it would be vexatious to

issue the summonses.
11k defendants argued that it

was implicit in the words of Lord

Widgcry. Lord Chief Justice. inRv
Wfesr London Stipendiary Magis-
trate. Exparte Klahn (I979J i WLR
933. 936) that inquiries should be

made. Lord Wtdgery had referred

B/f» Bros tfWOf) 85 LT 581). but
ibar case had only derided that a
deck or justice was entitled to 3ct

on any material before him.

His Lordship's said a derfc or

justicewas entitled to make inquir-

ies before issuing a summons, twr

there was no duty io do so.

Lord Justice Buxun agreed-

Rrjgiriav Lalani
'

BeforeLordJustice Brooke, MrJus-

tice Hooperand Judge Peter Craw-

ford.QC

(Reasons January 2ZJ

Where a juror was charged with

an offence of doing acts tending

and intended to pervert tbe course

of public justice, it was not suffi-

cient for theprosecution to rely sole-

ly on the fact of an improper com-

munication between die juror and

a defendant concerning the subject

matter of the trial Itwas necessary

ib prove that thejuror had the req-

uisite intention.

The Court of Appeal Criminal

Division, so hekf in giving reasons

for allowing an appeal onJanuary
IS by Burnmin Lalani against Iks'

conviction in May 1998 at the Cen-

tral Criminal Ctwn on a plea of

guilty following a ruling by the tri-

al judge. Judge Fingret. of an of-

fenceofdoing acts tending and in-

tended topervm the course ofpub-

Dcjustice in connection with a trial

at Southwark Crown Court iu (he

autumn of 1996.

Miss Jffl Evans, assigned fay the

Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for

the appellant; MrJames Pavry for

the Crown.

LORDJUSTICE BROOKE, giv-

ing the reserved reasons of the

court, said that the appellant bad .

pleaded guilty after a ruling by thf
trial judge.

Mr Ptivry told the trial judge

that he accepted that be must
prove both a tendency to pervert

the course of justice and an intett-

tion bn the part of the juror to

achieve that end. bit be asserted

.

that his obligation was limited to

establishing the basic intent to par-

ticipate in improper- communica-
tions with the defendants, regard-

less of motive:

That would embrace any com-

municalioatouchingon diesubject

matter of the triaL

Miss dare Montgomery, QC,

who appeared at tbe trial with

Miss Evans submitted that com-

rnunications between defendants

and jurors couldnot in themselves

amount to artswhkh bad bath a
tendency to pervert the course of

justiceand an intention rodosa
She'maintained that the Crown

!

had to establish a sperific intent by

provingcithersome unlawful com-
muntcationor one that was lawful

but done with the imottiemiof per-

verting the course of justice and
with foresight that the coaseqaeno-

es of the act could lead to a perver-

sionof the course ofjustice.

The judge had ruled that any
communication between defend-

antsandjurorsooncenung the sub-

ject matter of the trial was capable

of being an improper communica-
tion and therefore capable of bav-

ing a tendency to. that is. a possibil-

ity of and be intended to pervert

tbecourseofjustice:
After consultation with ber adr

visas LsJanipleaded guilty on the

basis that she nrtrmttwt that she

had discussed with one of the de-’

fendants her fatriify dreurostanees.

she had given two of the defend-

ants -her telephone number and
had spoken with diem on the tele-

phone cm tite. evenings following

tbejury's deliberations. •.

. LShe accepted that she did those

arts deliberately and therefore in

that yny intended them. Sbe did

not. however, accept that site in-

tendedor cameraplated that theju-

ror, to whom she passed informa-

tion would be influenced by it or

that she herself would be influ-

enced in her deliberations or that

the course ofjusticewouldbe affect-

ed.
*. Tbe appellant now challenged

her conviction on the basis that die

judge was wrong in law when ,bo
ruled thatan the admitted facts tbe

indictment .had disclosed an c*

*Otoihor LtmJship*\judgnw^

a defendant in a criminal mat

ttroneriy passed, informant*) »M
ff2toSuedwi*to'd^
-ties and did not fonJW* .*£

form the jury bailiff.

means, the judge, then in

nary way ii should not be

. for the Crown to prove that by net

acre the juror intended to pervert

the course of justice in .peanitting

hersdffobeinDuencedtydieinfor-

matiatsftehad recaved in the way

she performed her duhB.asaju-

ror. whether Site kept Ute urform^

. Son to herself or communicated it

..'teoherjurofs. 1

Similarly, if sbe pass'd on such

'.information to anothei) juror, it

should not be difficult toprow mat

she intended to infhiencathat other

jurorand thereby chang^.or affect,

•.tbe course ofjustice. <

r In the present case, tie appd-

-. tant resolutely declined, to make

any admissions at all about her

spup of mind. It was therefore in-

cumbent on the Crown lb cah evi-

dence-to prove the requisite inten-

- tioa,whichcould not te inptied oo i

admitted farts-once the fliprilaitgp

had put the matter so dearly mis7

sue.

If tbe trial had proceeded, tritir

Lordshfps bad little doubt that the

Crown woukj oot have had much
difficulty in proving that die had

the .requisite intention, hit that

was a different matter.

This was in many ways a most

exceptional case but their Lord-

ships -were satisfied tiat tbe

judges ruling on mens iea was

.
wrong and accordingly her convic-

tion would be quashed. Snce she

had already served 52 days in pris-

on of Tier fouwnonth sentence, the

r . Crown quite rightly.did net ask tor

a retrial.

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution

Service, Central Casework

Councils should give great *

weight to technical advice
Regina v Tandridge District

'

Cooodl, Es parte AI Fayed
.

Before Mr Justice Cazpwath -

{Judgment January 14}

On tedirtical issues, such as radia-

tion safety, a local authority;while
not bound to follow ihe advice of

statutory bodiessuch as the Health
and Safety Executive and the Na-
tional Radiological Protection

Board, should nevertheless give

great weight to their advice.

Although the council* decision-
- making process had been flawed,

there was no realistic possibility

that it would have come to a differ-

ent conclusion where srientificevi-

drocewas inconclusiveand die ad-
vice ofthe Health and SafetyExecu-

tive. based on National Radiologi-

cal Protection Board guidelines,

was that there were no reasons on
health and safety grounds why a
planning application to erect a ra-

dio telephone mast should not be
granted.

Mr Justice Camwaihso held sit-

ting as an additional judge in tbe

Queens Bench Division and dis-

missing tbe application ofMoharo-
ed Al Fayed to quash the derision

of Thndridge District Council dat-

ed July 22. 1997 to grant planning
permission for die erection of a ra-

dio telephone mast by Mercury
Personal Communications pic.

Mr Ian Croxford. QC and Mr

Jlabinder Singh tor die applicant:

Mr Neil King for the cotmoh Mr
David Pannidc^QC and Mr Alan
Griffiths for Mercury.

“

MR JUSnCE CARNWATH
said that objections fo- Mercury’s

proposal had beat submitted by
the applicant, whose main concern

was possible health risks.

The letter included, inter alia, ah
article by Dr McKmlay of the-Na-
tional Radiological Protection

Board concerning the safety ofra-

dio station antennae. It was com-
mon ground that dial letter was
not sent totbe Heahh and Safety

Executive. •

. The counril rdetred Mercery's,

proposal to the Health and Safety

Executive, but did not draw atten-

tion to tbose particular aspects of

the applicants objections based on
possible natHhennal effects. The
executive replied that there were

.

no reasons on health and safety

grounds why the proposal should

not be permitted.

Planning permission was grant-

ed.; - '
.

Clearlyon a technical issue, a lo-

cal authority should give great

weight to the advice of statutory

bodies, and as a raatter of law a lo-

cal authority might take into ac-

count genuine concerns for public

safety when not wholly sup-
ported by technical evidence.

*

'His Lordship was satisfied that

tbe council had not resided itself

as bound by the views of the

- Health and Safety Eencutive.

Howtver, there wa; substance

in the applicant's conplaint that

hisobjectionshadnot keen proper-

ly considered by the cnincO- -

The objections had "aised a seri-

ous planning matterMuch should

have been mvertigalel.

The council retiedupon the ad-
’

vke of the executive, which lad
t

never in fort investigated the mat-£.
ter. as it had nof been put on notice

*

to consider the(applicant's specific

. concerns. ... I

That was a £aw in the dedskxi-

tnafdhgproces. Wasthere a realis-

. tic possibility that the derision

would have lien different if it had
been]

Here the afapticanfs case fefled.

Tbe overall ufecl of the technical

material waidear. Tbe effea of ra-

dfo tefeconummications on health,

particularly the distinction be-
tween thermal effects and non-her-
mal effectsappeared in radidogi-
cal protection board material

which hadjbeen before the execu-
tive. i

Ihe application for judicial re-

view would therefore be dismisted.

Solicitors: Halsey Meyer Hig-fi
gins; Mrs Kathleen Wiggins. Oxt-^
ed: Freshfidds.
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When you have a problem, it’s the most

natural thing in the world to want to talk it

through with someone.

Sometimes, though, this creates another

problem: who’s the best person to confide in?

An obvious choice would be a close friend.

But let’s face it, we don’t always choose our

friends for their amazing powers of tact, diplo-

macy and discretion. Tell one person, and you

may end up telling the world.

You may be lucky enough to be able to talk to

someone in your family. Then again, you may be one

of the large number of people who find talking to

your nearest and dearest agonisingly embarrassing.

A girlfriend or boyfriend? If you can, great.

But sometimes we don’t want to expose our

weaknesses to those who fancy us.

And sometimes your relationship is the very

problem you want to discuss.

That’s where The Samaritans can be useful.

We’re more discreet than your best mate,

we’ll listen as carefully as your girlfriend or

boyfriend, and we’re as sympathetic as your

family. We’re also non-judgemental, unshockable,

and extremely experienced.

Our national number is 0345 90 90 90, and

you can e-mail us on jo@samaritans.org or visit

our homepage at www.samaritans.org. We’re

available 24 hours a day, every day of the year.

And you don’t have to be climbing up the

walls before you call us - any kind of problem, big

or small, is a good enough reason to pick up the

phone.

Call now. You’ll find we’re remarkably easy

to talk to.

The Samaritans
We'll go through it with you.

f

i
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Starting price
reporter cleared
of malpractice

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent

NEALWILKINS, the Press As-
sooahon employee arrested
lastJuly on suspicion of return-
ing raise starting prices at race
meetings, has ban eliminated
from police enquiries and will
face no charges.
He was informed of the deri-

sion by the Metropolitan IV
lice yesterday and immediate-
ly intended to take legal action
against those responsible for
“Smirching his reputation.
Civil proceedings are likely to
be instituted against individu-
als in the Jockey Club and the
Press Association.

“Only someone who has
been through this kind of
nightmare can imagine what
it is like — absolutely desper-
ate,” he said yesterday. “I have
suffered sleepless nights, nerv-
ous rashes and have been on
medication. My doctor said
three weeks ago that he was
amazed I was still alive, given
what I have been through-

“My only ‘crime’ was to

dress wefl and smoke cigars. I

should never have been put in

this situation in the first place

and those people who put me
there have got to pay for it.”

Wilkins. 50. has been a start

ing price reporter for 25 years
which involves monitoring the
movements in the betting ring

at Britain's 59 racecoursesand
determining the starting price

for every runner — which are
then beamed into the nation’s

8.000 betting shops.

His arrest by the Metropoli

tan Police's dubs and vice

squad followed information

passed on by the PA, the na-
tional news agency, and was
separate from the investiga-

tion into horse doping and
race fixing, which has led to 15

arrests.

In a statement. Wilkins's

lawyers said that the police ad-
mitted its investigation “has
not given rise to any fact or
matterwhich could sustain fur-

ther investigation, let alone a
prosecution.”

“The allegations against Mr

Wither Or Which back
HAVING taka a long and
winding road after the 1996

Cheltenham Festival. Wither
Or Which finally returns to

the racecourse in a maiden
hurdle at Gowran Park today

(Chris McGrath writes).

Willie Mullins rode Wither

OrWhich himself in the Festi-

val Bumper, before saddling

Florida Peart and Alexander
Banquet to plunder the next

two runnings. Mullins said;

"WitherOrWinch had a prob-

lem with a tendon and then
last year with his back, but he
appears in good form now.
I’ve never ridden a horse with
an engine like it”

If all goes wefi. Wither Or
Which heads for the Citroen

Supreme Novices* Hurdle at

this year's Festival whileAlex-
anderBanquetsteps up in trip

for the Royal & SunAlliance

Norices’ Hurdle.

Wilkins were exceedingly seri-

ous, both personally and pro-

fessionally. He was arrested

cm suspicion of corruption, re-

turning false starting prices at

race meetings. He has been a
SP reporter for nearly 26 years
and foe allegations wot to the

very heart of his professional

standing within the raring in-

dustry and by themselves
were a slur on his previously

untarnished character.

Theallegations have result-

ed in him bong suspended for

six months from his employ-
ment and have caused him an
immense amount of personal

anxiety, stress and worry.
“While Mr Wilkins is re-

lieved and satisfied at foe

events of today, he is also dis-

appointed with the conduct of
certain individuals and bodies
who have both caused this spu-

rious investigation to be under-
taken in foe first place and
who have, during the investi-

gation,acted in amanner detri-

mental to Mr Wilkins's and
racing’s good name.”
Aha his arrest, exactly six

months before yesterday’s an-
nouncement Wilkins insisted

file police actionwas driven by
others within the raring indus-

try in an attempt to discredit

him for ulterior motives— and
he pledged to sue those respon-

sible.

“Nothing has happened
over the course of the last six

months so as to deter Mr
Wilkins from carrying out that

statement made at the time of

his arrest,” the lawyers’ state-

ment added.

Majadou is soon at foe head of affairs as he provides Pipeand McCoy with foeir hundredth winner of the season at Ijngfidd yesterday

team
ByChris McGrath

THIS time, perhaps the milestone was
rather less significant than foe horse

{hat took thempast In sharing thehun-
dredth winner of their respective sea-

sons at Ltngfield yesterday. Tony Mo.
Coy and Martin Pipe confirmed their

pre-eminenceamongjumpjockeys and
trainers.

.If it is not quite so overwhelming as

has sometimes been the case, both will

recognise that Majadou—who routed

his sole rival Kingsfoki Pet for the

Dave Freeman Memorial Novices’

Chase— can contribute to their success

in terms of quality as well as quantity.

Another of Pipels French imports.

Majadou confirmed die striking im-
presrion ofhis British debutat Cbelten-

ham on New Years Day, when he had
beaten a good subsequent winner in

KadouNonanlais. He will return there

for the Festival in March afterjumping
safely in vezy taxing conditions yester-

day.
•

McCoy said of his,winner;"He did it

well, as a two-horse race is never easy.
We got round safety but, tike a lot of

French horses, be does tend tojump to

the left” The season's leading jockey

added: "He* in a lot of races at the fes-

tival bul^rasure the trainer willmake
the rightchotce.”

Pipe's decision to drop Majadou to

two miles at Ltngfield makes foe Guin-
ness Arkle Trophy an especially feasi:

ble target McCoy has bon unable to

match the record-breaking pace he set

lastseason) irira hereached his centu-

ry cbiNovember5.Referring toa senes
cifwhip suspensions, he said: Tve tak-

en much longer but it Seems I’Ve had
more days off than winners” f
He marie up further tost time in foe

next two races, completing a treble of

odds^on
.
wirmers fonragh Dark-

Stranger. for Pipe in theJPlay Griff at

Ungfield Novices’ Chase, and .Kates

Charm, who landed the mares* novice

:

hurdle for Robert Afoor. Pipe hasnow
reached a hundred in 13 consecforve-

seasons. •
.

Tim Forster, trainer ofWeO'tb Do,
Ben Nevis and Last Suspect; fold Dick
Saunders, rider ofGridar. wfoje yester-

daynamed among five numbersoffoe
Jockey Club* new Grand National en-
try review paneL

.
After the second iacfeit ;.s£age in

March, thepanel can recommend void-

ing the entry of any horse considered

unsuitably equipped for foe pails of

the Maitefl race. Chris Collins, its

chairman, said that the panel would

! “ensure that no decisions are taken

is required -cf a- Tflprse at

.
Aintree”. Other safety precautions be-

fogintroducedat Airrtree indydeapre-
race veto after veterinary inspection.

- The race itself dosed yesterday, with
103ehuiesincluding the ta&4nre£wit#
tiers in Earth SfonnuV LoraSjtifenP
and Rough Quest - pfotiMHluilfer,
who beat TeetdaMiD in ahupter chase
at Cheltenham last -spring- demon-
strates iris credentials on his^rst start

-for foe in-forfo Paul Nichofls at Win-
canton today. - It

t
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THUNDERER
1 .40 Fayez 3.10 Lancastrian Jet

2.1 0 Andsuephi 3.40 Boro H31

2.40 Mangliano 4.10 Isis Dawn

Timekeeper’s top rating: 2.40 KRABLOON1K.

3.1

0

RACING CHANfftL HANDICAP CHASE

(£7.003: 3m II 110yd) (5 nmners)

1 *212-

2 /UFU*
3 11-H2
4 122P-1

5 -P0101

WU*B) PAidcfc 9-M-JO ___JTbzarrf 734
JMUflns 9-11-5 HGoh? 129
iU&AHctB-Po«)H»yS-lO-13 SWpre HR
U«akMW4}RMnif 9-10-11 JUKtarfi) W
nd 0 Mo Pirns) P Eofcs B-1D-7 .A Mapfr 131’JBB)PEccksB-10-7

YESTERDAY’S
RESULTS

Ungfield Park
GofalFMasy

1.30 (Sim 71 ftdkti 1, ARDENT OLIVER (Mr H

BETUHS 5-4 Datfc ThBa. 7-2 FMrood Cadlt. 9-2 tgoaai la. 6-1 SapCo—d. 7-1 Panfardj.

1998: ALL® MOOR 1-100 P Itoicy (7-2) R Mai T ran

THUNDERER .

120 Misty Class. 1.50J€i Boys.220 Round Rob-

in. 2^0 TUver Wye. 320 TONOCO (nap). 350
Buckiand Lad. 420 Roman Lord:

2.50jam WWO-THfiMAS B8VM2SCKAS6
(£3,951. 2m 110yd) (B)

*

\ £
-

3 0-24 EOJTXMOOM 9-11-4v -XB««r >2
4 H24FSUWS3tfflfi&l*iPajr8-IM—

-

5 -3PGBGB1RK51 ffi&SU$JPlH«6-04- SflWfco ~
6 3301 MENREtOO 14f APJoaesMH -
7 P9B-IHMOO(MJ318«>iaS)OMttMb'11-« -RJotano -
8 .OSS SQU0USIC 23 (Q J.MoQ 7-11-4 : .CUnto 54

vanrti 11 aG^l^ U

I

GOING: SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES)

canmue. 5Mud kiYou E». 10 Sl*TMan. 12

UeBnsk. 14 BfcpMmd f4tfd. Bad (500.

33D3ayF9ver.il/an 3y_2K«. 'ADMefttf-
»n at Tfrrr*} Guttna TcW 28.30; £240.

GONG: GOOD TO SOFT- (SOFT WPUCES)
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CYCLING

-~:*5fcANYATES, one of Britain's
•

; '/eSe group of forma- Tour de
.Jjrancc stage winners, is mas-

^Vtttnfoidmg ;the thre&year
i -jaaiigplan leading to Tour de

• France, partidpauon for foe
; ‘ .^Uncla; V-McCaitncy cyding.
. ^JteaiH,T^dTlaundKd its 1999

Jeremy Whittle

reports on a
team who hope;

vtWc^cbecoming a big fpom
flfowa^rassuch our aim is the

- ,^hfe_^pri2E,
M

Yales sakL “We
Wanl *®;.be;.ia foe

by a
. budget of

‘'^^^^Eur^Sn
Sh° retir?d

; < aj^ome in 1996. after compet-
• mgm gTour de Prance races,

: is jcantffiaing the devefapment
:: riroc^begiun by the spon-

tipof Linda McCartney
year and continuing* after

^death, under Sir Paul
McCartney. The sponsors are
committed to backing the
team until 2002, and have re-

tained an option for a further
two-year, involvement

“1 think Sir Paul's mission is
-

to carry on what Linda started,

and beGeved in,” Yates ex-

plained. “She really liked the
ldeaof the cycling team and erf

:

promoting the sport and.
vegetarian food.

recipe for success

“Thasisn't a cordatespon-
sor. it's a organi-
sation that wants to carry
what was started last yeari"V

British ’ cycling’s " leading
young talent*: Chris Newton,

-

who nniclw^ eighth^overall in
the Prudential Ibor of Britain
last year, is brie of the 17 v^e-
tarian riders signed by the
team They will spJit.-foeir-

programme. 'between British
events^and top^eyri races in
Europe. With theweek-Tong
Prudential

; Tour cf Britain,

which takes place m May. in
mind, Yates and Jiis multina-
tional team are embarking on
a:punishing grfuvh'iT^nf

races, ipchiding foe
.
Totn- of

Langkawi m’Mafaysianext
month, ' several. jBnrqpeah'
stage races arid foe Peace Race
in the Czech Republic.

,

M^toHPCTWWW

.iJK-608

Newton sends the pigeons flyingat the launch of foe
-* ... . r. Linda McCartney eyefing teamm London yestoday

s '-t'
. .

.....

/The EruTour-isour priority

this year” Yates said., “but
-foere'snbpoim

T- riders into races in which they
' get thoroughly shattered, as it

•' doesn't do anything for thou.
. Were Concentrating on build-

ing a. platform &om -which to
'• eq>and:foe team, and ifwe do

w^this'y^azidtheirpCBiscH-
ygets 'a. good: return* foot over
. the.nest two years they will

support the farther growth of

foe team.”
“Me-and the kids toe really

happy to .support the Linda,

"Macartney cyding team.”
MtaCfarmey. said. “This ’clean

machine' proves that vegetari-
- ans aren't aD carrot-munching
- weedy beaks, and keeps alive

; ti« memory of our beloved
Linda.” / -

"•
-In -addition to Newton and

Julian Winn, the 1998 PruTbur
stage-wjnner, foe-teambrings

together a dutch of young
Australian riders arid welt
known British stalwarts such
as Johnny Clay, as well as

Chris .' liHywhite and Chris

Walker —.-both former Milk
* Race winners.

Yates, who hopes to use his

contacts in Europe to enhance
the' team's international repu-

tation over tiie next year, is

well aware of the task his

riders face.- .

“Coming from foe back-

ground of racing that they

have had, even the smaller

European races are a big leap
’ for them,” he -said “But we
want to be competitive and in

foe thick of the action. Once
we have achieved some good
results, then well take stock."

With a London Tbur .de

.France start rumoured for

.early nod century and foe

present ethical crisis having a

.‘nej^tireimpartcm letelmgEu-
ropean sponsors, Yates is opti-

mistic that a Tour call will

oomesoonerratiierfoanlaten

“Until now the Tour’s been

a.iaw unto itself," Yates said,

*Twt- wifo the new ethical

stancetaken byfoeraceorgan-

isatfon. they may be forced to

look elsewhere far teams that

fit foe bQL That may work m"
our favour, because ours is a
dean, vegetarian lifestyle and
we intend to stay that way.”

Forrester relishes treble chance

SARAH
POTTER

I
t seems appropriate that

. Stepb Forrester earned
three sporting Blues

during her Cambridge
University days for, five years

cm, she is the women’s British

triathlon champion. Having
nup me:’ only taken up the sport three

seasons ago, the Scot intends

to swim foe 1,500 metres,

cycle the 40 kilometxes and
run the 10 kilometres fast

enough to win a medal at the

sport's Olympic debut in the

.2000 Games in Sydney.

Yet full-tirae commitment

.

for this former chemical

process engineer only began
in November, when National

Lottay funding was con-

firmed. Since then.,Forrester

has swapped winter in Hud-
dersfield for summer in Syd-
ney' and will join the Groat
Britain squad in South Africa

after they fly out next week for

a two-month training camp.
^t was extremely hard jug-

gling work and training," she

said. “But in ,some ways I like

that because it makes you a
tougher person. Getting up at

4am to cyde around Hudder-
field in winter is not the nicest

feeling, but when I turned up
inJapan for the first race last

season and looked at every-

one else on the starting line, I

appreciated what I’d been

through to get there.”

Fbreester admits that even

her own family have ques-

tioned her sanify. “Most of
my family live in Aberdeen
and cant really believe what
I’m doing. It probably seems

Kke I’ve spent eight years at *

university to get a good
degree and career prospects,

just tothrow itawayon triath-

lon. But they feel better now
because they've seen my
results and realise I’m good
enough. I’Ve been .involved in

"

sportsince Iwas 10,butnever

6 I’m going for

the Olympics,

and giving

up my job

and fiat

doesn’t

worry me ^

— in athletics. “A friend of

mine started to drag me out

running after he’d started to

train with a Kiwi guy who'd
done a lot of triathions." she

said. “I got into the athletics

team at university and
stepped on foe track for foe

first time ai the beginning of

May in my final year. About
four weeks later 1 had my
Blue.’’

Forrester pounds around the track during a recent training stint at Bath University

shown enough ability to go
full time in anything."

Nevertheless, Forrester

swam for Scotland during the

mid-1980s. “I took it very seri-

ously.” she said. “It was a

tough routine, training twice

adayearlymornings and eve-

nings, but I loved it More so

than the competition, because
Ita not a swimmer."
That realisation came in

1987, while at Edinburgh Uni-

versity.“Iwas swimming pret-

ty badly," she said. “It was a
combination of not getting mi
with the coach and putting

most emphasis on my course,

because' 1 was enjoying it so

much."
Four years later, Cam-

bridge University opened her

mind to other sports and fired

an interest in triathlon. “I did

swim for a year or so, to get

my Blue for my CV to be hon-

est." she said. “But 1 played
football, which is huge at

Cambridge, with 45 women's
teams in the inter-collegiate

league, because it was some-
thing I always wanted, to do.

When 1 was going through
the influential stage, Aber-

deen were one of the best

dubs in Europe. They won
theCup Winners’Cup in 1983

and the whole aty was
football daft”

Forrester became foe uni-

versity captain and passed an
FAcoaching certificate. It also

led to her second Blue. “It’s ac-

tually much easier to get a

Blue at Cambridge than it is

at Edinburgh," she said. 'The
system at Cambridge was a
complete joke because h was
so political."

However, she was delight-

ed to receive her third honour

H er sporting ambi-
tions became set

on triathlon and
she took a two-

year post-doctoral position at

Sydney University to test her

ability. “I picked it because of

triathlon,” Forrester said. “I

wanted somewhere warm to

train but also to have some
fun because I'd worked pretty

hard to get my PhD."
Within six months she sus-

tained a stress fracture of her

ankle. “1 did too much train-

ing," she said. “I wasn't able

to run for almost a year but

that helped me to adjust to

cycling. I hadn't done much
before so it was actually very

exciting, seeing this rapid

improvement in my times. It

did cross my mind to stay in

Australia, but I wanted to

come back and make the Brit-

ish team."

Next she wants Olympic
gold. “I was five minutes be-

hind tiie winner in foe world
championships last August."

she said. “But if I’d improved

my swimming by 30 seconds I

would have got into a better

biking pack. That could have

cost three minutes, so 1 know
I’m dose. Beating foeAustral-

ians will be tough, but I’m go-

ing for foe Olympics, and giv-

ing up my job and my flat

doesn’t worry me. For this

chance. HI cope with whatev-

er comes into my path.”

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

When the defenders have winners in two suits, judging which
to cash oan be difficult- This example is from the 1998 Gold

- Cop senti-final between Cohen and Price.

* Deafer North Love all IMPS - v

&
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'A AO
S>Q«75
0 KJ4
* A 543

* KQ7 :

V 1032
0 765
4QJ107
IT

IW

4-110 .

C.KJ64
0 01092
4 9G2 -

* 865432
WA9'.
.0 AOS
4» KB

W
1ST

2S
SC
AI

3D as

Contract: Time Spadasby South. Lead: four of diamond*.

I was East, playing, with declarer could: ruff, draw

.f

Howard Cohen. My double
of North’s iSwo Spades was
“responsive”, not penalty; it

says ! warn to compete the
partscore. S

Declarer (David Price).took

the queen of diamonds with
the ace and continued with

the king of clubs. West
should dude this, bat he won.
cashed foe ltins of diamonds
and .when I played the 'tm,

switched to a low heart 1

played the king and dedarer
won with the ate’.. Now
declarer erred'by playing a
spade - had he played dubs

trumps and get {^diamond
av^pnadub:

defence have no chance.

.
„ .West correctly took foe ace.

of spades, and now we were
in the. cash-out situation I

mention above Deriding to

play me for an initial heart

holding of KJx. be led queen
and another heart, arid so

.. .tere were two separate
ways in which West should
get the situation right First

he could continue with a low
heart after ^wimung foe aoe of

spades. Then when East wins

with the jade he can tell that

West must have four hearts

(else he would have;, led

queen and another)- So East

switches to a diamond, play-

. ing West for the jack._The
other way West can; tell thax

East has four diamonds and
foia: hearts is that with three

hearts and five diamonds.
East would have bid Three
Diamonds over Two Spades;

he would not dpuNe, imply-

ing be had nodearbii-
Robert Sheehan, writes on"

bridge: Monday to Friday in

:
Sport .and in the Weekend
section an Saturday^

WORD-WATCH/NG
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HESVAN
a. A fast

b.A month
cAtogsboct

^ MOSmi£) ;

By-Phffip Howard

. nok :

-
‘ a. Night

:
Department

a-Ajpear..

b. A-musde
. *c.J6an: :

C A.

haham -

a.-Ahtoff :

b. A sage . .

c. Suftmied meat m. J
.'"
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By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

London Chibs

The final ofthe London Qubs
knockout tournament resulted

: in a S-i win for Home House
againsrThe Athenaeum. The
-Athenaeum side was 'weak-

ened.!^ the absence of Shaun
Tauflxrt, their, board one, a
former Europeanjunior cham-
pion. Taulbut, a dty banker,

was unavoidably detained by
tiie Brazilian currency crisis.

Here are two games from
the final match. In one game.
Bob Wade, the. former British

champion^playing for Home
House,' overcomes an un-

sound attack, while in tl» oth-

er Arthur Freeman, represent-

ing The Athenaemn. pulls off.

a fine rpieoi sacrifice to- turn

foe tables in an apparently des-

perate situation.

While: Ali.Mortazavi

.
Rack: Arthur Freeman.
London Clubs, 1999

Scandinavian defence

25 Nc6+
26 Rel

27 Qb4+
28 Rgl

29 Qd2
30 t3

.
White resigns

Diagram of final position

8
j

bxc6
Qg4
Ka8
Nd3
Rxf7

RxJ3

a b c d e t g

While: Bob Wade
Blade Kester George
London Clubs, 1999

Bogo-lndian defence

d4
c4

i «4 (6

NJ3

Bd2
Qxd2

Nc3 .

c3
Qc2
P*e5

Nf6

e6
Bb4+
BwJ2+
OD
d5
Ne4
f5

c6
2 e«15 . . NflS. 10 Bd3 Ntf7 -

3 - <W 8g4 11 otfi ‘ e«15

4 Be2 Bns2 12 14 Qh4+

5 Q*^ Q*d5 13 g3 Nxg3

6 NO Nc6 14 Qf2 N*e5

7 e4 . QS 15 cke5 Be6

8 a3 : :• . o-ori 16 Qxg3 •0*83+

9 d5 NbB 17 h*g3 >a6

10 Nc3
11 'ftO-'
12 d*»8' V •

aS
•: e0...

Bd6

18 CMK)
19 g4
20 0tS.
21 Bxf5

b5
86
Bxf5

Rxf5
13 007 Ng4 22 Ne2 RT7
14 Qe4 Qh5 23 Nd4 C5
15 BT4. : Nc6 24 Ne6 • 04
16 Nd5 ’

.NflB • 25 ewJ4 <scd4
17" Qe6+ Kb8

'

26 Rxd4
'

Rc8+
18Md6 eds 27 Kbl ns
IS Qxfl5 - - Be7 28 RgL - Wl7

21 ’ Na5
22 Qxa7
23 Nil
-34-. Radi

RWB
PW4
Na2+
fW4
QnH

Wijkaaa Zee website
TheWjkaarZeegamescan be fo*-

lowad on vwuw.chess?.JostatyjnVhooft-

mens/.

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from thega^ Eriksson-Tcm-

plieri Europeanjunior,jQ98L -

• TTw pawn cover in front of

the black lting has been blast-

ed away. How dad White now
rnnnptetftfog demolition? , v.

Solution on page SO

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER fHE4^fiiTIMES

EAT OUT FOR £5
- m

Our new Eat Outfor £5 Restaurant Guide,

this year in association with Diners Gub
International, is bigger and better than ever.

The guide lists more than 820 restaurants

where you and up to five friends can enjoy

a special Times menu for just £5 each.

Restaurants where you can dine out in style

for next to nothing include Battersea Barge,

London, SW8 and Veronica's British Restaurant,

Hereford Road, W2. Both were highly

recommended by Times readers last year.

• Simply collect two differently numbered

: tokens from The Times and/or The Sunday

: Times and anach them to a voucher. Tokens

: will be published daily until Sunday February 7.

j
Bookings must be made in advance and you

| should tell the restaurant you want The Times

: £5 offer and confirm whai your £5 meal consists

j
of. The offer is valid until March 7. 1999.

j Offer available in Britain only. A fall

: listing of restaurants is available on the

: Internet at: www.4-D.co.uk.

[THRSIteOTMEsl

i TOKEN 4

Eat out for £5
If you did not get a copy of oar restaurant gnlde with Monday's Thaos, please
send an A4-slza sae, with a 39p stamp attached, to: Eat Oat for£5 Guido,
PO Box 481, Customer Sendees, Level 6, Virginia Street, London El 9BD.

*#*&**.& -

A r.

(O DinersChtb
International
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THE TIMES EAT OUT FOR £5 VOUCHER
Tins TOPcher, wgfa faro tfiffetwitfr nmnbcrad tokens froa The 72b*» and/or The Sunday Tonus

j

attached, entitles tbe bearer and op to fmr other peopie to eotoat for £5 each ataw or* of i

the restaurants taking part in this offer. Yob mast pre-took Mtfb tl»e re^anratit, confirralDg the {
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Doctor with the right prescription for

O ne of the first visits fry a

member of the Interna-

tional Olympic Commit-

tee to an "Olympic
venue" was not to Sail Lake City or

Nagano, but to the sleepy Shrop-

shire town of Much Wenlode. The
visit was made long ago by the

mighty Baron Pierre de Coubertin.

and true to what was to become a

controversial Olympic practice, he

was given a priceless gift — in this

case ft was the complete blueprint

for the revival of the modem
Olympic Games.

It was given to him by a colour-

ful local hero. Dr William Penny

Brookes, who started his own ver-

sion of the games modelled on

those of classical Greece in 1850.

De Coubertin liked die idea so

much that, in time, he was toclaim

it for his own. but after meeting

Brookes he noted: “If the Olympic
Games, that modem Greece has

not yet been able to revive, still

survives today it is due. not to a

Greek, but to Dr Wiliam Penny
Brookes."

The old baron should have paid

even closer attention to the good

doctor, for when the two sat down
together in the low-beamed bar of

an old WenJock coaching inn, the

6 De Coubertin

liked the idea so

much that he

claimed it himself’

Gaskeil Arms, there was one point

over which they fiercely disagreed

—the siting of the revived games.

Norman Wood, now the general

secretary of the Wenlock Olympi-

an Society, said: "It is ironic with

all this trouble going an with

Samaranch today that Dr Brookes

wanted the games sited

permanently in Greece."

Brookes had built upstrongam*
tacts with Greece over the staging

of his games and in 1877 George I.

die Greek king, donated a. silver

cup to be awarded to the winner of

the pentathlon. Brookes paraded

banners with Greek inscriptionsat

his games and-winners were hon-

oured with laurel branches and
medals bearing the image of Nike
— the Greek goddess of victory.

De Coubertin. by contrast,

thought that die games would
have more impact if they were

hawked from continent to conti-

nent like a travelling arcus. The
trouble is. of course, that touting

Ae Games from greedy city to

greedy city has landed the Olym-
pics in its biggest mess since 1896-

Since that first meeting the two
Olympic movements have headed
in completely different directions.

They both still survive, though

both at present are in crisis. De
Coubertin’S Gaines took the route

of being grand and greedy, with

professionalism, commercialisa-

tion and. ultimately, corruption,

bribery, drugs and cheating.

Where once he called on the youth

of the world to gather to celebrate

sport, wenow seeageing mobsters
in blazers and junkies in track-

suits. Dr Brookes’s games, on the

other hand, have have remained
minute, traditional, amateur.

Fascists rise .16

unexplrited. unnoticed aindvirtual

iy broke. .Their problem with’

money is simple. They don’t have

any.

A couple of months ago the .

house in which Brookes was bam
and lived came up for sale. For
years ithad been theheadquarters-

of the locaLbranch of Lloyds Bank
and the Wenlock. Olympian
Committee would dearly have-

loved to have bought it to house
their treasured archives. Their

appeals to English Heritage' and
other funding bodies came to

nothing and.the housewas sold to'

a private buyer for around

£200,000. It is not justthepeopleof-

Much Wenlockwhoare fuming at

this missed opportunity. . V
John Disley, a former Olympic;,

steeplechaser and now chairman
of the Olympians, a dubmadeup
of British Olympic competitors;’

said: "Here isa national sporting

site of special importance to
.
the

historyofsportWhyshoold-we ex-
;

pects very small fowl fo preserve

& for posterity? They simply can’t

afford it, yet nobody seemsto want

to help them. Just imagine if the

Germans discovered that theyhad

;*invented" the Olympic Games.in

TfflQL amebody fikff Mercedes

‘We see mobsters

in blazers

and junkies in

tradesuits ’

-would have poured millions into,

saying the sites and.the archives.

.ittes. too.

and. though they have applied to

theNational Lottery. rate-

pavers are left to pick «P

De Coubertin* great Games.

mesnwhDe, are going

agonies bought on by asui*rt m
money, arrogance and die loye of

luxury^Presiding over
the culture

of excess is the succwstf ® de

Coubertin, the Spanish marque

Samaranch. •
.

-
. ,

Much Wenlock has had aregai-

- like visit from Samaranch. Hewas

there hr- 1994 to mark foe lOOto

anniversary of the foundationm
Paris of what was to beewnejne

International

mlausanmi, the IOChad^a^
that ft was time to settle them dew

to Dr Brookes, buionthiso^sion

tfteGlympic supremo left wjhino

UUlKtUKl ,
-

In return for their blueprint or

the modem Olympic Games.

Much Wtotiocfc received an oak

tree— a Spanish oak tree, plantea

by His Excellency Juan Antonio

Samaranch- _ ...

John Bryant

AMERICAN FOOTBALL

‘RomoCop’
to give no
quarter to

Falcons

From Oliver Holt in miami

THEY call him “the anti-

Elway”, the dirtiest player in

the National Football League

IN FL). He is the kind of player

that they are trying to air-

brush out of this sport, some-
body whose excesses are made
to seem like an anachronism
by the official version ofAmeri-
can football that the authori-

ties love to propagate. In that

land of anaesthesia, there are

no career-ending injuries, no
spitting, no gouging, no trench

warfare and no room for men
such as Bill Romanowski.
Romanowski has become a

curiosity. When he appeared
at die media day in Pro Player

Stadium here on Tuesday,

journalists came to stare at

him as though they had been
allowed into a zoo to gape at a
wild animal. They call him a
"throwback", someone who
plays this game the way it

used to be played, back when
gridiron fields still got muddy
and O.J. Simpson had side-

burns.

If the Denver Broncos beat

theAtlanta Falcons on Sunday
to win their second successive

Super Bowl, though, they will

owe as much to the scrapping,

barging, grappling efforts of
their linebacker as they will to

the elegant throws of their

Quarterback. John Elway, or
the bulldozing rushing of their
running back, Terrell Davis.

The Broncos' offense gets most
of the praise for their success,

but Romanowski is the raging
pulse of a defense that has got

plenty of Ians of its own.
Romanowski *s creed is

destruction. Creativity is his

enemy and his vocabulary is

peppered with words such as
“hurt" “hir.-“shake" and “rat-

tle^.ifDenver are to win. they

Will have to unsettle the Atlan-

ta offense, with its twin weap-
ons of Chris Chandler, the

quarterback, and Jamal
Anderson, the running bade.

“RomoCop" will attempt it by
any means necessary.

His notoriety hit new
heights last season when he
spat in the face of J. J. Stokes

televised live from coast to

coast. And that was after

Romanowski had grahbed
Stokes in the groin d la Viniue

Jones on Gazza. Other high-

lights have been a kick admin-
istered to the head of a fallen

Phoenix Cardinal, a flying

head-butt that broke thejaw of

Kerry Collins, the Carolina

Panthers quarterback, and
some late hits on the legen-

dary Jerry Rice that sparked a
brawl during training. And
Rice was on the same team.

This season he has been
tame by comparison. There
was just the time that he took

out Troy Aikman, the Dallas
Cowboys' quarterback, break-

ing his collarbone and putting

him outof action for six Weeks.
“People were upset I didn't

show enough sorrow for him."
Romanowski sneered. “I just

said I couldn't believe he
didn't slide out of bounds. As
for Collins, that was all about
die angle I hit him. Kerry
turned his bead just as I nailed

him."
Even to the media day.

Mt

Romanowskfs fearsome reputation even has some of his Denver Broncos team-mates worried for their safety. Photograph: Marc Aspfend

Romanowski 32, exuded quiet

menace that was aD the more
fearsome for his control and
politeness. He is not as obvi-

ously bulky as some of his de-

fensive colleagues, but he pos-

sesses the kind of brooding,

American blueeoflar aggres-

sion captured so well in The
DeerHunter. 'The noisy ones
who go around saying they

are so tough usually arenX"
Mike Shanahan, the Broncos*

coach, said. “It’s those sflent

you aren't expecting it

who’ll sneak up and
crack you."

His opponents say he is

more than sneaky. “Dirty",

“cheap” and “dasstess" are

three of the more generous
descriptions that have been
offered this week. “Sometimes
I wish I was able to play way
back 20 or 30 years ago, when
bring mean and dirty and
nasty or whatever they call me
was praised rather than ariti-

rised." Romanowski said.

“Old players keep coming up
to me saying. ‘Keep it up.
Roma’That’S great, as long as
they pay my fines. I keep play-

ing tike this, and I'm going to

end up in the poorhouse.
“When I think of a throw-

back player. I think of a guy
who goes out there and plays

eveiyplay as if itwas his last I

don't try to hurt people, but if

you can put a hit on somebody
and shake themup for a while,

that is what the game is all

about. Wten you can knock
people out of the game, you
ghe your team an advantage
and that is what it is all about
I just want to do tiie best for

my team."
Romanowski. who won two

Super Bowls with the 49ere

before he moved to Denver,
spends more than $100,000 of

ms $1.4 million (about

£350,000} annual salary onem-
ploying a fitness trainer who
used to be an Olympic athlete,

as weH as a chiropractor and a
dietician. For a “paid assas-

sin” — a team-mate's descrip-

'isrya.

weBsnxscsuperaoMi.tyeos.cx3m
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tion— he is adinical calculat-

ing player. But the rages he
works himself into before

games have also become the

stuff of anecdotes in the Bron-
cos’ locker-room.

"I’d become dose friends

with him." Bubby Blister, the

back-up quarterback, said,

“spent a lot of time together—
wives, kids, everything. Then
first pre-season game, Jin
laughing it up in the locker-

room. slapping Romo in the

pads. He looks up, real slow.

He’s sweating, breathing
hand, shaking, working up the

rage. I Thought. "What in hell

is this?* We’re talking weird.

Lunatic time. Jekyll and Hyde
stuff."

Shanahan has witnessed it

too. “I see Romo’s eyes glaze
over," he said. “I know he
wants towhackanybodywalk-
ing down tiie street You can
see he's making up real bad
stuff that opponents might
have done to bis family."

On Sunday night Roman-
owski will be thinking about
Chandler and Anderson. And
they will be thinking about
him.

nt

At work: Romanowski sends a Green Bay Packer flying

rugby league

Leeds face

search for r

Murray’s
successor
By CHtuSTOPHER Irvine

GRAHAM MURRAY'S arriv-

al as coach 22 months ago was
(fesfrftyd as the best move
Leeds Rhinos had made in

years. Dismay accompanied

the- surprise announcement
yesterday that he would be re-

turning to Australia atthe Old
of the forthcoming season to

become- head coach oLNorth g
SydneyBears. ... f
1/teds were talking to Mur-

ray abauteOendmghis initial

two^iem- contract when the

tfbrih Sydney offer, described

byhitn as
u
tQo good to refuse",

arrived two weeks ago. He is

to sueeefid T^er Louis, their

veterattcoacff'ftx-the 2000 sea-

son.-wfgeb gives die Rhinos a
year, icradd his replacement

:admitted to

beforeagree-
'^mg a. -tiaEtee-ifear : dfcal with

;Nortii Sydney.^“It has hap-
pened-toijr -quickly. 1 love

what I’Dlttomg, coaching this

team and Kvfiig iiiheeds, but I

/.was always gong to go home J
r.eveptually and North Sydney

“

are% strongdubinthe Nation-

al Etogby League,"he said.

With tbeqjqptdar Murray at

die brim, an unfended Leeds
became contenders for the JJB
Super League title. They were
beaten HM by Wigan Warri-
ors in the inaugural Grand
Final last October, but after

two decades of under-adiieve-
ment, had reestablished them-
selves as a creditable force.

Iestyn Harris. Adrian Morley
and Darren Fleaiy, in particu-

lar. have thrived- under
Murrays tutelage.

The decision hasmadeMur-
ray . even more determined,
wrth the Challenge Cup a fort-

night away. ‘Thereare a lot of
r

good things happening here
and I want to be part of them
this year. I would like to think
I can go out with a bang and
•that will be at Wembley and
the Grand final. We've got to '

turn what we did last season
into silverware.” he said.

After the exhaustive search
that resulted in Murrays
arrival last January from the
defunct Hunter Mariners in
Australia. Gary Hetheringtan,
the LeedstiWef executive, must
begin looking again. There is
no urgency, we now have an

*

eightstrong team of coaches,**
he said. .X

Castteford Tigers have anP--
npunced new dub sponsors,
the Safestyle UK glaring
company, for the 1999 season.
Darren Shaw, the Sheffield
Eagles forward, has been
appointed dub captain.
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Conditions
Ruts to

Piste Resort OfPp

Weather
I5JK1) Last

snow

Andorra
Sddsu
Austria
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GOLF SQUASH

Golfing greats awarded lap of

honour at Millennium Open
WITH each succeeding week,

the European Tour gets fur-

ther away from Europe. Hav-
ing spent the first two tourna-

ments of the season in South
Africa, the Hying circus has
decamped to Auaralia for

week three. The players could

not go much further without

starting to come back.

Therewoeyoung faces and
somenotso young abroad yes-

terdayatThe Vines. on tiie raft-

er fringes of Penh, where the

HemekenClassic starts today,

but tiie more senior citizens

were not looking to the past.

as [hey are sometimes wont to

da but into the future.

LeeTrevino and Gary Play-

er were yesterday celebrating

the fact that they and others of

a simSariy distinguished line-

age wfll be putting on their

own special sidesitow .ai the

MOkaniumOpen Champion-
ship at St Andrews next year.

By MelWebb

They are to take part in a
parade of old-time winners of
golfs oldest major champion-
ship when they play the

inward nine holes of the Old
Course on the Tuesday before

tiie start of die tournament
proper.

“Can you imagine how
many people would want to

watch that?" Player said Yes,
and the answer is plenty.
Trevino, wisecracking still at

60. and Player, an enduringly
trim 63, are at The Vines to

compete in a 54-hole tourna-
ment running akm^ide the
main event, but will not
expect be able to divert the
spotlight away from the
giants of the modern game.
Leading them is Ernie Els,

the big, amiable and woo-
droushr gifted South African
who has made a more than

satisfactory start to theseason

by winning the South African

PGA title and finishing sixth

in his country’s Open.
"

Els lives for major champi-
onships but last season was a
moderate one in that respecL

His best finish was sixteenth

(in the Masters}, but with a
troublesome back injury pm
right he islooking foramuch
betteryear. Srteenifawasalso

Ian WoosnanfS bestnhgortn*-

ish in 1998. but for the mo-
ment winning anything

would do for the Wdsfaman.
whose last victory was oeaifcr

18 months ago-

Meanww David Duval,

whose59to win the BobHope
Classic oa Sunday will five

with him forever, feces tough

opposition in the Pbaerux

Open, wfakfr also startstoday.

Sixteen of last year's top 20

US money-wftmers wffi be in

action.

HaUamshire sweep to the top

WITH tiie world's leading

met still invrfved in tbe Tour-
‘

nameot ofChampions in New
York this weds, HaUamshire^
derision to . retain a largely

domestically-employed squad
paid off with a 3-2 home win
over Manchester Northern

that took the Sheffield side to

thetop Of groupA in the SRA
National League far the first

time with 24 prints. :

Manchester were without

Graham RjtfingandNfekTay-

Pfiff

his over-35 tide atthe Easiness

Pagers National Champion-
ships to Manchester next

week, contributed a 3-1 sec- \

ond'SCringaw^print-agasisr
Adam Toes, and Suzanne
Homer pfeted tq> the fifth*

siring women's point bom -:

Cheryl BeaumonL However, *

the visitors axtk£ not contain

tbe home-court efficient^ of

By Coun McQ^lean

Paul Lord. Nick Matthew and
Nidt Wall in the other meu’s
rubbers.
Rydmg and Taylor went out

early; in fte Tournament of
Champions, .but stayed with
other players as referees on
the transparent showcourt hv
side Grand Central Station in
>few York to oqjtait growing
Atrtenranintetestm the game.
tomeTaumaaentofCham-

p«ms quarter-finals, peer
NicoL the British Open cham-

defeated Simcm Parke,
the Bnbshnational champion,
in strai^it games and now
meets instorii-rival, Jonathon
Power, os Canada, the world
champion, in tbe semi-finals.

otherwise have

Packaging

^Bftbdrough. whose nonnal
first string. Atex Gough, lost

another quarter-fir
Yack 'to Ahmed i

Egypt.Led byJulia
die. Chrngford side
4-i home win to s

groupB with 30 pc
' Parke normally
Nottingham in thi

league, but was ab
to a 4-1 soup A he
over Dumeld iy t«
wth Natalie' Gr
South Africa, bra
ensure the fiftfcst

againstTania Baile
UniS Guildford

4-1 home win, on
font to stay
wift 32 point
wnce of Pau. ^.
England No 1.

tore hard' games

New York
is sdiedi

KHinson again in

•Ftorter-finals no
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Martin Fletcher explains why 30,000 Ulstermen will invade Dublin on Saturday

r ~,u

:sv; Marram

Ik

y 4

it*

’K*.

Province
S

uch an annyof fans?
wflL be- ioUdvwng
Ulster's rugby team to
TJubTznfor the Europe-

'

an Cup final against Colo-
miers on Saturdaythat one en-

‘ terprising Belfast publican.
••

SydneyJohn, tried to charter a;

high-speed ferry for 750 sup-
portersto avoid the crush. - :

His efforts Billed. AH he.

could find was an old tub that
’

would take six hours. John
and 15 of his bar staff insfedd

'

queued at Belfast railway sta-
tion from 3am last Saturday to

snap up 160 tram tickets fbr

his most valued customers die
moment they went on safe.- -

“IPS unbdjfivaWe," he” said
of the excitement that the-
game is generating in Norths
em Ireland. He has not seen
aneventthathasunited this di-
vided province quite like this

since Barry McGuigan fought

.

Eusebio Pedrosa for the world
'•'

featherweight, title at Loftus
Roadjh 1985.

More than 30,000 support-
ers win be invading the Irish,

Republic for the bluest game
iii Ulster rugby’s history, and
another 30,000 failed to get
tickets. The Automobile Associ-

adonhas warneddiatdu noto-

riously awful road between
Belfast and Dublin — a reflec-

tion ofthe fraugto relations be-

tween north and south —will
“take a real- hammering”.
Translink, Northern Ireland’s

bus and railway company, is

laying an eight trains, some
borrowed from the Repubtic.

and about 100 coaches and
minibuses. "irs huge, abso- -

lutely huge,” said a Transfink
spokeswoman. “Hron a public

transport point of view, we
have never carried thir .

amount of people to One,

event"
David Trimble and Seamus

Malian. Northern Irelands
'

Unionist and Nationalist lead-

ers, will be there. Sowin Maty
McAleese, the Irish President -

'

Bertie Ahem. Ireland’s Taoi-

seach, mid Mo Mowlam, the

Northern Ireland Secretary.

For die first time. Lansdowne
Road will witness the extraor-

dinary sight of a capacity

crowd of49,000 chanting “Ul-

ster. Ulster”, and waving the .

red-fmd-white Ulster flags

that are more caamianly used

The Ulster playersand their supporters celebrate together after the naitbitmg semi-final victory over Stade Fractals at Raventrill earlier this month

tostakeoutktyafirttemfoiyin
ffie North! .

••• "-

It wifi be the biggest attend1

ance yef al a European Cup
final, afiri 'as Jean-Luc

Sadoumy. the French interna-

tional who captains Colo-

miers, said lasf week: "Ulster

will haVe an extra player on
the pftdi and that will be the

crDWd.n

Mo£ sports in Northern Ire-

larid areviewed asCathdic or
Protestantandraspy isno ex-

ception. Nationalists, would
normally fed as little affinity

for the game invented by Wfl-

liamWebb HKs atan English

public school as -they do for

cricket, and stickloGaelic foot-

ball and hurling. Cup fever

has not yet readied such .a

pifdrfhai Geny Adams, of

Sinn Fein, is planning to at-

most hardline Republican

could, foil to concede that

tend ffie'game, butwhen Gael- . Ulster’s epic, giant-killing

1c footballdubs start applying journey to the final has been
fortickets and the Nationalist

Irish News carries ffie results

of Qdomiers* games in

Ftance.itis dear
'

thatthe trarfitirav '

al sectarian bar- CTjij(
riers haw at •

1Uk

ZS2SES-
. This is hardly the t
surprising. The
Province has
had precious

.
little to smile

about or celebrate over the

past30years, and so seizes eve-

ry chance/Mareover sport has
a unique capacity for catching

the imagination, and only the

utterly compelling.

This is a team that was los-

ing 140 afterjust four minutes

‘ This is a team of indomitable

spirit that has already beaten

the two best sides in France 5

of- its opening game against

Edinburgh Reivers last Sep-

tember. It is a team wiffia cap-

tain,who has been consigned

to ffie sidelines by injury, just

two players who command

f ^bpy Russ spent six

. I. • years as director of
.-rugby at Leicester

Jj when theyand-Bath
hogged the prizes, but those

times are a fading memory.
Heady days at Welford Road
have given way id grim eco-

nomic reality in ffie rugby
badcwiter of Liverpool Man-
day morning at Bhmdeflr

sands and £400 gate receipts

from -ffie previous match on
Saturday is meagre even by
ffie standards of Waterloo
Drummers.

In ffie bar of ffie wooden
dubhouse, Russ, 52, director

ofrugbyatWaterloo, encapsu-
lated the view of most dubs
outside the Afiied Dunbar
Premiership eKte. “I don’t

ffi&tk there* aity desire here

to get into the first division,”

he said. “We simply couldn’t

hack - ft finandally. - The
objective of ffie tikes of

Waterloo is to manage your
resources so. you (torn go
bust, and within those limita-

tions, to be as successful as

you can."

. Waterloo occupy fifth place

in the second division. On
Sunday, they are away at

Russ happy to beat his

drum to different tune
Wasps in: ffie Tfetfey’s Cup
fifth round. "Ofcourse, I miss
visitingthoseplaces andwrte
all looking forward toit, but 1

hardly see it as a plum tie. Its

gang to be hard to win fold

we’re not going to make that

muchmoney, but you’ve only'

got to look what Henley did to

Bedford to see .
what's possi-

ble,” hesaid.
..

In 1993, the year Leicester

wan . ffie .
cup. under Russ,

Waterloo sprung: one of the

'biggest -surprises . in the

_ 27-yearhistory offfie competi-

-tion when they eliminated

Bath. The cup bolds, mostly

happy memories for Russ, but

also the bitter one of his

departure from Leicester in
March 199&

Leicester had just readied

their third final in four years

and were eyeing a' second suc-

cessive league tide when he

Christopher

Irvine meets the

coach plotting

a cup upset

wasshown ffie door. The tim-

ing.still rankles. “In tiie end
Leicester lost ffie league and
cup, which Itoi not saying had
anything to do wiffi me leav-

ing, but I never saw the sense

in notwaiting,” Russ said.

The trouble was that we
were being massively criti-

cised for our style of play, but
weweremerely playing to our
strengths. The beard didn’t

like the flakand wanted to get

back to the days when trey

had hades like Dodge, Cus-
worffi. Woodward and Hare

to.play with. I’ve tots of post-

live feelings for the dub. just

negative ones for one or two
individuals.”

•

Russ, who thrived on the

homespun environment at

Leicester, then took charge of

Ulster. He described the play-

ers there as “the best group
I’ve worked with, not in talent

necessarily, but altitude”.

However, he parted company
wiffi tiie dub after just three

months — partly because of

frustration at seeing the play-

ers so infrequently and also

because ofa generous offer by
Waterloo to become their

director of rugby.

On Saturday, Russ will be
in front of the television in his

white shirt cheering for

Ulster, whose chances ofbeat-

ing Colamiers in the Europe-

an Cup final he rates margin-

ally higher than his own side

regular places in Ireland's

team, wings who are often

only substitutes for Ballyme-

na, and a 35-year-old prop
who four years ago was play-

ing social rugby oily.

It is a team of indomitable

spirit that beat

the two best

[table “£££
otpr* and semi-finals,

andthegrounds-

Q£g * man, Brian EDi-

ott, has yet to re-

move the 33-27

score of Ulster's gloriously im-

probable victory over Stade

Ffangais an January 9 from
the Ravenhill scoreboard. It is

true that England’s teams boy-

cotted ffie tournament this

of an upset at Loftus Road.
“It’S that old boot, bite and
balls didte. We’re not going

to beat them on fitness, skill

or tactics, but maybe on
effort.” Russ said.

As to the money Waterloo
hoped to attract once Russ
was installed, none has mate-
rialised. He was promised a
£15,000 bonus for promotion
— “and Father Christmas
lives," he said. The caustic

humour is symptomatic of

rugby's ills and ffie fears that

Ribs has for thewider game if

the first-division dubs ever

ring-fenced an Angfo-Welsh
league.

“This sport isnow financial-

lydriven, but create a self-per-

petuating elite and remove
promotion and relegation and
what incentive is there for a
chib like Waterloo?" he said.

“Afterthreeyears mismanage-
ment. when the game’s lost

right of the ball and concen-

trated on ffie action in

committee rooms, even the

lifelong enthusiast gets a bit

jaundiced.”

Not, you foray, iftiie Drum-
mers and Ulsterboth triumph
this weekend.

year, but that should in no
way detract from Ulsters

achievement
Midiael Reid, chief execu-

tive of the Irish Rugby Foot-

ball Union’S Ulster branch,

has no illusions thathis team’s

success will bring any lasting

unity, but he does believe its

achievements wall hasten the

day when rugby ceases to be
viewed as a Protestant sport

At a time when his organisa-

tion is making strenuous ef-

forts to promote the game in

Catholic schools and colleges

“it can only help,” he says. “At

the moment the heroes of a
child in a Catholic area are

gong to be Gaelic sports

heroes. We’re now offering

them other heroes
”

Mason on
ideal stage

in Ulster’s

finest hour
By David Hands

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT

THE same XV that played so
nobly against Stade Francais
will carry Ulsters hopes into

the final of the European Cup
at Lansdowne Road on Satur-
day. The intervening three
weeks since that memorable
Belfast semi-fina], won 33-27.

have taken no mil on Ulster

resources as they prepare for

the most significant day in the

rugby history of the Province.

The only amendment
restores Stanley McDowell,
the utility back, to the replace-

ments against a Colamiers

team that is likely to start with

Jean-Luc Sadoumy and
Fdbien Gahhie, the two
France internationals, at full

back and scram half respec-

tively. though they may not

finish. Colamiers will not con-

firm their XV until tomorrow,
but tiie fitness record this

season of both players is poor

and Sadoumy has already

admitted that, if he plays in

the final he is unlikely to be
available to {day for France

against Ireland the following

week.
Saturday wfl] provide

Simon Mason with the ideal

stage on which to remind the

Ireland selectors ofhis talents.

Therewas surprisein theprov-

ince when Ulsters leading

points scorer — 126 points in

Europe this season — was
overlooked from the national

training squad released 48

hours after the victory over Sta-

de Franoais, but a packed

house at Lansdowne Road will

test Mason’s maturity.

The former Richmond foil

bade, now 25. can only make
tiie replacements bench of the

A team to play France at Don-
nybrook on February 5 and if

he is to add to the three full

caps he won in 1996, he has to

force past Conor O’Shea.

ULSTBfc S Mason: S Cote. J Cuming-
ham. J BeltAPB*;D Hurcfreys (captain).

AMaschett J Ftepafifck. A Out®. Rkwn.
M Bar, G Longwl, S McKJrty, AWant A
McMMrtar. ffnnlatm—f S McDowd. B
Cunringhani. S Bel. D Toppng. S Duman.
GLes»e.RWef.

Russ says that bis Waterloo Drummers side will not
be beaten by Wasps on Sunday through lack of effort
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Gatland
has

selection

puzzle

to solve
By David Hands

ONLY four members of ffie

Ulster side that has enjoyed
such an outstanding season in

European competition have
won consideration by Ireland

for ffie opening round of the

Five Nations Championship
on Saturday week. Of chat

quartet David Humphreys,
the fly half, is ffie one likely to

cause Warren Gatland. ffie

national coach, ffie most
heartache as he de mnines
his XV to start against France

at Lansdowne Road-

Gatland must go either

with the tried and trusted Eric

Elwood as his pivot, or with

Humphreys, who has been in

inspirational form as captain

of his province. But part of

Ireland’s pre-Christmas prob-

lem was the inability of their

back division to pose a consist-

ent threat or. indeed, any
threat at all at a time when
they possess a combative

pack.
Gatland and Eiwood go

back a long way in Connacht

rugby and ffie coach knows
precisely what he can extract

from a player who is also his

country’s goalkicker. If he
opts for Humphreys, Gatland
must also give the goalkicking

duties to Humphreys or to

Conor O’Shea, neither of

wham kick regularly for prov-

ince or chib; but Humphreys
is playing so confidently that

he may be preferred.

Of Ulster’s other three repre-

sentatives, Jonathan Beil and
Andy Ward are certain start-

ers. but Justin Fitzpatrick

must serve his time behind

the experienced props, Peter

Qohessy and Paul Wallace.

There may be surprise in

Munster that David Corkery

has not found a place among
the back-row forwards, but

Gatland is keeping his op-

tions open by naming Eric

Miller and Victor Costello

alongside Ward and Dion
O'Cumneagaii].who will sure-

ly be the first-choice flankers.

Graham Hemy, the Wales
coach, is almost certain to be
without Gareth Thomas, tiie

Cardiff wing, who is still re-

covering frt»n a shoulderoper-
ation. going into his first Five

Nations experience against

Scotland at Murrayfidd on
Saturday week. Henry may
also be without Craig Quin-

neff ffie Richmond todc who
suffered knee damage in his

dub’s 2341 Premiership de-

feat fry Leicester on Tuesday.
Allan Bateman may provide

coveron the wing rather than

his dub position of centre.
mBAND SQUAD (v Rum): Backs: C
O’ShM (London tiEfci.GDampny fferen-

ure CoBega), J B3afaop Hendon ktrfi). J
Bril (Dungannon), K Mayya (Battii, R

Eiwood [Gatorf-

(Dmgannon). C
McGtdnneM (Si Mary's Cotege), C 5caXy
(UCO>- Fonaanls; R Corrigan
(Lansdcwnd). J Fitzpatrick (Dungannon),
P Ctotassy (Young Mmatu). PWritacc
(Soutane), R NoadMa (Newcastle). K
Wood (htarieguns), J Davidaon (Caa-
(M). II oraty (London Irish). P Johns

's Col-

<flQ, BWbph (Richmond). C QoinncJl
(Richmond). C Wyatt (UaneS), U Voyte
dJanefi). I Gough (Portypridd). C
Chanda (Swansea). G Lewis (Pon-

tgariddL M WUBama (Pontypridd), S

AY
Appalling’ RFU Carling voted best of British London Scottish

faces
By David Hands, rugby correspondent

THE Rugby FbotbalL Union
(RFU) bas arranged a special:

general meeting on March 28

forconsideration offfiestream-

lining proposals seiin train by
the working party erf Budge
Rogers, the jtmior viceiirest-

rfmt of the union; but instead

they may find ffidr ownmam
agement . board . forcibly

streamlined if the Reform
Group can cany.ffie day. ;

The sdf-styled groupi«stab-

Hshed as a support body for

Cliff Brittle and -Fran Cotton

{theft president) when they

both hdd office on the Kt-u

management . board, has
accused tiie present board of

bringing the garoein England
intodisrepute and seeks a vote

of no confidence.

lit tins respect they have
merely laded their, time; the

group threatened to press far a
special genera] meeting last

autumn after Brink; lost the

chairmanship of ffie - RFU
board but decided instead to

hold a watching hrie£ Now
their patience has run out,

aferseeing anembattledRFU
efirab down last week rfrom

.
cmfrontation with their part-

nersonthefive Natiors Com-
mittee. -

.

‘

;*Tte game is in crisis?

;

Martyn Thomas, the Reform
Group chairman, smd yesler-

day./TIfe RFU inffiagemem:

board has brought the game
into disrepute through 'ffie

most
.

crass management

conceivable. -

• *Theirtrack record is appall-

ing. They fought the -Five

Nations and tost They keep

fighting the International

Board and losing- 'nfeylme
fallen out-wiffi ^tbe European
Rugby Cup. They cant even

-

agree, -among ffiacnselves._

They have brought ffie game
into public ridicule and have

not given ffie vast majority of
- dubs any sort of leadership."

.
.. The group believes it carries

support from a significant

munber of dubs in the second

diviriott of the Affied Dunbar.
Premfership. as weD as lower
down the rank and file erf the

game, and that it win mmforta-
bfyraiseffielOOclubs needed

to. press for an SGM. Their
suggestion is that thdr vote of

no confidence in tiie board—
from which they :

specifically

exclude Peter Trunkfiekt ffie

RFU president r- should be
- "heard al ffie March 28 meet-

Brirni Baister; wted in -
,
as

dfoirmari last July -t deserves

such 5ak after.sbc months' fire-

fightiag is a moot pornt, while

Francis Baron, tiie new'chief

executive,' has bad only three

: months inoffioel

An imdepffi survey of

the game— conduct-

ed on behalf of

Lloyds TSB. ffie new
sponsors trf the Five Nations

CJiampiooship — reveals

some interesting statistics. Al-

most60per cent ofthose ques-

tioned felt the Five Naticms
was more exciting than ffie

Tri-Nations. Wales were voted

the most passionate nation in

the championship, and ffie All

Blacks the best team' in the

worlds
.. The respondents were divid-

ed equally an whether profes-

sionalism had been good or
bad for tiie game, but the re-

sults provided a glimmer of

hope for WiH Carting, who is

contemplating anew career in

Japan. He was considered, by
some distance, ffiebest British

player of the last 25 years.

BackonBeeb
Rugby makes a return to the

BBC networic this weekend
when the European Cup final

between Ulsterand Colomiers
at Lansdowne Road is

screened live for the' BBC on
Grandstand mw Saturday.

The following day dub rugby

isfeatured inSunday Grand-
standon BBC2^with extensive

highlights of ffie ' Allied

Dunbar. Premiership dash
between Wasps and Baib.

. The Beeb intends to cover

one of the top games every

weekend ftfrffierestof the-sea-

. son. Eight of the ten interna-

tionals in the LloydsTSB Five
Nations Championship are

also being shown live, start-

ing on February 6 with a dou-
ble-header— Ireland v-France
at 2.15pm and Scotland v
Wales at 4J5pm.

Referees wanted
CliveNarting.the former inter-

national referee, has thrown
his considerable weight be-

hind a Welsh Rugby Union
drive to attract more men in

themddfo F&cedwith a short-

age ofofficials, ffieuman is ap-

pealing for those wiffi “good
eyesight” and “a calm nature”

to take up/the whistle.

Norling said: “Refereeing

can be very lonely — no one
wants to be hated. It’s crucial

to have good eyesight and fit-

ness, a tough sldn and a sense

of humour”.

Breaking stoiy
Is Chris Walker the unhicki-

est rugby player in Britain?

The Hull Ionians centre has
just collected his third broken
leg in as many years and his

fourth in all

The story, realty began
when he broke his left leg for

a second tutie in a match
against rivals Hull two years

ago. A year on he broke ffie

same, leg again, which re-

quired ffieinsertion of a steel

p!ale.FastforwardtothisJan-

muyarafWalkerwas readyto
play again. Yes. the game was
against Hull, but Walker de-

r3§

tided to pull out believing

himself cursed. The HuO
match was called off. with
Market Rasen taking their

place. Walkerbreathed a sigh
of relief and played. Result—
the same broken left leg.

”1116 nurse in casualty at

Hull Royal Infirmary actually
knew my dale of both when
they brought me in.” he said.

Needless to say, Chris win not
risk his luck or his left tog in
rugby again.

Quins off key
Football dub songs have tend-
ed to be excrua&tmgty bad, so
let’s hope Harlequins’ rendi-

tion of 77ie Mighty Quin
doesn’t fell into that category.

Last week the entire squad
got together to record a cover
version in aid of several chari-

ties, including the Richard

Langhom Tftist According to

Jason “Luciano” Leonard, it

won’t make Nol. “Players

missed cues, there wasn’t
much harmony and some of
the guys couldn’t stop laugh-

ing. It took two hours to

record, but I haven't heard the
finished product yet,” he said.

Sounds like a collector's item.

Motley brew
Who said beer had no place in

tiie modern, dean-cut profes-

sional game? Loose Talk is in-

debted to CAMRA’s 1999
Good Beer Guide for ffie fol-

lowing England XV, whose
names (just about} are also that

ofbreweries.Wemakeno apol-

ogy for abusing ffie odd spell-

ing or possessive. Location of

the brewery is in brackets
Pad HA (Hu9), Andy Hancock fs) fCar-
dtfQ. Alex Khg and Suafl Barnes (Hor-
sham, Kku and Barnes). Peter Thomp-
son fs) (Ashburton), Ftehartj Shop fs)

dga), Malcolm Yotng fs)
orth), Kevin Yates (Aspatrfs),

Bran rs) {Csrdft), The Art* (MJ
' Gerath Archer rs) (Swindon),
.JJIeilSl (OW BssMorf, Notttao-

twoettref, Mck SWnner TO (TruroJ.And^
Robinson rs) (Stodmort), John Scon fs)
(Lowestoft).

Matches, or course, to be
played at The Brewery Field.

Bridgend.

Andfinally. . . don 't saywe
aren’t generous. Next week the

column mil he runninga com-
petition to win a pairoftickets

for the sell-out Calcutta Cup
game at Twickenham on
February 20, courtesy of The
Famous Grouse. Full details

andsome hugely difficultques-

tions next week
;

Mark Souster

attract new bid
By Mark Souster

A LEADING Scottish busi-

nessman emerged yesterday

as a rival contender to buy Lon-

don Scottish. Brian Kennedy,
38, whomade his fortune from
the Weatherseal window com-
pany. has been talking toTony
Tiarks, thedub owner, for sev-

eral days and hopes to con-
dude a deal try the weekend.
Whether that means Lon-

don Scottish ultimately relocat-

ing to Edinburgh is undear. If

he is successful it would mean
that Bristol had foiled in their

attempt to take over thedub in

order to ensure a place in the

first division of the Allied Dun-
bar Premiership. Malcolm
Pearce, the Bristol owner, has
been playing down his dub’s
interest recently.

Sources dose to Harks sug-
gest the Monaco-based finan-

cier is confident that a sale will

be secured by the weekend.
Kennedy, whose business
empire is based in Cheshire,

has been keen to buy into a
sports dub. Last year, he
foiled in his attempt ra take a
controlling interest in Hiber-

nian football dub from Sir

Tom Fanner, of KwikFiL
Kennedy is understood to

have held discussions with tiie

Scottish Rugby Union about

ffie proposed takeover. How
theunion would react to a Scot-

tish-based professional dub

playing in the Allied Dunbar
Premiership is uncertain, bur

it cannot be enamoured by the

prospect ofhaving such a coun-
ter-attraction to itsown domes-
tic dubs on its doorstep.

Ken Scobie, the London Scot-

tish president, said a move to

Edinburgh would not be in the

best interests of the members.
He would not confirm

Kennedy’s identity, saying

only that he had been in discus-

sions with an interested parry

since Bristol's unwelcome over-

tures were made public
“The interested party is do-

ing a valuation of the situation

and has had discussions with

Harks,” he said. “He is hoping
to make a decision by the end
of the week. While moving to

Edinburgh might be in the

interests of Scottish rugby, ii

would be as bad for London
Scottish members as moving
to Bristol would be.”

The structure of London
Scottish is such that Kennedy
would be buyingHarksS stake

in London Scottish Rugby
Club Ltd, the professional oper-

ation that is cme oftwo subsidi-

aries of London Scottish Rug-
by pic. in which Tiarks has a

38 per cent stake. The second
subsidiary, London Scottish

Ventures, owns the dub's 50
per cent Jeaseholding at the
Richmond Athletic Ground.
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McAteer’s arrival

cushions blow
for Blackburn

THE arrival ofJason McAieer
could not have come at a better

tunc for Blackburn Rovers.

McAieer. the midfield player,

yesterday completed a £4 mil-

lion transfer from Liverpool

while Tim Sherwood, the

captain at Ewood Park, was
preparing a move to Totten-

ham Hotspur.
McAteer. the Ireland inter-

national. had seen his career

at Liverpool deteriorate in

reoem months and, once talks

were opened, it did not take

long for Brian Kidd, the Black-

burn manager, to persuade
McAteer that his future lay

with the club.

Those same powers of per-

suasion failed when Sherwood
was on the other side of the

negotiating table. Sherwood,
who has played more than 200
matches in the FA Carling
Premiership for Blackburn,
has made no secret of the fact

that he wants a new challenge.

He fell out with Roy Hodgson,
the former manager at Black-

bum, but then raised hopes
that he would stay by reacting

positively to the appointment
of Kidd as successor to

Hodgson.
Kidd has revitalised the

club's fortunes on the field but
ultimately, itcamedown to the

siteof financial contract Black-

bum were willing to offer Sher-

By Stephen Wood

wood. Despite the fact that

there are still three years to

run on his present deal, dub
officials met with Sherwood

late on Tuesday night to

thrash out their final oner.

Yesterday there was confir-

mation that the package, be-

lieved to be worth around
£25.000 a week to Sherwood,
was not enough. “We cannot

go any further." John Wil-

liams. the chief executive, said.

Tottenham, who had one bid

turned down earlier this sea-

son. are expected to make
another attempt to take Sher-

wood back to his native South
East, with Blackburn pre-

pared to listen to offers start-

ing at around £4 million.

McAteer. on move

West rejects move
to Newcastle

ByGeorge Caulkin

RUUD GULLTTS bid to sign

Taribo West the Intemazton-

ale and Nigeria centre half,

ended in failure last night

when the player rejected per-

sonal terms believed to be in

excess of £30.000 per week.

Despite Inter having agreed a
£42 million transfer with

Newcastle United. West has
decided to stay and fight for

his place at foe San Siro

stadium.

Given West’s public spat

with Mircea Lucescu. his

side’s new Romanian coach,
that outcome had appeared a
distant prospect when New-
castle officials travelled to

Italy last week to begin negoti-

ations for die player.

Optimism had been high,

and comingon the bade of file

failed medical that foiled Ibra-

him Ba’s proposed £3 million

transfer from Paris Saint-Ger-

main last month. West’s refus-

al to move to Tyneside is

another significant blow for

Gullit The Newcastle manag-

er remains hopeful, however,
of signing Ba’s team-mate.
Alain Goma, 26, the defender.

Players' union officials are

furious over reported remarks
by Rank LeboeuC the Chef-

sea defender, accusing them
of having “too cosy a relation-

ship”with the Football Associ-

ation to cut down the number
of matches that leading

players have to play.

Gordon Taylor, the Profes-

sional Footballers’ Associa-
tion chief executive, was
abroad on business yesterday,

but a PFA spokesman said:

“Gordon will be very upset if

these comments are correct.”

Aston Villa appeared to be
edging ahead of Middles-
brough yesterday in the race

to sign Juninho from Atfetico

Madrid when the Brazil

midfield player travelled to

Birmingham for talks.

Arsenal are reported to be
having talks with Kaba
Diawara. the Bordeaux strik-

er, over a £3 million move.

Sherwood has been eager to

show the supporters at Ewood
Park that he is not deserting

them but, approaching his

30th birthday next week, the

lute of one more big-money
move appears to be too strong

/orhim to ignore. Blackburn's

next match is against Spurs, at

home on Saturday, and if the

deal has not gone through,
Sherwood is unlikely to be in-

volved at alL

His imminent departure
would be a bigger blow for

Kidd if he had not dinched the

signing of McAteer, a player

who is expected to step

straight into his new side’s

midfield, on Saturday. The
deal has been a protracted

one, with Blackburn'S initial of-

fer of cash plus Sebastian

Perez falling through.

Blackburn then had a cash-

only offer of £3.5 million

turned down by Liverpool be-

fore the dubs agreed the fee

yesterday morning. Even
then, there was a potential

stumbling block in personal

terms. McAteer last season

signed a four-year deal at

Anfieki. guaranteeing him
around El

2

million a year.

Blackburn, their position

strengthened because of Sher-

wood's refusal to commit him-
self, were able to match that

It ends a frustrating spell for

McAieer. Hejoined Liverpool,

the dub he supported growing
upon Merseyside, for £4.5 mil-

lion from Bolton Wanderers in

1995. Although a first-team reg-

ular for two seasons, his

career never took off. He has '

since gained a tag as a utility

player, but Kidd has empha- I

sisal his desire to use him in

central midfield. McAteer’s
favourite position.

Last season, McAteer’s
progress at Liverpool was
hampered even further when,
playing against Blackburn at

Anfield, he sustained a broken
leg. He had recovered by the

end of the season, but the

confirmationofGerard Houlli-

er as sole manager sounded
the death knell to his time at

Anfield.

Despite the rejection by
Sherwood, Kidd will be happy
attheway his revolution is pro-

gressing at Blackbum. He has
certainly acted on the promis-
es of Jack Walker, the dub's
multimillionaire owner. Walk-
er insisted That funds would be
made available to Kidd to

enable him to rebuild the the

squad. Since taking charge
little more than a month ago.
Kidd has signed Keith

Gillespie, Ashley Ward, Matt
Jansen and now McAteer in

deals worth a total of £145
million.

Penalty

failure

concludes

Repton’s

interest

Repion ....3

Wolverhampton GS 3

(Wolverhampton win

6-5 on penalties)

&> 1voTennant

PENALTY-TAKING is no
less unnerving for a school-

boy than a seasoned profes-

sional After six goals and ex-

tra time. Tom Newcombc the

Repton goalkeeper, was giv-

en the responsibility of keep-
ing his team level with
Wolverhampton Grammar
School hi the dreaded penalty
shootout Alas for him, his

shot struck a post and the ball

.

slithered away into the envel-

oping gloaming
Poor Newcombe. Most of

Repton’s pupils. it seemed,
had gathered in front of the

12th-century Old Priory to see

if their first XI could reach the

final of the Boodle and
Duntborne Cup. the competi-
tion for independent schools

that they have never won. In -

' the final Wolverhampton
will meet either Ardingjy or
Hampton GS, whose semi-fi-

nal was postponed yesterday.
In sporting terms. Repton

is fammin, among other

things, for educating GB.
Fry and the fact that Derby
County- will be sending boys
there on scholarships from
next September. The advan-
tage Wolverhampton have, is

in playing football as a main
sport in both of the winter
terms.

Six of Repton’s team were
involved in a national indoor
hockeycompetition lastweek-
end. Jean-Paul Gordon, who
fills the role of centre forward
in both sports, scored the first

goal after a direct run by
Akpofoie and. like his goal-

keeper. trussed a penalty in

the shoot-out Twice theytook
the lead against opponents
who had to make four posi-

tional changes.
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Walker
revived

by crisp

Gordon, left the Repton striker, who is also a useful
Wolverhampton marker. Bate, in the Boodle and

Wolverhampton, who like-

wise have not won this cup.
began with a 3-1-4-2 forma-
tion; but were sufficiently

organised to be able to toy

with dial Football has be-

come an increasingly popular
sport in the independent sec-

tor and such sophistication is

a tribute to the level ofcoach-
ing found within it

Wolverhampton equalised
through a neat chip by Baker
and took the lead after a lan-

guid run and low cross by Bol-

ton was finished off by Turn-
erat the far post.Aheaderby
Dan Rippon. led to .extra

time. He scored again, when
Lancaster let the ball slip

under his body.

Bate then equalised for
Wolverhampton in the sec-

ond half of extra time. It was
a pity that a skilful, dean
match bad to be decided on a
shoot-out for the hoys in-

volved will remember any

S
t player, tussles with his

onto Cup semi-final

lapses for the rest of their

lives. But there should be no
stopping . Repton in this .or

any other rompetition when
Dofcy County’s trainees ar-

rive in the autumn.
REPTON (4-4^TNwKMmt»— J Web*
Is, J Gordon. OFcrt. R Wood

—

M Jones,

-

AAfcpoJure (Mix 0 Rjppon, flmW.O Bsh--

er. A Mazote — J-PQoidai. MHppcn
{slix S Pearada W)' ..

WOLVERHAMPTON OS ijU-ia: C Lare
caster .— A Bats/J CDBnvS Drury— -J

State!— R Baton (sub: A Wortfrfman,
SfflTJCarar. TEata.A Stedgal— ASert-
bow, ATtowr. *•

• \
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Reid must buy to dose class divide
BARELY hadtheburgerwrappers been ti-

died away, the bars replenished and the

S
'tch coaxed back into verdant life than,

r the second time inside 24 hours, the

turnstiles at the Stadium of light were
clicking once again last night Another
big crowd, more FA Carling Premiership
opposition, further proof that Sunderland
are getting things appreciably tight
A day after the first team’s 2-1 home de-

feat by Leicester City in the first teg of the

Worthington Cup semi-final, a record at-

tendance in excess of20,000 was anticipat-

ed for the Pontius League Premier Divi-

sion match with Liverpool, drawn by the

prospect of free entry, or perhaps the

chance to glimpse players such as Steve

McManaman or Rigcfoert Song. Yet for

all the slick public relations, the glowing

By George Caulkin

newground, thecommunityworkandthe
considerable success an the field, there is

tittle sense of smug oontentment When
even Bob Murray, the Sunderland chair-

man, says: “The only thing that we’re con-
fidentofat this stage is not getting relegat-

ed," the mentality isdean -seeing does not
necessarily equate with believing.

Rtr the dub have been here before —
each year anew dawn thatnever broke—
most recently in 1996, when Sunderland
becamechampions ofthe Endsleigh Insur-

ance League first division and Leicester

sneaked into the play-offs and joined

Peter Reid's team in promotion. It was
then their paths separated and it is this

that causes most grievance an Wearside.

Martin O'Neill’s side haveiashioned-secu-

.

and more from linmed resources, yef
onTuesdaytte gap iridass was yawning.
That Gavin McCanns. 4pcste to two
goals from Tony Cottee was more than a
touch fortunate seemed appropriate. .

"

Reto has thefinancial rausde to doseit
but whetherhe will choose to spoid is for

from certain. “I won’t be rushea intobuy-
ing," is his familiar refrain.

It is ten months ago that Middles-
brough, then-second in die Nationwide,
League first division, spent £3.45 million

on Paul Gascoigne. His three-year con-

.
trad and £1-5 million salary seemed a
risk, but it delivered a message of intent to

rival teams. Sunderland have been send-
|

mg out similar bulletins all season; per-
,

hapsa final warning isnow appropriate, i

By Phil Yates
•

• i
ONANOTHER day when thef

formbook proved much more

retiabte than of late, John

Parrott was the only promi-

nent player to be beaten by a

relative unknown in the

second round of the Regal

WelshOpen at Cardiff Interna-

tional-Arena yesterday.
" Parrott emerged as front-

runner for the £5,000 highest-

break award with a 142 total

clearance but stored only one

point in the closing two frames

of his 5-4 defeat by Lee Walk-

er.tiie 1997 young player of the

year,who has achieved little of

note since reaching the quar-

ter-finalsof the world champi-

onship that year.
- Walker stole the fifth frame

on the talack with a 43 clear-

ance to lead 3-2 but subse-

quently faced a 4-3 deficit. *

»

However, he resolutely
1

the eighth frame with a run of

57 before constructing a 65

break in the decider, even

though the black was out of

commission throughout
Matthew Stevens, whose 138

•was removed from the top of

the list of high breaks by Par-

rott's dinicai efforts, enjoyed

ample - compensation. Once
again he displayed a healthy

level of self-assurance in rally-

ing from 4-2 down to beat

Stephen Lee 5-4.

• Nexton the agenda for Ste-

vens will be Stephen Hendry.
The Scot, who completed his

5-2 win over Darren Clarke

with a 104 break, is impressed

by Stevens and baffled by the

bookmakers' ante-post dea-
sion to offer the Welshman at

’

generous odds of50-1 to collea

die £60,000 first prize,

i. ‘Tt’s one of the great myster-

ies why the bookmakers still

continueto make me second or

- third favourite for every title

andput Matthew with the out-

siders,” Hendry said.

.
.
Mark Wfltiams, attempting

1 to join the select band ofplay-
ers whohave prevailed in con-

. secutiye tournaments, white-

washed Chris .Small 5-0 while
Afain Robidoux, a Canadian
-who arrived in Cardiff having

lost 15 consecutive matches,

recorded ids second victory in >
asmanydays try beatingMike v
thorn 5-1 . ..

itwas also a satisfying day
for Stuart Bingham, the 1996
worid , amateur champion
from Basildon, and Patrick

Wallace, one of a handful of

universitygraduates in profes-

sional snooker. They both
readied a-personal milestone

by ensuring debut appearanc-
es in the last 16.

’ Bingham edged Gerard
Greene 5-4 an a respotted
blade; Wallace, the surprise
first-round conqueror of Ken
Doherty, highlighted his 5-1

win over Tony Chappel with
contributions of 52, 62 and 109. y

{
'
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Valentine’s Day
IN ASSOCIATION WITH The Sunday Times offets you the opportunity to3 place a Valentine's message in the paper on

Sunday February 14th 1999. In addition we will

send a 50ml bottle of tommy girl (RRP £25) or

tommy (RRP £22) together with a note which

tommy reacte
"
Look ** y°ur message in the Sunday

J Times on Valentine's Day- The cost is from £35

AND for a minimum 3 line message and a 50ml
fragrance. Please indicate whether the male or

tommy female fragrance is required by ticking the

J relevant box below.

ff-ifl The most mmantic message

published wBi win a romantic

i holiday fortwo’”

WRTTE YOUR MESSAGE BELOW- ONE WQHPPER BOX

; ;
*33

OS
3 £35

.4 £42
'

S £48 _
~

1 B £54

‘‘INCLUDES VATEACHSUBSEQiaSNTUNE WILL BE CHARGED AT £8.00 -WCLUO

YOUR DETAILS
j YOUR VALEKTWS DETAILS

Name

Addmm

Pomtcod*

Ttfephom

Postcod*

MateO ftmsto

I endow achaqu^PO for jnade payableto T!m» Newspapers limited

OrdebKmyeredttcardbyC— Card expirydata _/J/_ nww»»»»»tttwconponi»M»nwanB««=w® i i i i t i m i ii i i rm
London E190L

Ffce 01T1 ITttTIW
Signature — Bg^to^Junimeaew»W.a^

-- f
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England A
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FOOTBALL

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE; Second tihrt-

teu Prmtpormd Scsftnrzutp < Leyton
Onere.

FA IWBRO TROPHY: Poatponed: Wes-
Dn^uoer Maw w Raundi Town
FIFA RANKINGS: T. Bed SSSpBi Z.

France 737 eoual 3. CTOOa and Cay 745.
5. German/ 74B; 6. rtt^gniaa 733 7.Cz«fi
Repuofc 726 a Mallard 725. 9. Span TTO.
!Q Rotnarraeaa oaierpieelnggEll.Enc-
lard 697. 26. Sccftard gfe «4.TrSand 5®.
67 NoflJwm Ireland 467. 74 Wales 446

Tuesday's tarts results

WORTHINGTON CUP; SemMlnal. drat
leg: Sunderland 1 LeKes»2
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Second tJM-
ion: ftnwiemoulh 3 PreSorj F-jB>am 1
Odtam D MacdmfleidO Jt-.'astf 2. Third
dhdelon; Pateiticioiigh t Han 5

AUTO WWDSCREENS SHIELD: North-
ern Mcdo& (nartapAnaie: HaBepod 0
Lmccm Crf> 3. Cartsk) flVai 3
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Secorel
String I Queen of Scuffi 3 ThMtfvUon:
Co«KlHVt«affi 0 SnNtnn 2: East anna I

Ourrtarran 2. Queen's Pare 4 Sterttause-
mur t

UNBOND LEAGUE: CtwBenoe Cop:
SlCtfld mpufc Qyyf^y Q ^yJllCfQn
HartwO Farstey<WbcOGal9i*»ad6 uS-
Ma Urn (Mann Cup: Second round:
WlCon3GienaZ
DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier iflvt-

Mom Mertnw 0 C3cuscs:ur i. Leegue Cup;
TWfd round: Folhastorw trveta S Sr Ufan-
ar3s3
RTHAN LEAGUE: Second dMtton: Hor-
»arn4Tramez TMnJdhlatoKCaaptortS
RacriW* 1 . Fed l£d 4 Eai 7r>jrrcic«

2. Ware 2 Qam&n, 4 Pane cupt TUtrd

mutut QioKiGft < V7dtfcfcfsw t.

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALU-
ANCE: WdMnd COfderanoe; Marel-eV; 3
HrOr. Cart* T: f%r Vote 3 Stomsair.' t: i

Wed Bum 2 NoFti^yan 2 North Qnt '

Conference: Dstnrpr 0 tiara*-

WO 4 Gnrrtsty 3 North West COrM- !

•not: Tranmere ’ z
j

SMIRNOV WBS1 LEAGUE: PrawriertorJ.

akan tSanawsn 2 PoitsBOm 2 Writ dhrl*

•tan: Bangor 1 Arts 0
BANKS^ BREWERY LEAGUE; Premier
tSrtrton: Bandoi Z SaCoo- 3
BASS tfl!SH CUP: HMwound repfey:

Cuncanrm SmUa 3 Care-d' 4.

POtrrwS LEAGUE; Premier dMetom
LeedorNofimFoBsl 3

NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE:
RraldMsion: Mwsktv 3 SA'ord !

AJWOTTMSUflANCENORTHLEAGUE;
Rnt dMetec tAvpom 2 i>Mk 3.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE CUP: Third-round

repter. Attentat Twin T BoAhantad 0
JpVSOSi LGM5UE CUP: QucrfeMlrufe:
Dertam l Su±uv VAjnde«e<? i Use 2
Hawi 3
IJSNERVA SPARTAN SOUTH WO-
LANDS CHALLENGE TROPHY; 7BM
round: Sicnv Sfcntlad 1 Ar»crrv 4

SCHWEPPES ESSBSEWOH LEAGUE:
Gund WflFnfim 0 Sypitww Ra-i&en 0
THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: TOfd
round: fflwioton » UWtrfte a feu*
roi«tADrariWt»4Ftjaaore’«rt: Ewnsn
t Sawflan l, t York ? Sa«tnfpe.
OIAWosbrauspO

.

UHLSPOflT • UWTED COMtttS
LEAGUE: Pieodat dMaion: & Nwis 3 K

WL^ SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE
FMtMataKiftOtoteiMt iKaisrrfr.2.

wmSTONUAD KENT LEAGUE: Pre-
mier (Mdon: Omt 3'Nh:
ITALIANCUP: Quarter iftmt eecooUfeg
BrtorjwO JLwrtia 1 r.2-2 cn *x Botogra
a*n<nmaygcal2 (.

ICE SKATING
SQUASH

CARDIFF: flaga! Welsh Open lEnginl
MPUCS siawi; First mend: J Wide or B
Msnrane 1.R iTSulkiai brM CiSaf £-2
J MQC--3 tSow ;

M

Bamert !VIWei) 5- ] . p

FIXTURES

. FOOTBALL
..

FA (WRO TROPHY: TfiW round:
and *ateruc»i«e « Woroastn

HYMAN LEAGUE: VtoMfenal Trophy:
Third round: Bonstoad v Spsoro and
Earth

WJNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Pre-
mfer dMeipir. Crcdwrewv Etfli .

MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH KtD-
LANDS LEAGUE: nernfarcMafijo: Bere-

*Qsde v 'MWiam Aetwy. Cluheriiw
.
Tropty Third roond: F<£«s Bar Ta*nw
ToMnqtti

OTHER SPORT
ICC HOCKEY: SetefeM SMpwttiWfel
hLxrtatier Slcrr v London iwpct (Toj

' TABLE TENNIS

England 0(CtBCh RepubfciwiCMlm^j.

POOLS DIVIDENDS

O4B0 H««wymE26m^SiSSto

dwNtawtaoli kstoo SSS»iBfeero:2Baigt332S ™ UWf
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IN BRIEF

Yorkshire

showdown
in prospect
BaxntO: Naseem Hamed

is ready to put his worid title

at stake against another
Yorkshire-based boxer, Paul
Ingle, of Scarborough.
The World Baring -

Organisation featherweight />
showdown has been pentilled
in for Manchester's MEN
Arena on April 10.
Ingle rejected a bout with
Hamed earlier this month
but said an improved offer of
more than £300,000 was “too
good to refuse". His
promoter, Frank Maloney,
confirmed yesterday that a
deal was all but concluded.

motor racing.- The
scramble for seats is still not
over in Formula One with
just six weeks to go before
the first grand prix of the
season. Mika Safo emerged
yesterday as the biggest
potential loser, with Arrows
considering ditching the Finn

*

for two drivers who can pay
ftdr own way. Toranosuke
Takagi and Pedro de fa Rosa
could both, bring substantial
sponsorship to the team,
whifli earlier this month was
saved by a £70 million cash
injection bya consortium led
fry a Nigerian prince. Malik
Ado Ibrahim.

BOWLS: David Gouriay,
who lost to Alex Marshall in
me final of the world indoor
singles championship last

5*4* has replaced Hugh .

'

Duffat thetop oftfre Worid
Bowls Tour ranking list
wnue'MarshaH gains a place
mtitett® 16 for thefirst time.
guff efro^ roiourth place,
J*™nd John Price aria Andy
inomsan.TonyAJJcock, • w,

Corsieand Ian
^fohsck have sUpped outof
the leading group. •
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Richard Hobson in Madras hopes;

.
-that India and PaMstah can ; .

.

combine toproduceapo^

S
unil Gavaskar once
suggested, .that every
Indian possessed a
vocabulary of at least

four words: *!You must beat
Pakistan." The anecdote will

'

strike a chord with-Wasinr
Akram. On the flight from
Lahore to Delhi last week, a
stewardess whispered to the-

Pakistan. captain: ‘Win it for

our people ”

The difference between victo-

jy and defeat is the. contrast

between rieifiretfah and disso--

ation. In the past the fear of

"

failure has generated some of

the dullest cricket in the histo-

ry of the game. IfWasim and
Mohammad Azharuddin. the

India captain, are prepared .to

compromise that fear in piur-

suit of glory, the three-Test se-

ries that begins at the Chidam-
baram Stadium today v/QL be
memorable for more than his-

toric reasons. <.

A record of 15 draws in the

past 16 meetings teds a storyof

sIow^stuMf^ng pitches -and
negative, tactics.. However, as :

Raj Singh, the president of die

. Board of .Cricket. Control Jbr
:

India, said., yesifflriay.r. the.,

growth ofHmitEid-dvers cricket

since -the 'last meeting, ' in

"HX&4Q, has nurtured an in-

stinct to attack. With Azhamd-
dih suggesting- fliat the- pitch

will turn sharply, there is rea-

son to feel "optimistic about a.-

positive outcome:
The form of. both countries-

is poor. Pakistan, besmirched -

by allegations of match-fixing
" and riddled with internal diyi-

sions, have lostunsurprisngly.'
to Australia and embarrass-?

.ingly.to Zimbabwe on..home
sod. India returned recently -

from defeat against New Zea-
land Yet Pakistan are a better

touring team and India have
not lost a home series since

-1987..
' Furthermore, it is easy to

think that this series, the first

between the countries in India

The pitch at Chidambaram Stadium in Madras is under armed guard yesterday as preparations continue for the first Test match against Pakistan

Tendulkar takes.partin India's practice session yesterday

.for: 12. years; could not haye
arrived at a better time for

^Pakistan. The' contempt held
by certain

'
players - towards

.

: each other pales alongside the

inherent determination to

mush India.-

, -iTSght seamty,::which in-

^dudes • snipers.? overlooking

their base at theTaj Coroman-
del Hotel,' has contributed to-

wards fostering unity. Yester-

day, in a noble public relations

exercise, players visited a hos-

pital for ride children. -

‘The security was unsettling

at the beginning but the

guards have, been flexible,”

•Wasim said.. "We spent two
-weeks in- a training camp in

Karachi after playing Zimba-
bwe. and the fact that this is

such .an important series has
glued theplayers together.My
job is to make sure they take

pride in’ themselves and fight

to foeir best for the people

.back home. People think the
' Ashes seriesisthe mostimpor- •

taut, but tins is something dif-

ferent again. If you win you
are right up there. If you lose,

the people do not want to

know-you.”

'

Wasim is beginning a
fourth . stint, as captain and
Cammie Smith, the former
West Indies batsman who is.

the match referee- for the

series, remarked that the expe-

rience ofWasim and Azharud-
din will help to

retain a degree

of relative calm C Thtc i

in
.
a highly

J

charged atmos- • . -t

pherJT . it has
i

The view of ________
Azharuddin,
thatWasim holds thekey toPa-
kistan's chances, is shared by
Sachin Tendulkar, now un-
questionably the finest bats-

man in the world- He has
drafted in left-spin fast bowl-

ers from local dubs and in-

structed them to bow] short in

the -nets to simulate Wasim ’s

threat Last year, Tendulkar
employed leg spinners bowl-

m win you ing into the rough outside leg new balL they enjqy a superior-

If you lose, stump to replicate Shane ity in bowling. The risk for

)t want to Wameand proceeded todomi- India is that Saqlain Mushtaq
nate against Australia. and Mushtaq Ahmed, ifhe re-

uniting a Histimings of 155 not out on covers from a back problem,

r'n and a turning pitch here last will be as likely to exploit oon-

former March was judged by those ditions as their own spinners,

lan who is. who follow India as being Kumble does not turn the ball

e- for the among the best of his 17 Test as sharply as Mushtaq. while

attheexpe- centuries. Indeed, the middle Sunil Joshi. the slow left-arm

d Azharud- order, comprising Dravid, bowler, is seen as better-suited

to the one-day

game. This

4 This is such an important series

it has glued the players together 5 |£
n

;
whose action

Azharuddin, Ganguly and
himself, has been the most pro-

lific in the world over the past

two years. Any vulnerability

lies at the top of the order,

where Laxman is likely to be
partnered by Sandagoppan
Ramesh. who coukl make his

debut on his home ground.
While Pakistan, too.have an

obvious weakness against the

was modified by
FredThmus after concerns ex-

pressed by the international

Cridcet Council last year. Al-

though Singh has never been
no-balled for throwing. Tit-

mus. the former England spin

bowler, recommended minor
changes in the delivery stride

to remove the possible appear-

ance of throwing.

For all the rivalry, just

20,000 of the 50,000 tickets

had been sold tty yesterday

evening. Organisers believe

that the slow process of gain-

ing admission — the conse-

quence ofsearching everybody
at the gales — has proved pro-

hibitive.

Asked to predict the result,

Wasim said diplomatically.

“Let the best team win.” ft is

the closest that anyone will

come to impartiality in the

tense five days ahead.

INDIA (honfl:M AzhanjtkSr (captain). VVS
Laxman. S Ramesh, R Drawd. S R Ten-
tMkai. SCGanquty. NRMondia. JSmtth.
B K V Prasad. AKunWa. H H Singh. S B
Joshi L Shuhla H H KarelKar

PAKISTAN (horn): Waam Akram (captanl.

Saeed Anwar. Mohammad Naveo. Ipz

Ahmed. Yousuf Youhana, Satin Malik. W
smgmiMxi, Mon Wien, Sxfam Musty-

laq. Azhar Mahmood, Mushtaq Ahmed,
Shoafc AkNar. WafSiauiai Wash

LINKS

wssiie
HmnN/k-cridietorg

1ELEVHNNC:
Hist ONdlgRal (channel 33). 430am
(live), 9pm (hftiltfns]
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Cullinan
dismissed

by hand
of fate

By Our Sports Staff .

DARYLL Cullinan. the South
African opening batsman;
became only the second player

in one-day international crick-

et to be given out “handled the

ball” during the third match of

the one-day series against

West Indies in Durban yester-

day.
The home team made 274

for nine in 50 overs after win-

ning the toss at Kingsmead,
with half-centuries from Lance
Klusener and Hansie Cronje,

the captain.

Cullinan had made 46

before playing a ball from the

left-arm slow bowler, Keith

Arthurian, hard into the

ground. It bounced straight up
and, as it came down, Cull-

inan took his right hand off

the bat and caught it.

Although it did not seem
likely that the bail would pose

any danger to the stumps.

Brian Lara, the West Indies

captain, appealed and Cull-

inan was given eut Ity Dave
Orchard, the umpire from
South Africa.

Orchard brought into effect

Law 33, which states that a

batsman shall be given out on
appeal “if he wilmily touches

the ball while in play with the

hand not holding the bat,

unless he does so with the con-

sent of the opposite side”

It is one of cricket's most un-
usual dismissals and the only

previous batsman to fall in the

same way in a limited-overs

international match was
Mohinder Amamath, of

India, in a match against Aus-

tralia in the 1985-86 season.

On a hard pitch,
.
South

Africa barred solidly as the

West Indies bowlers laboured

in hot weather.

Klusener. sent in as a pinch-
hitter at No 3. made 64 off 74
balls while Cronje was in spar-

kling form, hitting 58 off 42
balls with three fours and
threesixes.

Carl Hooper, the West
Indies off-spin bowler, took

four wickets for 52 but Curtly

Ambrosewas themost impres-

sive of the bowlers, taking two
for 31. •

Scoreboard, page 48

England’s enigma finds his role I

Ranatunga faces hearing

S
.
ometunes itjust duits.

Graeme Hide has
been playing interna-

tional cricket since the

day in May 1991 that he quali-

fiedasEnghsh, and for much
of the last eight years he has
been tossed about so merciless-
ly on a sea ofheightened expec-

1

tation that he despaired of ever /

spotting dry land. -

'

SKUrnes be has been picked .

forthe Test team. Six times he
has been dropped. He has
made 105 first-class hundreds,
and is not trusted to bat in his

familiar position Of No 3.

Hopes have been raised/

dashed, raised once more, and :

seemed to evaporate fratpool

'

.

ofutter misery whmhtmade
a century against fife Sri

Lankans at the Oval last

August and. six days later,

was excluded firm the tour

party for Australia.

Test security for Hide is still

a long way off but in one-day -

crickethe is malting himsdfin-
dispensable. Hick is having, a

"

terrific time in the triangular'

tournament wuh Australia ,

and Sri Lanka, having made
three hundreds in thelast four

matches after a poor start in

Brisbane. Suddenly there* is

colour-in his cheeks again.
.
;•

Michael Henderson says Graeme Hick

is now indispensable in -the one-day side

Say what yew like about.

Hteky— and those of us who
are not completely, bowled ^

over by his Test record reserve -

our rights — but nobody likes

to see a .soul in torment, and .

formuch of his time in the side

that has been the . case. One
:can sense: it in the recognition ,

he gets from crowds, that peo-

ple want him to fuHU some-
thing of that vast jwtentiaL to

succeed.
. ^

with teanoHm^K. Aleci^art
made that plafo aft^ Hick^
latest hundred had narrowly
foiled to deliyer victoty against

Australia in Adelaide. The
man he- and other- players

knew in the dressing-room, he

aid, was not the man the pub-
lic might know. They eqjqyed

iris company, his cricket sense,

and.the jruns-he makes.
Stewart is not right to call

huaia^“worfeiclass player" be^

came world-class
..

players

makehundreds againstihefii^

^bcwieremtheworWmdif- -

ficult-Test matches, and Hick
has dcroe that craty on6e,' nv .

' South Africa in 1995. What he
has. or had, was the ability to

became a world-dass bats- 1

- man, indeed a wcaid-conquer-

mg batsman, but ifhe is ^)ing

to do that now, he will have to

make up a lot of ground very

'quickly..-

.

. r It is inqre.likely-that he wll
earn international glory in lim-

ited-overs cricket, which
means that tite World Cup this

summer is his oyster^He has

the talent, and he will have the

opportunity, batting in- tbe

positiaahe favours.

Since ; England - discarded

the rauddle-h^ded policy of

sending in Ealham at No3,
Hide has shown tfiem how sen-

- sible it was to revert to the

tried and trusted method of

having somebody in that posi-

tion. who can bat his way
through tbe first 15 overs, and
beyond.
His first hundred in this

competition, against Australia

at Sydney, was a really excel-

lent effort. Those he made at

Adelaide, each time in a losing
cause, regrettably, were possi-

Cork talks planned
T3E^JWSHB^haVeWrtodrawn tbetfeadline theysetDominic
Obrifcleft,for informingthem whether heintended to remain as

.tifefrcaptain. Triwor Bowring. vWEtb was elected chairman ofthe

...dub yesterday after an acrimonious annual meeting, *& intent

on preventing an extraordinary general meeting taking place.

Cork had been given until noon yesterday to inform foe dub
of Iris intentions, but refused to put &nytiuag in writing. He

.
reiterated that he will not continue unless he is :

given the

authority.he feels he is due as captain. Bowring said he had
asked Les EUiott who has withdrawn bis resignation from foe

committee, tohold talks with Cork.
. ..V -

Hide in scintillating form

bly finer. Shane Wame need-

ed little prompting to describe
- the one on Australia Day -as

“superb”

.

Hick, takes a philosophical

viewof ft all. partiy because he
doesn't know how the land lies

with regard to a Test place.

Balanced against his fine at-

tacking batting in tbe second

innings at Perth, and the runs

he made at . Melbourne were
those joint failures at

Adelaide, the crucial third Test

that England surrendered

with an abysmal display of

batting. ,

“It has come together pretty

well over the past few days”,

he said: “I have made a bit

more of an effort to play my-
self in. In the past I have made
good runs in one-day cridcet

and then not made the Test

side, for- some reason. At the

moment I am feeling confident

in both forms of the game."
' Theway be carted Muralith-

aran into the trees beyond the

mid-wicket boundary . at

Adelaide, testified to his confi-

dence. This is~bne-day cricket,

not to be' confused with the

sort that makes real demands
on players, but games have

still to be won.Perhaps David
Lloyd, the England coach,

should get hold of Hick some
timein the next month and put
it to him straight

“Look here, Hicky. You’ll

never have a better chance of

making a name for yourself.

You haven't achieved all that

you might have, or all that you
want, but forget about that

Go out and smash the ball to

all parts, as hard and as often

as you can. If it doesn't come
off, no matter. Nobody will

hold you to account"
That would be true. If Eng-

land are to win the World
Cup. then Hick and Gough
are the men who can do most
to bring' it off.

One man is cocksure, full of

swagger and in the form of his

life. The other shows aless cer-

tain face to the world, having
seen how cruelly it can deceive

the trusting. But he's chang-

ing. The evidence is there for

afl to see.

ARJUNA RANATUNGA the

captain of Sri lanka, who has
been charged with breaching

tbe code of conduct laid down
by the International Cricket

Council, will be dealt with

today at a disciplinary hear-

ing in Perth. Peter van der
Merwe, tire ICC match refe-

ree, adjourned the initial hear-

ing in Adelaide on Tuesday
after Ranatunga' s lawyers

disputed aspects of foe

evidence against him.
At the time van der Merwe

said: “Certain points were
raised Ity Ranatunga's legal

representatives, which I re-

ferred back to London for ad-

vice." Now that the ICC seems
to have clarified foe position

van der Merwe would appear
to be in a position to take ap-

propriate action. The maxi-
mum sentence be can impose
is a six-match ban.

Ranatunga. who tried to

lead his team off the field in

Adelaide after foe umpire,

from Michael
Henderson in perth

Ross Emerson, called Mutti-
ah Muralitharan for throw-

ing. and later adopted an in-

sulting and bullying manner
towards Emerson, faces five

charges covered by the ICC
regulations. Broadly speak-

ing they include being respon-

sible for the behaviour of his

players, and respecting the

umpires ’ decisions.

Emerson, who stayed on in

Adelaide to attend the hearing
on Tuesday, was in the end
not required to give evidence.

It became dear later that he
had been off work for eight

works, apparently suffering

from a “stress-related condi-

tion” and has since been
stood down from the rest of

this triangular series by the

Australian Cricket Board.

Alec Stewart, the England
captain, and Graeme Hide
who was batting when Rana-

tunga cried to take his team
off, will appear as witnesses.

Van der Merwe has also sum-
moned several Sri Lanka play^

ers to attend, induding Mura-
litharan, theoff spin bowler in

the eye of the storm.

Sri Lanka won the game by
one wicket, when Muralitha-
riui hit the winning run in the

last over, but it will not be
remembered for the often

brilliant quality of play. Stew-

art who was heard telling

Ranatunga that his behaviour
had been appalling, called it

“the least enjoyable game of

cricket I, have ever been in-

volved in".

The Sri Lanka manage-
ment would make no com-
ment yesterday as they
trained at the WACA. Aravin-
da de Silva, their star bats-

man and viefroptain. is ex-

pected to return (o play his

first game in the tournament,
having recovered from a
groin strain.

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES

COMPANY NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
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Flowers bloom as bowlers wilt
LEGAL NOTICES

KWEICIVE (second day of
four):Z€i;PnaadenrsXI*vnth
five ftnt-irwings wickets in

hand, lead EnglandA bf U5
rani •

IFTHE messagehadnot sunk
m- folly on foe opening day.

England A were left in no
doubt yesterday that their fria-

bility to make ' the most -.of

sound batting conditions has
left them badly exposed..On a

day. of sapping -hegt at-foc

Kwekwe Sports Club, all foe

bowtetiwere gbtefia featon in

application tty the Presidents

XI . Where Matthew Windows,

Prom TfirasyPetropoulos in kwekwe

Andrew Flintoff and 'Graeme
Swann were out to headstrong

strokes when well set. Grant

,

and' Andy. Flower rarely

laps^ m corrooiiration, each'

scoringa century.

..With piik-yi^oM’s.proniis-

xng contribution, fob home
side have secured* lead,from

which they should cfictate

terms. Already* England A
will have to bat foeir way but -

of trouble m theft. second in-,

nings if theyarete avoid their

first
-
defeat' in

:

:
a.-first-dass

match .for.six years. Irtook a
•*

breathtaking catch by Win1

dows — running bade from
. square leg and lunging, to

'hold a mistimedpull off Dean
Cosker — to dismiss Murray
Goodwin. But . the Flower

brothers, tyrant ' fortuitously

af first, a?d Andy* .never Jess

than solidly, put' the condi-

tionsinto context bytaking£25
• runs off the next32 overs'.

- Grant Flower’s efteeky

.brace ofrjevw^ sweeps .fift-

four .- -disrupted ' Swann’s :

rhythm asearly as foftbff spirF
Tier's first over. GtantHower,

was eventuallyundone byDar-
ren Thomas, playing on to a.

ball of extra bounce; but
21-year-old Viljoen took his

placewitha composed 70. For-

tunate perhaps to survive a
dear edge to Flintoff that was
called noball, it took a direct

hit from Jason Lewry at mid-

wicket to see the back of him.
Cosker made a late break-

through;. deceiving .Greg

Lamb through die air for

Chris Read to complete the

stumping, but Andy Rower
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TENNIS: OLD RIVAL OVERWHELMED IN AUSTRALIAN OPEN AMID BARE MINIMUM OF ETIQUETTE

Seles vents strong feelings
u

w W-/ Channel 5. 8307171

THE TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY 28 1999

TELEVISION CHOICE

Seles displays her tirtwmmarion in a double-handed return during her decisive defeat of Graf in Melbourne yesterday. Photograph: William West

YOU could watch Monica
Sefes every day for a month
and still be intrigued by this

extraordinary woman, with

her extraordinary past whose
like will never again walk the

world's courts.

Seles positively crushed Stef-

fi Graf in the Australian Open
here yesterday. She inflicted

on the proud German a defeat

so complete that Graf could

not remember the like of it

From 4-2 up in the first set,

Graf lost 11 of the next. 13

games — including eight in a
row—as Seles pounded down
her metronomic ground-
strokes from die strings of her

oversized racket She tri-

umphed 7-5. 6-1 in 73 minutes.

This quarter-final was ex-

pected from the moment the

draw was cast here two weeks
ago. Graf against Seles, might
against power, grace against

force. Grafestablished an ear-

ly lead, after which Sdes hunt-
ed her down. Point by point
shot by shot Seles remorseless-

ly dosed down on Graf. She
ultimately drew level, readied

out a paw and metaphorically

severed her prey in half.

“I played OK until 4-3. but

then I totally lost my momen-
tum." Graf, still disorientated

by tire experience, reflected

some 20 minutes after the

match. "1 couldn’t put a ball in

the court"
The two have duelled too

many times for Graf to be sur-

prised by Seles’s onslaught

From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent, in Melbourne

“For some reason. 1 didn’t go
into this tournament with
enough confidence." she said.

“I don’t know why that was."

These are strange thoughts

from Graf, who played some
outstanding tennis, beating

both the Williams sisters, in

Sydney two weeks ago.

Perhaps Seles, now a leaner

individual than when beaten

by Martina Hingis at Flush-

ing Meadows in September, is

approaching her very best

form. Certainly Grat 29. is not
die force of old. No player can
expose an opponent's limita-

tions quite like Seles. She may
have been responsible for

Grafs state of disarray.

A firtie cameo in the second

game suggested that we were
poised to witness yet another
memorable confrontation be-

tween two women who once
dominated die game. After a
long and strength$apping
rally, which had Seles scamp-
ering furiously after a series of

trademark Graf forehands,

dieGerman moved in to finish

the point— but she could not
TWice Sefes retrieved balls

that looked like winners. On
the third she missed narrowly
with a passing shot at full

stretch, prompting Graf into

die faintest hint of a smile at

her opponent's obduracy. It

was a smileof recognition: one
that told of countless previous
rallies of similar substance.

RESULTS

SWGIESE Quarter Writer Y KaMnftm
(Russ) a T Marnn (USJ0-2, 7-8, 6-2; T Haas
(GeflK V Spades (US) 7-6. 7-6, fr3.

DOUBLES: Quarter-finals: E Fensra (SA)

and R Leach (US) bt P GatoraNti (US) and P
HaorfUB (Hob 7-5. 6-2. 6-4: J Bjorioirai

(Swej and P Rafter (Aus) «o G Kuaten (Bt)

and N Lapentt (Ec).

(Swc) « M Pierce (Fri 64, 04: M Safe
(US) bt S Oral (Gel 7-6. 6-1.

DOUBLES: OuartM4Mfc L Oewnpott
(US) md H Zvereva (Beta) bt Y Basted
rtndo) andAMaueamo (FrJM.M. Sarel-

fhat M Hrxis (Swtz) and A Kourdova
(Russ) bt L Raymond (US) and H Stubbs
(Alia) 60, 5-7, &4

MIXED DOUBLES
QUARTER-FINALS:P Atoano (Am) and M
BdtoOfrflUSl b( N Ku® Ewe) and M Ore-

mane (Hoi) 6-7. 7-& 64.DAtone (5A) and
M da Swant (SA) bt D McPherson pus)
and R MoOJBan fcus) 6-4. 64.

BOYS
SSIQLES; Second ronafc D Merafiote

(Aus) bt M rtlon (G8) 63, *6. 64.

GffiLS

SINGLES: SecondnwftH Octei <G8) bt

M Geraids (HgQ *8.7* 64

That standard would not be
maintained as the match pro-

gressed. As errant as Graf
was. Sefeswas increasinglyun-

payable. Her backhand blis-

tered the paint denoting die

court's boundaries. Her short,

choppy badtswing contrasted

sharpy with Grafs gliding

forehand, yet there is a haunt-

ing beauty about Sefes in full

flow. To watch her establish

furtfteF reductions
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her destructive rhythm can
chill you to die bone.

Another unsettling sight

was the way the two players

greeted each other at the con-

test’s condusiorLTherewas no
eye contact, no smile, no ac-

knowledgement: only the bare
minimum required by the

game’s etiquette. Their fleeting

handshake, followed by
Seles's determination to dis-

mantle the notion oftheir rival-

ry, told of the sad, sorry, per-

sonal history between them.
While tennis fans clamour

for their on-court collisions.

Seles implied that she would
prefer it if they never met
again. Wasn't this like old

times: Steffi and Monica, here

at Flinders Park? “Not for

me,"came the blunt riposte. “I

just went in there and played

bafl." Is there still something
special, though, about playing

Steffi? “I get a special feeling

when I play any top player."

Sdes said.

It was. of course, a fen of

Grafwho stabbed Sdes in the

back during a changeover in

Hambujg six years ago. Any
meeting between Sefes and
Graf thus precipitates the
retelling of drat episode, an
episode that Seles strives hard
to forget.

Sefes is trapped in a vicious

drde: what redemption
awaits her is to be found out
on die courts, which, by neces-

ICE SKATING

: www.ausoperLag

Brosport. 440pm (h&i&gns)
BBC 2. 5pm (h&fitfits)

Medal hopefuls have to

make early impact
WHEN is a qualifying event

not a qualifying event? When
it is pan of a figure-skating

championship and counts
towards the final result. That
is the joke doing die rounds
here at die European figure

skating championships, but
not everyone is laughing.

Yesterday. 33 women divid-

ed into two groups and skated

their free programmes in what
were called '‘qualifying free

skating". With 15 from each
group progressing© the short

programme tomorrow, just

three skaters were efiminated.

For the 30 remaining, the per-

formance yesterday will count

for 20 per cent of the final

score — and some have been
left with a lot to do if they are

to get a medaL
Leading contenders such as

Tanja Szewczaaka, of Germa-
ny. and Elena Liashenko. of

Ukraine, aotzld not afford to go
through die motions because,

bom this season, solo skaters

in International Skating

Union (ISU) championships

are required to turn in three

performances that contribute

towards their final place. First

From Angela Court
IN PRAGUE

they skate the free pro-

gramme, then the short, worth
30 per cent, and then do the
free again — when it isworth
the remaining 50 per cent
Sally-Arme Staplefbrd, chair-

woman of die ISLTs figure

skating technical rammip***,

said: “Previously skaters

would aim id qualify without
putting much effort into die
performance, butnow this sec-

tion counts, everyone has good
reason to do their best. It rais-

es the level ofthe competition.’’
Maria Butryskaya. of Rus-

sia, the champion, and Julia

Soktotova. her compatriot,

won their individaal groups.
Saewcrenko and Liashenko
could manage only fourth and
sixth in their respective

groups.
After four years with no fe-

male British representative in

the final of this event, it was
hoped that Stephanie Main
would break die pattern, but
she is suffering from influenza
and withdrew yesterday,

having taken no part
Elena Berezhnaya. and

Anton SikharuSdze. die pain
champions, are also under the

weather with flu symptoms
and withdrew from die purs
event last night

Soldatova: group winner

WORD-WATCHING
Aosvtoryfrompage45

HESVAN
(b) Theeighth month oftheJewish ecclesiastical yearand the sec-

ond month of die mil year, correspondhrtgto parts of October
and November. Also formerly called Bui. The perfect year has
355 days, and is when the months of Hesvan and Kisfev have
each 30 days."

MOR1LL0
fb) The rausde at the back ofthe bull’s neck, one ofthe targets for

the lances of the bullfighters. In Spanish the word means the

fleshy pan ofthe neck of an animaL The picadors must piaoe a
pia fiance; mfotfw rearpanoftiwtonrtla^hempofnedcnws*
de, known as the morillo or cervigutflo.-*

NOIX
(b) A thigh, as in noix de veau. In French, Steraify a nuL The
non veal is dte topside (ramp), the fleshy uppei* part ofthe leg.

cut lengthwise."

HAHAM
fbf One teamed in Jewish law. A wiseman orsavant Specifical-

ly. a Jewish rabbi among Sephardic Jews. Hebrew for wise, a
wise man. Leo Rosfen, TheJoys ofYiddish, 1963: “Aproudyoung
haham told his grandmother that he was goingto become a doc-

tor of philosophy."

SOLUTIONTO WINNING CHESS MOVE
1. Rh5+! KxhS: 2. Qh7 checkmate.

ues to unearth the sort offemmes most of us never

come across. A Lancashirewedding is thesumect

ofthe latest film, ofStuart (21) toSharoa £25). They
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RADIO CHOICE

sity, requires die occasional

meetingwith Graf Seles, seed-

ed No 6. was back on court in

the early hours this morning
for her semi-final with Marti-
na Hingis, who accounted for

Mary Fierce, seeded No 7, 6-3,

.

6-

4. The champion, Hingis
caught Pierce on a day when
consistency off the ground
proved a problem.

Tommy Haas, of Germany,
advanced to his first grand-

slam semi-final when he got

the better of Vrnoe Spadea, of

the United States, in straight

sets. Remarkably. Spadea.
No 44 in die world, was by
some distanrp the highest-

ranked opponent to confront

Haas. 20. in his five victories

here to date.

Haas next plays Yevgeny
Kafelnikov, of Russia, the sole

seed among the four semi-fi-

nalists. Kafelnikov, seeded.

No 10. disposed ofTodd Mar-
tin, of the United States, in

straight sets to establish him-
self as the man most likely to

land the tide here on Sunday.
In die girls’ junior tourna-

ment, Hannan Collin, of

Surrey, posted a spirited 46,

7-

5, 6-2 victory over Michelle

Gerards, of Holland, to readi
die third round.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

&30am Zoe Bal 940 SfrnoirMayo laaopnt'KoHn Greening

240 Ma/k Radcffla 440 Chris Moytes 545 NaMsbeat BOO
CSvb Wanwi 840 The &renfe« Sesdon 1DLOO Trade Ufcxtte

10.10 John Peel 1240m Andy Kershaw 240 Emma B 440
Scott Mb

RADIO 2 (BBC)

640m Sarah Kemedy 740 Wate Up to Wogan 940 Karr

Bmo* 1R40pra Jhniny Ybmg.240 Ed Slairart 545 Johrmte

.

Wctor 740 DavkJ Man 040 Pail Jones 940 Berry Tooic’tr •

Comedy Cteafes:U»Goan Shew. Last fei aerias.Soo Chafes

(S'g) 940 Comedy Showcase Redeeming Brtan. (3^ 1040
MoayTate Jazz 1020 Rfchanl ABnaon1240aa KaMna
Leatartch&oo Ate Lester

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

1240pm Tie Mdday Nan* 140 Ruscoe and Co 440 urfce

740Nws Btfra 740 Hardest Geme.See Owtea 940 Inside

Edge 940 Hoops 420 Sportsftop lOOO Late K6gH Lhre

140m Up AI Mg^tl Nraw fcom arouid the world •

440 Harriet Scott &46 Pete and GeoO 1040 Merit Forest

140am James Merrtt 440 Rfctiard Alan ..

TALK RADIO

MyFawirta Year 140Anna Raabran 340 Rater Daete540
TT» SporiZone 740 Ona to One Andy Gray 840 Jamas
wnate 140am (an CPfins and the Craatures at tt» Mght

640am OnMrVWh FatrocTrelawry. Music includes .

Bach (Brandanbwg Concerto No 1 in F);

Garshvdn (R«ap9cxJy in Btee)
940 Mastarwoncs wfith rater Hobdav. Schubert

(Plano Sonata inA fiat D55^ttnjgharr WaSams
(FK® Variants rt'Oives and Lazanisl; Byrd . .

(Rejoice unto the Lard); Boethavgn (Ceto Sonata
nA,Op 69); Poulenc (SintoniettH)

1040 Artte of Ora Wate Mklori taQca to Joan BakeweB
1140 Sound Stories The Restoratian .

-

1240pm Compoaar or Bra Waalc Tavanar
140 The Radio 3 LmdMnw Concert Haydn string

quaiials recorded a the Royal Northern CoUepG of
lAsfc Haydn (Stong Quartets in B flat (Op TNo .

1 in D minor); (Op 103; in F, Op 77 No 2) :

240 lira BBC Orchestras BBC Prahamionlc under
.

and Fugue inCmmf. Brahms (WtopaWi Dance
No 1 ar G minor); (Mozart Ctennat Concerto in A,
K82^; Brahms (Symphorw No 4 in E rrfinort

A40 Enaambla Beetooven ( Trio inB tet Op 'll)

A45 Itaaic Machine The Soaker people ......
540 In TUna Strauss (tno from Der Ftasenkauaierl

Mosart (Fantasia tn C minor,
740 Parfonnanca on 3 BBC Symphony Orchestra

under Ffchard Hctot Briaen (BaBad of Heroes):

BBC WORLD SERVICE

540am The world Today740WorldNewra7:15Ou0oQK745
My Genhzy 940 Wodtf Hem. 045 Fmm)Oia Own
CoiraraMXtoert020 OfftheShafc^aeMaineruoThaWorica
940 World News945NeNKxkO20 Andy Kerehair'eWaridoi

Musto 9l60 SporteRoundUp 1040 ttemidBsk 1020 Britain

Today 1046 Performance 1140 Newsdesk1120ABB^rment

.
1200pm WbrtdNete'1245 Outfoak-I&AB Sports Bound-Up
.140 Nawehcxr 240 World Nows 245 The Watte 220
Meridtan Books 340 Wbrftj News 345 Sports RourxRJp 3.16

Westwey340ThaGreenBsldCoflacil(xi440WbridNeMBA15
InolghC 440^Tha Good Beiaffcrahto Guida 448 The Lab 540
Europe Today -&30 Wbfld Bu6in»8s! _B8part '5>8 Sports

RomHJp 040
.
World.,News . 6.15 httain Today 6L30

Asaxrnnnt740WDddNstw746^llRvte 740Aran Oir
Own Conaspondertf 745 011 the Shaft; Sfes Mainer 840
Newshar940WcvU News945 Worid Buskrass Report920
Britain Today 920 Meridian Boohs 1040 Wbdd News 10.15
jfxxts RtxirsKJp 1020The Good Reteonariip Guide 1046
The Leb 1140 World News 1145 Outlook 1145 braght

1240m The Worid Todpyl2401heVMor1ea1245MyCentury
140 The WtoddToday 120 Westway 145 Performance 240

320 spotter' Round-Up 320 World Business Report 345
ins&tf 440 The World Today

CLASSIC FM

240n rack Bateys Easier BreaMeet 840 Henry Kfifty

1280pm Lunchtime Rsttoasfe Jene Jones presents (avourfte

must240 Concerto. Beethcwen; Plano concerto No 5 in E flat

mejor.340 Jamie Crick Continuous Classics and Afternoon
Romance 620 NoasnlghL The West headlines end sport
updates 740 SmocOi Classics at Seraa. John BrunnrnQ
Introduces classic sounds 9140 Evmtap Concert. Tavener
Bemt Msmcry. Part Seven MagniGcat-Antiphonen. Tavener.
The teat steep of the vo$a GotbcWt Mserere; Talus Tuus.
Tavener Song tor Athena 1140 Mam at f'fighL A chance to
wtoddmmwflh the somdal ambient music240am Ocnoecto.
Beethoven: Hano concerto No 5 in E flat major fr) 320 Mark
Griffiths.The Early Breaktast Show

VaughanWiiams (^rmphony No;3)r Howeffs

530am World Neva 5uB Sh^pbm Forecato
.

540Man Forwam 545 Prmr forOw Day
54TFarmingToday wah Anna H&
640 Today With John Vtornphrys Jamas Naughbe,
&35 (LW)VnMit ki Piffisnem •

940 in Gtor Time emh Metvyn Bragg
920 Traonfantattons Ancftoas Demetnou talks to

AnnafevordCWS) M
945 (FM) SertetThe Vlctorten internet David

RWori reads Tom Stondaga’s Watery of the
electric tutegraph (4/B) M

9AS (LW) DaiySanrlca Director of music AtanVHson
HUM Wornan*a Hour Janra Murray presstts. Drama:

Inner voices
11.00 From Our Own Carrespondant
11JD OfdOog anddip PartrMoa Jackjxwarws he

to a fianceewhen Ns oWWwd Ralph comas to
v»t. Wth h&±sae( VWiams (S%)

T240pm (FM) News 1240 (LW) News HaariUnas,
Stripping rowcaat 1244 You and Yours

140Th# World atOnt wanHACM»
140 Kddan Traaaaes Lara Tharp presents the

antiques quiz fcomCasOe Howard
'

2.00 Tha Archers (tj

Z-ISAftamoen PlaysWflhtamrirara By Louise •
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WfrmonOutML Penance. Rabefion end Ireland
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540 PMVah&ktefe^idt«gel Wrench
640 Six O'clockMasn
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Tlie Subjection ofWomen
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wntewana's first madrigal
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Seizing every opportunity to enjoy herself
S

ome,people are bom rhisan-
-thropes; some achievemis-
anthropy; and some' have

nsisanlhropy -thrust upon them.
’

Much of-4he joy of Inside Story
(BBC1). abouta pair of--bailiffs Ip
Leeds; wa? into
whidirof these three categories.
Corinne Ladrisdna fdl. Misan-

- thrbpy seems tobe a common fea-

ture ^'occupations such as traffic

wardens. baiiiHs, die people who
' wbrkin customer telationsdepan-
ments. of utility corapaiues. But it's

:

always irifiriguing to; try to work
out whether it’s dealtog'with angiy

. members of the public tha/.evento-
alfy turns traffic wardens and bail-

iffsintopeople always braced for a
‘

|

fight or whether, like Robert Du-

'

vail in Apocalypse Now,.they have
always loved the smell of n^aim-
first thing in the morning.' and so
chose to go into these particular

professions, because they provide
the greatest' scape -^jr upsetting

theirfdJQwhiiman beangs without

having to do anything tJiar might
-be; actually illegal.

. if Corinne. learnt many impor-
tant things at her mothers knee.

:

“silence is golden" was not one .of

^^P/
^
piraj^admit^haj when iysr

fed supcrQuoasly. “I*ra doing toe’.

talking-T W&Wtreonly a few nrin-

:

w^ infif Richard Taylor and fan
.

Stuttaid^entertairang film, butab

'

"ready wer r» more needed to be
told 'to tban we .wocdd^need A1
Gore to tell,us thathehas less cha-

riSma than dtiiidnrfL Qjrinne nev-

er stopstafting. Mark -iStebbings,;

..ihe fdlowrbailiff with whom she
tours Leeds collating cash dr cars,

or
.
dining tables .to settle unpaid

J»uhd] taktafls; jp also her part-

her. and fialher of,'tteijr-yomig

daughter. He'^ts in'his worcis
when Corinne breathes m, Eke the

Iriangfe'p[ayerin.an orchestra pa-
tient^.waiting forJris njonfent

"
;-

;*
“A tot of people take ah mstarrt

dislSte to tn^'Cbrihpercdnfessed

“Arid J don’t know why. because

.
TYn only out there doing my job.”

Maybe. Corinne. ;t*5 because you
. are as cheery as a crocodile with
- toothache. "I.don’t go into premis-

:
fes and say.; 'Good mdrhing’r she
boasts. 'becai^e irs not gang to

.be a gdod morning."
“

G .erotrnly not if Corinne has
anything to do with it. It’s

.

. not Iong before her guard
-' slips ipjid she. settles the question

that's"been nagging us: 'It’s hot a
very nice firing to say that 1 enjoy

- being a bailiff, but unfortunately I

do. I meet a lot ofarrogant people,

who think they're above the law-

and they think that nobody cando.
anything, to :thero. probably be-

;
cansetheylre in agood financial po-

sitianand they’llpaywhentheyro
ready. ‘And the enjoyment there is

that we get them to pay or we re-

movethe goods. In other words we
Vnode fitowdown a peg ortwo” It

could have been Ray from ' The

Joe
Joseph

Clampers talking about motorists.

1: Stifl/ftf pay to hear Corrinev
view of Elizabeth Emanuel, the
woman who — with ter former
husband — designed the then Di-

.

anaSpenc^rt waldingdress. Hav-
ing long since fallen on hard times.

Emanuel sought out a badeer. The
backer she found was Shami
Ahmed, the owner of . the Joe
Bloggs jeans company. What was
so gripping about Nick

-

MirskyS

wonderful film for Blood on the

Carpet (BBC2) about their shotgun
marriage and moming-afrer dr-

-

vorcewas that h turned into acor-

porate homage to Blind Date,
Having outlined the basic gulf

in their approaches to business
(Liz expected Shami to fund air

fares and fancy hotels so that she -

couldjosh with royals and celebri-

ties; which Shami said would
make financial sense if it were a
proven way of attracting custom
which it dearly wasn't, or else why
had her company foundered?],

Mirsky showed us how it all unrav-
elled the minute Liz flew to New
York for what Shami had deemed
an unnecessary trip. Shami was
on the next plane, seeking an expla-

nation. For Liz. who was already
“ (bar stressed our'by Shami 's deci-

sion to relocate her cutting rooms
to— yikes! — Wembley, it was the

final straw. Mirsky then compiled

a duel of film dips, Blind Date-
style; with Lizand Shami each giv-

ing their version of the fateful

phone call which Shami. from -an-

other room in the same hotel,

made to Emanuel.

H .e just got so hostile with
me.” “She was shouting
at me."“He was .^insult-

ing. He trashed me as a designer.

You're talking about a man who
thinks the biggest thing ever is to

design diamond-encrusted jeans
and he thinks that's classy! How
could he possibly understand the

stuff l was doing?” “I didn't under-
stand how to lose money, no.

Thars true." “The man is a dicta-

tor.^ “You must remember not to

go on an ego trip.” “He's got a
thing about being in controL" “I’d

really never met anybody that

couldn't see reason like that” Ooh.
and then what happened, chuck?

asked the spirit of Cilia.

“She put the phone down." “He
put the phone down on me.” “No,
no. She put the phone down.”

It only lacked Cilia telling us;

“Well, folks, they didn’t hit it off at

ail. did they!And it looked so prom-
ising. what with Liz's kjovly, loovly

gowns and Shami’s gorgeous busi-

ness brain; Never mind, chucks,

I’m sure you'll both find the right

partner soon.” If only Newsmght
had used this technique when Pe-

ter Mandeslon and Charlie Whe-
lan were feuding about who
played what part in their respec-

tive downfalls.

Mersey Blues (BBC2) has at last

reached that scene we kept seeing

in the trailers for the series, where
a man is arrested by police formur-
der and he replies: “Meerdagh?" It

was like that moment in a concert

when the band finally plays the

tune everybody's been waiting for.

With a murder investigation rang-
ing in mid-air,a real-life prime sus-
pect in the cells, and a bent copper

still to be exposed, this series has

become more gripping than Burt

Reynolds's toupfie glue.

GLOOaiD Business Breakfast (86916) r.y

.
7.00 BBC Breakfast Mews (T)-(81751V

9J10 KHroy (T) (8241645)
’

".•‘r

9A5 The Vanessa Stow (T) (5614515)- -

10.55 News; ^Regional- News; Weather (T)

-J7580409} » • • •

11.00

Real.Rooms (7560686)

11.25

Cant Cook, Wont Cook (Tj (7560645)

11.55 News; Regional News (11(1766041)'-,.

12-OOpm Cadi My Bluff. (38312) .

.

12J» Wipeout (3042886) -
. .

1235The Weather Show (T) (55834138) -

1.00 One O'clock News; Weather (T)

(91138) - - ,.. .

1.30 Regional News; Weather (86274645)
’

1.40

Neighbours (7) (65954461)’ “
•.

2.05

Ironside (r) (7247935)

2^5 Body Spies (7792206)

3.25

Children’s BBC: Ptaydays {2826490)
3.45 The AB New Pop^e Show,
(9649393). £55 Pocket.;' Dragctf

- Adventures (9645577) 4J)5 pugrfes

(6502664)
5 4JSD Home Farm' Twins.

(6523167) <35 Short Change (1206577)

5.00

Newsround (5043206) 5.10 Change
. m (6176481)

- ...... .... ... _

533 Rtewtad {T) (858867)
- -

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (268312) -

6.00 Six O'clock News; Weather (T) (913) -

6.30 Regional News Magazine (663)
•

7JD0 Watchdog (t) (9480)

T.OOwnChBdren’s BBC Breakfast Show:
“.. OpenaDbor@i00413)7j)5Tet^ubbie9

:
.\ {2509A801^j30 Secret Squirrel and. Co'

. - ; -(3488312) 7JS-Btue 'Peter (2802954)
•

*Y- 8^0 -Taz-Marita (0432732) a40 Polka
:

Dot. Shorts' (87.11515) 8^0 Hddley
“ Tooelte Bird (8717799) 9b0 Daytime-On
- ; -.Two: Job Bank (7637770) 9.10 Beset Rte
. . .V (6053935) 9^0 Watch (8826867) 9.45

•
- Coma _Outsfcfe (8814022)

.

: 10J»
CWkJren's .BBC: ..Tetetubbies - (56577)

• 10J0 Daytime On . Two: ' Storytirhe
•

- (548Q2Q6) : 10.45 The ExperimentBr
-. (3788041) 11 Space Ark (9251751)
... 111.15" Zlg 2ag \ (1030225) \ 11.35

' Dfeschool (5277935) l2^0pm Job Bank
'

: '{9958886} 12.10,'Engfish Fda (4S49S77)
^ : I^SOVJfedB^ Ltinch (89138)

''

TtoO CWWreri’s -BBC: Fjddtey Tobcfle' Bird

;'. - .<73245190} v .

:1.iOThe •
;
Gnibt Picture Chase (f)

:j82i 41954) . >; ".

T^Olhe Arts and Crafts Show (65975954)

S£dO Spotting Greats 1 (22798428)

2.40

News (T) ^524393) ... .

2A$ Westminster (T) (9375442) -. >
325News (I) (2560954)

320A’Place’forAmHe(1993)A dedicated

3wm doctor cafes for anHlV-po^ivedaby, but

alUW fades ' emotional upheaval when -the

child's natural mother, returns to claim

her. Moving diwna. with Sissy Spaoek.
. Directed by John Gray (0 (86190)

54)0Tennis: Australian Open High%«s of

’.the women’s serr«4inais (6383)'

6to0 The Outer Limits {r} (T) (1 64374)

545 European Figure ' Skating
- Championships (575751)

720 First Sight (Tj (409) ,.

84)0 Tbe Travel Show (I) (6770)

Melanie (Tamzhi OaHxwatte) finds

romancein the square (7-30pm)

720 EsslEndetfc PassK3n moures betyreen

Michael and Lisa <T) (867)

8.00 VetB fei Practfce.Atison ciegnoses an
unusual bonedsoider, «4«te heartbroten

.
Crag struggles to save a dog's Me (T)

•- (5428i •;

820,Fat ftw-Terh and Sean cteckte to put

Jhek diets on hcW lor ite duration of Ihe

holiday, whfe Tracey entoate on a
frenzy of acfrvjty to speed tip her weight

toss (4/6) (7) (4935)

94)0 Nine O’clock New«.(T) (2799) /
920 Birds of a- Feather Sharon and Tracey-

xfecovw easy money in If® ^amorous
world ci the cadno. buthnd that there[are

always smogs -= attached. Comedy,
starrfrig PauVne <Xwke and Linda

.Robson (r) (T) (960428)

1°-2° K5EjSgl Mad About Monet The life

' BS22EI and . ernes of the
.

painter

0aude MohatfT) (495549) .

1 1 .1O’CumSIoo Time (705596) V
12.15am European • Figure Skating

Championships Acton from Prague
- (1912981) -

1.00 Betrayal of Sience (19891 Meg. Foster

H stars as an asssstant efctnet attorney

defending a gat who has- made serious

allegations eganst a renowned foster

home. Directed by Jeffrey WboJnough (T)

(43368)

220 Weather (4241 165) -
- .

225 BBC News 24 (24286829)

HTV WEST

520am ITN Morning News (32206)

B.OO GMTV (6366770)

9425 Trisha (T) (3130041) • ••

1020TWU Morning (1) (24707751)

lll5pmKIV News and Weather (T)

.-..-(9631119) •

1220 ITN Lunchtime News; Weather (T)

(56664)

.-. 14)0 Shorttand Street Lutu has her first dale

: with James (86206)

120 Home and Away Justine breaks Tom's
heart (T) (5993S)

24)0 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
anytfwg-goes American tafc show (1)

(2471225) .

2A5 Dale's Supermarket . Sweep (T)

. , (620732)

3.15 ITN News NeadBhes (T> (2S63596)
• 320 HTV News (T) (2565409)

325 CT7V: Mopatop's Shop (2548732) 325
The Acfventines of Dawdle (8097954)

345 The Syhrester and TweetyMysteries
(8077T90) 4-00 Lavender Castie

(6598461) 4.15 Hey Arnold! (6037044)

4A0 The WOrst Witch (7681867) r

5.10A Country Practice Robert returns with

his new bride (3850698)

526 HTV Crhnestoppere (840206)

5,40

ITN Early Evening News; .Weather '(T)

(873383)

.64)0Home and Away Justine breaks Tom's
heart (r) (T) (108732)

625 WEST: HTV Weather (470596)

6.25

WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (731288)

620 The West Tonight (I) (751)

7.00 Emmerdate Ned has a change of

fortune (1) (1848)

720 WEST: We Can Work It Out Judy
Fmnlgan and the teem investigate more
consumer complaints (935)

.

720 WALES: Forgotten Treasures (935)

.84)0 The BHi Garfield jumps at the chance of

taking part in an operation which wifi

mean spending a weekend at the races

(0 (5515)

. The taikshow hostand newspaper
'

.
- columnist (820pm)

B20 Jeremy' -'•'Ctarfcsoifs- '•• Extreme
Machlnes The Top- Gear presenter

checks out the American. F15 plane and
goes drag-racing on snowmobiles' (r) (T)

(2577) _ .. ......
QfOO rpflMycj Meet the Ancestors A team

. .. E95Q£i of pofice : officers and
' archaeotogistsurtock secrets of the past

as they investigate tte contents of
.
a

... recently cfiscovrered Stone Age burial
‘

ctetfTiber to Orkney (T) (?®41)

9J0g5B^.Hortaoii A look at the -variety

ESHSEJof theortes about 'the end of

The Universe, highlighting research which
*.- 0r has led to a bizare .cSsco^. — .

a

previously unknown form -of energy-that

. coiid chatler^e the^ fundamental laws erf

jpliy^ics <T) (S51 •

.

1020 Meetings with Remarkable Trees (4/8)

M (T) (881157) . ... f
,

1028 Video Nfffion Sharis (7} (300799)

1020 Newsnlght (T) (977'l.38) .

11.15 Late Review (344616)

112S Siding Forecast (2151 38) - -

124X)am Despatch Box (151K)
;

1220 BBC Leorrdng Zone

undercover (9pm)

9,00 The Knock An illegai immigrant found,

hiding in the luggage compartment of a
' coach exposes an Algerian heroin

smuggling ring (4/6) (7) (5751)

10.00

News at Ten (T) (39409)

1020 HTV News and Weather (T) (802415)

1040 Thursday Night Uve (7886472)

12.10am WEST: Tales from -the Daricskte

(5489165)

12.10

WALES: We Can Work It Out
(5489165) V.

12.40

The Jeny SpringwShow (T) (7255900)

125 T in the Park (1228097)

220 Box Office America (5454368)

220 Cybernet (7321 352}
'

320 Murder, She Wrote (41 59707)

4.10

Potty About Pete (95359962)

425 Coach (34038394)

4J55 fTV Nightacreen (1275417)

CEi'JT.RAU

As HTV West except

1220-i220pm Central News (6557867)

1JXJ ECho Point (86206)

120 Jeny Springer (9579022)

2.15-2.45 Home and Away (621461)

320225 Central News (2565409)

54 0-5.40 Shorttand Street (3850698)

625-625 Central News (116751)

625-720 Lifeline (249846)

1020-1OAOCodral News (802415)

120am Pirate TV (62610)

2.00

Real Stories of the Highway Patrol

(3452146)

220 Judge Judy (9456962)

2AS Pop Down the Pub (7413287)

340 Cybernet (71297959)

325 Potty About Pets (14796165)

425 Central Jobfinder ’99 (8427078)

520-520 Aslan Eye (4711233)

AS HTV West except: 12.15pm-12.27
Westcountry News (T) (9931 1 19) 1227-1 220
murninattons (6565886) 120 Emmerdate (r)

(T) (86206) 120 The Jerry Springer Show (T)

(9579022) 2.15-2.45 Home and Away fT)

(621461) 320-325 Westcountry News (T)

(2566409) 528 Birthday People (8162916)

5.10-540 Home and Away (T) (3650698)

620-720 Westcountry Live (T) (64683)

1020-1040 Westcountry News (T) (802415)

12.10am-12A0 Short Story Cinema
(5489165)

As HTV Wfest except; 12.15pm-1220 Meridian

News (9931119) 54D5A0 Home and Away
(T) (3850698) 620 Meridian Tonight (T) (799)

620-720 Getaways (4/10) (751) 1020-10.40
Meridian News (T) (802415) 12.10am-12.40
Jenny (5489165) 520520 Freescreen (J)

(17184)

A&.hlTy
. West except

-

12.19pm Anglia Air

Watch (6536374) 1220-1220 AngSa News
(6557887) 5.10-540 Home mid Away (T)

(3850608) 528 Anglia Weather (853770) 6.00

Anglia News (T) (799) 620-720 About Anglia

(751). 1029 Anglia Air Watch (397225)
1020-1040 Anglia News(T) (802415)

Starts: 525am Sesame Street (r) (45501916)

7.00

The Big Breakfast (47564770) 9.00

Ysgofion (7) (41573751) 920 Geographical
Eye (41593515) 9.40 English Programme
(80243577) 1020 Middle English (98849374)
1020 Runways Farm (71344157) 1020
Scientific Eye (17635409) 1020 What the

Papers Said (93S1B577) 11.00 The Number
Crew (53246022) 1140 Channel Hopping
(351 6991 6) 1120 Powerhouse (T) (24420225)

1220pm Bewitched (T) (16145480) 1220
Sesame Street (T) (38147954) 120 Planed
Plant (T) (47574157) 120 Travelog Treks (T)

(69425157) 1.45 FILM: Wee WHUe Winkle (T)

(34836596) 320 Hampton Gout Palace (T)

(56827461) 420 Fffieen-to-One (T)

(56846596) 420 Rick! Lake (T) (56835480)

520 Planed Plant (35143570) 520
Countdown (T) (56826732) 620 Newyddion 6
(T) (69705022) 6.10 Heno (T) (95414119) 720
Pobol yCwm (T) (14535026) 7.30 Newyddion
(T) (56843409) 820 Penbtwydd Hapus (T)

(91787914) 820 Pam R Duw? (T) (23080931)

920 i dot (88928634) 1020 Father Ted It) (T)

(54694022) 1025 Friends (i) (!) (67526225)

1125 King oftha MB (T) (94464567) 1125
Whose Line is It Anyway? (T) (69319886)

1225am NME Premier Live Shows
(57600707) 1225 Bob and Margaret (T)

(66226962) 125 Dispatches (7) (70802349)

125Dtwedd

CHANNEL 4

5.40am Pink Panther (7589732]

520 Animal Alphabet (7427916)

525 Sesame Street (4363428)

720 The Big Breakfast (74461)

920 Schools: History to Action (6059119)

920 Geographical Eye Over Britain 1

(6062683) 920 The English Programme
(7868770) 1020 Middle English

(6830751) 1020 Fourways Farm
(4367683) 1020 Scientific Eye (3790886)

1020 What the Papers Said (2202119)

11.00

The Number Crew (9254848)

11.10

Channel Hopping Aut. Deulsch

(1026022) 1120 Powerhouse (T) (6374)

1220pm Sesame Street (29022)

1220 Bewitched (r) (T) (54206)

120 Pet Rescue (r) (7) (84848)

120 The Ocean World of John Stoneman
(r) (T) (53677)

ZOO Earthscapes (35752848)

2.05 Powder River (1953) Western about a

n gokJ prospector who becomes a town
marehal to avenge his mining partner's

murder. Stars Cameron Mtchell. Directed

by Lours King (T) (1408683)

320 Hampton Court Palace (T) (157)

4.00 Ftneetrto-One (T) (664)

420 Countdown (T) (1290916)

425 Ricid Lake (T) (4301374)

520 Pet Rescue (T) (428)

620 Dishes Dating show with a culmary

theme (T) (111)

620 Hollyoaks fT) (393)

720 Channel 4 News (1) (452461)

725 Music of the Millennium fT) (383041)

820 Norland Nannies Cameras fofiow the

nannies as they endure an arduous
training weekend to the Welsh mountains

(3/6) fT) (8138)

Billy Butlin was renowned as a
straightforward family man (820pm)

820 Billy ButOn The darker side of the

hohday-camp king Billy Butlin.who was to

the pubhc eye for almost half a century (r)

(T) (18683)

920 Dispatches Report on the health

dangers of excessive salt intake (T)

(67770)

1020 Rising Damp (r) (T) (454577)

1025 Whose Line is it Anyway? (T) (280003)

11.05 Ally McBea) (r) fT) (865954)

12.00am 4 Later (9283558)

12.05 NME Premier Uve Shows (5486436)

1225 Oz (8425368)

.1.40 Vidz (3002184)

2.15 Late Toon (7938455)

225 Hound Dog Man (1959) A youngster

n heads off on a hunting irip wrth an older

friend, hoping he will share a few of Kle's

secrets with him. Musical drama, starring

Fabian end Stuart Whitman. Directed by

Don Siegel (9656875)

325 Mardi Gras (1958) A rrnfitary school

M cadet wins a raffle and gets to date a film

star as his prize. Musical comedy,
starring Pat Boone. Directed by Edmund
Goulding (6523491

6.00am 5 News and Sport Headline

round-up (7479225)

720 WkfeWorid Part five. The controversial

Han Genome Project (i) (T) (9574428)

720 Milkshake! (6655931)

725 Wbnzia's House (r); S News Update

(9298041)

&00 Havekazoo (r) (1638732)

820 Dappledown Farm (r); 5 News Update

(1637003)

9.00 Animal House (r) (T) (1651683)

920 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6097577)

1020 Sunset Beech Maria hires a private eye

(T) (2695225)

11.10

Leeza (2575751)

1220pm S News at Noon (T) (1648119)

12.30 Family Affairs Dave gives Chris a
massive cheque (i) (T); 5 News Update
(9414848)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautfftd Jessica

admits she's been raped (T) (9573799)

120 The Roseame Show Jay Leno and

Trad Lords guest 5 News Update
(9413119)

220 100 Per Cent Gold (8834119)

220 Good Afternoon An hour of

entertainment, featuring Liverpool Mans.
Cryptogram and Selling the FamBy Silver:

5 News Update (4026683)

320 Tokyo Cowboy (1995) Premiere. A

n disillusioned burger chef quits Ns job in

Tokyo and emigrates to the wddemess of

Canada to follow Ns dream of becoming

a cowboy. Culture-dash comedy, with

Hlromoto Ita. Directed by Kathy Gameau;
5 News Update (9100374)

520 Sunset Beach Shown eartter (r) (TJ; 5
News update (6659003)

620 100 Per Cent (5795428)

620 Family Affaire (I) (5779480)

7.00

5 News; Weather (T) (6838935)

720 Wild Flight (T); 5 News Update

(5775664)

820 The Pepsi Chart (6847683)

8-30 PwnOy Confidential

Report on how the

getting-together of a couple brought up
as stepbrother and stepsister alfected

those close tothem, especially when they

announced their wedding plans (3/6); 5
News Update (6826190)

9.00

Seeds of Deception (TVM 1993) Two

M women desperate for Children manage to

conceive through a sperm donor
programme, but it soon transpires that

the 'unorthodox methods used by the

doctor invo**Td aren't all they seem.
Fact-based drama, starring Mefissa

Gilbert. Shanna Reed and Tom Verica

Directed by Arlene Sanford (T); 5 News
Update (12885916)

1020 Hotline (r) (2663515)

11 25 The Jack Docherty Show (8440684)

12.06am Live and Dangerous (50510962)

AAO Prisoner: Gett Block H (3421900)

5.30 100 Per Cent it) (1609815)

VIDEO PbiB+ and VIDEO Pbis-*- codes
The lumbers after each programme are for VIDEO
PkE+ programming Just enter the VIDEO nus+
numbafi) for the relevant programmed Into your
video recorder for easy taping.

For more ctetate cal VINO Pta* on 0640 750710.

Cafe charged at 25p per minute a aC times.

VB3CO 14 BladdandsTrc. London. SW3 2SP
VBEO Pliego Is a registered mdemark of Gemoar
Develapment Corporetjon. 0 1938

PAY : V: SATEDU ; E. OAoLE AND Dl'SiTAL

• For further listings see

Saturday's Vision

SKYONE
7JX)am ecus VuOuM (3Z1C6t 7JO TtK _

Simpsons (119161 8J» The Simpsons
{7523SI fl.30 HoRjftrobd Sqjeres (7-1596)

9.00 Saw Jessy Ftiphwd (S4683) 10JJ0
the Opr* wrtey -3WIIV twast- tioo
&«yt ffO&Hi IZMpa Jaimy-Jcnw

I

(99383)1 jOO Uad ^«muj Vau&fOOt U»
jeopsdy (191S7)SJ)0 Sa»y Jessy Raphael

(992061 340 -Jenny- Jons (475Z1) _4JX>

GuByl (23886>SJ0 SBr^Trefc Deep Spxa
6J» Maned - Vtth CWkten

093ST«JO Crann Team (75137-00 The
Srmpstns (1480) -.720.. nw.-Snreoas

. l3739) BjOO Amonoats Dumbesf -Ciirrinds'

2^0 Wcrtfs- Weode* 7V (BB3S)

9.00 Fhcrcte (T2770) 930 EH ; (80793)

1039 Verarac»-s Closet (55*61) 1U»f
DreomTeom (245i« 1120 Star Tialc deep

- Space Hr* tetoigj.iajam WgNandar.

f (74542J jJO Lang Pbv-Is««W)»

SKY BOX OFFICE

To v«* arty Um isSapfior® CB90 600888 -

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Tsanspondai 26) .

.

Jackie Cbm's Fine Strike (MSB)
5^7BOX OFRCE-2 fTrarepondar 60)

Tbe Bomwere P997) f _
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Tianspanoar sej

Hie Wings of the Dove {19WJ
The Devff8 Advocated 997) .

-. I =j.;y BOX OFHCE4 transponder 5B)
.

Father*- D»y (1S«7)

FILMFOUR
aoopoiTh* EngBahman WIkj WantUp*
KKUBotCM* Down 9MOWUR (19R0

naSjJtth BJOO Fom Waddiflflf add a
Funmf (1994) r?3SS6&lt 1000 S*s»

. n (1994) tn37i10DI 11-35 Bafet
(1992) (S971639J) iJOam The UW
Eropw (1987) ii6'-S3S«l Bi» Ctose

SKY PREMIER
OOQm Daddy Sxwa l*9i

- fsiS0£3«i aio A Cnanga ol Heart

0997) TiiMMSS) icrao Petf3 Dragon
- fWTJjSWCaiF 12.15p« TheO0EClK5

iK • The fifeo of Namsn Jstwton 056354)

.
T- 1® Terieriss Palate. Drew flanyope

' - gteW^iaJ»ACa»Ba8gfHaartft997}.
iaosnui us Pent tkagwr

. oawtou) coo light ffirta to^tvriy
- (1997) ;

«074) W» Hospood

Buzz (6400) auo Choate don die Past

C38541 31 2)10.10 Abeoilda Powr
"

(1997) (72087732) litSiHn Copycat
(1995) (328875) 2M To Lave, Honour',

and Deceive (1996) (106788) 3JSS The
Gnat White Hype psoe) IJHB3134S)

SKY MOVIEMAX - '

SLSSasn tecUicxfe Daughters (1996)
" (53514190) 7.15 Son of GodriOn (7B67>

ro0»9l6) 9jM-n»Wd 0997HBM22)-
11.90 Bone (1996)'t?8190) UMpm A'
Mnaaege frnm Body (1B9Z) (B2698) 3JW
jbe. Wd tt*97) P4428) 5JXJ -

(51846). 7DO A MeasaBatfrooi
Ho0y(l9»Z) (24935) &30 NwaWaekJn..
nMeM(]D03) 9JW Murder u-tflao (1997)

.(30935] 11JOO Loterf* war Bound By
Honor (1996) (208041),

;
12j«M0 The

< Raaqo-Otwad«-(1997) 1563)46) Z15
Lews oTGravity (1992} (097504) 3J5 -

- Born Bed (1997) (388829)

SKY CINEMA.
rWOpco sweet Cfterty(1flraj (B550732J
6.00 Abfca Scteame (1949) (7938645)
&0O Breakout (1875) (7033190) 10.00

- tt*eHwnec*ttieRaee(J98« (741310B2)

12.KM0I Cruising (1880) 11167405) US
Beyond 0» Ctouds (1995) .(6581338)

3y4S -TlgM Spat (195GJ (26a(S4S5>

twt w

9.00pm An American Ur Pads ftasi}
(3S3S3T90) ''11.15 Battarfixd SgW
(19600 (14Z1442B) I.ISam One la a.
UXWy Nonber (1972) ^0009233) 3.00

An American to Parte 951) 06^2392)
.

JUX) Close

SKY SPORTS 1

7.O09n uve Europwn PeA.COlfrHeine««n

-oassic 1000 Spanfch FtatoaH iMOp*
Aerobes Oz Syte izao^ We. European.

FW Go#- HeJnehan Oastes 3JI0 JUneado

Bodng 4^0 Surwai ol ihe. FBtea S.ofr

OMsorOuBl 0.00 Spots Centra 620
FoottaB League Ba«w TM /jttol--

Uund» 730 Lwe European PSA QoB.

Herieken Cbss*'
10.15 You're On Sky Sp“W 10« bans
world SpbrtHAS SpOrtS CeflB* 12i»nm
You're On Sky Sfxrtil 1ZX FoOdtafl

Le«juB Rwitef 1.M FuBHOl.MijncfiSl IS)
fifing: Tight Uries 2J30 Trai&Wortd SpOl

a305p«BCBnba;3J5Cbsa
. ^

SKY SPORTS 2 •: L
7J30am Aarobfcs Oz Syia 730 Spore."

Centra ‘ 7A5
.

Rartrg .Mevrs 8.15
UnbeYesatte Sports 8-45' Sports Centre:

ftjOO FiSi TVIOAO Rmgsde Biwing 1120
UrtietevaOlB Sports 12-OOpm Outdoor

Quest 1.00 Uve Snooter-Welsh Open 400
. Vtow Pool League SJOO Mete the PGA.
Tnr &30

' Foourf Review 6X0.
WatAweekend 530 made the PGA Tour
7X0 Live Snooker Welsh Open 10X0 US

-Go». Phoenix. Open 12XQam - Outdoor
area i-oo he RugOy Ckt> 2X0 fee

Hod®? 430-Ftnbo! MuKtal 5X0 SporlB

Centre 5.15U« Intematanel Oekal

SKY SPORTS 3 -
-

12.00pm World Pod League 1X0 FVsft TV .

iXO Dickie Dautea' SporUig Heroes 2X0
Foobat W'Emertainera 3X0 Spanish

Foothal 5X0 UibeteiaWe Spons 5X0 The
Busty CWJ 6X0 Bahhw TIpM tines 7X0
Live kc Hockey 10X0 Bobby Ctrertren's

Fdobell Scropbooii.

EUROSPORT.
7X0am BatHMgn SXO BntMon 9X0
Tennis 1220pm Lwe RguB Skaflng 4X0
'Olympic Garres 4X0 Tennis SXO Lks
Rgue Skatreg 10X0 Tennis 11X0 Car On
•Iba .11X0.-. Snoebaendmg T2X0am
Sribeterepiog:

UKGOLD
: 7X0amCrDEBroada 7X0 NetfSxita87X5
EauEntknBXO The B« OXOThe Hocreed
Eton 10X0 Rhata 11X0 Dalai 11X5
Ndghbnas 1225pm EastEndere 1X0

- Jd®i Brevo 2X0 Dates 2X5 The Bfi 3XS
FastEndcre 4X0 Rhoda 5X0 Al Credures
Great and SmaB feXO Dyneay7X0 Zt»nl4
Oiadnan .7X0 B Ain't Halt Hct Uwn SXO
Yu. i*hw 0X0 F**y Towers 10X0
Iwanhoe 11X5 The Bd*12XSan Backup

1X0 FHJt DmrSs cf Oorknasa (1965)

agDSncppfepwtttSbeenshop
"

GRANADA PLUS
HJttam VWhn Th«e Wgjre 7X0 Opife
BuBpe 7X0 Dod« ln.Ore. House. 8X0,
Soacfc's «jom axo up #6 Gartto Rato

9X0 Oassic Coronation ' Street 9X0
Emmardree 'Farm'

: 10X0 Wrtysomefinnfl

11X0 HawaM fb&O; tZBOpm Oassc
Cuanalun Stwat 14X0 BnmeriMe Farm
1X0 Nearest and Dearest ixo foonyzxo
tivOyopmethiig 3X0 The UMC Boat 4JD0

hig Sa« .-'.SXO Jtewf .Rve-0 -6X0.

Errenerode Pam sxo Ctesac CoronaUon

.

Street 7X0 Maaioni knpBSStite axo The

JjJwe poatXXQ Cteseic
i

Corunufon- Street

EHe Hacpherson (contra) stars to flie story of the controversial
Australian artist Norman Lindsay (FUmFour lOpni)

9X0 The CanecSeris 10X0 Johns VWd
10X0 HogarvsHeroes UXOGianada men

CARLTON SELECT
5X0pm What's CooUng7 52° Gndtock

6X0 London Bridge 6X0 Home to Roost

7X0 Boon 8X0 Animat SOS 020
GoodntgM Sweetfiean 9X0 SI Efcewfwe
10.00 The Other SWa d Parattee 11.00 HP
Street Bbes T2X0em Home » Roost

12X0 GrtCttOck .

DISNEY CHANNEL
8.00am Bear 6X5 Oassic Toons 6X5
Gunmi Beam 7X0 Classic‘Toons 7.io
Aacfcfci 7X5 101 DetmanreiB axo Gate
Trace 445 Chstec Toons axs >fc»

Adwnues tf Minnie the Pooh 9X0 The
AdUBrtuasa Spa ft,05 Animfll SNA S.1B
Podret Drarpns 0X0 Bear 9X5 The
Toothbrush Family 10X0 fine Sba 10.10

Tola W 1030 The Big Garage 10X6 PB '

and J Oiler 11.00 Sesame Send l2X0pm
The'Adwentwap a Spot 12X5 Anlmte Shd
12.15 Poaet Dragons 12X0 Bear 12x5
The Toothteuen Famt/UXBee Stw t.lS

Tolt TV 1X0 The Big Garage 1X3 PB andJ

Otasr 2X0 Ouack Pack 220 New
Advavuree teWtnnlB tee Pooh 3X0 The
Ufle. Mermaid 220 Art Attack 4X0 101
DatmaBena 4X0 Hoofer. The TV Show
5X0 fecese 5.15 Pepper Ann 5X0 Smart
GuyBXOTunAngelEXOBoyMeets Wortd
7X0 Honey I Shrunk the Kkfe: The IV
shOHOLSDoassicToons8X0FRJU; Under
Wraps (1097) 9X0 Home ImpRMmeni
10X0 Dmceaure 10X0 Tire Wonder Yearn
11JM Dr Quinn: MadctieWoman

HMCKB)S WETW05K -
,

- rLOOxn Power Bangers 7X0 Mortal

Karens 7X5 - Ciggy end the

OocfcroachasTXO Donkey Kong 8X0
Goooattunps &2S Sam and Max 6X5
Sprisriren9J»XMan9X5 FenteahcFour

6X0 DM hcredbte Huh 10.15 Ctaper-
WXO Oggy and lire COctsoachasllXO
Tha UcUro and tire Mgngftr nxs
EeMSfaBueganza 11X0 Us with Lurie

11X8 Home, to Rent 1205fN» San aid
Max 12X0 Donkey Kong IXOMcrngklhe
New MmuB of Jungle Book 1X5 Acs
VsrBiaa 1X0 Sptterman 2.1S k-Man 3LA0
FerriasOc Four. 3X5 The Incitttfcie Hu9t

3X0 Roy arid Lea's Big Ffede 3X5 Mortal

Korn&ar 4.00 Spriamtan 4X5 Mjwgtr The
New Adventures ol Jungle Book 4jo Home
to Bent 5.00 Goosatumps 5X5 Eene
Indiana: The Other Drmensian 5X0 Oggy
5X5 Donkey Kong Country 6X5 gam and
Max SXO EeklStravagaana

NICKELODEON
6.00am Muppei Breves 6X0 Rocko's

' Modem Us 7X0 CaiDoc 7X0 BujyaiE

6X0 The WU Thomoarrys 8X0 Anhia 9X0
Chridren's BBC 10X0 Wtmae's House
10X0 Baber 11X0 The Magic Schocfl Bus
11X0 PB Bew/Budg» the Unit’

HefcOpferVArwra Anftcs/FamrV Ness
12.00pm Rugrals 1220 Ska’s Cures 1-00

Bananas in Pyjamas.1X0 LMeBe» Slones

200 Cfengerc/King FtoawWMnblas/Bcid

2X0 Children's BBC 3.00 Chfidran's BBC
3X0 Prppl LongstocWng 4.00 Hey ArnoM'

4X0 Rugrals 5X0 Sister Sister 5X0 Kenan
and Kd 6X0 Satxma Ihe Teenage VWch
6X0 Driven Crazy 7X0 Close

TROUBLE
7X0ami City Guys frXO Saved By The Bel
The New -CteM 0X0 Hang Tunc 9X0
TemposS 10X0 Hoflyoaks 10X0 Echo
Roiro 11X0 Suwl Valley Hgh 11X0
CaHoma Dreams r2.00pm Tlw Fresh

Prince of BbFAv 12X0 In toe House 1X0
Tempestl 2X0 HbDyoafcs 2X0 Bchc Pom
3X0 Ready OrNM3X0 Ciiy Guys4X0 The
Flesh Prince of Bel-Air 4X0 to the House
SXO Saucdoy Ihe Bel. The Nee ClassSXO
Swoei Valley Ugh 6X0 Hang Tmw 6X0
Sugar's Real Lie Slones 5X5 Bangs 7.00

USA High 7X0 Ready Or No)

BRAVO
OXOpm The A-Toam 9X0 LA PD 9X0
Cops 10X0 Extreme Champtonshp
Wresting 10X0 Erotic Series 11X0 RLM:
The Punisher (1900) lXOam Sax Bytes

1X0 Scary Sto 2X0 Edreme
Chanooshc Wmsifinp 2X0 Cops 3X0
FILM: COD (1981) SXO LAP D 5X0
BusnaoB.no Ckxse

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
7X0pm Clueless 7X0 Grace Under Rre

8X0 Ftasoaraw 8X0 News Radio 9X0
Cytfll 9X0^Vte Reeves Bg ttghi Out10X0
Raster KUO Ctreers n.OO sctoietd it .30

The lany Sanders Show IZXOam Lae
NicM wdh Davto Letiarman 1.00 Tan 1X0
The Critic 2X0 Or Kaur 2X0 Soap 3X0
Wines »XO Nflhtatand4X0 Ctoa?

THEgCm CHANNEL
SATELLITE: 8pm-MICMOHT ONLY

7X0am Bloomtcrg Irtormallon TeievlslDn

8.00 S^htmgs 9X0 Buck Rogers 10X0
Quartum Leap 11X0 Darir Shadows 11X0
The Ray Bradbiay Theatre 1200pm The
TwiUghl Zone 1X0 Tales ol the Unexpected
2X0 Amazing Stones 2X0 Mysienes.

Magic and kteades 3X0 Buck Rogers 4X0
The twedbte Hufr 5X0 Strongs BJOO
Time Tray 7X0 Quartun Leep 0X0 Mercy
Potot 9X0 Babylon 5 10X0 PILU:
SpocabaOs (1987) 11X5 Sd-Foois
12X0am New Alfred HrichcocL 12X0 lire

Ray Bradbury Theatre 1X0 FILM: Houao
W (1990) 2X5 ScFFocuc 3X0 The TwiSghl

Zone 3X0 Dart. Shedows

HOME & LEISURE
exoem Today's Oourmci 6X0 Graham
Ken 7.00 Crahmse 7X0 The Painted

House 8.00 Wecking Story 8X0 A Baby
Story 9X0 SanpJy PainUng 9X0 The Grea]

Garden Game 10X0 Bloom 10X0
Cootaboui urth Greg and MaxUXO Two s

Cottolry. Gel Stuck m 11X0 Rex Hum
Fisnreq Adrorriures 1200pm Our House
Core Under 12X0 Dctrvg If Up 1X0 CXr
House 1X0 Homeimo 2X0 New Yankee
Wodshop 2X0 Home Agar 200 Du Old
House 7X0 F«* Hum

DISCOVERY
4.00pm Ho Hint Fishing Adventures 4X0
Walker's World 5X0 Fbghdne 5X0
Hdory s Turning Pams0X0 Animal Dooar
6X0 Alaska's Grteues 7X0 Beyond 2000
8X0 Discover Magazine 9X0 NorvLetoal
Weapons 10X0 Ocean Cures 11X0
Forensic Dctednres 1200am Tho Old
Pyramid 1.00 Hstary s Tumrg Points 1X0
Fi(totline

ANIMAL PLANET
12X0pm Homo Tales 1220 Going Wld
iXO Naum Wrechiwito Julian PetUer ixo
Aucfrara wad 2DO VffldHe ER 230
HurMrVNatuie 230 Harry's Praokre 4X0
jack Hanna's Animat Adwrtunas 4X0
Amrnal Doctor 5X0 Pel Rescue 5X0
Australia Wild 6X0 The NewAdvsteiAecoI
Black Beauty 6X0 Lassre 7X0 Ftectoxwey
ot tire world: Sarah Afnea 8X0 Amrai
Dock* oxo Prteiin at Kbiuto axo
Emergency Vela loxo Deadly Austrafens

10X0 The Big Aramal Show 11X0 Wld
ftesoues- ifjo firtagency Vfecs 12X0am
Close

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
7X0pm B« Buy 7X0 Bek 8X0 African

-

Rh«ios 9X0 Extreme Earth loxo On toe

Edge 1200am Icebound

HISTORY
4X0pm The World al Wer 5X0 Fora Veare

ol Thunder 6X0 Seaera al Ihe Romanovs
7X0 The Big House

CARLTON FOOD
9.00am Food Nehvork Dariy 9X0 Food tor

Thought 10X0 Who's Cooking Dtaner?-

10X0 Worrari Thompson Cooks 11X0
What's CDokteg? 11X0 Caron's Krichen
College l2X0jpa Food Network Dariy

12X0 For Boner. For Worse 1.00 Food tar

ThouflH 1X0 The Green Gourmet 2X0
Tease Bramtey's Country KHchan 2X0
Food Nemork Day 3X0 ReKHpeeftes
3X0 Caron's Kichen Collaga 4X0 From
the Ground UP *30 Caribbean UgW

LIVING

fiXOam Tiny end Crew 620 Phlbert 6X0
Johnson and Friends 6j45 Tny Tales 6X0

'

Pcrika Dol Shorts 7X0 Pradlcal Parenting-
7XS Professor Bubble 7X0 Cariiou 7X6
Bug Atai 7X5 Practical Parenhng aoo

.

Barney 0X0 Tin/ Tatos 8XS Tny and Craw -

9X0 Practical Parertmg 9X0 Del Show

.

9X0 The Roseame Show loxo Jeny.
Springer 10X0 Maury Ptmch 11X0
Brookade 1210pm Arvmte Rescue 12X0 .

Rescue 9ii 1.10 Speed Babies 1X0-
Beyond Bedel 210 LA Law 210 Luang’
Room 4.00 Mcheel Cole 4X0 Robnda

.

GAO Ready. Steady, Cook 6.15 Jeny
Sfmssr 7X5 Rescue 911 7X5 Animal

'

Rescue &00 Murder Cati 9X0 FILM:

'

Frimty Rescue (TVM 1985) 11X0 Sex
Lde Down Under

ZEE TV
SXOren Char Raesia5X0 MusicTn* 6X0
HeroKM Aa>Au6X0Pomect Nayee An 7X0
FaUi7X0 MewsBXO Karaoan Dunwa6X0
5anaab 9X0 2anpo8n sxo HeaHh Show
10X0 Hamate 11X0 P» Luck lixo
Parampara izxopm nut Gon)
Garaaart 3X0 Zee Bantfa 3X0 Pubic
Demand 4X0 Campus 4X0 Fardaai
Ateakshan 5X0 Daraar 6X0 7op ol ate
Pops exo Hp up Hraray 7X0 Gndff.w
7X0 Ctoemapc BM News 0»fiSS
Ara Nefrat 9X0 Hneiam'fi Hffiraiete
ttLOQtm Now 1230 Buttons Stow Ixo
Zee Bangfa 1X0 Raahsd 2X0 RU*
PriritrarKa bem4X0An ttoraVWh^

__ n



CYCLING 4S

Hopes ride high for

team that is Lmda
McCartney’s legacy

CRICKET 49

India and Pakistan

remain guardedly

optimistic for tour

V? xH ^.5|
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THIS memorahk Image of

Mldhad Own eekforatiiig

scoring a ‘goal forAc England
football team hasrwort Marc
Aspland, The Times chief

sports photographer, foe Fuji

World Cup9Bprize fortbe
best picture of the tournament.

Aspland’s photograph

.

catches die defigbf ofOwen
and David Beckham as they

celebrate the ffird-mnmte goal

that briefly levelled the scores

against Romania— wfao
eventuallywon 24— in the

group match inToulouse in

Jane.
'

•;
•

*

Hie award, announced at a
ceremony at foe GaUdhan.
London, is the second honour
in recent weeks for Aspland,

34, from Hnrpenden, _

Hertfordshire. Aspland, above;

also became the Kodak Royal
Photographer of theYear for
his picture of foe Queen
Mother attendingQjdtenham
races. . *\ •

m
1*

Redknapp pays £1.5m for temperamental Italian forward who pushed referee

West Ham gamble on Di Canio
HARRY REDKNAPP was at

pains to point out yesterday

that he had sought the advice

of one of Paolo Di Canio*s

former managers before sign-

ing the controversial Italian

forward. The miracle was that

he found one with a nice word
to say about him.
Had he turned to Ron Atkin-

son. for example. Redknapp.
«he West Ham United manag-
er. would have been told that

he had just spent £15 million

on a player known as‘The Vol-

cano". "I have worked with

some nutters in my rime.”

Atkinson said, “but Di Canio
takes the biscuit”

Atkinson has not been alone

in condemning a player who
has now moved nine times in

his career, rarely without ran-

cour. Nevertheless, his cheq-

uered pasr was nor enough to

deter West Ham from taking
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him off a relieved Sheffield

Wednesday wage bill for

£3 million less than the York-

shire dub paid Celtic for his

services 17 months ago. He
has signed a 316-year contract

Wednesday's only demand
was that Di Canio should drop
his appeal to the FA Premier

League against the fines levied

against him since his U-match
ban for pushing Raul AJcock,

the referee, to the ground. The
player,who had been suspend-

ed without pay for refusing to

return from Italy since Novem-
ber. agreed, presumably realis-

ing that he had no alternative.

“It has not been a case ofdubs
beating a path to our door to

sign him." Graham MackreU.
the Wednesday secretary,

said.

While Wednesday insisted

yesterday that they were sup-
portive of Di Canio after his

ban for pushing AJcock. the

Italian believes that he was
isolated and said that his

resultant depression was
behind his refusal to return to

England until yesterday.

“He was upset because he
felt no one at Sheffield contact-

ed him,” Redknapp said. “He
didn't feel any support. He felt

be needed friendship after

making a mistake, but he
didn't ~get it.” So Redknapp
has thrown a protective arm
around Di Canio. 30. and will

become the latest manager to

try' to calm a player whose tal-

By Matt Dickinson

ents have previously persuad-

ed Lazio, Juvemus and AC
Milan to buy him — not a bad
CV and proof of his wonderful
attacking skills. However,
even Redknapp admitted that

it was a mighty gamble.
“Everyone will have their

opinion, but mine is the only

one that counts." he said. “I

have never in my life been

afraid to take a chance and
don’t have the slightest doubt
that Paolos troubles' are

behind him. Tommy Bums
told me that at Celtic he was
the best professional he had
worked wrth.
“1 love flair players like

Ginola, McManaman. people
who turn a game with a
moment of genius. He can do

Di Caroa left and Foe strike up an immediate
friendship after signing for West Ham yesterday

things most players cant even
dream of. 1 watched him
against us for Wednesday on
the opening day of foe season .

He was pure class and I said

then that f would love him in

my team.

That tells you be.was my
first choice and our players

are delighted. You should

have seen people like Wrighty
and Rio Ferdinand when 1 told

them. OK. be pushed a refe~

'

ree. but he is not the firstto do
that I can name two other

Premiership players guilty.of

the same thing, but m those

cases the referee did not fall

over, and that is what caused
all the fuss.”

It was not foe first time, nor
is it likely tobethe last that Di
Canio is at odds with official-

dom, but the player insisted

that he would have no prob-
lem woe he to meet Akodc
again.Tmadeamistakeand7
paid a Kg price.” he said. “I

am sorry mid 1 just want to

play football now. After four
months; I have missed play-
ing. I have been watching
matches on TV. but it is terri-

ble for your mind when yew
cannot go out and play.

T awld have moved to.

other dubs in Europe; but 1

wanted to come hade to 'Eng-
land and-IbeHeve West-Ham
area betterteatathan Wednes-
day. I have r» problems here,

certainly not with the referees.

1 certainly hope I wffl not be a

marked man. I see no reason,

why I should be.”

.. Amid i the. fuss over.Di
Canio. it was almost over-

looked that.West Ham. had
also paid Lens £35milficai for

Maro-Vmen Foe. the Cam-
eroon international midfield

player, whose huge presence

m foe
;
dressing-room ' may

even persuade Di Canio to

keep his temper.“He* a mon-
ster,” Redknapp. said. “L don’t

think foe physical side of foe

English game will be a prob-
lem, do you?*

' A player coveted by .Man-
chester United until he broke
his leg last season. Foe, who
has signed a 5»-year contract.

is fikriy to go straight into the

team to fare TOmbKdon on
Saturday,.whCn he will be an
imposing presence in central

midfield. Di Canio,who is still

recovering- his fitness, may
have to wait a fittie longer.

Hugo POrfirio, the former
West Ham forward, is expect-

ed to complete a move from
Benfica to Nottingham Forest

today, in.time to make his de-

but against Everton at Goodi-
son Park oh Saturday. Initial-

ly on loan, Itorfirio could com-
plete a permanent move if he
impresses in Forest* fight

against relegation.

McAtecron move, page 48

No 1626 Walker supplements income

Getttog any business started

with e-commerce appScations

requires the sHb and support

of more than one company.-: •
;•>

This is why Sun Mcrosystems

has forged affiances with feadkig-

e-commace*organisations to

help its customers.

ACROSS
l Snivelling wheel (6}

5 Team; swagger (slang) M>

S Not make it {4)

9 Strange; snug lcar(anag.) (8)

10 Temporarily lose (8)

1 1 Cowardly terror f4)

12 Wise guide (6)

14 Twin of 1 (6)

16 Metered form of transport (4)

1 8 Leg-covering garment (SJ

20Smallest lea-party member
(Alice)m

21 Adore W
22 Fabulous story: false idea (4)

23 Complicated mess (6)

DOWN
2 Cupidity f7)

3 Bell-shaped spring flower (51

4 One selling meals (12)

3 Expressing deep emotion (7)

6 Run-off channel (5)

7 With expressed unwilling-

ness (5.7)

13 Huge success (7)

IS Come apart (7)

!7Torturing pain (3)

19 Literary gathering; beauty

parlour (5)

T
hrough the letterbox

they came, the daily
newspapers with
Dougie Walker's pho-

tograph prominent on many a
back page. It being Wednes-
day. Athletics Weekly joined

the thud on to the doormat
slightly heavier than usual

Inside the magazine was a
catalogue; a 96-page guide to

power and performance sup-

plements and associated

items. Walker appeared on
foe front page, above two men
who would enhance a Mr
Universe contest

If British athletics launch-

ing its new governing body on
foe day that Walker was re-

vealed as the athlete who had
returned positive A and B
samples hum a drug test was
die first act ofunfortunate tim-

ing. here was act two. The
brochure that has appeared

this week is a hugely unfortu-

nate aHnodenee,” Nigel

Walsh, the editor offoe maga-
zine said.

Walker has vigorously de-

nied knowingly taking any
banned performance-enhanc-

ing substance; In the mean-
time, though, those with a

SOLUTION TO NO 1625

ACROSS: 4 Enter 7 Trade-off STimc 9 Autumnal

10 Vernal 13 Winter 14 Dim sum 15 Mersey
15 Modulate 19 View 20 Negligee 21 Delve

DOWN: 1 Strife 2 Careen 3 Recall 4 Effusive 5 Tinnitus

6 Roller 1 i Remedial 12 Aquiline 14 Demand 15 Meekly

16 Ravage 17 Eleven
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David Powell on the unfortunate

timing of a brochure containing

endorsements by drug-test athlete

financial interest in the bro-
chure hope that he win hdp to

sell someoffoe products. “If it

was not so sad for Dougie, it

woold be comical” Tim
Hutchings,consultant for Ree-
bok. Walker's sponsor, said.

The catalogue includes
some products accompanied
by the warning “Avoid fhis if

you compete at IOC tested
levd.” This message dues not
apply to the two Walker
endorses. While Walker waits
to learn whether he has a case

to answer, there has been no
suggestion that any of the

products are connected with
his A and B samples.

That Britain's best-known

athletics magazine &KXdd be
used a veftide for tempting

athletes into taking substanc-

es on the edge of legality drew
murrmirings from within foe

sport yesterday.

A particular concern is that

children form partofthe read-

ership. Walsh said that his

magazine would be “review*
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ing foe policy on accepting

advertising for suppkmeois”.
How choice has grown. In

1972. when Fetativdy tittle was
known about performance
supplements, word spread
that Lasse Viren, a Finn, had
won the Olympic 5,000 and
HXOOO metres aided by poQen
tablets. At colleges in Britain
the rush began to find out
where they could be bot^&L
John Gladwin, foe 1986

Coannonwcaith Games 1500
metres runner-up, is nourafo-
fetics manager for Nike.
Mark Richardson,a Nike ath-

lete andone of Britain* lead-

ing 400 metres runners, is

amcmgsevcralafoldeseiidors-

ing products in the brochure.

"So long as theseproducts are
not on the banned fig. I

would not be alarmed they

are taking them.” Gladwin
said. -

“Some athletes I know are
walking a tightrope. Much of
h is fear

,
for your diet not

giving you enough. Has it

moved on from when I was a
top athlete? Supplements now
are foe norm whereas si foe
old days, it was just the efilc

athletes who took them."

&-commerce
Piecing it together

Mwse is proud to be one of

Sun* partners.With first hand

experience of putting both our

own and a range of efiente'

e-commerce systems in place;

we have muchfo offer.

To find out more about tffe,

and why Morse is Surfs largest


